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PREFACE. 
The Writer of these sermons deserves the gratitude 
of the general public, but especially of the hard-worked 
clergy of thjs country. The average citizen knows little 
o.f the teaching and practices of the Catholic Church, and 
often finds it difficult to get sources of in.formation sim-
ple enough to be understood by the common mind. The 
lea1·ned may read Thomas Aquinas or the theologies writ-
ten in Latin; but the ordinary citizen n eeds something 
easier and simpler. The Amed can priest has little leis-
ure for study. In the country he has often many miles 
of a parish; he is often far .from the large city and a 
good library. He ueeds n book with ready answers to 
the questions put to him by the farmer , the grooer, the 
mechanic, the lttboret·, and often by the lawyer and the 
doctor whose information on Catholic doctrine is hazy, 
indefinite and erroneous. Father Altmeyer knew thUI 
wl1en h e first thought of writing bis book of sermons. 
He had seen and studied the needs of the priests and 
p eople with whom he had come into relations during his 
ministi-y in city, town and country. He knew what they 
needed and he gave some of it to them in his first book 
of sermons ,vhich has had a large sale throughout the 
country. So)Detimcs an old Catholic prayer-book found 
by a farmer who was brought up in hatred of the Cath-
olic Ohuroh has aonverted him to the faith; and a book 
accidentally left by a Catholic peddler in a farmhouse 
htts sometimes been the means of converting a whole 
family some of whose members have afterwards become 
prominent members of religious orders. llow many 
cases o:f bbis kind could the senior members and the old 
missionaries of the ChUl•ch relate. 
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The simplest books do the most good and often have 
the largest sale. Cardinal Gibbons' '' Faith of Our 
Fathers" has had a greater sale and made more con-
verts than scores of Latin theologies or volume of meta-
physical essays. 
'J'his is Father Altmeyer's second venture as a writer 
in the missionary field. His first book has become very 
popular especially among the clergy, many of wbom have 
asked him to print a new book of sermons. They are of-
ten called on to preach when they have had no leisure or 
opportunity for serious preparation. They are away 
from thefr books, or those that they have often contain 
long l:llld learned disquisition which they cannot sim-
plify to ~it tl1e taste or the cnpacity of their hea1·er . . 
The people want short, plain ermons, instructions on 
the Commandments, the Sacraments, the doctrines of the 
Cllurch, and the meaning of Her feasts; not long, learn-
ed, metaphysical discourses. 
Twen,ty-two of the sermons in this book are on the 
Gospels of the Sunda.ys,-homilies written in a plain, 
easy style. Ten are on ,the lives of saints whose exam-
ple will stimulate to piety and virtue those who read 
them. From the study of their sayings and their do-
fugs, -all will receive grea.t spiritual bene:fit. Many of 
tbe <liscou.rgoo at·e on the festivals of the Church, which 
the Qeople all know by name without always knowing the 
meaning of them and the special lessons whfoh they in-
ouloate or -the motives which the Church had in institu-
wig them. 
Tl1e preaeher appropriately blends the study of the 
dogmatic with the ethioal teaching of the church. Thus 
in three di<JCOUL'SOO on "God", "Christianity", and "The 
Church" he exposes the basic 1·easons of Christian faith. 
Then there is a se1·mon on thf' "Priesthood" and one on 
the "religious life", in which he clearly explains the 
respective missions of the clergy and of the ''sisterhoods '' 
so as to refute the errors, remove the prejudices of non-
Catholics and promote respect and admiration for t~e 
holy sttites in the children of the Chw•ch. The clergy, 
no doubt, w:ill welcome this volume of sermons as they 
were pleased with the other. In any case, the zeal and 
industry of the writer -a.t·e as praiseworthy as his appli-
cation and reseat·ch. He has spent the leisure hours of 
lus ministry in hard and beneficent work for his fellow-
pries~. Instead of devoting his leistU·e time to the read-
ing of books not di1·ectly in the line of his priestly duty, 
as he might withou t blame have done, be has applied the 
.faculties that God gave him to the zealous aim o.f helping 
his clerical brethl·en in the grea:t woTk of the pulpit, 1.md 
the people on the way to salvation. W-e may point to 
him and his books, and say to the many other clever 
priest<, who are aible ito by their writing to aid in enlight-
ening the non-Catholic community and their own faith-
ful flocks: " R espice et fac sec1i1idttm exlmiplar." 
His information is correct. His style is clear, terse, 
and plain; showing that his mind is bright; for "the 
style is the man" as the French have it; or as Boileau 
in his '' Art Poetique'' cop_cisely says in a couplet which 
we may thus tr&DBlate "That which is well conceived is 
clearly expressed, and the words to so.y it come to U8 
easily." (I) 
RIGHT Rmv. HENRY A. BRANN, D. D., LL. D., Litt. Doc. 
Rector of St. Agnes' OhU1'eh, 
New York. 
(I) " Ce qui se concoit bien s'enonce olaivenent 
Et les mots pour le dire srrivent aigement." 
A.rt Poetique· de Boilea1t. 
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GOD AND THE SOUL. 
_My DEAR YouNG GENTLEMEN :-Before beginning 
my first instruction I wish to say to you, in the presence 
of the Faculty of Duquesne University, what great pleas-
ure it affords me and what a privilege I consider it, yea 
what an honor I deem it, to come back, after nineteen 
years' absence, to my '' Alma Mater'' not simply as a 
guest, but to preach a "Retreat" although unfit and 
unworthy I may be for such work. I wish to express 
publicly to the Fathers of the Holy Ghost and especially 
to your very Reverend and most worthy President, 
Father Hehir, my sincere thanks for and appreciation 
of this mark of honor and distinction. 
A "Retreat" as I understand it, is •a time when we 
should cast aside all worldly matters and be occupied 
entirely with the affairs of eternity. It is a time when 
we should enter within the solitude of our souls and hold 
converse and communion with our Maker. It is a time, 
young gentlemen, when we should shut out, as far as 
possible, all distraction, and meditate seriously and deep-
ly upon the great truths of Creation, Redemption and 
Salvation; and consequently it should be a time of si-
lence and prayer. May the Holy Ghost, the eternal Love 
of the Father and the Son, and the Spirit of Light and 
Sanctity illume our dark minds with His heavenly rays 
and warm ·our cold hea!'ts with His heavenly fire, that 
we spend most profitably together th ese few days of 
''Retreat". 
When babies, over our heads was poured the saving 
and clea.nsing water of Baptism in the name of the 
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Blessed Trinity. At that ·moment, there was imparted 
to us a new life, and we recelved from the Creator, the 
gifts o.f Faith, Hope and Charity. At our mother's 
knee we we1·e taught about God-the Great and Su-
preme Being-and about our soul and its being made to 
the image and likeness of this great God-and abou.t 
Heaven and IIeil and sin. In Catholic schools we were 
taught more about these tl'Ubhs. By the virtue of faith 
we believed most firmly this teaching on the word o.f our 
parents ·and preceptors. By the virtue of charity we 
were able to love God, and by the virtue of hope, we had 
a firm confidence that one day we should possess Him 
in heaven. Passing .from boyhood to yoWlg manhood 
we began to re8.$on about things-to -ask ourselves the 
'' whya an.d the wherefores.'' We then looked out upon 
life and contemplating the great universe, looking up in-
to the heavens and there beholding the moon, the sun, 
and the stars, and casting our eyes down towards this 
earth, and there beholding the rivers Md plains and 
hills and mountains and seas, and the animals and -the 
birds •and the fishes and the reptiles, and the various 
kinds of trees and plants with their manifold fruits, 
and seeing in all displayed ma1·volously unity and wis-
dom and power and goodness-we asked ourselves how 
did it all happen Y-did these things make themselves 
and do they guide and direct them selves Y .And the an-
swer came-absurd to say they made themselves-con-
tradiction ;-a.lmll'd to say that they govern and direct 
themselves-the height of madness; they are only a 
part of a great universe-the answer came to us as it 
came to Saint Augustine-they were made by God-
they are guided and directed by God-God-that Being 
ab.out whom our parents and preceptors taught us-
that most perfect and infinite Being. And then we look-
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ed within ourselves and discovered therein a thinking, 
willing and loving principle, and we were conscious, too, 
that it was this inward principle which moved and di-
rected our material body :-In other words it was its 
soul-its life. From our little experience and observa-
tion we saw that that which we designate as matter is in-
active of itself, passive, extended and limited, that it 
does not think and reason and love, and consequently, 
between it and the soul there must be -an impassable dif-
ference in nature. And we now remembered what our 
parents and teachers told us-that our soul was a spirit 
made to the image and likeness of God, because it had 
understanding and free will. At last we reached man's 
estate. We began the works treating on God and the 
Soul, and took up the study of Christian Philosophy, and 
there we read. and studied, the simple but irrefutable 
proofs -about the existence of God and the spirituality 
and immortality of the Soul. We reasoned from cause 
and effect-which were matters of every day observa-
tion-to a supreme and first Cause; from contingent and 
relative beings-which we saw around us-to a neces-
sary and absolute Being; from the movements of bo<;lies 
in the universe to a first Mover : and from the grades of 
perfections found in creatures to a perfect Being. From 
the study of our soul we found that it was able to con-
template itself, and itself acting: we found that it could 
understand immaterial things: we found that it was 
more borne toward the spiritual, than the material, and 
that it could understand sensible things in a universal 
and immutable way: and we therefore concluded that it 
was a spiritual principle. We also reasoned from the 
fact that the soul being a spiritual substance, unextended 
and simple and not composed of parts, could come to 
naught only by God's withdrawing His conserving power. 
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But seeing that good deeds are not sufficiently rewarded 
nor wicked deeds sufficiently punished in this world, and 
that we all desire to be perfectly happy, and stand ap-
palled at the thought of ceasing to exist, we concluded 
that the soul is immo1tal, or will continue to live on in 
the next world. Then came the question of God's at-
tributes, and pure reason again confirmed our early 
teaching and faith. A necessary being must be eternal, 
and an eternal being must be infinite, and an infinite 
being must be all-knowing and all powerful, and so on. 
Dear Young Gentlemen, with God's grace working in 
our souls and through meditation and reflection, reach-
ing middle age our conviction grew stronger and stronger 
concerning these truths, at least as regards the firmness 
of our assent. They became as real to us as our mate-
rial bodies or the sun in the heavens. Everything now 
speaks to us of God and our soul. When we behold 
beauty in creatures the mind spontaneously rises to its 
source-God. When we see a manifestation of power 
our mind immediately rises to its source-the Omnipo-
tent One. When we meet a holy and virtuous man we 
think of God-the all-holy One. The more we study the 
more we become convinced, that there is a being who 
possesses knowledge in an infinite degree, a being in 
,t·hose mind are the prototypes of all actual and possible 
things, a being who is their cause, their exemplar, their 
reason, their explanation. And the more we study the 
activities of matter and the activities of the soul, the 
firmer becomes our conviction that there is an impassable 
gulf between them, that in their nature they are contrary 
and opposed, and that they differ essentially and radi-
cally. In fact, we almost begin to intue these things. 
We cease to- reason upon them. They become almost 
evident to us like the light from the sun or the air we 
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breathe. The brightest minds and noblest souls in every 
age have firmly believed in ·the existence of a Supreme 
and Perfect Being and in the Immortality and Spirit-
uality of the Soul. Without the acceptance of these 
truths, man and the universe become a riddle; but in 
their belief all things can be explained, and the soul fin.di 
rest and peace, and life is filled with purpose and be-
comes one grand, beautiful, harmonious· whole. 
Deiar Young Gentlemen, we were taught at our moth-
er's knee ·and in school that we ·were made for God and 
put in this world to work out the salvation of our immor-
tal souls. We were taught about sin and how it changed 
the plans of God, so to speak. We were taught about 
Revelation, a:bout the Messiah, about Christ and about 
the Ohurch. Reaching manhood we began to realize 
that human nature, in the beginning, must have received 
a deadly wound, must have fallen from a high state. So 
much sin and error ·and misery in the world ! We found 
ourselves inclined so strongly to evil. yv e saw what an 
effort and struggle it required to find truth unclouded. 
We saw ,that, not withstanding the efforts of statesmen 
and philanthropists, misery abounds. We desire per-
fection. It is to be found. It must be within our reach. 
We need light, we need strength, we want to be taught 
from on high. We have been made by God and for God. 
Like unto God in our soul, coming forth from God, a 
breath of God, as it were, we must return to Him as the 
rain that fertilizes the earth returns again to the sea 
from whence it came. Man has been made for God, and 
the earth and the fullness thereof for men. Creatures 
are but the stepping stones by ·which we are to mount up 
to God. They are only means to this end:-"Whether 
you eat or drink or whatsoever you do, do all things for 
the glory of God", says St. P.aul. If creatures are used 
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otherwise we change the plan of God. We invert the 
order of reason and grace, and must reap the penalty. 
We may then be compared to a painter who is so taken 
up with his brush and paint as to forget to make the 
picture, or to a touris,t who is so taken up with the inter-
vening country ·as to forget the end of his journey-his 
destination. As we would consider the painter and 
tourist unwise and unphilosophical, so also must we look 
upon ourselves in such a light, if we forget God and our 
soul in the enjoyment of creatures. How wrong are the 
standards of the world! The world considers that man 
successful who has become rich or who has risen to some 
high post of honor, though his soul be as black as Erebus. 
God considers that man successful who has brought out 
the life of Christ in himself, overcome sin and practiced 
virtue, though he be as poor as J,ob or as unknown as the 
red man who roamed our forests hundreds of years ago. 
We can take nothing to the grave except good works. 
We were all born equal, and we shall die equal. The 
rich and the powerful and the distinguished shall like-
wise become the food of worms, shall return to dust, 
shall mingle with mother earth. In the words of the 
prophetll, we cry out :-"I will stand upon the watch, 
fix my feet upon the tower, and I watch to see what will 
be said to me."; "For Thee hath my soul thirs-ted in a 
desert land where there is no way nor water."; "To 
Thee have I lifted up my eyes who dwellest in the heav-
ens as the eyes of servants on the hands of their masters, 
as the eyes of the handmaid towards her mistress.'' ; '' 0 
that Thou wouldst rend the heavens and come down!-
the mountains would melt away at Thy presence." 
CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH OUR TEACHER 
MY DEAR YouNG GENTLEMEN :-In our opening in-
struction we saw that we were created by God, and that 
our soul was made to God's image ; and that as we came 
forth from God we must return to Him. We saw that 
we had ;iieen placed in this world for one principal end, 
namely, to work out the salvation of our souls to which 
all else must be subservient; consequently creatures are 
to be used simply to help us in this work. We saw, on 
account of the darkness of our minds and the weakness 
of our wills-the effect of sin-we are incapable of do-
ing this work without special assistance from heaven. 
And we were left standing on the watch-towers like the 
prophets of old looking out and up for light and 
strength. 
In our little catechisms we were taught that Adam 
and Eve were our first parents ·and that God, to try 
their obedience, forbade them, under punishment of 
death, to eat of a certain fruit which grew in the Garden 
of Paradise. But, tempted by the Devil, through the 
instl·nmentality of a serpent , they broke this command 
and did eat. By this act of disobedience they sinned, 
and immediately they lost that innocence and holiness 
in which they had been constituted in the moment of 
their creation by Almighty God. They were driven out 
of Paradise; their intellects became dark, their wills 
weak and ther e was left in them a strong inclination tow-
a1·ds evil; they became subject to sickne s -and death 
and misery. If they had remained faithful to God, after 
having spent some years on this earth in the enjoyment 
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of all natural happiness, they would have been taken up 
into Heaven. As we would have shared in their great 
blessings and gifts and prerogatives, if they had remained 
faithful ,to God, so also do we share in their fall, in 
the punishment of their sin and all its evil consequences. 
I may say, by way of passing, that this high state in 
which our first parents were constituted was not owed 
to them, and is not owed to us. The nature of man does 
not demand it; consequently God could lay down any 
condi,tion for the retaining and transmission of it with-
out doing man the least injustice. We are born into this 
world deprived of original justice and sanctity. Our 
minds, too, are dark, and our wills are weak, and we are 
inclined towards evil. We have to earn our bread in 
the sweat of ·our face. We have many crosses and trials, 
and we finally grow weak and sickly and die. But Go4 
did not forsake our first parents. He promised to send 
them a Redeemer, who would satisfy for sin, and by, 
and in, and through Him, mankind could regain more 
than was lost through the ''Fall.'' Young gentlemen, 
let me tell you that this teaching of early faith is found 
in that book called the '' Bib1e, '' and in that part of it 
called the '' Old Testament,'' which for these many hun-
dred years has been the object of the attacks of infidels 
and scientists in every conceivable way to make it false. 
But its authority stands unshaken, and it is recognized 
as the only book which contains true history until a few 
hundred years before Christ. 
From the historical scriptures and the traditions of 
the nations, we learn that God, from the beginning, of-
ten appeared to man, conversed with him and made 
known to him His counsels. Hence, among the most re-
mote nations who had no intercourse with one another, 
,we find doctrines and precepts and sacred rites. After 
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the deluge, with foe wonderful increase of the human 
race and its great growth, mankind had lost the certain 
knowledge of the Primitive Religion. To prevent the 
universal shipwreck of faith, ·and ,to preserve on earth 
a knowledge of the future Redeemer, God made a cove-
nant with Abraham. He chose him and his seed to be 
the elect people ; and to their guardianship He com-
mitted the rtrue religion and •the faith in the future Mea-
srah. When, therefure, ·the posterity of Abraham had ~ 
come multiplied like the stars, God, through Moses, un-
folded more the doctrines of the Primitive Religion, 
promulgated the moral law, instituted a religious and 
civil society, and promised that it would last until the 
"fullness of time." It is needless to remind you, young 
gentlemen, that God, at divers times, worked miracle. 
to- confirm this teaching. 
Although the Jews had •been guided and protected 
in a wonderful manner by God, still, as the years rolled 
by, on account of their sins, He permitted them to be 
scattered throughout the Roman Empire. Everywhere 
they spoke of the one true God and the Messiah whom 
He Wt\S to send. Thu~ in their wanderings, by the prov-
idenee of God, they raised the hopes and aspiraitiona 
of the nation&. The time had now arrived for the Re-
deemer to come; the Pagan world had been taught the 
insufficiency of itself ; man.kind was now prepared to 
receive the '' Expected •of Nations.'' Ohrist w-aa born. 
He was born at Bethlehem of a Virgin. He had been 
miraculously conceived by the power of the Holy GhOtSt, 
and the Virgin brought Him forth into the world pa,in-
lessly and without effort, as a ripe fruit plucked from 
1lhe branch, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothe:s and 
1a.id Him in a manger. 
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To certain shepherds who were guarding their 
flocks and keeping watch through the night, an angel of 
the Lord ,appeared, enveloped in light and said: "I am 
come to announce good tidings of great joy unto you, 
and unto all your people. Today in the city of David is 
born to you a Saviour, ,the Christ, the Lord, and behold 1 
the sign by which you shall know Him; you shall find an 
infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a 
manger.'' 
While their hearts were all aglow, and while their 
eyes were still drinking in the celestial radiance, they 
saw that the angel was not alone, but was surrounded by 
a multitude of heavenly spirits, who intoned that chant 
which has been re-echoed throughout the world during 
these nineteen hundred years: '' Glory to God in the 
highest and peace on earth to men of good will.'' When 
this rapturous song had faded away in the far depths 
of the sky, and the messengers of God had gone from 
their sight, they cried : "Let us go to Bethlehem and 
see this which has happened, see this which the Lord 
has made known. '' 
On the eighth day the child was circumcised and 
called Jesus; a name which was brought from Heaven 
and spoke salvation to the Jews and which bears upon 
the heart the impress of love and celestial sweetness. 
The child is presented in the Temple, and the Magi come 
from the East to adore Him. Herod seeks the life of the 
Child, and Joseph departs into Egypt with Him and 
His Mother. At the age of twelve, He visits Jerusalem, 
and there astonishes the doctors in the Temple by the 
wisdom of His questions and answers. He returns to 
Nazareth and remains subject to Joseph and Mary un-
til He begins His public life. 
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John the Baptist, the last and greatest of the proph-
ets, points Him out. He goes before Him pointing Him 
out: '' Do penance for the kingdom of Heaven ia nigh 
unto you; I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
prepare ye the way of the Lord;'' '' I baptize with water 
but there cometh after me One who is mightier than I, 
the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to loos-en. 
He it is who shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and 
fire.'' 
Christ comes to the banks of the Jordan where 
John was baptizing unto penance. He descended into 
the water with the penitents, but lo! a sign is given from 
Heaven; John recognizes the Christ and cries out: '' I 
ought to ibe baptized by Thee and dost Thou come to 
me?" "Suffer me to do this now," said Jesus, "thus it 
behoove-th us to fulfill all justice.'' John resisted the 
Ghrist no longer but baptized Him. At the moment the 
Lord arose from the. water, the heavens opened and the 
Holy Ghost descended upon Christ in a form of a dove, 
and a voice rang out from the heights of the heavens: 
'' This is My beloved Son in whom I am well pleased.'' 
Christ begins his public mission. He gathers 
around Him twelve men, vtho are to become His asso-
ciates in the great work. They travel up and down the 
country of Judea with Him, partaking of the same sor-
rows and of the same joys. They saw Him perform all 
kinds of miracles, and relieve all kinds of distress. They 
heard the doctrines which He came from heaven to re-
veal and to make known. He came to establish the 
Christian religion, and they are to continue the work 
after Him. And before He ,ascended into heaven 
Christ sent- theni into the whole world to preach the 
gospel to every creature. To them and their successors, 
He entrust-0d the whole deposit of revealed truth: '' All 
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power,'' said He, '' is given to Me in heaven and on 
earth; going therefore teach all nations ; baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost. Teach them to observe all things what-
goever I commanded you; and behold I am with you all 
days, even to the consummation of the world.'' And in 
order that they would 1be -able to fulfill this great com-
mission and forget none of His teachings, He said to 
them: "And I will ask the Father, and He shall give . 
you another Paraclete that he may abide with you for-
ever. But the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Fa-
ther will send in My name, he will teach you all things 
whatsoever I shall have said to you.'' And to strength-
en the faith of all believers in the indefectibility of the 
Church, and to show them in -all controversies where to 
look for sound faith He said to Simon, one of the twelve: 
'' Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build My 
Church; and the gates of Hell shall not prevail against 
it." 
The world was soon changed. It was now moved 
by new ideals and forces. In the humble birth of the 
Saviour, it received its first great lesson. Christ taught 
the existence of one God, Who is supreme, absolute, per-
fect and infinite, and in Whom there are three divine 
persons, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. He 
taught that He, Himself, is both divine and human. He 
taught ,the immortality of the soul; the existence of a 
future life, where man will be rewarded or punished ac-
cording to His works; promulgated anew, the Ten Com-
mandments, and taught the Eight Beatitudes; estab-
lished a new form of worship, of which the Old Law was 
but a shadow; instituted seven channels of grace, and es-
ta:blished a Church to continue His work, until the con-
aummation 0£ the ages. And He put upon that Church, 
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four marks, namely, unity, sanctity, apostolicity, and 
Catholioity, by wO.rich it might be knO'Wll, and which 
would be of themselves, an invincible proof of its divin-
ity. Obrist, His doctrines and the Ohurch, changed the 
faco of the earth. The n'altions in their turn ·became con-
verted and Christian principles and sentiments ruled 
them. Light -and purity shown out everywhere. 
From then, on down through fue centuries, the 
Church has been found among all nations, 1·aoes and 
people, 11.lld mankind has followed and believed in Je-
sus Obrist. It is true 'f!hat heresies have arisen in every 
age, but they served a purpose, and after having purified 
the Churclt, and made it stronger, they came to n-aught 
of themselves. Infidels have been found in every age, but 
their number has been most insignmcant. Their num-
ber to the number of Christians, ma.y be compared as the 
mun ber of the blind, to those who have sight. And just 
as the wanting of sight in the blind does not affect the 
existence of the sun, so, neither does the unbelief of a. 
:handful of infidels affect the divinity of the Christian 
religion. Christ has ·been King for nineteen hundred 
yea.rs, and the Chur~h has existed and :flourished every-
where. Not ,by the sword, not by pandering to seni~uali-
ty, not by money, not by temporal advantages has 
Christ's kingdom been advaµced, yea, in spite of these . 
and by the very opposite, and yet it is universal and su-
preme I 
SIN. 
MY DEAR YouNG GEN'l'LEMEN :-In our second in-
struction we saw that God did not forsake man after the 
''Fall'' ·but promised him a Redeemer who in the ' ' full-
ness of time" crune; that this Redeemer was J esus Christ, 
a God-man, whom the nations, for many hundred years, 
longed ·and looked for; that when He came He proved by 
His miracles......1tbe seal by which God stamps a work di-
vine--that He was sent from Heaven; and that He 
:founded a Church, which likewise beat'S upon itself marks 
of divinity, and which is to continue His work until the 
end of time, teaching and guiding men in their journey 
on toward eternity. The1·efore, as r easonable beings, we 
must listen to Christ and His Church. They •a.re to be 
our teachers in all that concerns the salvation of our im-
mortal souls. 
0.nly one thing can keep us out of H eaven, can pre-
V<'.nt us from reaching the end £or which God Almighty 
created us, and that is sin. In this instruction, we shall 
therefore, meditate upon sin. 0, Holy Spirit, enlighten 
our minds! 
Again we shall follow, for a few moments, the little 
cateclrism, which teaches us that sin is an offense against 
God, or a.ny thought, word, or deed contrary to the law 
of God. And it divides sin into two kinds, namely, mor-
tal and venial. It tells us that mortal sin is a serious 
o.ffense against God, and to make a. sin mortal, three 
things are necessary-a grievous matter, sufficient reflec-
tion a.nd full consent 0£ the will. I t tells us that venial 
sin is a slight offense against the law of God, or in other 
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words, it is an offense in which some one of the three con-
ditions requisite to make a sin mortal, is wanting. As, 
for example, I tell a "white lie". It is a venial sin, be-
cause the matter is not serious. Again, a very immodest 
thought passes through my mind, which I, in a sort of a 
half or indetermioot.e way entertained. It is a 
venral sin, because, ,although a serious matter, 
and I knew it was such, I did not entertain 
it with fu[l consent of my will. Or again, I 
fly into -a passion. The matter is serious and there has 
been full consent of the will, but it all happened so quick-
ly, that there could scarcely have been sufficient reflec-
tion. But what is sin in its essence 1 St. Thomas, the 
prince of Catholic philooophers and theologians, t.ells us 
in his "Summa", where every question concerning God, 
the Soul and Eternity is treated so masterly, where rea-
son reaches its summit, and when it can soar no longer 
upon its own wings, mounts those of revelation and is 
lost in twilight of infinity,-St. Thomas, says that sin is 
a turning away from God towards creatures, or it is the 
placing of our beatitude in creatures instead of in God. 
And the difference between a mortal and a venial sin, ac-
cording to the same luminous doctor, ,consists in this; 
that a mortal sin is the complete and total turning away 
from God towards creatures, whilst a venial sin is but a 
p,artial and incomplete turning away from God towards 
creatures. To carry out the idea, I w-0uld say a mortal 
sin places our whole beatitude in creatures, whilst a ven-
ial sin places only our partial beatitude in them. In 
other words, I would s-ay, by a mortal sin we say to God, 
absolutely and ,irrevocably, "I will not serve you" 
whilst by a venial sin we say to God, '' I will try to serve 
both you and -0reatures at the same time". 
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Dear Young <Gentlemen, I.et us now consider what a 
great evil mortal sin is. It is true no creature, none but 
God, Himself, can comprehend fully what an -evil it is. 
Sin-ce sin is opposed to the infinite goodneas 0£ God, and 
as none but God can comprehend fully His own infinite 
goodness, so none but God can comprehend fully the in-
finite enormity that is found in this opposite evil-sin. 
But with the help of revelation, we ca.n .get suc'h knowl-
edge of it as to convince us that it is the greatest of all 
evils; •and consequently, that we should prefer the 1o.ss of 
everything in t'his world-health, wealth, honor, even 
death itself, to deliberate sin. 
It was only one sin, a_nd t-hat of thought, that changed 
in an instant millions of most beautiiul angels in't-o hid-
eous devils, cast them out of heaven, and conde'mned 
th.em eternally to hell. It was but one sin, and that of 
diso,bedience, that stripped our first parents of th-at orig-
inal justice, sanctity and innocence in which ,they had 
been constituted ·by God, in the beginning. It was this 
1 
sin that -wounded so seriously the powers of their soul, 
drove them out of Paradise, gave them over to the slavery 
of Satan, and condemned them to both -a temporal and 
an-eternal death. It d.s this sin, too, that has robbed us 9£ 
their wonderful privileges, gi:rt,s and prerogatives, and 
let loo::;e upon mankind a whole army o:f evils both in -soul 
and body. It is sin that has ·blasted the whole creation, 
and subjected it to so many evils, which St. Paul <!a.Us 
" the servitude of corrllption", by which God ·and crea-
tures are a;bused by men and angels and made subserv-
ient to sin and vanity. 
Young Gentlemen, ·consider what a sad havoo sin 
wrought in the soul. 0, what a frightful metamorphism 
takes place when a soul falls from grace into sin! The 
transformation is like to that which befell the angels in 
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heaven, when, from bright, beautiful, supernal spirits, 
they wet'G changed into the very devils of hell. When 
the soul is in a state of grace it is the loving child of God, 
the spouse of Jesus Christ and the temple of the Holy 
Ghost; but in the moment it commits mortal sin, it for-
feits therewith, this great dignity, becomes the slave of 
Satan and the habitation of unclean spirits. 0, The in-
comprehensible 'beauty of a soul adorned with heavenly 
grace I The beauty of it is so ravishing ,that God, Him-
self, delights to look upon it. But sin works in the 
soul, a more dreadful de.formity an:d hideousness than 
leprosy does in a. healthy and beautiful body. Sin makes 
it most loathsome and repulsive. In its great deformity 
and ugliness, it resembles the devils in hell. The value 
of a soul in the state of grace :is the eternal kingdom of 
God. But when it falls into mortal sin, it loses at once 
all the store of virtue and merit, and becomes most poor 
and miserable and wretched, and instead of possessing 
the kingdom of God, it is, itself, possessed by the devil. 
All the evils we can po.~sibly incur, either here or 
hereafter, there is none to be compared to the evil which 
,ve bring upon ourselves by mortal sin. If all men on 
earth, and all the devils in hell, were permitted by Al-
mighty God, to conspfre together and inflict upon ns all 
the torments they could invent, tl1ey would not be capa-
ble of doing us -half as much hurt, as we do OUISelves, 
when we commit a wilful mortal sin. '!'heir evils could 
affect only our bodies, and could not touch om· souls. 
Whereas mortal sin goes directly to the soul, and ,brings 
upon it a dreadful deat,h. Yea, mortal sin does kill the 
soul. Just as truly as the soul is the llie of the body, 
just so truly is God's grace, the life of the soul. The 
moment the soul leaves the body a great change immed-
iately comes over it. While sitlting with one hand on the 
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forehead of the dying, and t1ie ritual in the other, and 
commanding the soul to depart in the name of God, its 
Creato1·, and JcsUB Christ, its Redeemer, etc., I have been 
struck by the great change that immediately comes over 
them tts soon as they have gasped their last breath. A 
few minutes before, although in pain and misery, yet the 
countenance was lit up by a light coming from the soul, 
which diffused about it <animation and attraetiveness 
-a something indescribable-which made us feel akin to 
tl1em and drew us to them. But now, after that vital 
principle has departed, they become, in a way, repulsive; 
we care not to be near them nor to touch them; they be-
come as a piece of marble, or lump of clay-no light there, 
no animation, no attractiveness, nothing now akin to us. 
When the grace 0£ God is <:h-iven out of the soul by sin, 
no doubt, the same transformation takes place, and the 
soul becomes in the sight of: God as that body does in our 
sight. Spiritually dead, spiritually hideous, spiritually 
repulsive! 
My Dear Young Gentlemen, one more consideration 
and we have done with this meditation. From the mani-
fold judgments, which God executes upon sin in this 
world, we may see what hatred He must bear to it. The 
Deluge, ·by which God swept off. the earth mankind, and 
hurled all the sinners at once into Hell, was a punish-
ment of sin. The fire that caine from heaven and de-
stroyed Sodom and the neighboring cities, was a punish-
ment of sin. The many judgments which God inflicted 
upon the rebellious Israelites in the wilderness, especially 
tl\e opening of the earth and the swallowing alive of Kore 
and his companions, was a punishment of sin. What is 
the hurrying away of millions in evei·y age by violent and 
untimely deaths when least expected, but a punishment 
for their crying sins I What is the sudden destruction 
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of flourishing cities and whole nations by war, pestilen<Je, 
famine and earthquakes, but a punishment for their cry-
ing sins! Is not the delivering over to a reprobate sense 
and blindness of heart of those who abuse God's grace, 
but a punishment of sin¥ It was thus God did by the 
Jews, according to the prediction of the royal prophet: 
"Letting their eyes be darkened that they may not see 
and bowing down their back al ways-adding iniquity 
upon iniquity.'' Could a greater evil lJefall anyone than 
to be delivered over to final impenitence, with no fear or 
thought of God's judgments, and no concern for the soul 
and its salvation and eternity¥ Great God! Who shall 
not foar Thy wrath which always looks towards and visits 
wilful sinners ¥ 
Great God! Who shall not fear the dreadful evil of 
mortal sin which thus provokes so Thy avenging justice? 
Resolve to wage a continual war against the world, the 
flesh and the devil, which are the enemies of thy soul and 
lead thee into mortal sin. Pray to God, that He will not 
suffer thee to fall into wilful sin-rather ask Him to take 
thee out of the world ·before such a great evil overtake 
thee! 
THE PASSION. 
MY DEAR YOUNG GENTLEMEN :-In our third medita-
tion, we cliscoursed on sin, its nature and malice, in order 
to deter us from it in the future, ·as it alone ,can keep us 
from rea~hing our last end-Heaven. We saw what a 
great evil it is, from the sad havoc it has wrought in the 
world and the judgments an infinitely merciful God was 
compelled to mete out against it. In this meditation, 
we are going to view it from the standpoint of the Pas-
sion of Jesus Christ, wherein, in the most practical and 
demonstrative wa,y, we shall be convinced of ·the enormity 
of its malice, since God, the Father, to satisfy His own 
justice, had to sacrifice His Son on the Cross. We shall 
likewise see in the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ, 
God's love for us and His desire for our salvation. Our 
catechism says that J esus Christ, suffered a bloody sweat, 
a cruel scourging, was crowned with thorns and was cru-
cified. And it further says, that He suffered all this to 
teach us the heinousness 0£ sin, God's love for us, and 
the necessity of our satisfying for sin. 
Young Gentlemen, come with me and we shall follow 
J~us Obrist, from the Garden of Gethsemani, to the 
heights of Calvary, and we shall ·behold and contemplate 
one of the most awful, sacred &a.mas ever enacted-the 
Passion and Crucifixion ·of Jesus Christ, our God, our 
Saviour, our Lord, our King! 
After having instituted the Ble.c;sed Eucharist, Jesus 
Ohrist wended His way to the Garden of Olives. Hardly 
had He entered it when he felt the pangs of His agony 
coming upon Him. "Sit ye here,!' said He to His dis-
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ciples "while I go yonder and pray". Into the thick-
est, darkest part of the Garden where the light of the 
moon did .not penetrate, Christ retired. He takes with 
Him, Peter, James and John, £or they are to drink with 
Him the cup of His sorrow. And now terror and dejec-
tion are written on His countenance: something like a 
death stupor comes over Him; the three Apostles are 
frightened ; for never before had they seen their Master, 
plunged in such sadness. '' My soul,'' cried He, '' is sor-
rowful unto death! wait here, watch and pray!" 
Then withdrawing about a stone's throw, He fell 
upon His knees, bowed His head and prayed that, if it 
were possible, this chalice might pass from Him. 
'' Father, all things are possible to Thee; take away this 
cup from Me". Yes, this cup of anguish, wherein He 
tasted beforehand, all the bitterness of His Passion-this 
cup so full of woe-the Christ shrank from enduring any 
more; and He remained motionless for a long while, ask-
ing the Father for strength. His prayer was heard; and 
He immediately said: "Let thy will, not Mine, be 
done.'' 
He returns to the three disciples, to find some com-
fort and relief; but they are asleep. There was not one 
human heart to sympathize with Him. Peter the bold, 
James the courageous and John the beloved, are fast 
asleep. They slept, while their Master, only a few steps 
wway, was racked with anguish. Not one of the chosen 
three, whom He had brought with Him to uphold and 
sustain Him, had offered Him any consolation. 
'fhe disciples saw Him withdraw for the second time 
and cast Himself in ·the dust, and writhe in the thr0€S of 
agony, whilst His lips kept muttering the self same 
prayer: "Father, if this chalice cannot pass except I 
drink it, Thy will be done." Weariness overcame the 
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.Apostles for the second time, and upon returning, Christ 
found them asleep, and they h-ad no answer to make. 
For the third and last time Christ leaves the chosen 
three to begin the mightiest of all conflicts with the pow-
ers of darkness. Hell was let loose upon the soul of that 
innocent Lamb! Sin came near Him! Before His eyes 
'-lassed the whole empire of sin! .All sinners, from the 
beginning of the world to the end of time, passed before 
Him that night! Before Him passed that night the 
drunkards with their thick, stammering lips and filthy 
brains! Before Him passed that night the impure men 
revelling in their lechery ! Before Him passed that 
night, the blasphemers uttering their awful impreca,. 
tions ! Before Him passed that night, the murderers, 
reeking in the blood o.f their vfotims ! Yes, before Eim 
passed that night, you and I, young gentlemen, in all the 
dark ways of our iniquity I That night Christ realized 
that, notwithstanding all He was about to suffer, His 
passion would not avail some-that some souls would be 
lost. Oh. I It was this thought-the thought of the 
fruitlessness of His passion-that bruised and crushed 
His Sacred Heart, and caused the blood to ooze from out 
the pours of Hi& body and run trfokling to the ground! 
But Jesus prayed the more ardently, ever repeating: 
'' Father, if this chalice cannot pass except 1 drink it, 
Thy will be done.'' 
.Ah! these tears! This suppliant cry! That blood! 
pierced the highest heavens-and His Father sent an 
angel to comfort Him; and Christ rose up strengthened 
and consoled. .And He goes to His slumbering disciples 
and addresses them in ,vords breathing forth t enderness, 
mingled with reproachfulness:-'' Sleep on now and take 
your res,t. '' 
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Whilst Christ was still speaking, ·down at the foot of 
the Garden, there appears an -armed band made up of 
Roman Soldiers, Jews of every rank and condition, offi-
cers of the Sanhedrim, Temple-guard& and servants of the 
High priest. Judas Iscariot is leading them. They 
come with their staves and swords, with their flaring 
torches anu glimmering lantems to ferret out the meek 
and harmless Christ. "Whomsoever I sha.11 kiss, that is 
Ho; seize Him": Thua spoke Judas to the rabble . .And 
coming forward, he pressed his hypocritical, impure lips 
to the flushed, chaste cheek of Jesus Christ, and said: 
"Master, Master hnil l" Meekly but admonishingly the 
Saviom· 1·cplied : "Friend, is it for this thou art he1'e 
to bett·ay tho Son of man with a kiss ? " Imm oclia.tely 
the soldiers advance and scfae Jesus; whereupon Simon 
drew his s~,;01·d and cut off the ear of Malchus the ser-
vant of the High-Priest. Perceiving the membel's of the 
Sanhedrim, corning out against him, Christ protested 
against their violence: "Yon havo come against Me as 
against a thief, to seize Me with swords and staves. I 
was every day in the midst of you teaching in the Tem-
ple and you did not hinder l\:Ie; bnt, lo l this is your hour 
and the power of darkness." 
The Apostles now take to flight. They .forsake their 
Master; they leave Him in the hands of the rabble, ancl 
they flee in tho darkness of the night. They forsake 
Him and leave Him in the bands of those who arc thirst-
ing .for Ilis blood; who rus11 upon Bini ns the tiger upon 
his prey; who seize Hun, bind Him and drag Him on to 
J erusalem and conduct Him into the presence of Pilate, 
the Roman Governor of Judea. 
The Sanhedrirn bad hoped that their eagerness, and 
the moment at which they presented themselves, would 
have prevailed with Pilate. Their disappointment found 
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its utterance in bitter terms: "If this man were not a 
malefactor we would not have delivered Him up to you." 
T11is a.oswer incensed Pilate, and he responded ironically: 
'"l'n.ko Him yow·selves and judge Him according to your 
laws." "We no longer have tl1e power of putting any-
one to death," 1·eplied the Jews, disclosing ttms, how far 
they wished to proceed. 
The charges bro,1gbt against Jesus were th1·ee: ex-
citing the people; forbidding the people to pay ,tribute 
to Caesar; 1tud carnng Himself, the Clu·ist-king. Only 
the last clmrge had any interest for Pilate. After a. pri-
vate interview with Christ, wherein he was hall con-
vinced of His :Messiahship, he turned away .from Him to 
escape the influence which Jet."Us was exerting over him. 
And he said to the J ews, "I find nothing worthy of 
death in th.is Man". , At this answer to their appeal, the 
cries of rage b1ust ont more wildly than before. The 
priests and ancients persisted with great violence, be-
si.egi·ng ·his cars with accusations which grew ever more 
vague and contradictory. Hearing Him called a Gali-
lean, he remanded Him, .forthwith to the Tetrarch of the 
country. 
The prince's suite was qua1·tcred in the ancient resi-
dence of the 1\fachabees. Thither the legionaries con-
ducted Jesus surrounded by His enemies. We shall not 
nttempt to follow the Saviour over this portion of His 
sor1·owfnl ,journey. Suffice it to say that they insulted 
and maltreated Him in every conceivable manner• 
Inclinjng towards the skepticism o.f the Sadducees, 
H erod took very little interest in religious questions; and 
fau·thcr by ·condemning Jesus might there not a.rise a 
popular movement in His .favor? .At any rate He was 
not going to endanger his own comfol't. But to show bis 
disdain for Ch1ist, he ordered Him to be clothed in a 
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white robe-the garment of a fool-whom he considered 
on account of weakness of mind incapable of crime. 
Thus robed, he remanded Jesus back to Pilate. Again 
they hurried Jesus along the road to Antonia Attica in 
this dress of a buffoon. Pilate is touched with pity at 
the sight of Jesus, and to appease the mob he said, "I 
will chastise Him therefore and let Him go". But this 
did not satisfy them and he hit upon another expedient. 
On this day there were to be executed two notorious crim-
inals, and it was the custom of the Governor in honor of 
the feast-day to release one. Surely, thought Pilate 
when Jesus and Bara.hbas are presented and they are 
asked which of the two they wish released, with one ac-
cord they will cry out, Jesus. Ascending ·the steps of the 
Tribunal he asked: '' Whom do you wish me to deliver 
to you, Barabbas or Jesus, who is called the Messiah?" 
"Release Barabbas and give us Jesus," came the re- . 
spouse. '' Do you wish me to deliver up to you Jesus, the 
King of the Jews ? '' asked Pilate again. '' Rid us of Him 
and release Barabbas,'' shouted the surging multitude. 
''Wh&t shall I then do with Him whom you call the King 
of the Jews?'' replied the Governor. '' Crucify Him! 
crucify Him!'' came the unanimous response. 
Jesus is seized by the mob and dragged over the road 
which leads to the city of Jerusalem by the Southern 
gate. He is finally presented before the Sanhedrim, who 
go through a mock trial. Caiphas is, presiding, and 
when J -esus, in response to the question whether He was 
the Son of God, answered yes, the pontiff rent His gar-
ments and exclaimed, "What further need have we of 
witnesses 1 You have heard the blasphemy• How seems 
this matter unto you 1" "He is worthy of death," they 
all shouted, -and now began another series of diabolical 
outrages. These judges of Israel, in cap and ermine, 
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rise from their judgment seat and come forward, not to 
administer justice, but to insult Christ in the most mali-
cious way. They come forward, and after spitting in 
His face, strike Him in the mouth, saying at the same 
time in derision and mockery, '' Christ, prophesy who 
struck you?" and when their fury had spent itself, they 
handed Him over to the servants of the Court who re-
ceived Him with a shower of blows and drove Him be-
fore them, maltreating Him in every way. 
During this night there happened the three-fold 
denial of Peter. Seated in the court-yard, warming His 
trembling hands, he is recognized by the portress. To 
her question whether he was with Jesus of Nazareth, he 
answered no, twice. And for the third time He was pro-
testing that he did not even know Jesus and with a string 
of oaths and curses, when he heard the cock crow for the 
second time. He remembered now what the Master had 
said, "Before the cock crows twice, thou shalt deny Me 
thrice,'' and over-whelmed with despair, he rushes, 
through the crowd, out from the place and gives vent to 
great grief, shedding copious tears. 
Jesus is delivered over to the Jews by Pilate. And 
the people receive Him with the wildest shouts,-'' Let 
His blood be upon us and upon our children.'' Then 
began the scourging. 
He is stripped of His garments and bound to a low 
column so that His back will receive the full force of the 
blows. Roman soldiers, who are selected fo_r their strength 
and endurance, come forth with leathern thongs which are 
armed with balls of lead. Up go their lusty arms high 
in the air over the bended form of Christ, and they bring 
them down with all their force upon the bare flesh of 
Jesus ! The skin rises in rugged furrows and the blood 
gushes forth! But the blows are not limited: so up 
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again their arms go and they tear and rend and lacerate 
that sacred body! They continue their scourging, until 
overcome by fatigue ; and Christ stands all bruised and 
mangled-stands with the blood gushing from the woun& 
and trickling to His feet, until it was almost literally 
true that He stood ankle deep, in His own blood. 
A r ed mantle is thrown over HiS' shoulders, and He 
is made to mount a throne. A crown of thorns is woven 
and placed on His head, and a reed is put in His hand. 
In this attitude of a mock-king, they pass before Him and 
salute Him, "King of the Jews," at the same time strik-
ing Him and spitting in His face. During this series 
of outrages the reed slips from His hand. They seize 
it, and with it strike Him over the head until the crown 
of thorns is driven fast into His sacred brow. 
Pilate now appears upon the square of Gabbatha ·and 
says·: "Behold, I bring Him out hither to you, that so 
you may know that I find no crime in Him." Jesus 
thereupon comes forward with the crown of thorns upon 
His head, and the red robe hanging about His blood-
stained body, and in this pitiful, heartrending condi-
tion, is made to mount the steps of the Tribunal. "Be-
hold the Man!" cried Pilate to the mob. But, like fero-
cious beasts, at the sight of Christ's blood, they shout, 
'' Crucify Him ! Crucify Him ! '' '' This then is your 
King", Pilate began again. But his voice was drowned 
by the cries of the mob :-" Away with Him! Away 
with Him ! Crucify Him ! Crucify Him ! " "This is' 
your King ! Shall I crucify your King 1 '' ''We have 
no King but Caesar!" shouted the priests. Vanquished 
at last, Jesus is delivere\'l in to their hands, and .then be-
gan the journey towards Calvary. 
The instrument of torture is produced. It is a Latin 
cross and it is placed upon His lacerated shoulders. The 
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procession moves rapidly towards G·olgotha. Jesus drags 
that heavy badge o.f infamy across the streets of J eru-
salem, stared at by an insolent crowd of sight-seers. Up 
the road leading to Calvary they move. But before they 
rea.oh the gate, Jesus falls from exhaustion. With gibes 
and curses and blows from pike and javelin, they try to 
spur Him on• It is useless, a.nd they compel Simon, the 
Oyrenea.n to carry the cross for Him. Arrived at the 
pla~e of execution, Jesus is here.ft of all strength. They 
offered Him a drink of wine mixed with myrrh and pop-
py which would produce a sort of lethargy, and lighten 
somewhat the pa:ins of crucifixion. He tasted it: but 
would not drink; He willed to suffer all the bitterness 
and a:ngnish wlriell should accompany His execution. 
And He fo:od His gaze upon the Cross, which was driven 
into the ground, upon the hammer and nails, wlrich were 
now ready, upon the ladders which were t·aised a.lof·t, and 
the cords which were knotted and prepared. His body 
shudders, but His soul 1·emains steadfast, watching the 
IIIPPl'Oach of death. 
'l1hey now seize Him and st1·ip Him of His garments. 
They put the cords around His body and pulJ it up to the 
protruding spikes, and there they fastened Him. They 
stretch out his o.rrns and £oet so as to make them reach 
the holes made in the Cross. And then they began the 
nailing. See how they drive those cruel, blunt spikes 
through the hands and feet of our Saviour I Blow after 
blow they give those nails until they pierce and penetrate 
an.d pass through the flesh and bones and enter into the 
wood of tl1e Cross I 
For three hours, Christ hangs there, suspended be-
tween earth a1td hea.ven-ha.ngs there with the weight of 
His body upon 'the ,bruised and torn and lacerated flesh 
of the hands and feet-hangs there amid the scoffs and 
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jeers of the rabble. At last he utters a cry: "Father, 
ill'to Thy hands I restore my spirit." Christ is dead! 
Your and my sins, it was, young gentlemen, that made 
Him sweat blood, that scourged Him, crowned Him, and 
crucified Him! The veil of the Temple is rent in twain! 
The earth shakeij ! The graves open! The rocks are 
cloven asunder! Bodies of the saints arise from the 
tomb ! Darkness envelopes the earth! Heaven is open-
ed ! Man is redeemed ! 
THE MORAL LAW. 
MY DEAR YouNG GENTLEMEN :-In om foru·th medi-
tation we dweJ,t upon the "Passion and Death of Jesus 
Cb1·ist' ', and we saw our divine Saviour sweating blood 
in the Garden of Gethsemani, which was caused by the 
great mental pain. and angufah there endured; we saw 
Him forsaken by all, even the chosen ,three; we saw high 
priests and the r abble spitting in His face, striking IIim 
and insulting Him in every conceivable manner; we saw 
Him crowned with thorns and placed upon a throne as 
a mock-kii1g; we saw Him scourged in the court-yard 
by soldiers until His bocly was one bleeding mass ; we 
saw Him bearing the cross upon IIis shouldem to Cal-
vnr:y and falling nuder its weight, but still whipped and 
lashed on like a beast o.f burden; we saw them almost 
disjointing His arms and legs, and driving the spikes 
tl1rouglt the flesh and bones of His hands and feet; we 
saw Him hanging on the Cross for three hom'S, sus-
pended between ea1·th and heaven, amid the scoffs and 
jeers of the rabble, and we heard His last cry there. 
I ask, is any other consideration necessary to t~aeh us 
what a great evil sin must be, and how much the Saviour 
loves us and desires our salvation t 
Sin is the cause of all the evils in this world; sin 
crucified Clu·ist; and sin is the only thing that can sepa-
rate us from God. Now there are many ways in which 
we ca.n sin. And vincible ignorance does not excuse us. 
This morning we ai·e going to consider the Command-
ments of God, which a.l'e summarized in the Decalogue; 
30 
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and the Decalogue will ,be the law by which Almighty 
God shall judge us after death. 
Our catechism teaches us that there are Ten Com-
mandments and enumerates them as follows : '' I, I am 
t he Lord thy God; ihou shalt not have strange gods be-
fore Me. ' ' 2. '' 'I hou shalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain.'' 3. '' Remember thou keep 
holy the Sabbath Day." 4. "Honor thy father and 
thy mother." 5. "Thou shalt not kill." 6. "Thou 
shalt not ·com.mi t adultery.'' 7. '' Thou shalt not steal.'' 
8. 1 ' '1.1hou shalt not bear f alse ·witness against thy neigh-
liot·." 9. "Thou halt not covet thy n eighbor 's wile." 
10. " Thon shalt not covet thy ueighbo'l' 's goods." 
'l'he e Commandments, a you know, were given by 
Almighty God to Moses on lV t. Sinai, and tlu·ough Him, 
to the J ewish people. Dut from the beginning they had 
been ·written on the hearts of men. In time, owing to 
t.he sins of men, this teaching of eo.DScience concerning 
them became less and le. s distinct, until nnally it be-
came necessary for God to reveal and enforce them in & 
supernatural manner. The Ten Commandments com-
prise all our duties and obligations, and ·are founded on 
the relations which necessarily exist between man and 
h:iJ 0 1·eator, and between man and m1an. H ence they acl'e 
iimnutable and unalter ttble, and will r emain obligatory 
Ull!til th.e end of ·time. They 11re as binding under th,e 
New as under the Old Law. Therefore, when Christ 
came He simply re-affirmed them. 
'' I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt not have strange 
gods before Me.'' By this Commandment we are com-
manded to believe in God, to hope in Him and to love Him. 
And by it we are forbidden to give to creatures the honor 
which belongs to God, or to worship God in a false man-
ner, or to attribute to a creature a perfection which be-
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longs to God alone. These are some of the more common 
ways by which we break the First Com.mancbnent: It 
is broken when we deny publicly some truth or ow· re-
ligion, or do not openly pro.fess it; as for example, a 
Catholic would sin in this way by being present at P ro-
testant worship, outside o.f g1·ave necessity, or by tak-
ing part in it no matter how serious 1lhe reason may be, 
or by denying hls Catholicity w•hen questioned concern-
ing it. It is broken by e..~osing oui· faith to danger; 
as £or example, we should sin in this way by habitually 
associating with -those of a different faith or no faith at 
all. Jt is broken by presumption, that is, by hoping to 
be s•aved without making use of the means of salvation; 
as for example, that Catholic who neglects to go to the 
, Sacraments or frequently nrisses Mass on Snndays and 
yet expects to be saved. It is broken by despair , tha:t 
is when on acount of the number and greatness of ow· 
sins, we believe that God will not pardon us. It is 
broken by consulting fot-tnne-tellers, medinms and spir-
itualists to :find out the fnture, or by believing in dreams, 
or making use of spells or cha:rms. Finally it is broken 
by doubting some article of faith, by habitually missing 
our prayers, and by not tl'ying to learn whai God has 
revealed; as £or example, the Catholic who does not 
know the Apostles' 01'eed, the Commandments of God, 
tho Precepts of the Chui·ch, and tho Lord's Prayer, sins 
against the Fil-st Co:rnmandment. 
'rhe Second Commandment is:-'' Thou shalt not take 
the name of tl1e Lord thy God in vain." By it we are 
commanded always to use the name 0£ God with great 
reverence, and not to invoke it except £or a serious rea-
son. And by it we are forbidden to blaspheme, and to 
take rash or false oaths. It is broken wben we take 
the name of God, or bhe name of Jesus Christ, or the 
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name of some Saint outside of prayer, or when we take 
these names, not for the purpose of inducing others to do 
soU1eth.illg good, or not fo r the purpose of stimulating 
their devotion and love towards God and holy things, 
bnt ·imply in vain. But it would not be wi·ong to say-
I b eech thee in the name of J<isu.s Christ, to amend 
thy evil ways,'' or, '' I beseech thee, through St. Peter 
and Paul, to go to Confession.'' It is ·broken when with-
out a sufficient reason we take an oath or swear to a false-
hood. However it is permitted ns, when called upon by 
the civil au hol'.it-y to give testimony in a la;w-suit, to 
confirm it with au oath. It is broken, when we fail to 
keep our VO\, or olenm promises; as £or example, if 
some spiritual favor were granted me by God, I prom-
ised to give a certain sum of money in charity. That 
promise is binding in the sight of God. Or again, for 
some temporal favor granted me by God, as for e:i:.:ample, 
restoration to health, I vowed to make a pilgrimage to 
some acred sl1rine. That vow is obligato1,y1 and we 
would sin against the Second_ Colll.Ulandment by not ful-
filling it. It is broken when we imprecate evil upon our-
elves or others; as :for e ·ample, if I -should ·ay, " !fay 
Gild strike me <lead if I am not peaking the tmth, or 
may God damn tll o for having done 11ha.t. '' And final-
ly, it is broken by blasphemy, as when we impute to God 
any imperfection ; as for e:x:ample, should we say that 
God is en1el 01• unjust, or God bas for aken us, or has 
-g1-ievously tormented us we sin by blasphemy. 
The Third Commandment is :-''Remember thou 
keep holy the Sabbath day.'' Instead of the last day 
of the week in commemoration of the completion of the 
work of cren:tion an.cl our eternal rest, which was kept 
unde1· the Old Law, we keep holy, under the New La,w, 
the fu:st day of the week in commemoration o.f the begin-
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ning of the work of creation, the Resurrection of Christ, 
and t he Descent of the Holy Ghost; an.d also to teach us 
that the cer emonial part of the Old Law is no longer 
obligatory. To n Catholic there is very little difficulty 
about the meaning of thfa precept. He knows .from the 
teaching of the Chul'ch, if he attends Mass on Sunday 
and is present at the evening service, and does a little 
spiritual reading, he is keeping the positive part o:f the 
Commandment. On the other hand ho knows that if he 
refrains from unnecessary servile work on the Lord 's 
day, he is keeping the negative part of it. He likewise 
knows that when he has performed his r eligious duties 
towards Goel, he may give some part of the day to inno-
cent and boalthJ.ul recreations; for Sunday was made 
for man, and not man £or Sunday. 
"Honor thy Father and thy Mother", is the Fourth 
Commandment Dy it, we are commanded to reverence, 
honor and obey our parents. We reverence our parents, 
when we acln1owledge their dignity. W e honor them, 
when we aclmowledge their pre-eminence by words and 
acts. We obey them, when we follow their behests in 
all that pertains to the regulation of the home, good 
morals and the salvation of our souls. By this Com-
mandment, servant.s, pupils and the faithful are com-
manded to honor, respect and obey theu: masters, teach-
era and spiritual superiol'S respectively, the same as their 
parents, with some limitations however, as for the time 
being they hold the place of parents. And especially 
must we show the greatest respect and reverence for our 
ecclesiastical superiors, for St. Paul says:-'' Obey your 
prelates and be subject to them. For they watch as be-
ing to rende1· an account of your sins; that they may do 
this with joy and not with grief." 
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The Fifth Commandment, "Thou Shall Not Kill," 
although it is negative in form it nevertheless includes 
rnany positive duties. To fulfill it, we must love, with 
a true internal love, aJ.11. .men. Nationality, language, 
race or creed is to be no barrier. We must love 
all, n-0t in word and with the tongue, but in truth 
and deed, as St. John says. Hence we must give to 
them the accustomed marks of respect, and when in 
extreme want, we must assist them even to the giving 
up of some of our superfluous food and abundant 
clothing. As regards the negative part of it, 
we are commanded to preserve our own and our neigh-
bor's life. We should sin against this part of the Com-
mandment, if we neglected to make use of the ordinary 
means of health, or tried to shorten our life in any way, 
or exposed our life to danger without a grave reason. 
We sin against this part of the Commandment by flying 
into a passion, by quarreling with our neighbor and by 
striking him, and by all means if we should take his life. 
The Sixth and Ninth Commandments, both treat on 
impurity, and are so closely connected and running into 
each other that we shall say a few words on them to-
gether. The Sixth Commandment, forbids us to commit 
adultery, and the Ninth Commandment, forbids us to 
covet our neighbor's wife. It is not necessary for me to 
go into details concerning these Commandments, as you 
all know when you break them. Just one or two gen-
eral remarks. Young Gentlemen, there are no sins 
which carry in their train so many evils as those against 
purity. Sins against purity strike a deadly blow against 
the human race. Drunkenness is a great sin, because it 
tends to destroy the individual; but impurity is a greater 
sin, because it tends to destroy the human race. The 
drunkard sins against himself, but the impure man sins 
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against society. It is hard indeed, t.o overcome the habit 
of drunkenness, but let impurity get a hold on man, and 
it takes almost a mira:cle of grace to release him from its 
grasp. We hear much from public reformers, about 
drunkenness, but never a word about impurity. Drunk-
enness is a great sin, beoause it puts a man on a level 
with the brute creation; but impurity is a greater sin 
because it puts man below the brute creation. An im-
pure man, in his lusts, will do things which the instincts 
of the animals prevent them from doing. Drunkenness·, 
is slaying its thousands, but impurity its hundreds of 
thousands. For every one sin committed against intem-
perance there are a hundred or more ·committed ,against 
purity, either in thought, word or action. Impurity is 
the sin of the human race at the present day, and espec-
ially of the American people, into whose very vitals it is 
eating as ,a canker. 
The Eighth Commandment is-"Thou shalt not bear 
folse witness against thy neighbor.'' According to the 
letter, we are forbidden to t ell lies about our neighbor, 
and, consequently, must speak the truth about him. 
But it comprises a great deal more than this. By it we 
are forbidden to lie, to equivocate, to inquire into se-
crets, to reveal -them, to suspect our neighbor, to lessen his 
reputation, and to insult him. I believe these words are 
self explanatory, and need no comment. Just one or two 
general remarks. Young Gentlemen, the peace and sta-
bility of civil society depend, to a great extent, on the 
keeping of the Eighth Commandment. Business is 
founded on faith and confidence; and without truthful-
ness we cannot have faith and confidence. Quarrels, 
strifes and murders to a great extent are caused by the 
disregard of this precept. Our perfection too, in a great 
measure, depends upon the keeping of it. '' If any 
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man," says St. James, "tl1ink himself religi.ous, not, 
bi·idling his tongue but deceiving his own heart, th.js 
man's r eligion is vain.'' An.cl yet we have to confess 
t hat there i, n'o Colllmandmeni which is b1·Ciken oftener, 
and by l'Cligiot1 people too, in ome way or other. If 
t h Eig·J1th Cotnmaocbnen wer kept in pirit , this earfu 
" ·ould become a veritable Paradise. J\fany of the heart-
aches, crosses, trials and afflictions come from the non-
observance of it. "Judge not, lest you shall be 
judged:" and, "Let not the sun go down upon your 
wrath," says Jesus Christ. 
The Seventh Commandment is:-'' 'r-I1ou shalt not 
steal,'' and the Tenth is:-'' Thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor's g'oods. " These two Commandments, as the 
Sixth and Ninth, go together. One regulates our ac-
tions, the other our desires. For from desires, proceed 
actions. And before we take our neighbor's goods we 
must first desire them. However, oftentimes we desire 
our neighbor's goods, without taking them; which is a 
grievous sin ; for sin lies in the will. The only difference 
is, if .ve take ·our neighbor's goods we are bound to re-
store them. Young Gentlemen, you kno"\v when you 
have really desired your neighbor's goods, and when you 
have been guilty of theft. Instead of explaining these 
points, I shall therefore speak ·briefly upon the found~-
tion of this precept, and its necessity, and then \Ve shall 
have finished this meditation. 
The Seventh and Tenth Commandments, are clearly 
founded upon the law of nature. God, in the Deca-
logue, simply makes them clearer and confirms them. 
The ownership of movable or stable goods is necessary 
to the life and progress of men. Therefore, among aH 
civilized nations and people from the creation of man 
down to ·the pres€nt time, this right has been recognized. 
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To preserve our physical life, we need food, clothing and 
shelter; and nature gives us the right to ·these things. To 
provide for ourselves and those who are depending upon 
us with any degree of stability and certainty, we must own 
land and the me·ans of production. Therefore nature 
gives us the right to these things. We are commanded 
by the la:w ·of conscience, to do unto others, as we would 
have them do unto us, to render to everyone his due, and 
not to distress, unnecessarily our neighbor's mind. By 
not respecting our neighbor's property we sin in this 
way. 
Young Gentlemen, we are living in an age when peo-
ple make light of these Commandments; and in a coun-
try where one would judge that they did not exist. And 
yet there ,are no Commandments, upon the keeping of 
which, God, through the inspired writers, insists so 
strongly. The rich break them and the poor break them. 
The rich by their unjust exactions, and the poor by their 
envy and avarice. The rich are the stewards of God and 
will have to render a strict account of their stewardship. 
The poor are the wards of God, His friends and inti-
mates, and He considers as done unto Himself what is 
done unto them. Let them realize their true dignity. 
''Woe to you that are rich,'' says Ohrist, '' for you have 
your consolation.'': and again He says, '' It is easier for a 
camel to pass through ·the eye of a needle, than for a 
rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.'' Christ 
did not come in affluence and power. He came in pover-
ty and ·humility. His life was one of toil, suffering and 
privation. Envy not the rich, seek not wealth, "The 
desire for money," says St. Paul, "is the root of all 
evil; which some coveting have erred from the faith and 
have entangled themselves in many sorrows.'' God 
knows what is best for each one of us. Seek not the 
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things of the ·body; but seek after the things of the soul. 
Aim at the higher life. We -are not beasts. Tbat man 
is happiest and most blest, who is in moderate circum-
stances, and possesses virtue. Allow no false tea:cher 
to deceive you. Earth is n.ot our heaven. We are here 
on trial and probation. Inequalities in wealth, position 
and talent, must -and will exist. The life of predestined 
souls is to be one of conflict and suffering. Those who 
have no trials and crosses forget God, their soul and 
eternity. "I am the Way, the Truth and the Light." 
'' If any man will be My disciple let him take up his 
cross and follow Me.'' Thus spoke in:fiinite Wisdom. 
OUR LAST END. 
l\IY DEAR YouNG GENTLEMEN :-In our last medita-
tion, from a ·hasty g~ance at the Ten Commandments, 
we saw the many ways in which we may sin. And we 
dwelt a little at length on the effects of the sin of un-
truthfulness, impurity and theft, because truthfulness, 
purity and honesty, the opposite virtues are so necessary 
even in this world. We shall now consider death and 
judgment. 
Our catechism enumerates death and judgment as 
two of the last four things we should remember, if we 
wish to keep from sinning and to save our souls. 
"It is appointed for all men once to die, after this 
the judgment,'' thus wrote St. Paul in his epistle to the 
Hebrews. 
No one of sound mind, doubts the certainty of death. 
Experience brings the truth home -to our minds con-
sta.ntly-thousa.nds are dying every day. Everything 
around us cries nut that we too must die. The birds and 
the animals, the plants and the flowers are born to-·day, 
are full of life and beauty; to-morrow they grow sickly, 
fade and die. Death is certain. We all believe it. In-
fidel.<,, as well as Christians. The rich and the poor, the 
powerful and the weak, the scholar and the rustic, the 
nobleman and the plebeian-'all must die-all are child-
ren of Adam. 
But the time of death? There's the question! No 
one knmvs except God. It shall come suddenly. Death 
is always sudden even to those lying for months on a 
bed of sickness. In the midst of life there is death. We 
40 
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J ie- down to sleep in health, ·we a:i.· · .found dead in the 
1110 l'lli ng. We start on t in the morning full of hope a.1:1d 
life and we are carl'ied 'home dead. Death seeks out 
its victims everywher r among all cla i,.e~ and at all times. 
No plaee j too sacred, no man too important, no time too 
pL'rciow~. God' priest i tl:nek do"1n in His own tem-; 
pl~, at the foot of the altar, in the ·confessional, or whilst 
attending the iek. 'l'he J,a,vyer i . truck clown whilst 
pl~a.ding, the phy icia.n hastening to a sick call, 'the. busi-
n ·. man selling hi ,ware. and the mechanic with up, 
lifted tool. Death stri k(ls down its vfoti]ns at all houi'S; 
at th •break of day, at •the noon-day plendor, at the et-
tin of the sun, at midnight and in the silent still bqm 
of the mo~·ning. It .goes into the gilded palace, tne plain 
dwelling-and the humble cot. It visits the nestling babe, 
he young, in the f-Jush and 11ope and beauty of youth,; 
tlh.e middle-aged, in. the midst of cares and seriousne o~ 
life, •and tlhe old, h1·oken down in health and hqpes, fee-
ble 1rnd. tottering. Yes, young gentlemep, the time of 
death ts very uncertain. Those-who e~eet to live long-
est, oft n die fir:,t. No one, when he awakens, knows,. 
whether .he l1all ee tl\e sun set. No one knows when 
h. T ti1:cs at night, whether he sl1all see the sun rise. 
G-0d in His in.finite wi clom, .has con.cealecl the time from 
ns. Bnt - e warns u to be aJ.wa.y l'eady. To have our 
html)s bmming, fo1· Re ball co.me as ,a thief in the night 
-suddenly, and w·hen lea t expeeted ! 
How much phy ical pain the dying uffer, we ctinn9t 
ay, witl1 certainty. But before they lo.se consciousness, 
we know the pain is by no means slight Ol' trifling. Most 
m,en exp~1•ience a ense of arbandonm,ent, apprehension, 
and stufocation. T,hey feel thrat they are . p~.:rting ,with , 
all tJ1in~ whi<ah they prized a,nd lo:ved-money, honors,. 
friends and relativ,es-a.re d-raiwing away from them 
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gradually, but surely! 'rhey are filled with apprehen-
sion. When the soul is about to leave the body what a 
state of commotion and revolution within the kingdom of 
man! Some great catastrophe they know, is about to 
overtake them. ·They are like a man standing on the 
brink of a rocky precipice, or on the edge of a fierce 
vo}cano, about to be hurled over and downwards! What 
a feeling of suffocation! When the heart trebles its 
number of beats and the respiration grows faster and 
shorter, Oh, what a sense of smothering and suffocation 
comes over the dying ! Only they themselves can truly 
tell the physical pain endured ! 
But the mental pain of most Christians, far sur-
passes their bodily suffering. We cannot meet death as 
the Pagans, who believed death ended all. We cannot 
meet it as the Saints, whose whole lives were a prepara-
tion for it. We cannot meet it with a "Te Deum", as 
St. Aloysius or the Blessed John Fisher. Our past life, 
our sins, the uncertainty of our repentance, the dangers 
of the last moments, the terrible interests at stak&---these 
are the things which will fill us with regrets and remorse, 
with anxiety and fears. Time is ending, eternity is be-
ginning. The moment has come when we must meet our 
judge. There were many times during life when we 
thought upon it; and it terrified us. But we soon rid 
ourselves of it. We said it is a long way off. It is dif-
ferent now. We are meeting the stern reality. We are 
caught. There is no escape. We must face death with-
in the next few hours. 
I am unprepared. The time is short. Besides I am 
in no fit condition for this all-important, momentous 
work. My nerv€S and brains are worn out. The stu-
por of death is coming upon me, and will soon wrap me 
in. quiet forgetfulness. Why did I not prepare myself 
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wllen I bad ample time a.nd was in good health 1 I had 
time for verything el e--business, pleasw•es, fo1-tune 
and reputation. I -prepared myself for this mortal life 
-ior thi'::l brief , fleeting tmsub tantial life. I n eglected 
the immortaJ. life-the everlasting, etel'Ilal life. It is 
t rue, a.t tim when God's grace visited me, I thought of 
death. I began to get r eady for it. I repented of my 
sin . I took fb:m resolutions to serve God with my whol~ 
hear t and soul; but my r e olutions were S'hort-lived. 
The world was near and imposing, and I was swept along 
and downward in the mad current. I see my folly now 
- I must give up the world-I must meet my Judge-
Heaven ·or H ell! A:re my sins forgiven 1 A1:e there 
not some dark spots upon my soul 1 Have I repented of 
all my sins? Have I repaired all the scandal which I 
gave and the injustices which I committed 1 Shall I be 
sav,ed 1 hall I be lost ? ,Oh! These are the anxieties 
and fears which will chase each other through our trou-
bled brain when we are standing on the portals of the 
grave! 
But, my dear young gentlemen, it is not death itself 
whfo·h causes us to tremble and to be filled with remorse 
and regrets. No; it is thiat which comes after death-
judgment. It is this which strikes terror into our dying 
souls. I am to be judged; judged by /lJl all-seeing, all-
just, all-holy God; judged t hrough and througb., all my 
thoughts, words, actions and omissions; my whole life 
from the dawn of reason to death. 
Let us enter the room of the dying; the heart b:118 
ceased to beat. Relatives and friends are still kneeling 
around the dead and sending forth their lamentations 
and prayers. The soul is ·being judged! Its Maker is 
bhere t Ri.gh t there and i1hen, in the twinkling of an eye, 
the light of God's countenance shining in upon that soul 
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,,rill pierce it through and through, revealing to itself its 
true state. There will be no discussion of the case. God 
knows its merits •and demerits. He pronounces sentence. 
The soul acquiesces in it, seeing the justice of it. The 
soul executes the sentence upon itself. Its merits or 
demerits, or need of purgation, a.ccording to St. Thomas, 
carry it to its own place, as gravity carries the stone to 
the earth. 
We shall be judged through and through. The light 
of God's countenance shining in upon our souls in a 
moment of time will reveal all our thoughts, words, ac-
tions, omissions and the motives which prompted them. 
We shall be seen and see ourselves just as we have been 
and are in reality. There will •be no diminution, no 
palliation, no exaggeration. For once our souls will be 
laid bare. 
All my secret thoughts will be laid bare; thoughts 
which if I knew should •be divulged, would fill me with 
so much shame and confusion, as to make me hide my 
face forever ;-all my uncharita·ble thoughts, envious 
thoughts, proud thoughts, adulterous thoughts·, will ap-
pear before me and stand out in all their nakedness. 
Every evil word spoken by me will be flashed before 
my mind. Words •which for these many long years have 
been forgotten will come back to my memory in all their 
vividness. Blasphemous words, impure words, calumni 
ous· words; •all of them will come before me. All my 
actions; actions ·which were done in secret and in public; 
actions 1which were committed during my childhood, dur-
ing my manhood and during my old age will rise up in 
judgment against me. Not only my thoughts, words and 
actions, but my omissions will come before me. I shall have 
to answer for all the good Which I could hav'e done and did 
not do. I shall have to answer for wasted and missiient 
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time. I shall have to answer for all the graces which God 
bestowed upon me, and which I did not turn to profit. 
How many occasions for doing good have I not allowed 
to slip by! They have been as numerous as the hairs of 
my head. Almost every moment in the day presented 
an opportunity for doing good. At one time it should 
have been a kind thought, at another a kind word, and 
now a kind action. To-day, it was to instruct the igno-
rant, to counsel the doubtful or to comfort the sorrowful. 
To-morrow it is to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked 
or to ,bury the dead. Now it is to practice humility and 
meekness; next time to practice patience and gentleness. 
We are to 'be judged, too, of the motives whi'Ch 
prompted our various wets. And Oh, what a disappoint-
ment i We thought we were laying up treasures in 
heaven, but •we rec·eived our reward on earth. Vanity, 
pride and self-love prompted our good works. We per-
formed corporal and spiritual works of mercy, simply 
to acquire the name of being virtuous. Omissions and 
the absence of good motives, should cause those striving 
after the higher life much concern. 
Jiy dear young gentlemen, let me exhort you to be-
gin this moment, to change your lives. You have been 
foolish and unv.rise in living for that which passeth away, 
for that which ·cannot help you on your deathbed. Be-
gin this· moment to live a life of prayer and of sacrifice; 
a life of watchfulness over your passions, a life of obed-
ience, humility and innocen'Ce, a life of complete and to-
tal surrender of your being to God. Death, then, wiH 
have no terrors for you. You shall look upon the bright 
side only and welcome it. You shall meet it with a "Te 
Deum", for the time of trial and probation is over; and 
}OU have fought a good fight and kept the faith, and there 
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is laid up for you a crown of glory, which a just Judge 
will give unto you. 
A l thougl1 our .fate will be fixed by the Particular 
Judgment, which takes place immediately after deatl1, 
we sh11U be judged agaii1 at the end of the world in the 
valley of J osaphat, as the Scripture says. 
'rhe angels will blow their t rumpets and the bodies of 
the dead will arise, and their souls will re-enter them. 
Christ,, in the clouds, preceded by ,the cross, and a her- · 
aldry of angels shall come. The judgment will begin. 
All our evil and good deeds will be seen by the human 
race. All our thoughts, wor ds, actions- and omissions 
will be gone over again. But this time all mankind will 
be present, and see us as God and -we saw ourselves at the 
Particular Judgment. God judged us then, but now 
it is Christ. By this judgment, the justice, and mercy, 
and wisdom of God, in dealing with eaeh individual soul, 
and with nations and people, shall be seen and acknowl-
edged by the human race. Then will be seen the secret 
ways of IIis Providence. Then will be seen, why evil 
appa1·ently triumphed over good. 
The sentence of the Particular Judgment 'Will be rat-
ified. Christ shall pronounce sentence upon ea'ch one of 
us. 'fo the good Ile will say:-'' Come ye blessed of My 
Father, possess ye the kingdom prepared for you from 
the fotmdation of the world. '' To the wicked He will 
say :-''Depart f rom Me ye cu1·sed, into everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil and his angels." 'rime is ended I 
Eternity has begun I There are only two places and two 
states I Heaven and IIell ! The state of everlasting 
bliss, and the state o.f everlasting misery I 
HEAVEN AND HELL. 
MY DEAR YouNG GENTLEMEN:-In our Sixth medi-
tation, we considered death and judgment, because, they 
are two subjects, which will ever be a powerful mea.ns, 
to keep us from committing sin and for urging us on to 
the practice of virtue. We are now going to consider Hell 
and Heaven, which are the completion of the subjects-
Death and Judgment: and consequently, to my mind, 
there are no subjects which can so effectually make us 
reach the end of our existence. 
We were taught in our catechism, that Hell is a place 
of eternal misery, where they go, who die in mortal sin; 
and that Heaven, is a place of eternal bliss, where they 
go, who die in a state of grace. In the gospel according 
to St. Matthew, we read that Christ will say to those that 
are on His left hand, '' Depart from Me, ye cursed into 
everlasting fire which was prepared for the devil and his 
angels," and to those that are on His right he will say, 
'' Come, ye blessed of My Father, possess the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the world.'' 
We shall first, dear young gentlemen, consider the 
doctrine of Hell, and then the doctrimi of Heaven, as 
taught us by Catholic theologians and philosophers, and 
it will be but the unfolding of the teaching of the cate-
chism. 
From the first text of scripture, which I have quoted, 
there are three things taught us by our divine Saviour: 
first, that there is a Hell; secondly, that the punishment 
is eternal ; and thirdly, that it consists in the pain of loss 
and in the pain of the senses. 
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'l ho pain of loss, which is th main a-ncl e ential pnn-
isltment of I e11 is t he deprivation of God £or all eterni-
ty. 'l'hi truth ,when .folly 1·ealized i • most terrible and 
is enough to flU OUl' souls with dread and .fear. 
i\f.an ha bee11 made for God. The poss ssion of God 
is his nd. Tl1e sotLl lonO"s after od, with almost in-
finite yearning. Renee it i that man i never truly 
happy here. Crea.t1ue can give a transient partial hap-
piness, ·hut they can never . a.ti :fy the desfres of man' 
soul· they ~annot fill up tbat infinite v1;1:CU1.un of the 
·hea:rt. Let us examine this truth more clo ely. 
'rhe intellect of man has heen made for truth, and the 
wiU of ma.n has been made for good. rruth is the object 
of the intelfoct, and good i the object o:f the will, just 
as llght is the obje t of ight, and sound, of hearing. 
But ·the apacity or the intellect for truth is infinite, and 
the capa •ity of Lile will foL· good is infinite. That is, only 
the infinite can satisfy the.'le faculties of the soul; be-
cause no matter how much tmth th intellect posse ses 
there is mo1·e to 1be possessecl; and no matter how mu'Ch 
good the will possesr,-es, ther i$ mo1·e to be desired. 
Therefore in trus world •e :find men, ever searchjng for 
tl1ese O'bjects with an m atiable longing. It is the search 
for, and poss . sion of them, tha.t ·constitute earthly beat-
itude. The ciences and the arts are bu:t the different 
a-venue leading rnen 's oul to truth and goodne · ·. And 
there are 111.en wl10 llecome so Vl'l'apped up in them, as to 
be almo t oblivious to everything el e. But, notwith-
tanding this, there can only be relative and incomplete 
happine on eart!IL 
We ttre now,in a po ition to gras-p what the prineipnl 
punishment of Hell i. ; namely, the loss o.f God, the los·s 
o:f the infinite truth .and ,beauty and for ,all eternity. In 
this world, whilst we are sojourners and in the tat of 
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pl'obation, we enjoy, a · 1 oid, unite t ruth and fmite 
,,:0od which ·we find in creatures. W e do not realize om· 
hroiishm nt, for we a.re united to God, in a way, through 
t it m. ut in Hell our . eparation will be complete. 
Our intellects and wills hall be cut off entir ly f rom ·all 
truth and good. 
In H ell, too, we shall realize fully what the loss of 
God is. We shall see· the ravishing b_eatitude of the 
blessed ; we shall understand and comprehend wh-at God 
is :-How the ·beauty and truth, goodness and harmony 
and grandew· found in Him sm·pa s tho e found in crea-
t t1re , in an infinite degree. o compari on can be in-
sti tuted. Those perfection I the souree of otu· hruppiness 
here, are always finite, limited, va,riable and incon taut, 
whilst in God they are infinite, immutable, and illinrit -
able. 
In Hell we shall realize that in losing God, we have 
lost all. We shall realize that we have lost all through 
our own fault. We, and we alone, are to blame. We 
could have turned to God at any moment, for His grace 
was ever ready, but we refused. One simple, sorrowing, 
repentant act of the will would have been sufficient, but 
we would not. We would not make the effort ; we were 
too thoughtless, or too sluggish, or too much wedded to 
creatures. We -are now lost! We are separated · from 
everything that is lovable lj,nd desirable! Remorse! 
Remorse ! We are filled with remorse ! This is the worm 
of conscience, which is spoken of in the scripture, and 
which will torment us forever! Ever yearning after 
God with the infinite longing of the soul, but never being 
abie to pOS$ess Him! Ever being drawn towards Him, 
but always constarntly repelled! Ever flying towards 
Him, but being incessantly beaten back! And this for 
. all eternity! No hope! Despair! Blacl~ despair! 
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Our memory in Hell will ever be recalling the graces 
conferred upon us; our many opportunities for conver-
sion, and our woeful neglect of them. Confusion, dis-
order and anarchy will reign within man. No truth 
apd n-0 good for the intellect and will. They have turned 
away from their objects. No God to fill up the infin-
ite cravings and yearnings of the soul. The soul may 
be likened, now, to a big powerful engine, with its piston 
rod, or driving shaft, or the fly-wheel ·broken. All things 
are intended to work smoothly and harmoniously to-
gether. But what disorder and destruction! The en-
gine not only tears and rends itself, but destroys and 
scatters: everything around in the wildest confusion. 
Hell, without ·corporal punishment, is dreadful enough. 
But, my dear young gentlemen, the damned shall suffer 
in all their senses. The five senses of the body, as the 
powers of the soul, have their Olbjects. We know that 
light is the object of sight, sound of hearing, odors of 
smell, palatable things of taste, and touch of feeling. 
Now in Hell these five senses, since they have been the 
instruments of the soul, and have shared in its evil works, 
will be punished. In Hell, the Scripture tells us, there 
shall be eternal darkness, which will be the punishment 
for the eyes. In Hell, the Scripture speaks of the curses 
and the blasphemies and the cries of lost souls. Shall 
this not be the punishment for the ears 7 In Hell, the 
Scripture speaks of the sulphurous odors· that will arise 
from the burning brimstone and ashes, and the stench-
ing smen that will come up from the burning carcasses 
of the damned. Shall this not be the punishment for the 
sense of smell 1 In Hell, the Scripture speaks of the un-
quenchwble thirst of the damned. Shall this not be the 
punishment for the sins of the palate? The Scripture 
speaks of the fire of Hell. And it is the common teach-
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ing of the Fathers and theologians, that this fire is real 
and physical. The great Suarez says that the doctrine 
which holds that the fire, which is prepared for the devil 
and his angels, is a true and material fire, is certain and 
catholic. Perrone, another great theologian, believes the 
doctrine to be .so certain that it cannot be questioned 
without temerity. Doctor Hurter holds, that it is a 
common teaching of the Church, and that to depart from 
it in any way, would be rash and timorous. And finally 
when a certain priest wrote to Rome to find out what 
must be done with a penitent who believed the fire not 
to be real, but only metaphorical, the Sacred Congrega-
tion responded that such a penitent must be diligently 
instructed, and if he still perseveres in his obstinacy he 
must be refused absolution. Each one of the five senses 
of the body will, then, have its own special and proper 
punishment. 
From the second text of Scripture, which I quoted in 
the beginning, Heaven, my dear young gentlemen, is 
both a place and a state. It is a place where Jesus 
Christ manifests His sacred humanity, and where the 
Blessed Virgin the Angels and Saints dwell. It is the 
state of everlasting happiness, which is possessed and 
enjoyed by God's friends. The happiness of the blessed, 
consists principally and essentially, in the possession and 
enjoyment of God, just as the punishment of the damned 
consists principally and essentially in the deprivation of 
God and all that follows from the loss thereof. 
On earth we s·ee and possess God, mediately anq in-
directly, that is through creatures, who possess truth and 
goodness in a limited degree, and which fl.ow from God 
their source. But in Heaven we shall see and possess 
God immediately and directly, just as we see and possess 
ourselves-intuitively. Consequently on earth our 
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knowledge of God is necessarily very obscure, and our 
possession of Him very imperfect. But in Heaven our 
knowledge of Him will be distinct a.nd clear, and our 
})OS, es ion ·of Him, quite perfect. And from this super-
natural union of intellect ,and will with God, shall fol-
low tatic bn . 
On earth we see God by reason and faith. In Heaven 
we shall see Him face to face. Let us try to illustrate. 
'l'here are three ways of knowing an artist. First by his 
works·; secondly, from the testimony of others, and third-
ly, from personal contact with him. From his works we 
get some knowledge of him. The world and all tha,t it 
ontains is the work of God. Therefore, from the con-
templation of the beauty and goodness, which we see dis-
played in the universe, we rise to their source-God. 
'I'his is seeing God by .reason. From the testimony of 
others who have seen ·and conversed with the artist, we 
get 11, better and ~ruer knowledge of. Him. 'rhe in pired 
writers of both the Old and New T tament 'have held 
conver e with God, so to speak; for it wa th · Roly Ghost 
who moved them to write about God, i)lld enlightened 
their mfod while so doing. From llhem we get a clearer 
an:d more p rfect knowl~dge ~f God. 'rhis is seeing God 
by faith. Finally-, ''fhen we ee he arllist with our own 
eyes and conver ·e with him, we get the best and most 
perfect ltnowl dge of him. Now in Heaven, our knowl-
edge of God will be in the last way, by dire-ct sight and 
vision-"Not throug·h a glass in a dark manner, but face 
to face,'' as St. Paul says•. Certainly, it goes without 
saying, that we shall not comprehend God, although all 
earthly darkness and obscurity will have disappeared. 
For only God can comprehend Himself fully. 
In Heaven the blessed, besides seeing God faae to 
face, and ;being united to Him most intimately-which 
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is the essential happiness of Heaven----shall see many 
things pertaining to their state of life. They are in per-
fect happiness, and their desires have become· but puri-
fied, therefore, they shall still wish to know much about 
the ,vorld, and those whom they have left behind. In 
H eaven, ~teording to the teaching of Catholic theologians 
-and it is most reasonable-the blessed shall know all 
the mysteries of religion which they believed on earth 
and in a most perfect manner, and all the Saints, and 
especially those for whom and to whom, they had a fer-
vent love and tender devotion. In Heaven, the blessed 
will know the arts and sciences most perfectly, and espec-
ially that branch of art or s·cience for which they had a 
special fondness. In Heaven, the blessed will know 
whatever pertains to their state in life. Fathers and 
mothers will know what is happening in their families; 
superiors, what is happening in their communities; 
bishops, what is happening in their dioceses; priests, 
what is happening in <their parishes; ·and kings, emper-
ors and presidents what is happening in their respective 
governments and countries. 
In Heaven, the blessed shall be so transformed into 
their beloved as to be almost perfectly oblivious to self. 
They shall be drawn towards God and be one with Him 
in thought, desire and affection, as to be almost dead to 
self, loving only God, and seeking nothing but His glory. 
Continually contemplating the infinite Truth, and un-
ceasingly loving the divine Goodness, they shall become 
like the fishes of the sea, immerged, so to speak, and lost 
in the immeasurable and illimitable beauty and goodness 
of God. This ineffable joy and delight will be theirs 
forever. And when millions and millions of years shall 
have rolled by, they willl still be experiencing in their 
souls, the same inexpressible, yea, inconceivable joy and 
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delight. After the la t judgment the bodie of the 
Bles ed will a.rise, take on spiritual properties and be 
united to thefr souls, to share in their glory and blessed-
ness. Young gentlemen, when tempted to sin, cast your 
ey down toward Hell, and contemplate there the eter-
nal misery and suffering of the damned I .And when 
duties •become irk ome and virtue difficult to practice 
raise your eyes up toward s Heaven and contemplate 
there, the eternal glory and bliss of the blessed I 
PERSEVERANCE. 
MY D EAR YOUNG GENTLEMEN:-Dnring our "Re-
tt·cu.t", the whole burden, or the purpose, or the end of 
the instructions ·was to impresi, you with the importance 
of the salvation of your immortal souls; that it is the 
main and principal work of yom· lives; and that every-
thing else, as a consequence, mnst be made subservient 
to it. Of yourselves, and through natru·al means, you 
cannot expect to do this. It is true that you, yoru-selves, 
must work and co-operate with God's gi•aee, and that 
natm•al helps are not to be f1·owned clown upon, or dis-
regarded. But it is principally through the use of super-
no.tu1-al mefll1s that you shall be able t o succeed in this 
work. 
Rome and Greece bad at hand and offer ed to their 
sons all the natural means to make them good and up-
righ t citizens. A1t and literature, and philosophy and 
the science of govem.ment, reached their highest devel-
opment under Rome and Greece. But Ro.me and Greece 
became immoral, licentious, and cor1·npt, '8.lld Rome and 
Greece fell, and by that fall proved that natural means 
are not powerful enough to make man reach even the 
natural end of his existence. 
Young gentlemen, our end is superniitu.ral, and the 
effect cannot rise higher t1lan the cause. To become 
stalwa1·t, 1·obust Catholic men, and true Christians, 
a.nd to r emain and die so.cb, we must resort to, and de-
pend principally upon the supernatural. What is the 
whole animus of the teaching of the present holy Pontiff 
Pius the 'r enth? 'l'o go back to t he simple gospel and 
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the sacramental system, if we wish to save mankind. I 
have b:ad something to do with the various semi-religious, 
fraternal and social societies; but of themselves they ac-
complish very little. Their influence for good is mostly 
of a negative character. We must lay more stress upon 
the MMs, upon the Sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Eucharist, upon the Rosary, upon the Stations of the 
Ci<oss, upon devotion to the Saints and Angels, upon 
spiritual reading, upon the Sacramentals too, and by all 
means, upon frequent and fervent prayer. In these 
things we are Catholics. It is these things that distin-
guish and separate us from our non-Catholic brethren. 
Is not this the meaning of the motto of Pius the Tenth 1-
, 'To restore all things in Christ.'' During the last fifty 
years, I believe the pendulum has swung too much to the 
side of natural means, and some teachers in Israel of the 
best intentions, have been partly to blame. The time 
has come to help to swing back the pendulum. We 
sh-0uld never fear of unduly accentuating the supernat-
ural in the spiritual life. 
My dear young gentlemen, that you may apprecia:t,e, 
these means better, I am going to speak briefly upon 
them. And first as regards the Mass. Do you really 
understand what it is and its importance in the salvation 
of souls? Without the Mass, Christ would have suffered 
and died in vain. It is through the Mass, that the merit.a 
of Calvary's Cross reach individual souls. The Mass, in 
the salvation of souls, may be compared to the main 
aqueduct running from a reservoir, and the Sacra:iµent.B 
as the smaller ones carrying the water therefrom to the 
homes of the people. The water is in the reservoir on 
the mount, bright, clear and sparkling. But in order 
to be of any avail, it must be conducted into the various 
houses of the city by aqueducts. Christ's Death on Cal-
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vary' Height", merited sufficient gra{le for eac-h and 
every member 0£ the human race. Through the Mass 
pl"incipally and the Sacraments, do these graces reach 
soul-. In that, does the Mass differ in one way from the 
, •~1crificc of alvary. Olu·ist merits nothing new in the 
'1-1.criiice of the Mass, but Ho there applies to our souls the 
medt.s o.f the Sacrifice of the Cross. The Sacrifice of the 
[a is the t·enew-nl, continuation and representation of 
Filvary's Cross. Every time Mass is offered up, there 
is given to God, infin:ite adoration and thanksgiving, and 
impetration of infinite value. Christ is the victim, and 
'brist i the great high priest. At the 1\fass He takes 
om· acts o.f adoration nnd thanksgiving and impetration 
an<l unite them to His and offers them up to His Heav-
uly Fath r. In one Ma s therefore we can truly say, 
that more pr·ai e and glory are given to God, than by the 
whole creation itself; yea,more praise and glory are given 
to Him, than by the unceasing canticles of the myriads 
~ of angels, and the united praises and thanksgivings of 
all the saints in heaven, and all just souls on earth. 
Without the Mass there cannot be true worship. In the 
Mass, Jesus Christ leaves the ·bosom of His ett1rnal 
Father, robs Himself of His glory takes up His presence 
on the altar under the humble appearance of bread and 
wine and there offers Himself up in adoration, in thanks-
giving, in propitiation, in impetration. No recollecti0n 
can be too deep, no reverence too great, during the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass! With hushed voice, uplifted eyes, 
howed heads and clasped hands does faith teach us to 
assist at the tremendous mysteries of the New Law! 
For it is the act of acts! and the grandest and sublimest 
thing that occurs on earth !-More awful and stupendous 
than creation itself! 
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The Sacraments of Penance and the Blessed Eucha-
rist, are the two great means instituted by Jesus Ghrist 
to take ·away actual sins and impa.rt holin,ess O'.f life . 
.And what goodness, mercy, love and wisdom are dis-
played therein! Can Catholics realize their importance 
in the salvation and sanctification of souls, and yet re-
main away from them, or r ecei e them o~ly tlu·ee or four 
times a year? In thti Sacrament of Penance, not only 
are our sins washed away, but there is given to us Sacra-
mental grace, or a rigl1t to those upernatural helps, by 
which we may be able to overcome them in the fu-
ture. By the acrament of Penance, which supposes a 
thorough examination of con cience, we get a trL1e lrnowl-
edge of oursel'ves. Every time a Catholic goe to con-
fessfon, there is a personal conversion-a turning away 
from sin, back to G-od. In the Sacrament of Penance, 
there sits a man, skilled in tl1e ways of God, who knows 
all the devices of sa.tan, and the weaknesses and :frailties 
oi human natm·e. H e sits ther as much a father and a 
p·hysician, a a confe 01· and a jndge. At that time, 
the soul of tha. penitent is like the soil that 'has been 
plrowed and harrowed, and is ready to re·ceive the seed of 
virtl.'l.e wbieh is to be planted, and God is then as lavish 
with His graces as He is ,vith the fertilizing showers of 
Spring. How many innocent children are p:,:eserved in 
their innocence through the advice given in the confes-
sional! How many boy and girls, young men and young 
w-0men, as they begin to treacl the paths of wickedness 
leadillg hllem to Hell, are saved through the advice given 
in the sacred tribun~l I Hov., many adulterers are made 
continent; ·bow many drunkards, temperi~te; how many 
thieves, honest; how many lecherous men, plU·e, never, 
until the Day of J udgnient, $hall we lrnow I The Sa~ra-
m.en.t o Penance, a many infidel writers have said, is 
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one of the greatest preservers of virtue in the world, and 
one of the most effective reformatory institutions in ex-
istence. 
What shall I say a:bout the Blessed Euchari t? The 
Ble ed Eucharist is -as n ece. ary to the spiritual life of 
tbe ouJ, as food and drink are to the life of the body. 
(!'hat is the reason why our Blessed Redeemer and Sav-
iour instituted the Bles ed Eucharist under the appear-
ance of bread and wine :-To impress us in the most 
£or ible manner, of its absolute necessity. Just as food 
and drink must be partaken 'Of often in order that the 
body may live and grow strong and robust; so also must 
the messed E11eharist be received often, if we wish the 
soul to live and gro-w strong and robust spiritually. Not 
once or twice or several times during the year, but 
monthly, weekly, yea, several times during the week. 
rl' h reason why the early Christians were so dead to the 
things of thl world and so alive to the things of heaven 
was, they communicated nlmo t daily. This is the reaison 
why p1-iests and nuns in every centm·y, by the hundreds 
of t housands, can live the fores o.f angels in the flesh :-
can leave l10me -and country and kindred-give up all-
and live a life of prayer and mortification-a life entire-
ly consecrated to the wo1 hip of God in the S'ervice of 
their fellowman. 
Jesus Christ is with us in the Blessed Eucharist not 
only as a Sacrifice and a Sacra.inent, but He remains with 
us on the altar as a Prisoner of Love, night and day. 
There He hides and conceals His divine splendor and 
majesty, that we might not be afraid to approach Him. 
H e invites us to come to Him, to draw close to Him, to 
speak to Him, to la.y lJefore Him our temptations and dif-
ficulties, our trials and our crosses. "Come to me all ye 
that are heavily laden and burdened and I will refresh 
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you," cl'ies out Jesus from the 'Pabernade. It is Jesus 
Obrist on the Altar who makes the Church so sacred and 
so holy, forbidding anything profane to come near, and 
that causes that awful stillness within its sacred portals. 
What, in our spiritual troubles, would we do without 
J esos in the 'raberna.cle ! Where could we look for help I 
To whom could wo go for relief I 
We must be men of prayer. That man wlto does not, 
at least, say his morning and night prayers with devotion 
and recollection, and raise his mind and heart to God 
sometimes during the day, cannot hope to be saved in 
these latter days when we are surrounded by evil on a.11 
sides, when Satan has set up his kingdom in both higl1 
and low places, a.nd the wicked spirits are most potent. 
Make friends with the angels and saints. Cultivate a 
tender devotion to the Mother of God-01u· sweet dear 
Mother-given to us as a Mother by Jesus Christ, in the 
person of St. John when about to expire on the Cross He 
sa.id :-"Mother behold thy Son, and Son behold thy 
Mother!" Say the Rosary. Carry it about with yot1. 
The Rosary should be the divine office of the lay people. 
Say it at night before you fall asleep; at that time when 
the devil, the spirit 'Of darkness, puts into your mind 
those impure and filthy imaginations with the hope that 
you will consent. Go to sleep with it under your pillow, 
and the Blessed Mother will watch over you. Do not 
neglect the Sacramentals. Of themselves, and by the 
prayers said over them in the name of the ChurC'h, they 
have power to keep down the attacks of the evil spirits 
and to r ender them nhnost harmless. Be em-oiled in the 
scapu1ars by which you may become humble clients of 
the Blessed Mother. By the very fact that you wear 
them in her name and in her honor, she will take a spec-
ial interest in yon, and watch over yon in danger. Love 
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the crucifix. Let it hold the first place of honor in your 
homes. You cannot look upon it without thinking of 
the su:fl:erings and death o.f our Blessed Redeemer. The 
devil rembles at the sight of the crucifix. He fears to go 
near it. When tempted t-o some great sin, take the cruci-
fix in your bands press it to your heart, look into that 
£.ace and kiss those wounds. You will not sin I You cam10-t 
sin ! From tha.t temptation you will come forth stronger 
and more beautiful in oul. Keep a little .font o.f holy 
water, especially in yonl' bed-room and prinkle yourself, 
your bed and room before reth-ing. Besides lessening 
U1e power of the evil spirit, it will react upon your soul, 
and excite therein pious dispo · tions. By all means do 
n·ot forget to pray every day to your gt1ardian angel and 
patron saint ;-those spirit.'3 whom God ha& commanded 
to watch over you and to help y-0u to figltt the battles -0f 
your soul; and who will temain with you und never for-
sake you until you appear b fore the judgment seat of 
•od and hear yoru· entence. Tt·y at lea t to make the 
way of the Oros once a week in. the spirit of pena.nce, 
11nd to ·ltow your love for J esus Ohrist, and also to ever 
keep fresh in your memory Hi P.assion. and Death. 
You will reap much spiritual fruit thereby. 
:My dear young gentlemen, in conclusion, I wish to 
e..,b rt you to try to find out a soon as po_s ible yotu 
vocation, and then become se1:iolls and bend aJl yom· 
energies· to prepare yourselves fittingly for it. No doubt 
some of you have a vocation to the p11iesthood or to the 
1·eligious life. A child of predilectitln you are if such 
be the case. In America, we ueed priests of Goel. The 
bru•,Test iS' ripe, the sheathes are laden, the vines are full, 
the branches are bending for laiborers to go forth into the 
vineyard. No greater grace or honor could God bestow 
upon you than to call you to the pri~thood, to make you 
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His associates and coadfotors, in the work of saving 
and sanctifying souls. We need more young men in the 
religious orders to become missionaries and educators. 
The religious order men are the missionaries and edu-
cators '' par excellence.'' No one can do the work as 
well as they, and they are following most perfectly in 
the footsteps of Jesus Christ by the vows of chastity, 
obedience and poverty, and are waging a perpetual war 
against the three great sources of sin and evil. Give us 
the youth of the land-allow us to educate them-and 
we will answer for the future of America. Some of you 
will enter the learned professions. It is· true that they 
are over crowded and the struggle among the profes-
sional men for a simple living, in some regions, is quite 
keen. But there is still some room at the top. We are 
surfeited with mediocre professional men. A young 
man who is dead in earnest, of average ability, honest 
ancl upl'ight and who pos e es application in a high .de-
gree, will succeed. T!Je talented, lazy iellow doesn't suc-
ceed. As a rule it is the fellow with gJ:it and push and 
determination and application that wins out in the race 
of life, and not the genius who carries off the class prize 
at the college, university or seminary. We do not go 
out from these seats of learning scholars (although some 
young men may think othenvise); no, we carry with us 
into the world only the means or instruments, I may 
say, of • cholarsltip. I pelieve it is tnue in the natural 
order also, that when we make use of the ten talents, 
which the .Almighty bestows upon us in the beginning, 
He adds to them fifty more; and on the other hand, if we 
do not use well the fifty talents given us in the begin-
ning, He takes away not on'ly the forty but the ten. A 
philosophical reason, too, is at the foundation of this 
truth. 
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Young gentlemen, if you cultivate a true spirit of 
prayer and be most constant and devou t in your attend-
11.IlCe at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, if you go fre-
quently to confession 'filld receive the Body and Blood 
of Jesus Ghrist ofien in Holy Communion, if you put 
youl'selves under the protection of the Blessed Mother 
and the angels and saints and become their devout 
clients, if you avoid the near danger places of sin, and 
become studious and ambitious, and at all times listen, 
hearken to and follow the teaching ~f holy mothei· the 
Ohurch, you will fulfill the end 0£ your existen ce, and 
become successful men and accomplish much good in the 
world. And then a.ftei· a :f:ew yea.rs of tdal and probo,. 
tion, you will be received into the heavenly mansions 
nbovc, where as St. Paul says, "'l'he eye hath not seen, 
nor the ear heal'd, nor hath it entered into the heart o.f 
mnn to conceive what God ·bath in store for those who 
love Him.'' TJ1is is the blessing which I wish you a.11 ! 
ADVENT 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day, we begin the s:acred 
season of Advent. Instead of speaking on the Gos­
pel, we shall, this morning, address to you a few words 
on Advent; on its origin, the motives for sancti­
fying it, ,and how it should be made and kept holy. 
The English word, Advent, comes from the Latin 
word ''Adventus,'' which means, ''a coming to'' or, ''an 
approach.'' Hence from the derivation of the word, 
it signifies a period of time immediately preceding some 
important event. But in reality, Advent means those 
four weeks which precede Christmas, during which time 
the faithful are urged to prepare their souls in a fitting 
manner for the graces of this great feast. 
:My brethren, festivals are as old as the world itself, 
and 'fl'ere instituted by God under the Old Law to com­
memorate His mercies -and benefits towards men. They 
were the means of making the people appreciate better 
those mercies and benefits, of ever keeping them green 
in their memorieS', of making them more grateful to God 
for them, and of urging them to prepare themselves, as 
these occurring feasts came round, to receive more abun­
dantly their fruits. As the mysteries of the Old law 
were but types and figures of the New, whose graces and 
blessings almost infinitely transcend them, with how 
much more fervor and zeal should we not prepare for 
them! For this end the Church, under the guidance of 
the Holy Ghost, has appointed vigils or eves, as a pre­
paration for them. Thus she has appointed Lent, as 
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~ more solemn and a longer J>reparatiou .for Easter, and 
.Advent, as a. preparation for Christmns. 
The institution or Advent is as old ns Christmas, and 
we find ecclesiastical laws concerning the regulation of 
it us early as the sixth century. However, the discipline 
of the Church as 1·egards the time and manner of cele-
hl'nting it, has varied in different places and at different 
times. 
For several ages, Advent comprised a period of 
six weeks the same as Lent. For some time it was kept 
witb a l'igorous fast, in some places, of precept, in others, 
o.f devotion. The 0hurcl1 o.f i\liilan even today observes 
six weeks of Advent. F rom Benedict XIV, an.d others, 
we learn that formerly Advent was kept with a strict 
.fast 1by the laity. But this fast being in some places sim-
ply of devotion, fell into disuse among the laity. At the 
present time Advent commences sometime between 
the twenty-seventh of November and the third of De-
cember and falls on the Sunday nearest St. Andrew's 
day, whether before or after, nnd the .fast is kept only on 
certain days. Howevet·, in some religious orders, even 
at -tile present day, there are six weeks of Advent 
dru·ing whicl1 time there is a rigorous fast. 
i\fy brethren, the founta ins of God's graces and mer-
cies are open to us at a.U times; but especially are they 
ouon to us on great feast days, when we commemorate 
tho principal mysteries o.f our redemption. On these 
da.ys, God is more gracious and propitious to us because 
the whole Ohurch, with one heart and sonl, is sending 
forth prayers and sacrifices to God to move Him to re-
new in His servants the wonders of Ilis mysteries. What 
feast diiy is greater than Christmas I What mystery 
mot·e fruitful than the Incarnation l 0luistmas is the 
anniversary of the coming of Christ into this world,-
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Christ our God, King, Redeemer and Saviour! The In-
carnation of Jesus Christ is the root, the source, the 
foundation of all the graces and blessings which we can 
receive or hope for. Our own spiritual interests, then, 
should move us to prepare worthily for it. 
The Eternal and Omnipotent God, whose presence the 
vvhole creatron would not be able to bear, before whom, 
according to the Prophets, the world would tremble, the 
earth vanish out of sight and nature shrink into nothing-
ness, if He should appear in the immense and incompre-
hensible glory of His majesty ;-this immortal God has 
left the throne of His glory, clothed Himself with the 
weakness of our nature, humbled, debased Himself, yea, 
almost annihilated Himself for us-to deliver us from 
the bondage of Satan -and everlasting death, and to exalt 
us to the dignity of His children, His brothers, and to 
make us heirs of His heavenly kingdom. All this the feast 
of Christmas is· to commemorate. Can we remain insensi-
ble and ungrateful! Is there no gratitude and love in 
us at the presence of a mystery so adorable-at this in-
finite condescension and goodness of God! 
The great summons of John the Baptist, to the Jews, 
is likewise intended for us during this season. Holy 
mother, the Church, ever tender and solicitous for our 
spiritual welfare, proclaims to us this same summons in 
a most solemn and impressive manner. Her ministers 
cry out to us in the words of the Prophets:-'' Sound 
your trumpets, announce to all nations; behold God the 
Saviour will come ; the Lord is near; the day is just at 
hand, prepare the way.'' The Church ceases not to re-
peat to us the exhortation of John :-"Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make straight His paths, and all flesh 
shall see the salvation of God.'' During this season, to 
impress her children with this spirit, she uses purple 
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vcstroents, the altars are unadorned, the deacons lay 
aside their dalmatics, and the angelic hymn '' Gloria in 
])l{celsis" is omitted in the Mass. 
My brethren, the first and important thing we must 
do io order to sanctify .Advent and fit our souls for 
the blessings o.f Chl'istmns, is to get rid of sin-mortal 
and venial- and all attachment to sin. Mortal sin en-
t;iJ.·C'IY separates the soul from God, and banishes Hi,s 
spirit from her. Venial sin, if deliberate, obstructs the 
cll'nsion of God's grace in our souls, and attadunent to 
sin prevents the perfect reign of God's grace in them. 
Therefore, we must go to confession, and become thor-
ongbJy converted and repentant. 
'£he second duty incumbent upon us is prayer ,a.nd 
medHation- frequent prayer and frequent meditati9n. 
In order that we ma.y pray and meditate properly we 
mw;t cultivate recollection and r etirement. Hence we 
i:;hould avoid that company, these circles, and those 
mnuscments which breathe the spirit of pride and vanity 
ll.lld love of pleasure and sloth. Dtll'ing this season we 
should say; every day, the Rosary ,and Litany of the 
Sain ts, should assist ,at Mass whenever possible during 
the week; visit our divine Lord frequently dwelling in 
tho tabernacle; and by all means, to receive Him often in 
Holy Communion. In accordance with the spirit of the 
Clnuch, let us meditate during this season on the £our 
comings of CJ1 rist; the first when He was born in the 
fl esh for us ; the second when He invisibly visits our souls 
nod is spiritually born within us; the third when He 
comes to us at death; and the fourth when He shall come 
at the La.st Day in power and majesty t-0 judge the 
world, and crown His servants. 
And the third duty incumbent upon us if we wish to 
profit spiritually by Advent is to make satisfaction to 
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our neig·hbors for injury which we may have done to 
them, and to satisfy God's justice by mortification for 
past sins. By mortification self inflicted, we likewise 
get better control of our weak nature and unruly pas-
sions. We also should give frequent and generous alms 
daring Advent as a satisfaction for sins and to make God 
more propitious towards us; for He considers as done 
unto Him in -a most special manner whatever is done un-
to the poor: '' I was hungry and you gave Me to ·eat, 
naked and you clothed Me, in prison and you visited 
Me.'' 
ST. JOHN OLIMAOHUS. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-St. John Olimachus whose 
feu £al ls on the 30th of t!fa1·ch, was born about t he year 
525, most probably in Palestine, the country so dear to 
the hearts of all Christian . On account of the quick-
ness of his parts '.he had master ed the arts and sciences 
at the early age of sixteen-at an age when most young 
men nowadays are just beginning to learn how to study. 
Notwithstanding the flattering promises which the world 
held out to one ·of his talents and ability, he renouneed 
it, in orcrer that he might dedicate himself to God in the 
religious state. 
H e retired to Mount Sinai~Mount Sinai where 
Moses, of old, had received from God Almighty amidst 
thunder and lightning the tables of stone upon which was 
written the moral law. Mount Sinai, from the time of 
the first anchorets had been a favorite retreat for all 
thoS'e who wished to give themselves up entirely to God 
in heavenly contemplation. But fearing the danger of 
relaxation and dissipation to which those living in com-
munities are exposed, he did not enter the great mon-
astery on the summit, but chose a little hermitage at the 
foot, which was inhabited ·by the holy Martyrius, under 
whose discipline he now placed himself. Here he labor-
ed with all his soul under the direction of a prudent 
guide to lay the foundation of a spiritual life. 
He first labored to get perfect control of his tongue 
by keeping a strict silence, knowing what a continual 
itching learned men have of talking about everything, 
which usually springs from pride and self-sufficiency, 
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and also being aware that he, who can control perfectly 
that little instrument of speech, is on the way to perfec-
tion. He next labored to acquire the virtues of humility 
and obedience. Therefore he never contradicted anyone, 
nor entered into a dispute. And his submission to others 
was so perfect that he seemed to have no self will. From 
the visible mountain of Sinai, he raised his heart with-
out interruption to God, who is invisible, being most at-
tentive to all the movements of divine grace within his 
s1oul. Having spent four years in making trial of his 
spiritual strength, and learning the duties and obliga-
tions of the religious state, at the age of twenty, he 
made his vows to God, after having prepared himself 
immediately for this solemn consecration by special pray-
ers and fasts. From this time his' master, Martyrius, 
noticed that like a giant, he made mighty strides towards 
God by self denial, obedience, uninterrupted prayer and 
love. 
In the thirty-fifth year of his age he lost his spiritual 
master, Martyrius, by death. He now embraced the 
eremitical life. His cell was situated five miles from a 
church, which had been built a little before, by order of 
the Emperor Justinian, for the use of the monks. 
Thither St. John went every Saturday and Sunday to 
assist with all the anchorets and monks of that desert, 
at the recitation of the holy office and at the holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass, and to receive Holy Communion. Pray-
er became almost his sole occupation, and he endeavored 
to keep himself always in the presence of God, to whom 
he directed all his thoughts, words and actions. By this 
habitual recollection, he acquired such a wonderful puri-
ty of heart that he could see God in everything. He 
assiduously read the Holy Scriptures and the Fathers 
of the Church, and became the most learned doctor of 
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vha.t ag . But bis great hmnility made him conceal as 
J11uch as pos 'ble from the eyes of men his acquired and 
endowed knowledge, and also the extraordinary graces 
with which the Holy Gho t enriched his soul. This se-
crecy ena.l)led him to fly that danger of vain glory, which, 
like a 1 ech, sticks to our best actions and sucks from 
them- yea, robs them 0£ their choicest fruit-their eter-
nal r ecompense. Frequently St. John would retire to 
the cavern which he had made in 11 rock that he might 
there alone uninterrupted and undisturbed, give himself 
entiJ:ely to prayer and compunction of heart. And we 
81,6 told that so ardent wel'e his love of God and com-
punction o:f heart that bis eyes seemed like two .fountain.s1 
from which scarce ceased ·to fl.ow tears, and that his sighs 
a.:nd groans to heav n under the weight of the miseries 
inseparable from his mortal pilgrimage, were not to be 
equalled by the vehemency of the -cries of those who suf-
fer :from the burning flames of :fire. 
God bestowed upon t . John the ex.traordinary girt 
o:f healing th~ spiritual disorders of the soul. Among 
the many healed by him was a monk by the name of 
Isaac, who had been. brought almost to the brink of the 
grave by most violent t emptations of the flesh. St. John 
sww by the tea.rs which he shed how severe must be the 
conflicts and struggles ·within his soul, "My Son," said 
he to the monk, "let us have recourse to God by prayer." 
And falling upon the ground in humble supplication 
th y both prayed for a deliverance, and the infern1J,1 
s1 irit lef t Isaac i i·om that moment and molested him no 
mo1'e. The devil, seeing how many were coming to St. 
John for spiritual advice, stirred up againS't him the 
calumnious •tongues of the envio11s -and jealous, who as-
serted that he had lost much time in unprofitable adm(}-
nitions and conversations. But St. J ·ohn took the calum-
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ny as a charita:ble a.dmonition, and imposed upon hin1self 
a 1·igorous ilence f-or nigh twelve months. llis great 
tuumlity and meekness conquered his enemies and tihey 
joined the monks in be eeching him to resume his fune-
tion of giving· spiritual advice to all who would resort 
to him. 
At the age of seventy-five he was unanimously chosen 
Abbot of .Mount Sinai, and superior general of all the 
n1.on.ks- and hermits of that country. During a great 
drought and famine, the people of Palestine and Arabia 
resorted to him for relief. They besought him to inter-
cede with God to send them rain. After the Saint had 
recommended with great earnestness their petitions to 
God, the country was visited with abundant showers. 
That posterity might share in the benefit of his holy in-
structions the [earned Abbot of R,aith, ·a monastery near 
the Red Sea, en:treated $t. J obn to draw up some of the 
most necessary rules by which fervent souls might arrive 
at Christian perfection. Out of his great humility he 
was at first very reluctant to do so. But as the Abbot 
besought him in the name of obedience to an inferior to 
comply ·with his reques't, St. John finally consented. 
Those rules are found in that excellent work called the 
''Climax'' or '' The Ladder of Religious Perfection.'' 
In teaching the necessity of ·obedience and humility 
he related the story of the Monk Isidore, who petitioning 
the Abbot of a monastery near Alexandria, Egypt, to be 
admitted into the house said, "As iron is in the hands 
of the smith, so am I in your hands." The Abbot order-
ed him to remain without the gate, and to prostrate him-
self at the feet of everyone who might chance to pass by, 
and to beg their prayers for the cure of the leprosy of 
his soul. Isidore told St. John that he passed seven 
years in this profound humilHy and obedience, however, 
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making use 0£ a third person in speaking of himself. In 
teaching purity of intention and compunction of heart, 
lte related the story o.f a brother, the cook in a large 
111onnstery, who seemed -al ways recollected and bathed in 
teat". Upon St. John's asking ·bim how he preserved 
snch r ecollection and compunction in the midst of bis 
couti.nual occupations, he replied, "In serving the monks 
I try to behold in them, not men, but God in His ser-
vants; and in 1ihe fire always before my eyes, I behold 
he £re in hell which will bttrn souls for ,a.ll eternity." 
In teaching the necessity o:f penance he told how John 
the abaite, seeing himself much respeoted in the monas-
tery, and knowing that this was no way to sa.tisf.y £or his 
sins, be ought the A·bbot to allow 'him to repair to a more 
severe monastery. .Af\te1· three years of most rigorous 
penance he sa:w, in a dream, a schedule of his debts, 
whiclt amounted to one hundred pounds of gold, only 
ten of which were ca.ucelled. He there£01·e kept repeat-
ing to himself, "Poor Antiochus thou hast still a great 
d bt to satisfy." After passing thirteen more years in 
the most fervent practice of penance, God vouch a.fed to 
allow 11im to see in another vision that the whole del;>t 
wns cancelled. 
•ro teach us the neees. ity 0£ having death always be-
fore our eyes, he ;related the story of a monk who in a 
g1'ic~ous fit of illness fell into a trance for an l1our or 
more. Upon recovering, he shut himself up in his cell 
fo1· twelve years, and meditated continually on deatb, 
uncl when be was d~g, all that his b1·etbi·en could ex~ 
tort l:rom l1i111. wei:e llhe e words :-"He who lrns death 
always befol'e bjs eyes will never in." And finally 
speaking on the excellence and effects of true charity, he 
thus beautifully and feelingly speaks :- 1• A mother feels 
le. pleasure when she folds withln her arms, the dea:r 
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infant, whom she nourishes with her own milk, than the 
true child of charity does when united, as he incessantly 
is, to His God, and folded as it were in the arms of his 
heavenly Father*** Charity operates in some persons 
so as to carry ,them almost out of themselves. It illumi-
nates others, and fills them with such sentiments of joy 
that they cannot help crying out, 'The Lord is my helper 
and protector, in Him hath my heart confided, and I have 
been helpsd. And my flesh ha,th flourished again, and 
with my will, I will give praise to Him.' This joy which 
they feel in their hearts, is reflected upon their counte-
nances; and when God has once united, or as we may say 
incorporated them with His charity, He displays in 
their exterior as in the reflection of a mirror, the bright-
ness and serenity of their s·ouls; even as Moses being 
honored with the sight of God was encompassed round 
by His glory. '' 
St. John Climachus after having governed the monks 
and hermits of Palestine for four years, found means to 
lay down this burden, which he had taken upon himself 
with great reluctance. Heavenly contemplation and the 
exercises of divine love and praise were his delight and 
comfort during his earthly pilgrimage, and at the age 
of four score years his pure spirit took its flight to 
heaven there to be united to God in unceasing contem-
plation and love and ecstasy throughout the endless ages 
of eternity. Let us often repeat this prayer composed 
by St. John Climachus :-''My God, I pretend to noth-
ing upon this earth, except to be so firmly united to You 
by prayer, that to be separated from You may be impos-
sible; let others desire riches and glory; for my part, I 
desire one thing, and that is, to be inseparably united to 
You, and to place in You alone all my hopes of happiness 
and peace." 
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVE~T 
"ART 'l'HOU HE WHO SHOULD COMErn 
:Mv DE.\R BM'rIJREN :-When John the Baptist learn-
ed oi the scandalous, incestuous conduct 0£ Herod, he 
upbraided him severely. Imbued with the spirit of :in-
trepidity which was strengthened and guarded by a life 
of austcl'ity and self-denial, be feared not the counte-
nance of the mighty and power.fol Herod; so he went to 
him and told him that it was not lawful to live on terms 
of intimacy with bis brother's wife. For this reprimand 
Jobll was thrown into prison and lingered there .for more 
tbun six months. But from behind his prison walls he 
still followed the com-se 01 Him £or whom he had pre-
pared the way. This he could easily do, for his disciples 
were permitted to visit lrim, and thus keep him informed 
of all the doings of Christ. .At this juncture therefore 
he selected two of -them and sent them to the Saviour 
with tlris message: "Art Thou Re Who should come, 
or most we look for anothed" 
l\'Iy Bteth1·en, what is the meaning of these words Y 
.Amidst the weariness and dejection of '.his confinement 
was John beginning to feel his courage sinki.ng1 Was 
he beginning to lose faith in the dhJJist1 No; for us to 
harbor such a. thought would be to misjudge John's char• 
acter altogether. It could not have proceeded from 
weakness; for greater than John "was not born among 
women ; '' nor from doubt; for John was '' more than ·a 
pl'ophet." John had proclaimed Christ from his moth-
er's womb. Ile had witnessed the descent of the Holy 
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Ghost upon Him, and had heard the testimony of the 
heavenly Father proclaiming Him His beloved Son. 
And he, himself publicly bore testimony to Christ's 
superiority, declaring himself unworthy to perform the 
least menial office for Him. John sent this embassy 
either to cure ·his disciples of jealousy and envy, or to 
direct them to the only Teacher, who could fully instruct 
them in the way of life. The Saviour must at once have 
fathomed John's motives, for He began to work miracles 
in their presence ;~and miracles in which His Almighty 
powers were manifested most strikingly:-'' In that same 
hour He healed those who came to Him, curing them of 
all 'their diseases and wounds and of evil spirits ; and to 
the blind man He restored his sight.'' Then turning to 
these envoys He said: '' Go and relate to John, what ye 
hear and see. The blind see, the lame walk, lepers are 
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead rise again, the poor have 
the Gospel preached to them.'' 
My Brethren, our divine Lord here borrows the words 
of Isaiah, the Prophet, who had foretold that such mar-
vels would mark the coming of the Messiah. It is true, 
indeed, -that Isaias had not alluded to the resurrection of 
the dead •as one of the marks. But how could Christ 
keep silent, concerning a marvel which all N aim was pub-
lishing abroad! By restoring the dead to life, He show-
ed conclusively that He was the sovereign Master of the 
universe, who holds the powers of life and death in His 
hands. And he concludes by adding the other sign 
spoken of by ,the Prophet:-'' The poor have the Gospel 
preached to them.'' 
My Brethren, in making this humble duty '' of 
preaching the gospel to the poor" the culminating note 
in the enumeration of His mira:cles, Christ willed to place 
before the world, the true character of His mission, 
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which was not to do glorious deeds, but to teach, to com-
£-0rt and to eon ole a.ll thoS'e whom the world frowns down 
upon, despises and avoids. But this marvelous blend-
ing of grandem· and humility shocked the disciples of 
the Baptist, And Christ seeing -them withdrawing .from 
Him ntteJ:ed this warning, "And happy is he who s,hall 
not be scandalized in 11-Ie. '' When the people saw the 
disciples of John departing in such an unceremonious 
ma.oner, they ·began to conceive an unfa.vorllible opinion 
of them and also began to suspect the :fidelity and con-
stancy of the .Baptist, who had sent them to Christ. To 
1-emove such wrong impressions Christ immediately spoke 
out in defense of the great Precnrsor . 
.Along •the banks of the Jo11don, where John was bap-
ti ing, could be seen m-any reeds, waving and shaking 
wi t11 the slightest breeze. Taking these thin and tremu-
lous talks as symbols of inconsta.ney, Obrist contrasted 
the trong, unshaken faith of John wHh these ;- "What 
went you out in the de ert 1ro see? 1A reed, shaken by 
the wind ? '' An:d in the crowd of onlookers were cer-
tain courtiers clothed in splendid garments. Behold-
ing these soft, luxurious 'Courtiers, Christ contrasted 
their live , with the penitential, austere life of J ohn;-
' 'But what went ye out to see? A man clothed in soft 
garments 1 Behold they who are clothed in soft gar-
ments are in the pal.aces of kings!'' Having shown what 
John was not, our Savior concludes by showing whrut he 
"~ns;- "But what went ye out to see1 A Propl1et? 
ea, I tr.11 you, and moJ'e than a prophet ; for this is he 
of whom it is wl'itten : Behold, I send :M:y messenge1'S 
before thy face who shall prepare Thy way ·before Thee.' ' 
· 1y D ar B11ethren, the fu-st lesson to be learned from 
today's Gospel is :firmness in reprimanding vice, no mat-
ter how powerful the subject of it may be, or what con-
• 
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sequences may follow from it. John the Baptist is 
placed before us as a model during this season of Ad-
vent. Behold him upbraiding King Herod for his in-
cestuous conduct, and the punishment! "It is not law-
ful for thee to have thy brother's wife I" thundered 
forth John to Herod's face. He is thrown into prison, 
and after having been detained there for several months 
he is finally beheaded. In our rebukes and r eprimands 
we must be prudent, and seize oppo.rtune times that good 
may result therefrom. But never should £awning or 
fear cause us to be silent, especially if we are placed in 
auflhority, else we shall become as Christ says "like 
dumb dogs unable to bark.'' 
My Brethren, the second lesson taught is the confirma-
tion of the Messiahship of Christ. Isaias, the Prophet, 
had prophesied long before that the Messiah, when He 
came, would give sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, 
strength of limb to the cripple and cleanliness to the 
leper. Here, right ·before the eyes of John's disciples, 
does Ohrist work such wonders. Never ·before nor after 
Him did anyone in his own name and ·by his own power 
work these marvels. 
My Brethren, the third lesson I would draw is that 
the Ohurch, which makes the care of the poor and the 
outcast one of its special works, and in which you find 
the poor .in great numbers, is the Ohurch founded by 
Jesus Christ. Was that not to be one of the marks o.f 
the kingdom of Christ on this earth 1 '' Go tell John the 
poor have the Gospel preached to them.'' To whom did 
Christ first preach the Gospel and who were His first 
disciples? Not to the rich and powerful did He first 
go. And not from among the learned and distinguished 
did He select liis Apostles, the chosen twelve. They say 
the Catholic Church is the church of- the poor. Yes, we 
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are, and we glory in the 'title and when we cease to be 
the church of the poor, we cease to be the church of 
Christ. 
And finally, my brethren, besides several minor les-
sons of how jealousy and envy obscure the truth and 
prevent the mind from seeing it, and of how, when prac-
tical, we should correct ·w1·ong impres$ions, the fourth 
great lesson I would point out to you is the hearkening 
to the teaching of John and the imitation of him, during 
this season. According to the testimony of Christ, John 
was His messenger going before Him, preparing the 
Jewish people for His kingdom. John the Baptist holds 
the same office in our regard. He is the missionary to 
prepare us for the greatest of all f easts, OhristmM. Un-
less we heed his message of penance and prayer, and try 
to imitate him, somewhat, we shall not receive the spirit-
ual kingdom of Christ within us, and Christmas will be 
an empty and a meaningless feast~day for us. 
/ 
THE DIVINITY OF CHRISTIANITY 
j\,fy DEAR BRETHREN :-We are going to continue to-
night our subject-the conformity of Christianity with 
reason and its answering the legitimate aspirations of 
the sou~-and to show that Christianity has strengthened 
and upheld the dignity of man, the family and civil 
society in a wonderful manner. Therefore, there will be 
three divisions :-first, that Christianity has freed man's 
intellect from error and his will from corruption; sec-
ondly that it has protected the rights of children, wives 
and slaves; and thirdly that it has fostered liberty, chari-
ty and the law of nations. 
When Christ appeared on earth and beg·an to preach, 
the whole world with the exception of a few philoso-
phers, worshipped idols. This we learn from the writ-
ings of Cicero and Seneca. Grecian and Egyptian gods 
were gradually introduced into the Roman Empire and 
in time became universally worshipped. Seneca, al-
though he derided the gods in private and ridiculed their · 
vices, nevertheless worshipped them pU'blicly, because 
the law commanded it, and the customs of the people 
sanctioned it. Most of the philosophers of antiquity 
doubted about the immortality of the soul, and fell into 
religious skepticism.-Christianity makes its appearance 
in the world. It is preached everywhere and to ·all 
classes of people. It was preached to the poor as ·well as 
to the rich, to the rustics as well as to the learned, to the 
slave as well as to the freeman. First it was preached 
to the house of Israel, then to the Gentile nations. The 
sound of the apostles' voice went forth into the ·whole 
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world, and men from every tribe an d tongue heard rthe 
sublime and simple message. They heard·from the li ps 
of the Apostles I.hat God is one, ,that He governs the 
world paternally, that the so11l is immortal and that 
Christ redeemed the hwnan race. The most ignorant 
becarne as enlightened and understood these truths as 
clearly as the greatest philosophers. 'l'he Romans after 
their subj ugation of Greece and Ca.rthage, beoame ad-
dicted to the worst vices. '!'heir poets, }1istorians and 
philosophers, especially Seneca., Tacitus and Cicero, tell 
us the strate of their morals. These write1-s say that im-
purity and drunkenness were most prevalent, and that 
that terrible sin against nature, sodomy, which stamps 
and brands its v:ietims, was universal; yea that the pbil-
osophe1-s not only tacitly but openly tipproved H. But 
a wonderful change comes over their manners aftet· the 
introduction of Christianity. 'rhose who had formerly 
given themselves up to debaucheries, now became chaste 
IIJld temperate; those who had fot·merly practiced the 
magical ar ts now consecrate themselves to the service of 
tho one true God; those who had formerly gloried and 
rcve1led in their riches now share them with the in-
digent; and those who had formerly indulged in mutual 
lrntred, strifes and slaughter now at·e lov:ing friends. 
Justin the martyr, in •bis apology gives us these .facts, 
and tl1ey are confirmed by Pagan writers, who in their 
,~ttncks upon the Oh1·istinns, did not charge them with 
the cti.mes o.f theft, impurity, etc., ·but simply condemned 
them on account of their roligion. We do not say that 
Christhmity has eradicated all vices, but we hold that 
it cured many and nevor sanctioned any. 
We now pass ove1· to the second division, that Chris-
tianity has npheld the rights of children, wives and 
slaves. Pagan antiquity gave to parents the power of 
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life and death over their offspring. Thus we find among 
the Greeks that children were pro-created not so much 
for the family as for the state; therefore it was deter-
mined by a statute of Lycurgus and approved by the 
philosophers that crippled children and imbeciles should 
be put to death. We find the same law among the Ro-
mans. In the Law of the '' Ten Tables,'' the father was 
commanded to dispatch quickly as possible a deformed 
boy, and Seneca did not blush to write that an unnatural 
foetus should be crushed, ,and that weak and monstrous 
children should be drowned; not madness but reason, 
said he, dictated that the healthy and useful should be 
separated from the sickly and the useless. 
Moreover the father during the lives of his children 
could thrust them into prison, could flagellate them, and 
could compel them to perform the most menial labor ac-
cording to his caprice. Yea, it was permitted them to 
sell their children. 
Contrast the -teaching of Christ with this. "Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not; for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven:" again "But he that 
shall scandalize one of these llittle ones that believe in 
Me, it were better for him that a mill stone should be 
hanged about his neck and that he should be drowned in 
the depth of the sea''; and again, '' See that you do not 
despise one of these little ones; for I say •to you that their 
angels always see the face of my Father, in Heaven." 
From the doctrine that children were the sons of God 
and the heirs of His kingdom, it was that Christian peo-
ple treated them with great reverence and love. Lac-
tantius therefore taught that it was the greatest evil to 
strangle or kill infants in any manner, because God 
breathed into them a soul that they might live and not 
die; and that it was as great a crime to expose them to 
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the danger of death as to kill them outright. The Chris-
tian religion, -as a devout mother, has always upheld this 
doctrine. She has from the very beginning too opposed 
the pagan practice of abortion, and she denounced it then 
as she does now not only as inhuman but as definitely 
murder. 
Nor has Christianity been less zearous in upholding 
the dignity of wives. Among the ancient Romans, wive$ 
were the chattels of their husbands. 'l'he husband could 
at the beck of his own will punish his wife with 
death if he thought her guilty of adultery or drunken-
ness. 
We have an example of this in the case of Metellus 
who sle:\v his wife, because she had indulged too freely 
in wine. He was not only not accused of murder lmt 
even was not reprimanded for i-t. Moreover shortly ·be-
fore the time of Augustus, when their condition had 
somewhat improved, the senate was compelled to make 
a law forbidding noble matrons to sell their bodies or to 
profess prosti,tution. In that time too, divorce wrui most 
common. Cato sold his wife to Hortensiu · for a ·big 
sum of money, and when Hortensius died he took her 
back again. The great Cicero in need of money gave his 
wife a bill of separation that he might with the dowry 
of a new ·wife satisfy his creditors. Augustus, although 
solicitous about checking adultery, was nevertheless the 
base corruptor of other men's wives. 
Free love and abortion became so prevalent that to 
prevent na;tional decay a law was passed to compel men 
to marry. Bachelors were taxed, and a reward given 
to families with children. 
But when Christ came and preached the unity, in-
clissolubility and sanctity of marriage, recalling it back 
to its pristine state, yea raising it to the dignity of ,a 
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sacrament; when He preached that men must love their 
wives as He loved the church, and that wives must be 
subject to their husbands as to ,the Lord; when He held 
up virginity as the most perfect state; when He com-
mended to wido,vs and virgins the offices of charity; 
when He chose a virgin to be His mother; when He ,vent 
down to Nazareth and 0became obedient to Joseph and 
i\fary ;~after that it was, that woman was elevated and 
took her lawfol place in society. And now she sits, and 
has sat since the coming of Christ, as the helpmate of 
man, his companion, the queen of the household; and 
from the time of the coming of Christ, modesty and 
chP.stity have flourished among Christian maidens, chaste 
conjugal love among the married, 'and filial love and 
ohtdience among children. 
Christianity has greatly ameliorated the condition of 
the servile classes. According to the old Roman law, 
slaves were not considered persons, but animals'------chat-
tels; and consequently the master could do as he pleased 
with them. Slaves were not allowed to contract mar-
riage, and lived after the manner of boasts. Not unfre-
quently were they chained and after many labors, broken 
down •by sickness or disease, they were either put to 
death or turned out in desert places to perish by hunger. 
Cato advised fathers to sell their old and sick slaves as 
they would their old oxen and worn out carts, etc. Sus-
pected fugitive slaves had an iron collar put around their 
necks, and their foreheads branded with a note of in-
famy. Very often the maids of Roman ladies, for a tri-
vial offense were reprimanded by their mistresses in a 
fit of anger; and sometimes they were condemned to 
crucifixion. It was a Roman law if a master were killed, 
all the slaves who were in the house at the time, were 
punished indiscriminately with death. 
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Christianity immediately diminished the rigor and 
severity of slavery and then gradually extirpated it. 
For Christ taught that all men were sons of the same 
heavenly Father, and likewise heirs of God; St. Paul 
openly taught that in the presence of God all men were 
alike--there was neither freeman nor bondman but all 
one in Christ Jesus; and he further exhorted the faith-
ful not to look upon their converted slaves as slaves, but 
as most dear brothers. Such doctrine struck at the root 
of whwtever was inhuman in the action of masters to-
wards their slaves, and at the same time prepared the 
way for their gradual emancipation. Indeed, as soon 
as Christianity became dominant, decrees were enacted 
by the Councils ·of the church, all tending to better the 
condition of the slaves and to decrease their number. It 
was decreed that no one could kill a slave or inflict 
grievous punishment upon him without the sentence of 
a judge i an d t l1at those slaves who tied to t he sanctuary 
for p rotection, could not be punished co11,ora1ly. More-
over , enfranchised }ave had thrown around them the 
marutle 0£ episcopal -protection ; captives were r edeem.ed 
with the money realized from the sale of sacred things; 
Sundays were set aside for the manumission of slaves; 
and finally in the 12th century the nefarious business of 
buying and selling slaves was interdicted. Thus it W88 
by these means that Christianity uprooted slavery among 
Christians not suddenly ( for all great reforms must be 
brought about gradually), but little by little as the op-
portunity presented itself, and Leo XIII decreed that 
the last vestige of servitude must disappear from the 
face of the earth. 
We have now reached the third and }ast division of 
our discourse ; namely, that Christianity has renovated 
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civil society by fostering liberty, chastity and the law 
of nations. 
Tyranny was most prevalent among the Pagan na-
tions. .Aristotle teaches that in nations it manifests it-
self in three ways; first in a. monarchy where the laws 
serve but the interest of the monarch; secondly in an 
oligarehy where the interests of the rich alone are con-
sulted; and thit·dly in a democracy where the rights of 
the common people alone are considered. Under any 
of these tliree forms the good of the state was neglected. 
For whoever was in power and ruled, prospered and 
enacted measures .for his own selfish ends never giving 
a th.ougl1t to the public weal, and trampling on the rights 
of others. Hence among Pagan nations, we nnd contin-
uous factions, quarrels, seditions -and abject tyranny. 
It.was an axiom among them " whatever pl.eases the ruler 
has the force of law." 
Christian nations upon the rights and duties of the 
state are governed •by different principles. They are 
taught that there is no just power except from God, and 
that it is no more lawful to resist legitimate superiors, 
than to resist the divine will; as St. Paul says, "He who 
resists the powers ,thast be, resists the ordiniance of God.'' 
Therefore those who rule- are admonished that th-ey must 
rule with equity and paternal eharirty, that they must 
consult the interest of the citizens and not their own, and 
that they must imitate God who joins justice with mercy. 
In th-at way the majesty of empire and the liberty of the 
aubjeot are preserved. 
History bears witness to the fact that Christian na-
tions have little by littJe acquired civil liberty, .founded 
upon justice and dignity, which Pagan nations never 
attained; and in our d-a.ys only those people a.re consid-
ered free who a.re either Christians or ruled by Chris-
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tian princes:-'' T,wo things srtand out prominent1y, jus-
tice and liberty" says Peter Blesense, "£01• which every 
one ought to be willing to . hed his blood:'' and the 
Apostles long before had said, "It behooves us to obey 
God rwther than man.'' These words briefly contain 
that true liberty of conscience found among Christian 
people. 
Pagan tyranny was followed by the most barbarous 
cruelty not only in the treatment of slaves, but in the 
public playhouses. .A.t Rome 'there were gladiatorial 
schools, where captives were taught by their masters how 
to slay and be slain, and nothing was more pleasing and 
better relished than the contests of the gla-diato1-s-thes-e 
inhuman spootacles, where thou.sands of men were killed, 
were witnessed even by the wo.men and children. 
The best of rulers were their patrons; thus we learn 
that Titus when he was still in Judea, did not blush to 
amuse his soldiers with gladiatorial contests; and in one 
day over three thousand captives were killed. Nor did 
Trajan relish less ithe shedding of human blooa. By his 
order one of these con.tests was continued upward of a 
hundred days. None of their philosophers before Seneca 
condemned this savage amusement, and in the course of 
time not only servants but free citizens, yea, senators 
and women entered the gladiatorial arena. 
But Christianity has always extolled the dignity and 
the sanctity of life based upon the immediate creation of 
the soul by God. We therefore find her from the very 
first condemning and forbidding the useless shedding of 
blood. She considers man so noble and life so sacred 
that she does all within her power to preserve both. And 
thus we :find her too founding her institutions of charity 
everywhe1·e. She has them for the 01•phans, for the 
waifs, for the old and for the infirn1.. To Christianity 
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do these institutions owe their creation. The Pagan na-
tions had none of them, nor had they so much as words 
in their language to express them. 
So wanting was the sense of humanity among the 
Pagan nations that their relations were ruled by force 
and not by justice. Therefore frequent wars, which 
were inaugurated and carried on simply for greed and 
conquest. They killed the defenseless, seized their prop-
erty and divided it among the victors; and their country, 
they annexed to the Roman Empire. Christianity, lit-
tle by little, has lessened the horrors of war. The de-
fenseless are not killed; captives are treated humanely; 
the laws of nations, in peace and in war, are generally 
observed; and faith in international agreements is, as a 
rule, kept. 
In a word equity and moderation among the nations 
have succeeded barbarity. Rightly therefore, we may 
say that Christianity is the mistress of life, the extin-
guisher of vice, the p~rennial fountain of virtue, not on-
ly among individuals, but in the family and in society-
all of which she has gradually uplifted and perfected, 
because she holds within herself, not only the things of 
the present, but the things of the future. 
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
THE MESSAGE OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
MY DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST :-The inspired 
writer, St. Luke, following a custom of the prophet.s and 
other writers of ,the Old Tes-tament, gives us the respect­
ive sovereigns, civil and ecclesiastical, when the Spirit 
moved John to begin his mission. It was in the fifteenth 
year of the joint reign of Tiberius Caesar, the seven 
hundred and seventy-ninth of the foundation of the City 
of Rome, and when John and Christ each was in his 
thirtieth year. 
John the Baptist, as you know, dwelt from youth to 
manhood west of Jerusalem, preparing himself by pray­
er, fasting and kindred mortifications for his great work; 
which was to whip and to lash those stiff necked people 
into readiness for the coming of Christ. Tall and gaunt, 
with a frame almost reduced to emaciation by fasting 
and mortification, with a leathern girdle tied about his 
loins, and a camel's hair thrown ov,er his shoulder, came 
John to the banks of the Jordan. The people, in great 
multitudes, from the surrounding countries, flocked to 
hear him, believing him to be the great Ellias who was 
come back to earth. Let us this morning examine a lit­
tle more in:to his message. 
John the Baptist preached "The baptism of penance 
"'****''Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight 
His paths. Let every valley be filled up and every moun­
tain and hill laid low. Straighten what is erooked and 
make the rough way smooth. Let all flesh see the salva-
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tion of God.'' This was John's sermon. Let us try to 
see the truth under those strong metaphors. 
l\'fy Brethren, in those eastern countries when travel 
was by road, at the coming ·of the king, a herald went be-
fore him to prepare the way and announce his near ap-
proach. He saw that the roads over which his sovereign 
was to pass were made straight and smooth, so as to af-
ford a safe and easy journey. The figure, then, was a 
familiar one to those people. 
John the Baptist preached "The baptism of penance 
for the remission of sins.'' The baptism which John 
preached and administered, besides being a penitential 
work in itself was a sign and profession of the need and 
necessity of other works of penance. The ablution of 
the body, besides being a figure of the superior baptism 
which Christ was to institute, was also a sign of the re-
mission of sins, which was to be one of the blessings of 
the New Kingdom. This was to be the first step in the 
preparation,-to do penance and to rid themselves of 
sin. 
"Let every valley be filled up and every mountain 
and hill laid low.'' They must remove all obstacles to 
the perfect working of grace in their souls, if they are to 
profit fully by the doctrines of J esus Christ. They must, 
therefore perform good works, must practice virtue and 
acquire good habits. In this way they are to fill up the 
valleys. They must bring their passions under control, 
must get rid of vice, they must avoid the occasions of sin. 
In this way they are to level the mountains and hills. 
'' Straighten what is crooked and make the rough 
way smooth.'' That is, they are to pray and fast and 
mortify themselves and do other works of penance as a 
:iatisfaction for past sins and as a preparation for future 
graces. 
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'' And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.'' Yes; 
every man be he Gentile or Jew, Greek OT Barbarian, rich 
or poor, proud or humble, a sinner or a saint, learned or 
illiterate, a nobleman or a rustic ;-all men without dis-
tinction will either see in reality or by faith Jesus Christ, 
the Eternal Son of God, the Saviour and Redeemer of 
the world. They will either see, or hear Him in person, 
or see or hear His Church. This Church will continue 
Christ's work until the end of the world. She will teach 
the doctrines of Christ in all their fullness, for the direc-
tion and enlightenment of men's minds, in the way of 
truth and holiness. She will administer thos'e sacred or-
diuances instituted by Ohrist, for the strengthening and 
sanctification of men's wills until He comes to judge the 
living and the dead. And thus their minds having been 
enlightened and their wills strengthened, they will be 
able to see and to walk in the narrow way that leads to 
eternal life. In this way all men will see the salvation 
of God. 
My Brethren, on the last Sunday of Advent the Cath-
olic Church preaches the same doctrines of John to pre-
pare your souls for the salvation of the coming of Christ 
in the flesh. On this day, S'he preaches with the same 
firmness as John. She tells you and all the world, to 
prep are for the gre_at feast of Chris-tmas by penance and 
prayer. She -cries out to you to do penance as a satisfac-
tion for pa.5t sins, and as a preparation of the soul for 
the grace of God. She exhorts you to look within your-
selves to see what imperfections and sins may still be 
there. She tells you that you must make special efforts 
during these la.st days to uproot evil inclinations, to con-
trol your passions, to avoid sin and to practice virtue. 
Only in this way, she tells you, can you hope to share in 
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the graces, the blessings and the joy of that most hal­
lowed season. 
My Brethren,if Christians, at all times should be zeal­
ous in the avoiding of evil and in the doing of good, how 
much more so on the eve of that feast, which celebrates 
our deliveranc,e from the slavery of Satan and our adop­
tion into the kingdom of God! 'rhe Church, ever solic­
itous, J1as prescribed one day of each week as a day of 
fast; but this last week she has prescl'ibed three. And 
by every way possible, she tries to keep before our minds 
the necessity of works of penance and mortification; the 
"Gloria in Excelsis" is omitted, the altars remain un­
adorned and the priests still vest in purple to impress 
upon us these lessons. 
My Brethren, on the Eve of Christmas, let me exhort 
you in all earnestness with the sanctification of your im­
mortal souls in view, to bring forth fruit worthy of pen­
ance. "Now is the acceptable time. Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make stra.ight His paths." How ma,ny 
of you are stiff necked and proud? How many of you 
are hypocrites? Ho,v many of you give God only a lip 
service? How many of you are triflers 1 How many 
of you are worldly sycophants? How many of you are 
given up to sensuality and Inst? Lo'Ok into yourselves 
1!his morning I "Now is the aeceptable time I" Do you 
not :find something in yourselves to condemn ¥ Are you 
not in one of these several classe. o,f sinners 1 If so 
'' prepare the way of the Lord.'' Grace can accomplish 
wonders in your soul in ever so short a time. If, after 
a thorough examination you find yourself free from 
grievous sin thank God and pray for strength in the day 
of temptation, which shall surely come upon you. Only 
he who perseveres to the end will be crowned. It God 
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should not prevent us by His grace there is no sin, which 
we may not commit, says St. Augustine. 
My Brethren, hearken to the voice of John, "Do pen-
ance, prepare ye the way of ·the Lord, make straight His 
paths. Let every valley be filled up and every mountain 
and hill laid low. Straighten the crooked road and 
make the rough ways smooth. Let all flesh see the sal-
vation of God." If you do this the season of Christmas 
will then be a happy and propitious time for you, The 
ptmce of God, which surpasseth all understanding, will 
be yours. You will be at peace with God, with yourself 
and with mankind. Trrn:i happiness here, and the h'.)pe 
of everlasting happiness in heaven. 
CHRISTMAS. 
CHRIST IS GOD. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day is Christmas, the great 
Christian festival, the greatest feast day of the Church; 
yea, the greatest feast day of all time; for on this day, 
some nineteen hundred years ago, Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God, the Messiah, the long looked for of the Nations, 
the Alpha and the Omega of all things came-was born 
into this world. 
In a cave on a coad winter's night on the white 
chalked hills ·of Judea, Joseph and Mary retired. In the 
stillness of the morning, with no attendants, no bed, no 
fire, the Blessed Virgin brought forth Jesus Christ as a 
ripe fruit plucked from the branch, wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes and laid Him in the manger. How 
tenderly, lovingly and reverently, 0 Virgin Mother, 
thou must have embraced that Child! For thou didst 
know that that Babe ,was both human and divine, that 
those tiny hands that reached out to thee were divine, 
that those lips that touched thy chaste breast were di-
vine, tha:t that cry was divine ! 0 Virgin Mother take 
that Child, fondle Him, and by the warmth of thy 
caresses and the fervor of thy faith make up for the 
coldness and unbelief of the world! 
My Brethren, in Jesus Christ wll'ose birth we cele-
brate to-day, all the Messianic prophecies were fulfilled, 
and especrally the prophecies of David and Isaias. The 
princes and kings and the powerful ones of this earth 
were to contend, cry out and wage war against Him ; but 
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Re was to come out of the conflict victorious, and estab-
lish His rule over the nations, and His kingdom was to 
have no end. Not in David, not in any other Jewish 
.king, ·but in Obrist alone, were th~e tirings fulfilled. 
Was not Christ the Wonderful? Was He not the Coun-
sellor 1 Did He not enlighten those who sat in the 
sh,aclow of darkness and in the valley of death? Was He 
not the Prince of Peace 1 Did He not sit on the throne 
of David and strengthen it with justice and judgment 1 
.And has riot His empire been established over the earth 
until the end 1 
My B1-ethren, when -the Jews on_ Solomon'i, porch 'ask-
ed Him whether He was the Christ He answered, '' I and 
the Father are one''-'' I am in the Father and the 
Father in Me.'' He n'Ot only said th,a,t He was God, but 
He proved by His mira:eles that He was God. In con-
tradistinction to the prophets and the apostles, Christ 
worked miracles in His own name and by His own power. 
And He called attention to the fact that His miracles 
were a proof of His divinity. Thus when He said that 
He and the Father were one, and his hearers doubted it, 
He told them if they -would not believe His words, to 
believe His works:-" I speak to you and you believe 
Me not; the works that I do in the name of the Father, 
they give testimony of Me. '' To confirm HiS' divinity 
Ohrist worked not one or two miracles, nO't in one pla:ce 
alone, not before the same peoplfil and not under the same 
circumstances, but various miracles, in various places, 
under various circumstances and before people of all 
conditions, ranks, ages and sects; miracles of the mor~l, 
intellectual and physical order; miracles showing noth-
ing urrbecoming or undignified; and miracles in con-
firmation of a doctrine which has changed the world. 
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My Brethren, outside the Jewish people, whom God 
had set aside, guarded and directed in a most special 
manner, the ancient world had fallen into the grossest 
errors, both intellectual and moral. Down through the 
ages from the time of our first parents, there was a grad-
ual d eparture from truth and holiness; and the more re-
mote the people were from the primitive revelations, the 
more obscure and erroneous became their ideas about 
God, the Hereafter, the Soul and Morality. The state of 
the ancient world, ·as seen in the history of the Hindoos, 
the Persians, Greeks and the Romans, was most appall-
ing. From the worship of the starry heavens they de-
scended to the creatures of ,this earth-to man, to beasts 
and then to dumb idols. Their morality became so low 
that they performed the most obscene rites in the temples 
of their gods. So darkened had the minds of men be-
come and so corrupt their wills that Socrates, a Greek 
philosopher, cried out four hundred years before Christ, 
'' T·hat unless some one came to put aside the mist, man 
could not know how to comport himself towards God 
and man.'' 
The time was ripe for the coming of the Saviour. 
The Pagan world had been taught the insufficiency of it-
self and believed tha,t no effectual,lasting help could come 
but from God alone. It was now prepared to appreciate 
the blessings and happy tidings which the '' Expected 
of the Nations" would bring. Christ was born. He 
lived a retired life for thirty years at N azaretb, and then 
began His work. 
The v,orld was soon changed. It was moved by new 
ideals and forces. Christ taught the existence of one 
supreme, absolute, perfect, necessary, infinite Being; 
He taught that in this Being there were three divine 
Persons, perfectly equal but distinct; the F'ather, the Son 
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and the Holy Ghost; He taught that in Himself there 
were two natures, the divine and the human, united in 
the Person of ·the Word; He taught the immortality of 
the soul, and the existence of a future life, where the 
good would be rewia.rded and the wicked, punished ; He 
pr-01nulgated anew the Ten Commandments; He taught 
the Eight Beatitudes; He established a new form of wor-
ship of which the old was but a shadow; He instituted 
seven great channels of grace; and He estab\lighed a 
chur<ih to continue His work until the end of time, and 
endowed it with His own authority, infallibility and in-
defectibility. Christ, His doctrine and His church, 
changed the whole face of the earth. 
The nations in their turn became converted and 
Christian principles and Christian sentiments ruled 
them. Light and purity shone out brightly everywhere. 
The future life became the dominant motive power. 
From then on down through the ages, until now, among 
all nations and peoples, in all countries and climes, true 
disciples and followers of Christ have been found in-
numerable. It is <true that there have been some infi-
dels in every age, but their number, to the number of 
believers, has been most insignificant. Their :Q.Umber, 
to the number of Christians, may be compared as the 
number of the blind, to the number of those who have 
sight. And fast as the wanting of sight in the blind 
does not affect the existence of th-e sun, so neither does 
the unbelief of the handful of infidels affe<Jt the Divinity 
of Christianity. Christ has been king for nineteen hun-
dred years. His sovereignty has been universal. Not 
by the sword, not by pandering to sensuality, not by 
money, not by temporal advantages, has Chirst 's king-
dom been advanced and maintained; yea, by the very 
opposite, and yet it is universal and supreme. 
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~{y brethren, for four thousand yea}.'S the world was 
being pi·epared for the reception of Jesus Obrist and 
His kingdom. '!'his we see in a particular manner in 
the history of the Greek, Roman and Jewish people. In 
their wars, conquests, •defeats, philosophy and theology, 
the people were being prepared for the full revelation 
of the truth in ChriE.'t Jesus. .And since the Coming of 
Christ, in the march of kingdoms and empires; in the 
migration and intermingling of ·the Nations, in the ad-
vancement of the arts &nd scien,ces, God has been back of 
all, quietly, slowly but surely, advancing His kingdom 
and reign, until all men meet in the perfect knowl~ge 
and po,ver of Jesus .Christ;-"When tJhe consummation 
of the Ages will come.'' 
ST. MONICA. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-'St. Monica, whose feast-day 
falls on the 4th of May, was the mother of the great St. 
Augustine. She was born in the year 332 of pious par-
ents, and was instructed from her youth in the fear of 
God. A discreet maid servant to whom her early educa-
tion was intrusted, besides instilling into her maxims of 
piety, endeavored to teach her temperance and mortifi-
cation. Outside of the hours for meals she would not 
permit her to drink even of water. One day finding her 
drinking water between her meals she thus reprimanded 
her:-"You are now for drinking water, but when you 
cO'Ille to be mistress of the ceUar, wwter will be despised, 
but the habit of drinking will stick by you.'' And thus 
it did happen that by continually sipping the wine when 
drawing it for the family use, that she acquired a fond-
ness for it. But God was watching over His chosen ser-
v-ant, and made use of the maid servant to correct her. 
One day the maid servant followed Monica into the cellar, 
and upon beholding her drinking a cup of wine, humil 
iated her by calling her "a wine bibber." 
As soon as Monica reached the marriageable age, she 
was engaged to one Patricius, a citizen of Tagaste, a 
man of honor and probity, but an idolater. She bore 
him two sons, Augustine and Navigius, and one daugh-
ter. She obeyed and served him as her master, and la-
' bored hard to win him to God. Her weapons of con-
version were holiness of conduct, and an obliging and 
affectionate disposition. Whenever Patricius flew into 
a passion, S'he never crossed him, but remained 
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calm, and when the fit was over would give him the rea-
sons for so acting. When other wives would come to her 
and complain of the rough treatment of their husbands 
and of their debau0heries, she would thus answer them:-
'' Lay the blame rather on yourselves and your tongues.'' 
Patricius at last became converted, was baptized, and un-
tm his death remained chaste, temperate and kind, and 
faithful in all his Christian duties. 
St. Monica was most charitable to the poor, and she 
took great delight in supplying their wants herself. She 
assisted every morning at the Holy Sacrifice of the :Mass, 
and every evening at the public prayers, and kept always 
before her eyes eternity and the bliss of the saints in 
heaven. But this did not prevent her from w,atching 
carefully over the education of her children, in which 
God gave her great occasion of merit and suffering in 
the person of Augustine her elder son, who was born in 
November, 354. 
Patricius and herself were ambitious that their son 
should become a distinguished scholar, they sent 
him to Carthage, at that time, famous for its schools of 
learning. Here he was seduced by the subtleties of the 
Manichees, and embraced their heresy. His mother 
when she learned this, wept most bitterly, and she would 
no longer live under the same roof with him. St. Augus-
tine speaking of his mother at this period of her life, thus 
addressed God :-''You have heard her vows, and You 
have not despised her tears; for she shed torrents of them 
in Your Presence in all places where she offered to You 
her prayers.'' God was pleased in a dream to give her 
assurance that her prayers in behalf of her son's con-
version would finally be heard. She saw herself stand-
ing on a rule of wood very sorrowful, and a young man 
shining with light asked h_er ,the cause of her grief, and 
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bade her dry her tears saying:-'' Your son is with you.'' 
Then casting her eyes to the place he pointed, she saw 
Augustine standing on the rule of wood with her. When 
she told this dream to her son, and upon his inferring 
from it that she should come to his belief in religion, she 
answered him thus :-"No, it was not told me that I was 
with you, but that you were with me." Her quick an-
swer made a great impression upon her son who after his 
conversion considered this dream as a divine premoni-
tion. She was so much comforted by the dream as to 
allow her son again to eat and t o live wi fu her. 
St. :Monica cea. ed not lier lament ations to God for the 
conversion of St. Augustine, a.nd she engaged several 
learned prelates to speak to him. Among the number 
was St. Ambrose. One of the holy prelates whom she 
had entreated so fervently to try to win over her son 
said to her :-" Go, continue to do as you are doing; it is 
impo ·sible that the child of such teat'I> should perisb.'' 
t . Augustine was now twenty-nine years old and he 
re olved to go t-0 Rome with the view of teaching rhetoric 
His mother did all in her power to divert him from 
such a design, thinking that it would delay his con-
version, and she followed him to the seaside, determined 
either to bring him back or to sail with him. That he 
might rid himself of her importunities he feigned he had 
no intention of going. And whilst she passed the night 
in the chapel in prayer he secretly set out. St. Augus-
tine speaking of this afterwards thus addresses God:-
' ' I deceived her with a lie while she was weeping and 
praying for me ; and what did she ask ·of You, my God, 
bnt that You would not suffer me to sail awayt But 
You graciously heard her desire, namely that I might 
be engaged in Your service, and refused to grant what 
she then asked, in order to give her what she had always 
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asked." Prom Rome he went to J\Iilan to teach rhetoric 
and here he fell in \\·ith St. Ambrose who convinced him 
of the errors of the 71Ianichecs. Still he did not come into 
the fold of the Lme chnrch; buL continued restless in his 
search after the huth. Finally in the year 386 St. 
Augustine 1,·:1.s perfectly con vel'tcd, and was bapfr;;ed on 
]jjastcr Sumlny of llte following year. St. Monica, St. 
Augustine and .~Om8 other co111paniom1 start for Africa. 
On the way St. ~Ionica fell sick and died at Ostia. Be-
fore her falal ill11c;;;s, conver;;,ing with lw,1· son concerning 
eternal happincs.s and the contempt of thir; world she 
said:-" Son, them is nothing now in this Ji l'e that af-
fords me any delight. What have 1 to do here any 
longer, or why 1 Drn here I know not; r.ll my hopes in this 
world being now at an end. 'J'he only thii1g for which 
I desired to live w;is Urn L 1 might see you a Ca lholic and 
a cliild of lrnaYen. Gou has clone much more in that I 
see you despising all earthly felicity and entirely de-
voted to His senicc!. WhaL forlher business then have 
I here?" Being asked if she did noL dread being bur-
ied in a place so fa 1.· from hr,r o l\'n country she arnnvered: 
-"Nothing is far from Goel. Neither do I need to fear 
that God will not find my body to raise it up with the 
rest." Five days afterwards, having swooned away, 
and her two sons running to her thinking her dead, when 
she came to, coming as it were out of .a profound sleep, 
she said to them :--" Here you shall liury your mother." 
Augustine stood silent, ]lilt Navigius expressed a wish 
tlrnt she might not die abroad but in her oi.vn country. 
Checking him with her eyes, she said to both of them:-
" Som;, lay this body anywhere, be not concerned about 
that. The only thiug that I ask of you both is, that you 
make remembrance oE me at the altar of tlrn Lord where-
soever you are.'' On the ninth day of her illness after 
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having suffer.ed much, in the fifty-sixth year of her age, 
her most religious and pious soul was loosed :from it.s 
tenement of clay and entered into the realms of bliss. 
St. Augustine closed the eyes of his sainted mother, and 
when alone giving free vent to his tears, thus spoke:-
'' If any one think it a sin that I thus wept for my mother 
some small part of an hour; and a mother who for many 
years had ·wept for me that I might live to thy eyes 0 
Lord; let him not deride me for it; but rather if his 
charity be great, let him weep also for my sins before 
Thee.'' 
I\Iy Dear Brethren, thus lived and thus died St. Moni-
ca, who gave to the world that masterpiece of intellectual 
creation, and one of the greatest saints in the church. 
She is the model Christian wife, and the model Christian 
mother. She is the specirol patroness of all those mothers 
who have wayward sons. In her cries to God for the 
conversion of her son, St. Augustine, she is symbolical 
of the church in her lamentations for the conversion of 
erring children. Catholic wives imitate her in her mild-
ness, forbearance and consideration at home. You •are 
to rule and can only hope to rule the home by the heart 
and the strings of affection. In that ·way you can be-
come all-powerful. 
St. Monica by her prudent and kindly remonstrances 
converted her lustful and pagan husband. St. l\Ionica 
by her unwearied prayers, converted her son, a proud 
and wilful heretic. Whilst her son did not live to God, 
she considered his state infinitely worse than if he had 
no existence at all. One thing only she desired-his sal-
vation. If the instructions and ,rntchfulness of a St. 
Monica could not preserve St. Augustine from the snares 
and chmgers of bad company, ·what precaution are par-
ents bound to take now to keep their children from mak-
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ing shipwreck of their souls on this fatal rock! 0 St. 
Monica, we beseech you to intercede with God for the 
conversion of any hardened sinner of this parish ! We 
ask you and your son to watch over us, and especially 
when you perceive us departing in the least from holi-
n~ to intercede with Jesus Christ to turn us hastily 
back! 
E.PIPHANY. 
OUR CALL TO THE FAITH. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-Yesterday we celebrated the 
Feast of the Epiphany. Epiphany, according to the 
meaning of the word, signifies a manifestation or appear-
ance. But in reality, it is the Feast which commemo-
rates the three-fold manifestation of Christ's glory. 
First, when the Magi, led on by the miraculous star, 
came from the East and adored Him; secondly, when 
the heavenly Father, at the baptism of Christ, exclaimed 
from the clouds, '' This is :M:y beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased; hear ye Him;'' and thirdly, when Christ 
Himself, at the wedding feast, manifested His O'WD. glory 
by miraculously changing the water into wine. In the 
fourth century, the feast of the Epiphany ranked among 
the greatest of the Church's solemnities·. In the East, 
solemn baptism was administered on the eve of the Epi-
phany; and even at the present day, the Orientals bless 
the river where baptism is to be administered and the 
devout, despite •the inclem~mcy of the weather, , plung 
themselves into the hallowed waters. And St. Augustine 
tells us, that the Epiphany is that Feast, which commem-
orates in a solemn manner the manifestation which Christ 
made of Himself to the Magi. The Magi were wise men, 
who, by a particular inspiration of Almighty God came 
to adore the infant Jesus and to offer Him presents. 
This Feast should be particularly dear to the hearts 
of all Christians; for the wise men were our fore-runners 
in the faith; we, the Gentiles were represented in their 
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person. The Epiphany, in tru.Lh, is the nn.niversary o.P. 
our calling to the faith and wora:hip of the (l'Ue God. 
Should we not, therefore, venerate it and hold it 11•itll Lhe 
ttbuost regard? 
:My Bt·<lthten, for wany centuries, thu Gentiles, who 
were our nnceslors, l.uid fallen into the worst spiritual 
degenerncy und had lain grovelliug in the wire of moral 
wretchcdnci;s. So low nud base had they become Lhart: 
thet·o was no object, howsoever despicable whieh was not 
given some kind of divine honor, aud no vice, b.owsoe,101· 
detestable which was not sauetioned by some ot theit· te­
ligious L<?nets. 'l'h(', philosophers <lospnimcl of the an­
cient, pagan ,101·ld, 11nd Laught that it mnst soon come to 
naught. .And St. Paul in hi:; Epistle to the Romans, 
thus descrilw.s om· hc:,i Lhcn nncestot'l:l :-" And they 
changed Uw glory of the incorrnpliblo God into the like­
ness of t;he iinage of a corruptible man, and of birds aud 
of .fow·-footcd bciistn nud of creeping things >ll � • Being 
ftlled with all i.niqnity, malice, fomicntion, avarice, wick­
edness, foll of CJ1''Y, murder, contention, deceit, malig­
nity, deiL·actors, halr.flll to God, contumelious, proud, 
haughty, inventors oi evil things, foolish, dissolute, with­
out nffuction, without -fidelity, ,1iUtonL mercy." Such 
were our pngan nnC!estors and suclt should we be, if God, 
in His gt·ent ruer<:y and lo-ve, had not called us into His 
marvelous ligl1 t. 
Out· call to the tme l:nHh had been foretold by the 
prophets m1111y hundred .ve11r.:; before it happened. Da­
vid and Tuaias in a i:.1lecial maunel' predicted it. But it 
was reset•ved 101· the Ue�ias, the Christ, the Son of the 
eternal God to b1·ing it to completion. Fo1· Ui)On 1Iis 
birLh H.1ere appcaretl in the eastern skies, a shining me­
teor, resembling a stilr, which was the divine messenget· 
sent to nnnottuce to the Gentile w01·ld, tluit their deliv� 
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erance was at hand; J�? the long-looked-for-of-tlic-nations
had come. The j\lfa i, three in number see the Star and 
moved also by an interior light, they quit immediately 
their country, leave home and kindred and start on the 
perilons journey. 'l'hrough desert� uncl over mountains 
infcr:ted by robbers, tl1 y follow the star into the very 
city of Jernsul,:m, in r;earch of the new born. King. It 
nov: dis:ipprur ·, and believing that the �fessias is here, 
llrny inqttir \, ' Where is II c t.ha.t ·s horn King of the 
Jcwi;, r · we lw P, sern His stn.r ju Lhc East nod have 
come tn :.1d re llitn 1" "ncthlc:lwn, neihlohem," is the 
urunimons voice of the fianhcdrim; and for Bethlehem 
lh<'.Y sci out. J uL no .,oonor l1a<l lltt'Y deµurtcd l'.rom the 
ciLy of ,Jcrw;alcm Hum 11Je star ng· in 1,1.ppe3J' and goes 
l1t\r<rc them, con<1uc1ing llwrn to th· sla 1le 011 Lhe, hite 
•lrnll od hills I' ,fuden, w,d f;hct<} in nmt· language i,t
�pcvlrn, "Trt Uie c1 iu you sbnll find tlio new horn iog. ''
'1'110 l\lugi Collowing lit cuic;tom of those eastern na­
tions, ] y,,_i,1,-:· w;ih thc,n Lhe :•i.chec;t and mc8t costly pro­
dnci:, of ih2�r ccuniry, and lay them at the feet of the 
new !Jorn J{iDg 1,r-: ,i ldrcn of homn:1e. Th:cy offer to the 
1hrh:I. r Ill<' g11l<l, f111nkmcense mid myrl'l1, , •hicl1 were 
hi>III 1-;y1li lll•al of Ilis ernracler an] wot·k, 11ud 1' I.he 
dispu,iliolls or Lheit· noulf:. 'l'hcy offer Ir1n gold, which 
wn: :-;ymlwlic: I , 1' Ch1•isL's kin 1,l1ip arrd of tb.�ir ebnri·ty 
towur<ls l fim; !hoy offot· tlirn tnmkmeenso which wa· 
sy111Lolic·1l r;f Cltrisl 'l: C1t1dltc,1d n ti of their devolion to 
} fr;,; ,ind [lw.v ·ffor JJint my J.'l'h which wn �ymbolical of 
CJ, rd!s redemption n nd of 1.hci r \\ ill to ,rncrHi ·c Lh •m­
sel "es for 1-i im. 'J'hroug;hout the octave, yea, throughot1t 
the 11hnlc: year, let u,1 be animated with the same, dis­
po,;iLiorn: 11,': Lhe 'l'l1rcc Wi::;c Men, aml which were beau­
t.itully .sym1Joii,:ed by lheir offering. 
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FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 
CHRIST IN THE MIDST OF THE DOCTORS. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-A Jewish boy at the age of 
twelve was in a certain measure, thought to be exempt 
from the family government. Ai this age He entered 
the Synagogue, became a Son of the Law and was 
subject to its prescriptions. And one of his most im-
pOl'tant duties was to visit Jerusalem during the Feast 
of the Pasch. Jesus Christ having reached the age of 
twelve, accompanies His foster-father, St. Joseph, and 
His mother, ,the Blessed Virgin Mary, on such a mission. 
The disfance from Nazareth to Jerusalem, over the 
route taken by the Holy Family, was about ninety miles, 
and could be made, by traveling leisurely, in three or 
four days. Joseph, Mary and the Child Jesus at the 
break of day, start for Jerusalem. They travel south-
ward, and stop, for the first night, at the springs and 
groves of En-Gammin. The next day, they cross over 
the hill-country of Manassa:h, and pitch their tent at 
even-tide near Jacob's Well, at the foot of Mounts Ebal 
and Garizim. Beeroth with its fountains was the stop-
ping place for the third night. And from thence to the 
Holy City was but three hours' travel. On the fourth 
day before noon, they found themselves within the walls 
of Jerusalem. 
The Holy Family remained at Jerusalem, during the 
seven days of the Passover. On the next day the cara-
van bound for Galilee, was gathered together. No doubt 
it comprised many ·thousands of persons; for Jerusalem 
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during this feast was often thronged with two or three 
million travelers. At night-fall Joseph and Mary miss 
Jesus. 
They search for Him everywhere; among the women 
and the old men mounted upon the beasts of burden; 
among the middle aged men leading the way and chant­
ing the sacred songs; and among His kindred -and friends; 
but a1!l in vain; Jesus is not to be found; and their anx­
iety becomes grewt for Judea was in an uproor ·of sedition. 
Joseph and Mary return inunedi-ately to Jerusalem. 
F-0r the space of ,two nights ·and two days all along the
way icle and through the oly City, they continue the
fruitless search. On the third <lay they :find Him in the
Temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, hearing them
and asking them questions.
In this congregwtion hearkening to Him sat some of 
the most illustrious Jewish doctors. There sat Hillel, 
revered as a peer of Moses; the unyielding Shammai, who 
bound all that Hillel loosed; J onathas, son of V ziel whose 
speech (as the Talmud said) ,-vias so fiery that the birds 
as they passed by were either btu·ned or transformed in­
to Seraphim; and Ra:bban Simeon who foretold to Mary 
her future griefs. Probably, too, Joseph of Arimathea 
and Nicodemus were there. He who thus far had sedu­
ously concealed the Divinity within, now discloses Him­
self as a superior Being, overawing by His questions and 
answers these old men of consummate learning. 
But the marvelous character of this scene could not 
make Mary quite forget what she had suffered, and in 
her sorrow with tremulous lips she gently reproached 
Him by saying : '' Child, why hast Thou done so to us � 
Behold Thy father and I were seeking Thee sorrowing.'' 
'' Why did ye seek Me 1 Did ye not know that I must be 
about My Father's business 1" Neither Mary nor 
II 
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J ,,soph twden load those \\'01·ds. Aud all Lhat she cou ld do 
wml to t!ngrave lh<'m upou l11!r bonrt, nnd to ponder over 
ult la,1t :;ho had seen und beard. As for Jesus, Ile ac-
cn p;inicd Hii, p1 n:nl8 h,1ck lo .N:ii:• 1·cU1, 11n<l lhcr·c for 
~\if' Leen years ::inccncd ll:,:.1in I.he Dil iuit.y williin IIim; 
u11l ,tll Urn lime growina, ns it \\Cl'C, in virLue, holiness 
m!d ,, i ,dorn 11cfc re ('od :ind men. 
'. I',· Umn, Llw fh-.,l lesson '"hich is LanghL us is 
ol,ediC'rt<:<: l.:> !he la •:-; of lhc Clmrch. II1•rc we have Jesus 
C:br i L -C, cl--obc:ying, J will not s:iy n Jaw of tho Old 
C!ovcufml, IJL.t simply a pious c1utom; jo1mrnying 011 foo t 
for four dnys in order to be prc.-;,•nl at the Feast of the 
P:1s,;o• er. Secondly we ar•' hught. t:hrtt nothiug is Ix> 
core hetw« n us :,nu our duty towards Ood. 
P ... ·en'., wire, 11111-.band, broU11:r, sister, the dearest 
£1 i 1,1 mw t hr given up when it is a. ques-
t' of tht!m or God. Heholtl lhe coucluc1. o.£ 
J, 1 s Clu•jst ; thr1•c ncv<'r lived tL moo dutiful a111l lov-
i. S n; :ind y,, He hc<;ilalcd not to cause Ills JrnL·cnts 
g1 ~· l sorrow, when it 1rns lhc Wirt of IIis heavenly 
F uthc1· lli:tl 1I honld 1tmain al Jcl'usalcm, nnd con -
ver;1• ,1if.h lhe dn1ori; i11 1he 'J1P111plc. J1'inally we a 1•c 
Lou: hi iltut as we gl'OW in age, we nm:;L nhm advance in 
vittue :mcl holiuCl . Jc us Cl11·i t ,, q pcrl:ccl from llis 
very i irih, yet l'r r our c,~amplc, He \\illctl Lo nrnni{est 
rnol·e vi I luc ni d ,1 isdom 11s 1 <; grew in llffc. l\ty hrcth-
rrn 1•x11 111inc y, ,,, ·c l\'rs .is l'cgarda ll1c~c lcs.<ions. Do 
yv I obc-y n, I nly !he la" of f.hc Ohul'ch, but nlso the 
µil,1rn cuslo •s \ ltich flow rrom tho spiriL of those laws 7 
Re I muc1· llte lon-: jo,irr ey cf 1hc Chilcl .Tc.slm to Jc1·u-
snle I Lo he pre rnL at lhc Fc:1et, rill11ough Ile \H1s not 
st,foiJy ol,ligcd hy the lnw oi M~t'S. To rilcnse n lnis-
b1 nd, n \I ifc, 1i urothcr, a si11ler or 1l near friend do you 
nc~lrnit so1oe dti.y towo.,·d'J Cod Y fk11wmber ugain the 
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Child Jesus remaining at Jerusalem, because it was His 
Father's win, although He thereby displeased His earth­
ly parents. As the marks of age are coming upon you, 
are the marks of virtue also appearing 1 Remember 
time is short. Ere a few years at the longest, we shall 
stand before the' judgment Seat of God to render an ac­
count of our whole life! 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IS DIVINE. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN AND CHRISTIAN FRIENDS :-Jesus 
Christ left the bosom of His Eternal Father, took flesh, 
lived on earth, suffered and died to redeem and save man­
kind. By original sin which was committed by our first 
parents, the gates of Heaven were closed. As we should 
have shared in the wonderful gifts and prerogatives of 
our first parents if they had remained faithful to God's 
commands, so also do we share in their fall. All the 
children of Adam inherit orig'inal sin, a.nd come into this 
world with its stain upon their souls. Christ by His 
death and resurrection opened those gates, which had 
been closed a.gainst man for more tha.n four thousand 
years. But by original sin man's intellect has become 
darkened and his will weakened, and there has been left 
in him a strong inclination towards evil. Hence man 
needs supernatural light and strength in order to save 
his soul. Christ therefore, by His death and resurrec­
tion, merited that light and strength for man. On last 
Friday-Good-Friday-we commemorated the ignomin­
ious death of Jesus Christ on the Cross. To-day, Easter 
Sunday, we commemorate His glorious resurrection from 
the grave. 
My Brethren, Christ redeemed us without our co-ope­
ration, but He will not save us without it. So many peo­
ple confuse these two ideas. Man is an intellectual and 
free being. Redemption is universal, but salvation is 
personal. Redemption was simply the work of Jesus 
Christ, but salvation is the joint work of Jesus Christ 
and man. We are to be saved by believing in all those 
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truths which Jesus Christ came down from heaven to 
reveal, and of which man stood so much in need. We 
are to be saved by making use of all those sacred ordin­
ances, or means, which Jesus Christ instituted to give 
strength to our weakened wills, and thus enable us to 
overcome sin and our corrupt nature. That these doc­
trines may pass down through the centuries to all men, 
and that these sacred ordinances may be administered 
until the end of time amongst men it was necessary for 
Jesus Christ either to remain on earth and work contin­
uous miracles, or accommodating Himself to the nature 
of man to leave after Him a visible institution to be 
guided and directed by His Holy Spirit. The latter 
method He chose. And thus we find Him, before His 
ascension into Heaven, instituting the Church, to con­
tinue His mission on earth until the consummation of the 
ages. 
As Christ desires, all men to come into this Church, 
and thus partake of the means of salvation, it follows 
that the Church should not be a candle hidden under a 
bushel, but a light placed upon the mountain. We hold 
th-at Christ put upon His Church marks by which she 
might be known, and which also would be an evidence 
of her divinity. This morning we wish to address you on 
this momentous subject-for momentous it is if Christ 
established a Church to which He wishes all men to be­
long. 
My Brethren and Friends, the marks which Christ 
placed upon His Church are Unity, Sanctity, Catholicity 
and Apostolicity. By Unity, we mean oneness of faith 
and worship, that is, tha,t all members of the Church 
should believe in the same dootrines, assist at the same 
worship and make use of the same means of salvation. 
It could not ,be otherwise. God is the God of truth and 
I 
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order and harmony. Truth is one, and cannot contradict 
itself. Division is opposed to harmony and order. God 
hates with an eternal hatred, all error and confusion. 
The Church founded by His Son, Who is the image of 
His likeness, and the glory of His subsfance, necessarily 
should possess this mai·k. Christ, as 1ve learn from St. 
John in Chapter :x: and XI said: '' And :0ther sheep I 
have that are not of this fold; them also I must bring, 
and they shall hem· my voice and there shall be but one 
fold and one shepherd;"''*,·*" And not for them only do 
I pray but for those also, who through their words shall 
believe in Me; that all may be one as Thou Father in 
J\/Ie and I in 'rhee,; that they may be one in Us; that the 
world may believe that 'fhou hast sent Me." Do not 
these words of Jesus Christ teach us that His followers 
are ·to be one in faith and worship? In ,a sheep fold we 
have many sheep grazing in a common pasture and obey­
ing and following lhe same shepherd. In this prayer 
of Jesus Christ, the night before His sacred passion, we 
have our Divine Saviour and Redeemer praying for uni­
ty and harmony among His disciples. And surely His 
prayer did not remain unheard. Ignatius, a Greek 
Father of the Second Century wrote to the Church at 
Pl1iladelphia concerning this unity:- '' Do you then be­
ing children of light ·and truth flee division and corrupt 
doctrines.'' And Cyprian, a Latin Father of the Third 
dentury, cries ,out:-'' God is One, and Christ is one, and 
the Church is one, and the Chair founded by the Lord's 
word upon a rock is One.'' 
'rhe seccnd essential mark ,of Christ's church is i:ianc­
tity, tha;t is, she must necessarily teach a most holy doc­
trine and invite and exhort all to a holy life, and shine 
·pre-eminently by the holiness of many thousands of her
children. This follows from the object and purpose of
., 
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Christ's coming into the world. St. Panl, in his EpiBtle 
to the Ephesians, Chapter 5th, says :---"But you are a 
chosen generation," a kingly priest-hood, a holy_ nation, a 
purchased people; that you may declare His virtues, 
Who hath called you out of dt:i.rkness into His marvelous 
light.'' And Tertullian, the great Christian Apologist 
of tho first century wrote thus in defense of the Christ­
ians ngainst their pa�an adversary concerning holiness : 
-''We alone then are jnnocont. What ·wond2r if tliis be 
so of necessity'? 'l1aught innocence by God, we both 
know it perfectly, as being revealed by a perfect Master, 
and we keep it faithfully, as beirig committed to us by 
an observer thnt m&y not be despised.'' 
Cntholicity is the third mark of Christ's church. 
Citthdicity means universality- -universality ns regards 
time, place and numbers. In other words Christ's 
CJrnrch must be found among all nations, rnces and peo­
ple from tbe time of its esta,blishment until the end. 
Christ came into the world to save all rn.en---to"-save them 
by I -Es doctrines and worship. Hence His Church must 
morally speaking, be within reach of all men. But un­
less it has been everywhere, is everywhere and will be 
everywhere, this would be impossible. '' And thi,g gospel 
of the kingdom slmll be prenched in the whole world for 
a testimony of all nations, and then shall the consumma­
tion come.'' '' And He saicl to them: '' Go ye into the 
whole world and preach the gos_po] to every creature.'' 
These words, taken from the holy gospels of St. :Matthew 
and St. :Mark, teEch us that Christians, or true believers
and follovrers of cT csu.s Christ are to be found amimg all 
natiomi, and that all men are to hear the genuine and 
true doctrines of ;Jesus Christ. Origin of the 'J'lrird 
CentL1ry writing against Celsn,s, refers to this universal­
ity :-"For the word spoken with power has van_quished
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the whole nature of man, and there is not a race of men 
to be seen that has refused to receive the doctrine of 
Jesus." 
'l'he fourth and last mark of Christ's Church, is Apos­
tolicity. And by it, we mean that the ministers of 
Christ's Church must teach the doctrines of Christ and 
the Apostles, and must be able to trace their descent back 
to the Apostles and Christ, and derive their powers from 
t:hem. 
To most Christians, there can be no question that the 
Church of Christ should teach the doctrines of Christ 
and His Apostles. But how are they to know this? 
Few indeed would be the men who, in search for the 
Church of Christ by their own efforts could discover 
which among the many churches, teaches His doctrines. 
'l'his would require learning and ability, leisure and 
study. Hence for the average man, Apostolicity of suc­
cession is to be the touch-sfone of Apostolicity of doc­
trine. In other words, that Church, whose ministers can 
trace their powers and commission back through the ages 
in an unbroken line to the very Apostles and to Cl1rist, 
must teach their doctrines. 
I think it will be admitted by all who have read the 
'' Gospels and the Acts,'' that Christ when He began His 
public life called to Himself twelve men, whom Hie in­
structed in His Dcrctrines for three years, and then sent 
them forth into the world to preach the truths which 
they had learned from Him. And He promised to send 
the Holy Ghost to assist them in his arduous work. 
After a while they, too, assembled a1·ound them other 
men whom they instructed, imposed hands upon and sent 
forth. "And Jesus coming spoke to them, saying, All 
power is given to Me in heaven and on earth. Going 
therefore, teach ye all nations; baptizing them in the 
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name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost; teaching them to observe -all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you ; and behold I am with you all days 
even to •the consummation of the ages.'' ( St. Matthew). 
"And how shall they preach unless they be sent as it is 
written; Row beautiful -are the feet of them that preach 
the gospel of peace, of them that bring glad tidings of 
good things." (St. Paul to the Romans) . "And the 
things which thou hast heard of Me by many witnes-ses, 
the a.me commend to fai'th:f ul men, who shall be fit to 
teach others also." (S-t. Paul to Timothy). And anent 
this mark, Origen of the Third Century w1·ote :-'' There 
being many who :fancy that they think the things o.f 
Clu-i t, and some o these think differently from those 
who had gone before, let there be preserved the ecclesias-
tical teaching which has been delivered by the order of 
succession from the Apostles, and which remains even 
to the present time in the Churches; that alone is to be 
believed to be the truth which, in nothing, differs from 
the Ecclesiastical and Apost·olic tradition.'' 
My dear Brethren and Christian Friends, in what re-
ligious body do we find these marks 1 Do any of the sep-
arate Profaistant Churches possess them? Or does Pro-
testantism, taken collectively, or as a whole, possess 
them? It does not require a learned research to answe.r 
these questions. All that is necessary is simply to look 
about and observe. They do not possess unity. There 
are at least a dozen or more great divisions, not consid-
ering the innumerable minor divisions in Protestantism. 
l\Ir. Morris, a great Protestant authority, tells us that 
there is no one sect whose Creed is accepted by all its 
members and clergy. Although there are good men and 
women in the Protestant Churches, yet their best men 
and women will not compare favorably with the least 
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of our canonized saints. There is a great difference be­
tween a saint and a good Christian. A saint, is one who 
takes literally to heart the counsels of Jesus· Christ, ,and 
who walks most perfectly in His footsteps. A saint is 
one who lives simply for God and his fellow men, and is 
willing at any moment to  lay down his life for Christ 
and His cause. A saint is one in whom meekness, gen­
tleness, patience, 'humility, pmyer, -obedience, purity, 
sacrifice and mortification shine out most brightly. A
saint is one in whom the life of Jesus Christ is so evi­
dent that all exclaim on beholding him, there goes an­
other Christ, Protestantism is (lOnfined to certain coun­
tries and certain people, and is not universal in extent. 
As regards Catholicity of numbers it does not comprise 
over one-fourth the number of Christians. And the min­
isters of the oldest Protestant church cannot trace their 
descent farther ba(lk than a few centuries. 
Glance now at the Catholic Church and behold how 
clearly and indelibly these marks iare stamped upon her. 
Behold her wonderful unity! ·Go where you will over ,the 
wide world, visit the various· countries and nations and 
races, •and you will find the Catholics, although disagree­
ing on all ot!her matters, firmly united in the profession 
of the same faith. The Church tolerates within her fold, 
sinners, but never heretics. Just as soon as one of her 
members questions an article of the Catholic Creed, he 
is ignominiously cast forth:-'' He that will not hear the 
Church let him be ·as a heathen and a publican.'' She 
has the principle of unity-authority, vested supremely 
in a head, who is infallible in faith and morals:-'' Thou 
art Peter and upon this rock I will build my Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prev;ail against it.'' 
From the very beginning, the Church has been fruit­
ful in saints. In every age ·and country there have fl.our-
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ished within the Church, innumerable saints. All her 
doctrines and practices terrd towards holiness of life. 
See how many thous,a.nd of her children have taken to 
heart the counsel of our divine Dord: "If thou wilt 
be perfect go, sell what thou hast 1and come follow Me.'' 
They leave home and country and kindred, and conse-
cra:te themselves to God by the vows of chastity, obed-
ience and poverty, that thus having uprooted the three 
great obstacles to perfection, they will more easily attain 
thereto. Their number is legion, and they are the choioo 
fruits ,and fair flowers of every age, sex and condition. 
, Every nation that is Christian today, received the 
faith from the Catholic Church. It was Catholic mis-
liionaries that planted the faith in England, Scotland, 
Irel•and, Wales, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Rus-
sia, and in North and South America. To-day, the 
Church is found in every country upon which the sun 
of heaven shines, and she numbers three hundred million 
souls,-three-fifths of the totality of Christians. 
Every minister in the Catholic Church is 1a:ble to trace 
his ,commission and powers back to Christ ·and the Apos-
tles. It is •an easy task. Every priest is ·ordained by 
i0me bishop in communion with the See of Rome. And 
a Catholic ·bishop receives his appointment from the 
Pope, who in an unbroken line, is the successor of St. 
Peter, whom Christ made His vicar on earth, and the 
visible head of the Church. Benedict XV is the two 
hundred and sixtieth successor of St. Peter, the first oc-
cupant of the See of Rome. 
My Dear Brethren and Christian Friends, men left 
t9 themselves-men of different talents, dispositionS' and 
interests-even on philosophical questions, will not 
agree, and will hold conflicting views. Look at the an-
cient philosophers of Greece and Rome, look at the mod-
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ern philosophers, who have rej ected God's revelation-
their philosophical views were ·and are most conflicting 
-no unity. How then explain this wonderful unity of 
belief and practice, within the Catholic Church, of peo-
ple of all conditions, countries and times and of divers 
interests? Only one explanation :~it is due to a super-
natural influence. It is the work of the Holy Ghost. 
To die to oneself, to crucify the flesh with its desires, 
to overcome perfectly our lower S'elf, is not according to 
nature. In every age, among the various people, we 
find a host of men and women, members of the Catholic 
Church-who, by accepting unreservedly her doctrines 
have so lived and died. How explain this phenomenon 1 
Only by resorting to the supernatural. 
What policy of government is suited to the wants and 
dispositions of men, who live in different countries, of 
different habits and cus:toms, and in the different centur-
ies f In ·other words, what kingdom or republic has ever 
been universal 1 But the Catholic Church, ·the Kingdom 
established by Christ has been and is universal. How 
explain this fact? Do no·t say with Gibbon, it is due to 
her wonderful organization. But wha,t gives her this 
wonderful org~nization, which we do not find in the most 
perfect governments· founded by man 1 Surely the fin-
ger of God is here ! 
Kingdoms and Empires and Republics, like individ-
uals have their birth, their growth, their ·old age and de-
cay. None has had an existence lasting over a thousand 
years. And the oldest, long before it reached that age, 
began to show evident marks of change and dissolution. 
But we have a Kingdom in the world the Ca:tholic 
Church, which has existed for nineteen hundred years 
substantially the same, and she manifests no marks of 
decay and dissolution. She is as active and as vigorous 
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in the nineteenth century as she was· in the first. There 
is no halt in her step, no tremor in her hands and no 
wrinkles on her brow. 'She seems to grow younger and 
more ·beautiful -as she adV'ances in years. Y es,-these 
four marks are evidences of the Church's divinity�her 
wonderful unity, the heroic s1anctity of thousands of her 
children, her universal sway and undying life cannot be 
accounted for on natural grounds and bespeak her divin­
ity:-" And other sheep I have which are not of this 
fold ; them also I must bring and they shall hoo.r my 
voice and there shall be one fold and one Shepherd;"**"" 
'' And not for them only do I pray, but for them al.eo 
who through their word shall believe in Me; that they 
all may be one as Thou Father in Me and I in Thee; that 
they may be one in us that the world may believe that 
thou hast sent Me." 
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 
THE CLEANSING OF THE LEPER. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST :-ThiS' morning, we 
�hall confine ourselves to the consideration of one part 
only of the Gospel. We shall speak on the first miracle 
mentioned; namely, on the healing of the leper. 
This miracle happened in Galilee during Christ's first 
sojourn there. Unlike John the Baptist, Christ did not 
wait for the people to come to Him, 'but went out to them. 
T'o all the villages He carried the good tidings of the 
Gospel. And upon all the people He lavished His good 
deeds. He preached, consoled and ·healed. And depart­
ing from the cities, He left the sweetest and holiest mem­
ories behind Him. 
Although •the town where this miracle occurred is not 
eX:actly known, we know however, that as soon as Chris1t 
entered it, the leper ran and •threw himself -at His feet 
and impliored mercy. This poor unfortunate creature 
was the object of the greatest pity. Banished from 
home, not allowed to enter the city gates, in tattered gar­
ments, with his head shaven a.nd a veil covering his lips, 
with the corruption of death upon him�a moving sepul­
chre�all retreated as soon as they espied him, slrouting 
the lugubrious cry, "Unclean! Unclean!" They all re­
trea:ted except Christ, the Lord and Master of life and 
death. 
The leper cast himself at the feet of the Saviour -and 
with uplifted ey;es, outstretched hands and beseeching 
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voice said, "Lord, lf Thou wilt, Thou canst make me 
clean.'' 
.A1ihough the leper had b110ken the law by coming in-
to the city, his condition was so piit:iful th-a,t the merciful 
,tea.rt of the Master thought only of healing him. And 
immedi·ately He stretched forth Hi: omnipotent hands, 
laid them upon him and said, '' I will, ·be 1/hou made 
clean.'' 
In an instant the scales .fell from his body, the sores 
healed, pure blood pulsated through bis veins, the pallor 
left his cheeks ia.nd his countenance flushed once more 
with the glow of health. 
Christ, in healing this leper who had entered within 
the city gates w:ithout permission, apparently •had yield­
ed to the fil'st impuls of mercy. He reflects now; He 
has a duty 1lo perform; He mn&t reprimand the leper for 
breaking the law; .and so He does. He bids him oto go 
immediately out of the city, which he -had presumed to
enter unsanctioned. Knowing too, ,tb'at the fume of this 
miracle would spread and in consequence tha.t the multi­
tude would· flock to Him and thus interfere 'With His 
mission, He bade the leper to keep silent, s-how himself 
to the priest and make the customary offering commanded 
by Moises. 
:N.Cy Brethren, what lessons are we to learn from this
miracle and the circumstances of it 1 Fhst, we see the 
mercy and goodness of God. Christ went about doing 
good. He comforted, consoled and healed. No one was 
outside the reacl1 of His charity. All kinds of misery 
found in Him a physician. He comforted the widow, 
consoled Martha and Mary, restored sight to the blind 
and speech to the dumb. But let us not forget tha.t His 
charity did not &top there. The healing of the miseries 
of the body was but a small part of His work. He was 
., 
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pre-eminently a spiritual _physician. He came into the 
world to heal the diseases of the soul; to enlighten the 
mind, cleanse the heart and strengthen the will,-that 
was His principal work. The healing of the body was 
but secondary-a means to an end-to the healing of 
the soul. 
My Brethren, in to0day's Gospel we see, also, the re­
spect which Christ had for sacred and civil ordinances. 
The Jewish kingdom was a theocracy. Religious and 
civil laws went hand in hand. Christ bade the leper to 
return immediately beyond the city gates. This was a 
civil enactment, a hygienic law. He also bade the leper 
to show himself to the priest, who was to certify to his 
cure. This w-as a sacred law enacted ·by Moses. 
The leper was cured, and his cure was evident. There 
was no danger of contracting the disease now, and con­
sequently, no need of the priests to certify to the cure. 
But notwithstanding this, Christ, to sanction laws and 
ceremonies, bade the leper to fulfil both. Yes, laws 'are 
necessary to society, and ceremonies are necessary to 
religion. Civil governments are necessary to make and to 
enforce laws, and a head is necessary to a go:vernment. 
But the form of the government is ·only an accident, and 
whether it be an empire, kingdom or republic, it must be 
respected and obeyed. 
Man i composed of a body and a soul. He is not all 
ma:tter, neither is he all spirit. The spiritual part with­
in him is reached through and affected by the material. 
Therefore the need of ceremonies. Religion would be­
come lifeless without ceremonies. Ceremonies eloquent­
ly speak to the soul and impress upon it the truths of 
religion. It iS' one of the simplest and most effectual 
methods of teaching. 
•
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My Brethren, leprosy was a sign of sin. The soul in 
sin is f?-,r more hideous than the body afflicted by leprosy. 
If W{! could but see the deformity of a soul in sin I The 
sight would be so appalling as to impress us the remain­
Jer of our days. Bia11her than commit deliberate sin, we 
would be willing to suffer all things. Just as Christ 
healed the leprosy of the body, in a moment by a ,word, 
so can He heal the leprosy of the soul in a moment, by 
grace. But as He obliged the leper under the Old Law 
to show himself to the priest, who was to certify to the 
cure, so does He oblige us under the New Law to show 
ourselves to the priests that they might certify to the 
cure of our souls. 
Without the Sacrament of Penance no one could be 
certain that his sins are forgiven. This is one of the 
reasons for its institution. When we have done all that 
is required of us-coniessed our sins and conceived sor­
row for them a.nd nave firmly resolved not to commit 
them again-and the priest has pronounced· the words of 
absolution over us, we are cer.tain that our sins are for­
given; for Christ said to the ministers of the Catholic 
Church in the person of their predecessors, the Apos­
tles, "Whose sins you shall forgive they are forgiven 
them and whose sins you shall retain they are retained" 
(John XX 23) . The sentence of the priest is ratified 
in hea ,en, and the penitent comes forth cured of the 
leprosy o:f the soul. 
My Brethren, let us resolve this morning ,to be most 
charitable and merciful. Let us try to relieve all kinds 
of sufferings and distress, in imitation of our divine 
Model, Jesus Christ. A cup of cold water given in the 
name of Christ will not go unrewarded. Let us per­
form spiritual works of mercy. Let us instruct the 
ignorant, counsel the doubtful and comfort the sorrow-
, 
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ful. And let the corporal works of mercy, in imitation 
of Christ, be -the forerunners of spiritual ones. 
My Brethren, let us resolve to obey all just laws and 
respect and honor our civil rulers. They bear not the 
sword in vain as St. Paul says, and they who resist them 
resist the ordinances of God. And by all means let us 
obey the laws of the Church, ,and respect and honor our 
spiritual rulers. The Holy Ghost guides and directs the 
Church in 'the making of her lams ·and in the placing of 
rulers over her. He works through human means, but 
nevertheless, His directing power is there. Let us re­
member the words of Jesus Christ :-"Behold I am with 
you all days even to the consummation of the world:" 
'' He that will not hear the Church let him be as a heathen 
and a publican ; '' '' He that heareth you heareth Me and 
he that despiseth you dispiseth Me.'' 
And finally, my brethren, let us resolve never to re­
main a moment in grievous sin. Although our sins be as 
red as scarlet, or as numerous as the grains of sand on 
th•e sea shore, if we resort to that great institution with 
the proper dispositions-the "Tri•bunal of Penance"­
the "Second Plank" as the Fathers call it held out to us 
by our merciful F·ather after the first shipwreck of our 
souls,-we shall come forth purified and cleansed. 
.. 
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFTE'R EPIPHANY. 
'.l.'HE MUSTARD SEED AND THE LEAVEN. 
'MY DEAR BRETHREN :�To-day's gospel comprises two 
mor� of those parables, whi�h were spoken by our Divine 
Lord to the assembled multitude on the shores of Galilee. 
Like the preceding ones they are descriptive of His 
church; but unlike them they describe its glory and tri­
umph instead of its sufferings-and woes. 
Still sitting in Peter's boat, with outstretched hands, 
pointing towards the sloping fields with their beaten 
paths, their clumps of thistles and stray rocks, Christ 
continued :-"The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain 
of mustard, whiC'h a man took and sowed in his field, 
which is indeed the least of all seeds; but when it is 
grown up it is greater than all herbs, and becometh a 
tree so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the 
branches thereof. The kingdom of heaven is like to 
leaven, which -a woman took and hid in three measures 
of meal until the whole was leavened.'' 
My Brethren, the gospel offers no difficulty to him who 
knows anything of the nature of the mustard seed and 
has the slightest knowledge of the history of the early 
church. It is unnecessary to say anything about the 
leaven in the meal ;-how the smallest quantity of yeast 
will ferment the whole mass, for who has not seen it with 
his own eyes 1 
The mustard seed compared with other seeds is in­
deed exceedingly small, ·but when grown up it surpasseth 
even the largest seed greatly in height. Sir William 
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Thompson, the great physicist, informs us that when rid­
ing over the rich p}ains of Akkar he saw mustard plants, 
the tops of whose boles reached above a horse-man's 
head; and Mr. Hooker tells us that along the banks of 
the Jordan, the boles of the plants grow to a height of 
ten feet. I have already referred to leaven. It signi­
fies any substance that will produce fermentation. In 
the parable mentioned we shall say that it means some 
kind of yeast. 
The gospel speaks of three measures of meal. Well, 
with the Jews three measures was the accustomed quan­
tity for a baking; and one measure contained a little over 
two pints of meal. As we now have the foundation and 
circumstances of the parable, we shall proceed to its ap­
plication and development. 
My Brethren, could our Divine Lord have used a bet­
ter and more beautiful simile to describe the humble 
origin, the s·ecret life within and the great external con­
quest of the Church than the mustard seed 1 
Behold the humble origin of the Church! Jesus 
Christ, its founder, was not heralded into the world by 
the proclamation of kings. He was not born in a man­
sion. He was not laid upon a downy couch and robed 
in silk and satin. No; He came into the world secretly 
and silently. He ,was born in a stable. He was laid in 
a manger 1and was wrapped in swaddling clothes, and 
kept warm by the breath of the ox and the ass. 
Christ did not study for the learned professions. 
He became a carpenter and lived at Nazareth as a sim­
ple mwhanic, until He began His public life at the age of 
thi:rl'ty. He called to the Apostle-ship not the rich, pow­
erful and learned, but twelve poor, unknown fishermen. 
During His public life He had not whereon to lay His
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head. Hti went rubout partaking of whatever hospitality 
was offered. 
The Church was born in an upper room at Jerusalem. 
From there, twelve weak men went forth with no name, 
no money, no influence, no eloquence. They made con­
verts. They preached the faith first to the Jews, then 
to the Gentiles. They were persecuted, but the blood 
of the martyrs became the seed of the Church. At the 
end of the first century Christian congregations were 
found well nigh in all countries along the Mediterran­
ean; in Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, Greece, Italy Mace­
donia and Egypt, Christians and Christian Congrega­
tions were found before the end of the first century. 
Justin, Origen and Lactantius tell us that even during 
the first ages, Christia.us in countless numbers were 
found in nearly all the cities of the Roman Empire. 
Tertullian, of the second century writes :-''We are 
everywhere ; in the palace, in the Senate, in the forum 
and in the camps of the Empire; everywhere except in
the Temples." 
I need not tell you my brethren, that the gospel was 
not cimfined to the Roman Empire which was then, al­
most co-extensive with civilization. Persia, Arabia, Eth­
iopia ·and China were evangelized. The Gospel was car­
ried to Britany and Ireland. The faith was preached 
to the Germanic and Slavonic nations. The Visigoths in 
Spain, the Ostrogoths and Lombards in Italy, the Van­
dals and Huns in Africa, the Burgundians •and Franks 
in Gaul. The Anglo-Saxons in Britan came under the 
influence of Christianity and were converted. From 
then on, down through the centuries, the Church has 
been everywhere fermenting and leavening the whole 
mass. 
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All countries, my •brethren, have been invaded by her 
missionaries, and all nations and peoples have ·heard her 
doctrine and yielded to her gentle sway. Go where you 
will all over the knorwn world, visit any part of this 
globe, and there you will find the Catholic Church. She 
is in far off Alaska and in the most southerly countries 
of South America. You will find her in the most wester­
ly Islands of the Atlantic, and in the most easterly Is­
lands of the Pacific. She is in the heart of Africa, and 
on the table-lands of Asia. In every country upon 
which the sun of heaven shines, you will meet the priests 
of vhe Catholic Church, see them offering up the same 
bloodless Sacrifice of the new law, hear them preaching 
the same eternal truth&, and will behold them adminis­
tering the same Sacraments. 
My Brethren, the Church grew and expanded, pros­
pered and spread, not as empires and kingdoms do-­
through commerce and by the sword. She had no earth­
ly goods nor temporal rewards to offer her followers. 
The sword in the h-and of the king was lifted against her 
instead of in her defense. From the time she was 
launched from the Upper Room, she has been 
persecuted from wi>thout and within, from those in high 
places and from those in lo,w places. She has preached 
a doctrine ·which does not pander to but is opposed to the 
passions of men. How explain her phenominal gro,wth, 
her universal sway, •and undying life? There is only 
one explanation. She is divine. Christ has been with 
her. His divine life is the secret principle within her. 
It is the holy spirit that has dramn powerfully all hearts 
to her, and hol-ds them lovingly within His embrace. 
Truly, then, my brethren, she has been aptly compared 
by the divine Architect to the mustard seed in her humble 
origin, but when grown up to a tree so immense that the 
.. 
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birds of all climes come and lodge in her branches ; and 
again to the leaven in the meal, in her secret, silent, al­
most imperceptible, but yet thorough and universal leav­
ening of the whole mass of mankind:-'' The kingdom of 
heaven is like to a grain of mustard whfoh a man took 
and sowed in his field, which is indeed the least of all 
seeds; but when it is; grown up, it is greater than all 
herbs, ·and be-cometh a tree, so that the birds of the air 
come and lodge in the branches thereof. The kingdom 
of heaven is like to leaven ,which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal until the whole was leavened.'' 
ST. SERENUS. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :~St. Serenus the gardener 
and martyr whose feast we celebrated on last Wednes-
day was born in Greece so celebrated in history for her 
philosophers, orators, poots and sculptors,-Greece, the 
home of Aristotle, of Demosthenes, of Homer, and of 
Phidias. Being called by God to the higher life, he gave 
away his esta:te, quitted his country and friends and 
journeyed to Pannonia, or Hungary, where he pur-
chased a garden, which he cultivated with his hands and 
on whose produce he lived. 
During this time, there raged under the Emperor Di-
ocletian the Tenth dreadful persecution against the 
church. It was finally ordered by an imperial edict, that 
the churches were to be levelled, the scriptures burned, 
Christians of rank to be degraded and the common peo-
ple, if they remained faithful, to be reduced to slavery. 
Needless to say that a countless number of the Christians 
obtained the crown of martyrdom during this persecu-
tion, and our saint was among the number. 
One day whilst walking in his garden, he was ac-
costed by a woman, who had come hither with her two 
daughters. Serenus on beholding them said, '' What do 
you seek here?" "I take a particular s1a tisfaction," re-
plied the 1'ady, "in walking in your garden." "A lady 
of your quality,'' answered Serenus, '' ought not to walk 
here at unseasonable hours, and this you know is an hour 
when you ought to be at home.'' And he continued his 
remonstrance thus:-'' Home other design, Larly, ha8 
brought you ·hither. Let me advise you to withdraw, 
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and to be more regular in your hours and conduct for the 
future as decency requires in persons of your sex and 
condition.'' Stung to the quick, and smarting much un-
der the reprimand she retired in confusion, but firmly 
resolved to get revenge on the good and saintly Serenus 
for the supposed affront. She accordingly writes to her 
bus-band, who was serving as one of the guards to the 
Emperor Maximi:an, and complains of the insult, as she 
deems it. On receiving the letter, straightway her hus-
band went to the Emperor and demanded justice. 
"Whilst we are -waiting upon your majesty's person, our 
wi"l'es in distant countries are being insulted,'' said he 
to Maximian. Whereupon ,the Emperor gave him a let-
ter to the governor of the province in which Serenll/J 
lived. With this letter he set out immediately. Coming 
into the presence of the governor, he -appealed to him in 
the name of the Emperor to revenge the affront offered 
to him in the person of his wife. '' And who is that in-
solent man who durst insult such a gentleman's wife?'' 
inquired the governor. "It is," cried -the offi-cer, "A vul-
gar, pitiful fe1low, one Serenus, a gardener.'' The gov-
ernor now ordered 1Serenus to be immediately brought be-
fore him. Being come into his presence the judeg began 
to interrogate him thus: '' What is your name Y '' '' Ii is 
Seren us,'' came the response. '' What is your profes-
sion?'' '' I am a gardener,'' replied Serenus. '' How 
dare you have the insolence and boldness to affront the 
wife of this officer?" "I never in my life, to my knowl-
edge insulted any woman,'' meekly answered Serenus. 
'' Bring forward the witnesses, that we may conviot this 
fellow of the affront offered to this lady in the garden," 
cried the Judge. Upon hearing the word, garden, men-
tioned, there was recalled to the mind of Serenus the 
woman who had visited him and he began speaking thus: 
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-'' I remember that some time ago a lady came to my 
garden at an unseasonable hour, with the design, as she 
said to take a walk; and I own I took the liberty to tell 
her it was against decency for one of her sex and quality 
to be abroad at such an hour.'' This plea of Serenus 
brought the blush of shame to the cheeks of the officer 
and he retired in confusion, and dropped the prosecution, 
as the wicked design and purpose of his wife in making 
such a visit, were evident to •all. 
But the governor now rightly suspecting that Serenu.s 
was ·a Christian instead of discharging him began to 
question him on this head. 11 Who are you and what is 
your religion 7" asked the judge. Without a moment of 
hesitation came the reply, '' I am a Ohristian. '' 1 'Where 
then have you concealed yourself 7 And how have you 
avoided sacrificing to the gods 1" further inquired the 
judge. "It has pleased God," replied Serenus, "to re-
serve me for this present time. It seemed a while ago 
as if He had rejected me as a stone unfit to enter His 
building, but He has the goodness to take me now to be 
placed in it ; I ·am ready to su.ff er all things for His 
name, that I may have a part in His kingdom with. His 
saints." This '&IlS•wer filled the governor with rage and 
in passing sentence of death he said: ' 1 Sirice you 
thought to elude by flight, the Emperor's edict.s, and 
have positively refused to sacrifice to the gods, I con-
demn you for these crimes to lose your head.'' The 
sentence was no sooner pronounced than Serenus was 
seized by Roman guards ·and lead to the place of his 
martyrdom, where in the greatest peace and joy of soul 
he exposed his neck to the blows of the executioner's axe, 
and his pure spirit winged its flight to the realms of 
bliss to be united to and numbered among the glorious 
band of martyrs who, with the virgins, shall follow the 
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Lamb most closely, and sing canticles that none other 
can sing. 
My Brethren, the garden in whfoh Serenus lived and 
which he cultivated with so mueh care was to him, and 
should be to us, an emblem of the Christian soul in itB 
progress towards perfection. Plants always tend up-
ward and never stop in their growth until they reach 
that height which the Author of nature intended when 
He created them. All the nourishment they receive goes 
towards the accomplishment of this. So it ghould be 
with us. We should never stop growing spiritually un-
til we have reached the height of sanctity to which God 
in the designs of His mercy and wisdom has called us. 
Every desire, thought, word ·and action should be steps 
upward in our spiritual life towards this point. 
My Brethren, behold the spirit of Serenus in parting 
with earthly goods, leaving home, and quitting country 
that he might better save and sanctify his soul. Have 
we any of this spirit Y Are we willing to make even the 
smallest sacrifiee, to save our oouls 7 By the way some 
live we must conclude otherwise. Why are we thus f 
Why were the early Christians so different? They 
meditated seriously upon etermty, God and the soul; we 
do not. The next life was real to them; but the present 
one, full of vanity and vexation of spirit. If we wish 
to become like unto them we must think more on the 
truths of eternity. "With desolation is the land made 
desolate" said Jeremias the Prophet, "because no man 
thinketh in 'his heart"-My Brethren, we are not called 
upon to lay down our lives or to shed our blood in de-
fense of Christ and His kingdom like Serenus, but we 
should bear within us a martyr's sipirit. To fulfil all 
our Christian duties, day in and day out, requires some 
of the spirit of martyrdom. It mearui the dying to our-
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selves, and the overcoming of our corrupt inclinations., 
Let us to-day entreat St. Serenus to look down upon 
us from his high -place in heaven, and to pray 
to God for us, that we may never ch.oos:e 1a creature to 
Him, may never sacrifice principle to expediency, virtue 
to passion, nor interest to pleasure, but labor on to the 
end, bringing forth virtue and holiness in much p,atience 
and tribulati:on. 
FORTY HOURS DEVOTION. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-It is true that during the 
"Forty Hours," if we follow strictly the spirit and 
teaching of the Churc·h, there should be no sermon. 
Jesus Christ eX:posed on the altar, is to be the silent but 
most eloquent preacher. However, our parishes are 
small, we are Hv,ing in a missionary country and many 
non-Catholics attend our special religious celebratiorui. 
On the plea then that the '' Forty Hours,'' is a sort of 
mission, are we permitted to and do we preach. 
During the last '' Forty Hours,'' I preached to you on 
the Sacrament of Penance since to make -a contrite and 
sincere confession in order to receive Holy Communion 
most worthily, was one of the ends of the celebration. 
This evening, my dear brethren, I am not going to con-
fine myself to any one end, but to speak to you on the 
ends in general of the '' Forty Hours.'' 
'I'he first thing that the church wishes us to do dur-
ing the "Forty Hours," is to be faithful and devout in 
our attendance at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. At all 
times we should be faithful and devout, but especially 
now. I cannot understand how a well instructed Cath-
olic could ·be otherwis~. The Mass, is the continuation 
and representation of Calvary's Sacrifice and wherein 
the merits and fruits of the Redemption are applied per-
sonally to our souls. For we must realize that without 
the 1\fass, Christ would have died for us in vain. 'l'he 
merits and fruits of Calvary's Sacrifice are there on 
Calvary's Heights; but it is through the Mass, as the 
main and principal aqueduct, that they reach individual 
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souls. The Mass, wherein are given to God that in:finite 
adoration and than.k$giving which ·are due to Him as the 
Supreme Being. And we must not forget that without 
the M-ass such adoration and thanksgiving could not be 
given to Him. Man is finite and the value of all his 
acts i$ finite. But through the Mass, Jesus Christ, the 
great High Priest, takes our poor and weak acts of ado-
ra.tion -and thanksgiving and unites them to His own. 
And therefore in, '8D.d by, and th1·ough the Mass, His 
heavenly Father is ador ed and praised and thanked as 
He should be. There is given -to Him that ,vo1'Ship 
whii:h is due to His infinite Majesty. At the Mass, dur-
ing •the words of consecration, Jesus Christ leaves the 
bosom, so to speak, of the adorable Trinity, robs Himself 
-of His gl-ory, -and takes up His existence on the Altar, 
tmder the humble appearance 0£ bread and wine where 
Ile is offered up and consumed Eucharistically. Dur-
ing the Maas, Jesus Ohrist sheds mystically His blood 
for us, and the sacrifice is in substance the same as Cal-
vary. One Mass gives more honor and glory to God 
than the united praises of all men on earth, and the un-
ceasing canticles of the myriads of angels and saints in 
he·aven. How anxions, then, should we be, and ,vhat 
grave inconvenience should we be ·willing to undergo, in 
order to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass! No 
recollection and devotion can be too deep and fervent 
d1~.1;:i.ng the Mnss ! For it is bhe act of -acts, the grandest 
and sublimest filting that takes place in time I-more 
awful, more wonderful, more stupendous -tha,n creation 
itself I 
'l'he second thing tho Cbru·ch wishes us to do during 
the "Forty Hours," is to visit our Divine Lovd often 
whilst Ile is exposed publicly on the Altar .for our 
adoration. She wishes us to spend as much time as pos-
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sible in His presence, and t her e at His feet, so to speak, 
neai· Him almost in His divine embra,ce; to lay- before 
]:I:im the wants of our souls1- to make known to Him 
our temptations and trials and difficulties and •to beseech 
]Iim t o assist, help and .succor us-yea, to let our souls 
go out to Him in acts of praise, thanksgiving and love. 
He there conceals His splendor and glory under the 
humble appearance of bread, that we might not be afraid 
to approach Him, to draw near Him, and to speak to 
Him. If He appeared on the altar in His glorified 
humanity, we could not look upon Him and live. But 
He is as truly there under the appearance of bread, as 
He was in the flesh, nineteen hundred years ago, when 
He walked ·and talked and lived with the people of Judea. 
He is in the Tabernacle, a prisoner of love, and from the 
altar He calls out to us, "Come to Me all you that are 
•heavily 1a,den and burdened and I will refresh you.'' 
Especially during the '' Forty Hours,'' He is addressing 
us in these words. God does not need us ; but He knows 
that we need Him; and it is His excessive [ove for us that 
causes Him to invite us so urgently. Who with a spark 
of Catholic faith in Him would refuse such an invita-
tion? If for the moment we could but rid ourselves of 
these bodies, which in our present state, weigh so heavily 
upon the spirit, what a glorious spectacle would present 
itself to our view in this sanctll'ary to-night I We should 
behold millions of angels-representatives of the nine 
choirs-in all their celestial beauty and loveliness~e 
should behold the Seraphim and Cherubim, the Thrones 
and Dominations, the Principalities and Powers and the 
Virtues, Archangels, and Angels-we should behold them 
hovering around the Altar to-night, in countless mnn-
bers, adoring, praising and thanking God! 
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During the '' Forty Hours,'' the Church wishes us to 
go to Confession ;-to receive that Sacrament which was 
instituted by Jesus Christ out of His infinite goodness 
and mercy. The Church wishes us, yea, exhorts us to 
receive the Sacrament of Penance during the '' Forty 
Hours: "-To receive that Sacrament, which the "Fath-
ers of the Church'' call the '' second plank held out to us 
after the first shipwreck of our soul,'' and also 
"the ladder let down from heaven by which 
men may mount up more easily.'' Do we understand 
the place which the Sacrament of Penance holds in the 
economy of salvatiQn 1 You have heard time and agafo 
the words used by our divine Lord, when He instituted 
this great means of salvation, when He conferred upon 
the Apostles and their successors, the God-like power of 
forgiving and retaining sins in the name and by the 
authori ty and power of Almighty God. They are found 
h1 t he small Oa:techism. From the Gospel of St. John, 
Chapter XX, we learn that whilst the Apostles were 
gathered together in one room in the city of Jerusalem, 
on the eve of His glorious resurrection from the dead, 
Christ came suddenly and stood in their midst and said, 
'' Peace he to you.'' And He said again to them, '' Peace 
be to you,'' and then continued, '' As the Father hath 
sent Me, I also send you.'' Then He breathed on them ; 
after which He •bestowed upon them that wonderful 
power, the power to forgive and to retain sins, the power 
to shut and to open the gates of heaven :-"Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost. Whose sins you s:hall forgive they are 
forgiven them; and whose sins you shall retain they are 
retained.'' From that day to this, dO'Wn through the 
ages, among an nations, races and people, the Bishops 
and priests of the Catholic Church as the successors of 
those men to whom Ohrist thus spoke, have 
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been exercising such power in the sacred Tribunal 
of Penance. Outside ·of this great means, there 
is only one oth-er w,ay by which sins committed a£. 
ter baptism can be washed away, an:d that is by an act 
of perfect love of God, which includes, at least implicitly 
the vow of going to Confession as soon. as possible. Yes, 
the Church is very solicitous that the faithful receive, 
worthily, the Sacrament of Penance during the '' Forty 
Hours.'' And to receive it worthily we must first ex-
amine our conscience by the standard of the '' Ten Com-
mandments" and the "Six Precepts of the Church;" 
which place before us the various ways of offending God 
by sin. Then we en-ter the Confessional in the humble 
attitude of a penitent, who by his sins deserves eternal 
reprobati'On. After 1having made the sign of the Cl'Oss 
and asked the blessing of our Father confessor, we be-
gin ·our Confession by telling our sins, their number and 
the ch-cum.stances which may change their n~ture. Then 
·we listen at'lientively to t'he advice ·the Father confessor 
lllRY think proper to give, receive meekly and humbly the 
penance imposed, and make an act of cont1-i"tion, or true 
sorrow for onr sins. This act of contrition or sonow 
must come from the -heart and not simply from the li_ps. 
It is n~t necessary tha,t we should shed tears; well and 
good if ve can ebed -tears of repentance; but tears of 
1·epentance -are the fruit of a speeial gl'ace. Contrition 
or orrow lies in the will. It is a crushing an.cl bruising 
of the will. It is ,a firm resolve springing from the con-
sideration of the infinite goodness of God in i1self, and 
that goodness manifested towards 11s, or from the consid-
-erati:on of the punishment of hell, which God, in His jus-
tice, will mete out against sin in .the next life,-it is a firm 
resolve, I say, springing from sueh motives, that with 
G-'Od 's grace we sh-all never sin again. In other words, 
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we look upon sin then and there as the greatest evil in the 
world, and consequently, rather than commit a delib-
erate serious sin, we are willing to suffer the loss of all 
temporal goods-even life itself. The priest cannot see 
our hearts but God can. .And it is God, through the 
inst rumentality of the pries-t, who takes away the sins. 
"When we say •tli.at we are sorry for our sins, because we 
have offended an infmitely good God, or becau e by our 
sins we have deserved the loss of heaven and the pun-
ishment of hell, and consequently with God's help we 
are resolved not to sin again, the priest believes we are 
serious, and t hat we mean exactly what we say; and 
he therefore -a:bsolves us from our sins. If we did not 
mean what we said, that sentence is not ratified in 
heaven and we come out of the confessional in a worse 
state than when we entered. But, if we have done ~ur 
part, and are serious and in earnest, though our sins are 
as numerous as the grains of sand on the seashore, or as 
red as scarlet, they have been washed away, and •We 
come forth from the confessional with our souls as white 
as snow. Talk about personal acknowledgment of sin 
and conversion-will you find anything like those 
wrought through the Sacrament of Penance in the Cath-
olic Church? God gave us our nature and He instituted 
the sacred Tribunall of Penance to fit into it! 
The Church wishes us to make a good and sincere 
confession in order that we may be fittingly prepared 
to receive our divine Lord in the Blessed Eucharist with 
much spiritual profit to our souls. The receiving of our 
divine Lord in the Blessed Eucharist is the real, prac-
tical end of the "F'orty Hours." It should not be nec-
essary to urge well instructed catholics to receive Jesus 
often in the Bless·ed Eucharist. We cannot lead a spir-
itual life without Jesus Christ in the Blessed Eucharist. 
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Does He Himself not say, '' Unless you eat of My body 
and drink of My blood you cannot have life in you.'' 
Why did Jesus Christ institute the Blessed Eucharist 
under the appearance of bread and wine? To teach us 
in the most impressive manner the necessity of the Bless-
ed Eucharist for the spiritual life of the soul. You 
know food and drink are absolutely necessary for th~ 
life of the body. No man can long survive without par-
taking of food and drink. Our divine Lord, to teach 
us the necessity of receiving the Blessed Eucharist, in-
1rl:ituted it under the form of bread and wine. Just as 
we must partake often of food and drink,-several times 
a day,-if we wish to become physically strong; so like-
wise we must receive our divine Lord in the Blessed 
Eucharist often,-the oftener the better,-if we wish 
to become spiritually strong. St. Thomas in his '' Sum-
ma'' says, '' That the spiritual death of the soul is 
brought about in two ways (just as the corporal death 
of the body is brought about in two ways); namely either 
by inward decay, or from an external cause.'' Now he 
says, '' By the new spiritual life and strength which the 
Blessed Eucharist imparts to the soul, this inward de-
cay, so to speak, is prevented. And since the Blessed 
Eucharist is the memorial of the Passion and Death of 
Jesus Christ by which Satan was overcome and put to 
flight, the evil spirits are afraid to attack the soul which 
is nourished on the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.'' 
And anent this part of the subject, St. John Chrysostom 
says, "We come away from the Communion Table breath-
ing slaughter, terrible to the devil to behold.'' The 
Blessed Eucharist is the greatest remedy for that sin, 
which is eating into the very vitals of the people, and 
which is so deadly to the soul, paralyzing and destroy-
ing all its spiritual energies, and from whose grasp it 
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tak€S almost a miracle of grace to release its victims-
I mean that sin,-that dreadful sin o:f which the Ameri-
can people make so light-impurity! No better remedy 
for this sin than the reception of Jesus Christ in the 
Blessed Eucharist! The most pure body of Jesus Christ 
received in the Blessed Eucharist a{)ts directly too on 
our bodies, moderating and tempering the passions. no 
you want to know the reason why nuns and monks and 
priests can live celibate lives-lives of angels in the 
flesh f-The Blessed Eucharist is the explanation. It is 
as the '' Fathe1'S of the Church'' have truly said, '' The 
wine that ·begets virgins.'' Do you want to know why 
the early Chris'tia.ns were so willing to lay down their 
lives for Jesus Christ 1 The Blessed Eucharist is the 
explanation. They communicated daily. Is, it any won-
der that Pius the Tenth, in his great desire to renew 
all things in Christ, recommended the practice o:f daily 
Oomunion for lay people 1 What a great change would 
come over rthe world, and especially what a great change 
would be seen in the lives of Catholics, if those members 
who go four times a yeal', would go every month, and 
the monthly communi-cants of the Church would become 
weekly communicants, and the weekly communicants 
tri-weekly or daily! Catholics seem not to realize the 
wonderful means of sanctification which Jesus Christ 
has left with His spouse the Catholic Church. Catho-
lies, American Catholics, if we are to fulfil the grand 
mission which God seems to have destined for us, we 
must arouse ourselves to a just appreciation of what the 
Sacraments are, and especially what the Blessed Eu-
charist is and the place it must hold in the sanctification 
of our souls ! 
The final gra-ce of the '' Forty Hours'' is a pleniru:y 
indulgence- that is, a full remission of all the telll.Poral 
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puniB'hment due ,to our sins. From out her spiritual 
t~:eas1uy,~whioh is the S'llperabundant merits of Jesus 
Christ and the more than personal satisfaction of the 
Saints for their sins,-the church ·to which Jesus Christ 
said, "Whatsoever you shall bind upon earth shall be 
bound also in heaven; and whatsoever you shall loose 
upon earth, shall be lO'osed also in heaven,'' applies those 
merits and satisfaction to all those members, who have 
confessed humbly and contritely, received worthily Jesus 
Christ in the Blessed Eucharist, prayed for the intention 
of the Holy Father, and made a visit to Jesus Ghrist in 
the adorable Sacrament of the Altar. This is what a 
plenary indulg,ence means. But remember in order to 
receive it, you must be in the state of grace or free from 
the guilt of mortal sin. You must also have performed 
all ihe good works prescribed by the H oly F ather for 
the gaining of the indulgence. What would be the ef -
fect of a plenary indulgence if you died after having 
received it Y Immediate entrance into heaven. No 
purging or purifying flames of purgatory. To become 
at once the companions of the angels and saints, to be-
hold immediately Christ, in His glorified humanity and 
to contemplate forever the Triune God-and to be 'tmi-
ted with Him in intellect and will-to become like to 
God, as it were-to see, know and love God as He sees, 
knows and loves Himself. 
My Brethren, when you are saying that prayer for 
the intention of the Holy Father, think of him for whom 
you are praying- Pius the 'l'enth,- that most 'holy and 
God-like man, the Vicar of J esm1 Christ on earth, the 
259th succ~ or of St. P eter the Prince of the Apostles-
who to-night is ·a lonely prisoner, so to speak, in the Vati-
can. He sits on the banks of the Tiber weighed down •by 
the solicitude of all the Churches, and depressed and sor-
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rowful on account of the persecutions which the enemies 
of Christ and His kingdom <are waging against the 
Chmch. We cannot in person offer him our sympathies, 
bu.t we. can do something bettar; we can pray to the God 
of all consolation to pour into his soul those consolations 
of the Holy Spirit which exceed those we could offer 
above all measure :-pray to God my brethren to guide, 
direct, sustain and uphold, Pius the Tenth, and in His 
own good time to humble the enemies of the church-to 
humble them to the dust-and to say to the Church a.s 
Christ of yore said to the tempestuous waters of Galilee, 
"Peaee be still," and we know a great calm will ensue! 
SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY. 
THE LABORERS IN THE LORD'S VINEY.ARD. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day's gospel is the outcome 
of a difficulty which somewhat worried the Apostles, and 
a question which was asked by Peter. Our divine Lord, at 
the time, was in the country of Perea having Just left Gal-
ilee, where He spoke for the last time. He crossed the river 
Jordan, and descended the eastern bank. Here He was 
met by the Pharisees, who tempting, asked about the di-
voroe question; by the mothers bringing their little child-
ren for a blessing ; and by the rich young man asking 
what he must do to be saved. The response of Christ, 
when He saw the rich young man turning away, "That 
it was harder for the rich to enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven than for a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle," caused the Apostles to whisper secretly one to 
another, '' Who then can be saved?'' Peter, after the 
Master's reply, '' That all 1Jhings were possible to God,'' 
said in His enthusiasm and impetuosity, "Lord we have 
left all to follow you what shall there be for us ? '' 
In answer, Christ promised a great reward in this 
world, and the greatest reward in the next. Here you 
shall receive a hundred fold for everything which you 
wifil give up for my sake-home, brothers, sisters, parents, 
husbands, wives and lands-; and in the next world, you 
shall have the highest places-sitting on the twelve 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
Then it was my brethren, that Christ spoke the para-
ble which constituted to-day's gospel, to keep them hum-
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ble, that .they might not become puffed up with pride 
thinking that ,all these gifts were their due and right, and 
not purely and simply the free gift of God. 
The first part of the gospel scarcely needs any ex-
planation. '' The Kingdom of Heaven'' means the 
church in heaven, or the redeemed and saved souls. 
The "householder" is God, the king of heaven and earth, 
who calls men into His service at all times; into the Jew-
ish ehurch before the coming of Christ; and into the 
Catholic Church, since His coming. That is the mean-
ing of ''vineyard,' '-God's church on earth. 
But ,the rest of the Gospel has been the subject of 
much discussion among Catholic commentators. 
The Jewish day was divided into four parts,-prime, 
tierce, sext and none; prime began at sunrise or six 
o'clock; tierce at nine; sext at twelve; none at three and 
closed at sunset. The Church also divides the day in 
the same way for the recitation of the Sacred office. 
Literally then the "householder" is said to have gone 
forth and hired laborers into His vineyard at these dif-
ferent hours ;-six, nine, twelve, three and five. 
Catholic commentators in their interpretation of 
the gospel may be grouped under three heads. By the 
first class the several hours of the day represent the 
several religious epochs of God's kingdom on earth. 
From the first to the third hour comprised the time which 
elapsed between Adam and Noah; from the third to 
the sixth, between Noah and A<braham; from tlrn sixth 
to the ninth, ·between Abraham and Moses ; from the 
ninth to the eleventh, from Moses to Christ; and from 
the e,leventh to the close of the day, all the time which in-
tervenes from the coming of Christ unto the end of the 
world. 
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By the second dass the several hours represent the 
four perio<ls of man's life. The first ihour to the third, 
embraces the period of infancy; from the third to the 
sixth, boyhood; from the sixth to the ninth, manhood; 
and from the ninth to the eli,wenth and twelfth embraces 
the period of old age in its various stages. 
And the third •class interprets ,the whole as refer-
ring to the Jews and Gentiles. The division of the day 
is ornamental-say they--simply to heighten the effect. 
The first hours to signify the old Dispensation and the 
last, the New Dispensation. 
Understood in the first sense, it matters not under 
what religious epoch man lives. If he be faithful to 
God's grace he will receive the '' denarius'' or eternal 
life. Understood in the second sense it matters not dur-
ing what period of man's life he is called to God's ser-
vice. If he be faithful to God's grace, he will merit 
eternal life. And thirdly and lastly it matters not 
whether God's children live under the New or the Old 
dispensation. In view of, or on aecount of, the merits of 
Christ, they will receive eternal life or the '' denarius'' if 
they are faithful to the end. 
But how ·explain the next sentence? It is the con-
clusion of the parable. It is the summing up of the whole 
lessons. How explain irt in connection with the foregoing 
interpretations 1 "For the last shall be :first and the 
first last.'' Much again has• been written on this part 
of the gospel. To my mind the interpretation which 
looks at the scope of the parable, harmonizes all. If 
we have labored fervently and zealously, whether we 
lived under Adam, Abraham, Noah, Moses or Christ, 
whether we were called early in life, or whether we had 
been Jews or Gentiles, we may become first in the king-
dom of heaven, since the reward is not determined by 
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time of service or when we labored, but by our zeal and 
fervor in the service of God. 
And now to the sentence which closes the gospel: 
"For many are enlled but few cho3en." Suarez says 
it is no wonder that all do not receive the :first pl-ace 
or the highest reward, since even of those who are called 
to salvation some are excluded altogether from the 
kingdom of heaven. Other commentllltors ex:plain it as 
meaning that among the faithful, or those who will be 
saved some are called to a higher life,-the observ,anoo 
of the evangelical counsels-and will receive the special 
reward attached to such service. Finally some inter-
pret it ,as referring to mankind in general, that is, al-
though Christ died for ,all -and calls all to life eternal, 
the number o-£ the saved in comparison with the number 
of the lost or reprobates, will be few indeed. 
My Brethren, -what lessons are we tx> draw from the 
gospel 7 The on-e great lesson is the importance of the 
salvation of our souls! "What will it profit a man if 
he gain the whole world and suffer the loss of his own 
soul? '' What shall I give in exchange £or my soul 1 
If I lose my soul I lose all; if I save it I gain all. Hell 
is the loss, Heaven is the gain. Do we realize what these 
two truths are? Heaven is the possession of God; the 
possession of the infinite truth ,an:d the infinite good. In 
this possession we shall enjoy all happiness and bliss. 
The intellect and the will of man shall be perfectly sat-
isfied, £or there shall be nothing more to love, desh-e and 
seek. Our enjoyment will be complete. We aha~l rest 
in ecstasy on the bosom of God and for a.11 eternity. 
Hell is just the contrary -of th.is. Lo.ss of Goo is the 
greatest punishment in Hell. The intellect and will 
\onging for the infinite truth and gqod, but never reach-
mg and <possessing them. These desires will last for all 
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eternity, but never shall be satisfied in ,the least.-As 
the body will &hare in the happine.ss and glory of the 
soul in heaven, so will the bocly share in the suffering and 
ignominy of the soul in ·hell. We shall suffer in all our 
senses. 
My Brethren, remember no one is certain of salvation. 
We are given sufficient grace, but grace can be and is 
abused and rejected. Some, no doubt, are in Hell whom 
we believe to be in Heaven, while again some are in 
Heaven whom the world judges to be in Hell. God alone 
sees the l1eart, and sees it during the last moments of i'ls 
mortal career. 
What will earthly riches •and honor profit us after 
death Y lf we have misused them, they will rise up 
against us to sting and torment us during the never end-
ing ages of eternity. 
Our earthly existence is short and uncertain. It is 
probable that death will eall some of us this year. This 
time next year, no doubt, some of you who are listening 
to me will be in eternity. I t may be you or I. Those 
whom we expect to die fh-st, often times live the longest, 
whilst those whom we judge will live longest frequently 
die first. 
Even the longest life is exceedingly short. Afte1· 
,ve have once reached manhood 01· womanhood, time files. 
We are old men and ,vomen before we begin to realize it. 
Old nge is an incurable disease. Fifty, seventy, or eighty 
years, which nine-tenths o.f us will never reach and which 
pass by like a .fleeting shadow-what are they? Vanity 
of vanity, all is vanity, if we are not in earnest about 
the salvation of ow· souJs. Ilow many live and plan,-
and Catholics too, even some in this congregation, some 
wJ10 perhaps are listening to me,-as if thay are immor-
tal-as if this life were to last forever . To see a Oath-
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olic, who has been instructed and reared well in his 
religion, living like the heathens, yea, like dUDl'b brutes, 
-'an earthly sensual life-fills us, not with pity, but with 
disgust. Much has been given to you, and much will be 
expected of you, •and much you will have to render an 
account of, to God. 
Brethren, arouse yourselves this morning and do 
not think the name Catholic wi!ll save you. God can 
raise up out of the very stones, elect children to take your 
place. Arouse yourselves from your spiritual sleep! 
Arouse yourselves before you wake up in ·eternity! The 
salvation of your S'Ouls is the work and the only work! 
If we succeed in this our lives have been magnificent 
successes. If we fail, great indeed is the failure. It is 
a failure which cannot be repaired. 
Resolve to make use of the most efficient means, for 
there is no other certain way of making our salvation 
secure. Pray fervently and perseveringly, fly the proxi-
mate oceasions of sin, frequent the Sacraments, and have 
a tender devotion to the Mother of God. Then you may 
rest with a calm conscience. Death will be but the put-
ting aside of mortality to be clothed with immortality. 
SEX.A,GEiSIMA SUNDAY. 
THE SOWER AND THE SEED. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day's gospel contains the 
first p-arable which ,was spoken l:>y J esus Ch.rim. Up to 
this time He ihad addressed the multitudes in plain, sim-
ple speech. But His popularity was beginning to wane; 
His enemies were getting the upper lrand; ,and the rough 
outlines of Hi& Ohurch were not yet drafted. 
At this ,time, He was in the country of Galilee, and 
standing on the shores of G·enesareth. Here He was 
su.,rrounded ·by ·a great throng of people, who were anx-
iously awaiting such time as He would begin to speak. 
A boat was drawn up on the sand, and from the bow 
of this, wHh outstretched !hands pointing to the fields, 
Christ began: · '' The sower went out to sow his seed. 
And as he sowed some fell by the wayside and it 'W88 
trodden down and the birds of the air eat it up. And 
some fell on the rock, and as soon as it had sprung up it 
withered away, because it had no moisture. And some 
fell among thorns, -and the thorns ,growing up with it, 
choked it. And some fell upon good ground, and sprang 
up and yielded fruit a hundredfold. Saying these 
things He cried out: '' He who has ears to hear let 
hini hear." 
My Brethren, this para:ble was a riddle not only to the 
Jews, but also to the twelve apostles. And in a little 
while the twelve pressed ·about Jesus and asked Him 
why He spoke in this · manner. '' I speak in this man-
ner," ex.plained Obrist, "that _My enemies might behold 
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M.d not perceive, might hear and not understand.'' 
But in secret I shall explain all things to you My true dis-
ciples. Seeing that the Apostles were still perplexed 
He said to them : '' Do you not understand this parable T 
How ithen will you be able to understand the rest T '' 
But taking pity upon them He explained to them the 
paraJble : '' The seed is the word of God. And those 
by the wayside are those who hear; then the devil com-
eth and taketh the word out of their heart lest believing 
they would be saved. Now those upon the rock are they 
who when they hear, receive the word with j-oy; and 
these have no root ; for they believe for a while and in 
time of temptation they fall away. And that which 
fell among thorns are they who when they have heard, 
go forth and are choked with the cares and riches and 
pleasures of life and bring no fruit to maturity. But that 
on the good ground are they who in a good and excel-
lent heart, he,aring the word retain it and bring forth 
fruit in patience.'' 
My Brethren, far be it from me to attempt to explain 
11.ny better this parable. J eirus Christ, Who fashioned 
the human mind and heart, has done so, and in a manner 
infinitely surpassing the weak efforts of man. Be mine 
tlle other lot of applying these truths that the gospel may 
be fruitful. 
From Oatholic pulpits the word of God, the seed 
mentioned in the parable, is heard by all. It falls upon 
all like the gentle dew from Heaven. But what a differ-
ence in the effect ! Some bring forth no fruit; othel'B 
ten-fold; and some a hundred. And what is the reason 
of this 1 The soil is different; their minds are different ; 
their hearts are different; their characters are differ-
ent. 
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One cla.ss, whose hearts are cold and hardened are 
affected in no wise by the Wo:rd of God. It makes no 
impression on them. It never causes them to take a 
single good resolution. They hear the voice that an-
nounces the gospel 1but that is all. That compariaon of 
Jesus Christ is indeed, most apt and beautiful. Their 
hearts and minds ·are like the cold, hardenM, beaten 
soil, upon which the seed fell by the wayside. And be-
cause it penetrated not the soil, but remained on the 
surface, the birds of the air in their passage picked it 
up and carried it away, and there was no fruit. In like 
manner the devil acts with hardened hearts. .Aa they do 
not reflect upon the truths they hear, the devil comea 
along, fills their minds with other thoughts, and in that 
way carries off the seed and it bears no fruit. 
Another clMS hear the word of God. They receive 
it with joy. They resolve, on the moment, to put the 
teaching into practice. For an hour or two they are 
filled with fervor. The plant shoots up quickly; but, 
as it has no roots it ·withers ,and fades away at the first 
beams of the sun or at the first blast of the storm. These 
are light •and superficial souls. T>hey have no depth of 
character, nor strength of mind. They enter not into 
themselves; they allow not the Word of God to enter into 
the recesses of their souls, and to entwine i<tself around 
the secret strings of their hearts. At the first tempta-
tion they succumb, because not having reflected upon 
the eternal truths, they have not wherewith to oppose 
the deceits, the wiles and the allurements of the devil. 
A third class hear the Word of God. They receive it 
also with joy; they allow it to sink into their souls; they 
reflect upon it, a.nd revolve it over in their minds, and 
they bring forth some fruit. But as they are in the 
world and mingling with it, they see that it has much to 
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offer, ,and t'hey beoome enamored o.f it. A eonflict soon 
arises between it and God. It mak~ certain demands 
of th~m.. But as it is ne-a1· and imposing they heed it; 
they choose it, instead of God; they fall and are lost. 
Therefore, Chl'ist comparesi them to the thorny soil 
upon which the good seed fell which was finally choked 
and smothered by it. 
I need not refer ,to rthe four.th class-1he good soil 
which yields fruit a hundredf-old. They a1·e the fervent, 
devoted, loyal, stalwart Catholics, who, day in and day 
out, 'With occasional falls, bring forth fruit in patience 
and humility until tihe end. 
My Brethren, ask yourselves !this morning to w,bioh 
class you belong I Y'Ou belong to one of the four. There 
are some, I hope ·as I ·believe that their number is small, 
who belong to the first cl-ass. They come to church Sun-
day after Sunday, hear the Word of God and assist at 
the tremendous sacrifice of the Mass, and .there is no 
cha,nge even for the shortest while in their lives. They 
'hear the sermons, but rthat is all. T,hey are present wt 
M-ass in body, but not in spirit. Poor souls ! May 
God in His infini,te mercy ,open tllefr minds ,and soften 
tooir hearts ere it is too laite. 
To the second class, no doubt, ,a larger number be-
long. They are .good illlt lieart and well disposed. But 
1lhey do not take the next life seriously enough. They 
want to do whait is rig,ht, and to live good lives, but 
tfihey are fickle, frivolous -and trifling. To this class 
some of the young people belong; those who are just 
budding into manhood and woma.n:hood. I ask them to 
stop and reflect. There is a time for mirth and a time 
for seriousness. ·The ne::r;t life is something that cannot 
be trifled !With. And it is only he that is in earnest 
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about it and makes use of ilie means that can hope to 
carry off the prize and to win the crown of eternal life. 
To the third class-let us fear and tremble lest we be 
found in it-those who allow the cares or the riches or the 
pleasures of life to interfere in any way with the service 
of God and the salvation of their immortal souls belong 
to this class. My Brethren, are not most of us at some 
time or other in this class ? Some allow family cares 
to come between them and God; others, business, or pro-
fessional cares ; and others, whos-e number is legion, 
pleasure in its multitudinous forms. We cannot serve 
God and Mammon at the same time. Our divine Lord 
has s,aid it. This world and the next in regard to service 
and fealty are at enmity. Upon whose side are we to 
enlist? This is a question to put to ourselves in all 
seriousness this morning. 
To those who belong to the fourth class-the good 
soil-those who bring forth a hundredfold, let me en-
treat ·them to cultivate a low opinion of ·themselves. 
Although they bring forth a hundredfold, they could 
bring forth more. The greater the saint the more hum-
ble he is. There is no proportion between God's grace 
and the fruit he brings forth. And hence the saints 
of God have always had a low opinion of themselves, and 
considered themselves unprofitable servants. The ac-
knowledgment of sin and guilt is a mark of Christianity, 
in contradistinction to Paganism. Give me the huffilble 
m'an, who occasionally falls through weakness, in pre-
ference to the proud man who is satisfied with himself 
and thinks that he is perfect and can do no wrong. In 
the very fact that he is so self-sufficient, he is sinning 
against God, and through that very sin that drove Luci-
fer ·and his followers out of Heaven, into Hell. Let us 
always keep before us '1Jhe Publican and the Pharisee 
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who went into the temple to pray. The Pharisee 
thanked God that he was not like the rest of men an 
extortioner, unjust, etc., and that he fasted and paid 
ti1Jhes; the Publican knelt at the door of the temple and 
would not so much as raise up his eyes, and he struck 
his breast -and cried out, "Lord be merciful to me a sin-
ner!'' The Lord said that the Publican went home 
justified, but that the Pharisee remained just as he was, 
-a sinner. 
ST. JOSEPH. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-On last Sunday we celebrated 
the Feast of St. Joseph the humble and obscure saint, 
the guardian of the Child Jesus and the protector of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. St. Joseph as you know, is the 
patron of the Universal Church. He has also been made 
the'patron saint of this diocese. By a happy and blessed 
oo-incidence he is the pa,tron of this parish too, and our 
Ohurch and school bear his name. Any one of these 
reasons should be sufficient to cause us to s·elect him this 
morning, in preference to the other saints of the week, 
as the subject of our short discourse. 
-St. Joseph was descended from a royal family of 
patriarchs. He rwas lineally descended from the kings 
of ·the Tribe of Juda. The history or his life 'has been 
written by no mortal man. The few fact.s concerning 
his life, 1have been chronicled by the Holy Ghoet through 
the inspired penman. To him we know, was intrusted 
the care and education of the divine Child Jesus. And 
St. Bernard speaking of this great grace said, "What 
a happiness, not only to see Jesus but also to hear him, 
to carry Him in his ·arms, to lead Him from place to 
pla,ce, to embrace and caress Him, to feed Him and to 
be privy to •all the great secrets which were con<iealed 
from the princes of the world.'' To him was entrusted 
the protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary whilst with 
child of Jesus Christ, and during a great part of her life 
until his own death. And, anent this blessed privilege, 
the pious Gerson ·cries out, '' 0 astonishing elevation! 
0 unparalleled dignity! that the Mother of God, the 
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Que,en of Heaven, should eall you her Lor-d ; that Go.d 
Himself, maile man, should call you father, 8.1'.).d obey 
your commands. 0 glorious Triad on earth, Je1,us, Mary, 
Josep'b, itow dear a family to <the glorious Trinity in 
heaven, Father, S·on and Holy Glros,t. Nothing is on 
eaDth so great, so good, so ex-cellent." 
For a considerable time the glorious mystery of the 
Incarnation was conceale-a from -St. Joseph. When 
th~refore he discovered ,that ,the Blessed Virgin was with 
child, he was much perturbed and concerned. Bnt be-
ing a just man, as ithe Scripture calls 'him, he determined 
to leave her privately, neither accusing nor condemning 
h~r. As U1ese dispositions were so pleasing and -a:ccept-
a:blf? to God, before ilhe design was put in-to execution, 
an angel was sent from heaven to remove all 1µs doubts 
and fears, and to make known to him the adorable mys-
tery of the Incarnation. 
Ht, Joseph must repair to Bethlehem to be enrolled 
on the public registry. His espoused wife, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary ,accompanies him. Her time ihad now 
come, and there on a cold wint.er night in the stable of 
Bethlehem, she brings fol.'th into the world, Jesus Obrist, 
the God-Moan.. St. Joseph was near, an-d to him was 
granted that most enviable and 'blessed privilege of be-
ing the first · child of Adam after the Mother of God, 
to see with his own eyes-, and touch with his own hands, 
the Word made Flesh, <lesns Christ, our Redeemer and 
Saviour, Our Lord and God I 
After adoring the Divine Ohild, St. Joseph is •Wat'lled 
by 1w -angel that Herod the Great is seeking the life of 
tlhe Infant. Quickly he arises, makes a hurried prepara-
tion a.nd takes the Divine Ohild and its ·J\fother and flees 
into Elgypt. The journey down in.to Egypt was through 
e. rough and unknown country. He has with him too, 
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a tender virgin and ,a . little Babe. Many and great, 
therefore, must 'l1'ave been the privations and sufferings 
endured by St. Joseph on this long journey through 
deserm 'and among a strange people. It is the opinion 
of many '' Fathers of ,the Church,'' that a:t the entl"ance 
into Egypt of the Divine Child, all the oracles of that 
pa~ country were struck dumb, and the statues of 
their gods trembled, and in many places fell to the 
ground, according to that of Isaiah, '' And the statues 
of the Egyptians shall be shaken in His presence.'' The 
''Fathers'' also attribute ·to this visit of the Divine Child, 
the spiritual favors and blessing whiCTh were afterwards 
poured out on that country by God, making it for so 
many ages most fruitful in saints. 
The Holy Family remains in Egypt until St. Joseph 
is informed by an angel ·that Herod is dead, and is com-
manded to return to the land of Israel. In obedience 
to that command, St. Joseph, the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and the Divine Child arise and begin their homeward 
journey. But, arriving in Judea, they learn that Arch-
elaus, the son of Herod, had succeeded his· father on the 
throne. Fearing rightly tthat he might ·be infected with 
his father's vices of cruelty and ambition, they retired 
into the dominions of Galilee, and made their home at 
Na~areth, where the wonderful occurrences of our Lord's 
birth were less known. 
Though descended f1,om a ·royal family, which had 
long been in possession of the throne of Judea, -St. Joseph 
was contented with the condition of an humble artisan, 
and by working ,at his trade earned a livelihood for the 
Holy Family. The great Saint Jerome and the B1essed 
Theodoret tell us 1Jhat St. Josep1h was a carpenter by 
trade. St. Hilary and St. Peter Chrysologus say h~ 
wrought in iron, as 1a smith. But it is most likely that 
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he wrought both in iron •and in wood. This opinion St. 
Augustine favors by saying, "He and Jesus made 
ploughs and yokes for oxen.'' 
When the boy Jesus reached the age of twelve, He 
accompanied t he Holy Family to Jerusalem to take part 
in the ceremonies and festivities which were performed 
in the gr"<iat 'remple. After the feas•t was over Joseph 
and M'&ry with their neighbors and acquaintances 
started ihomeward towards Galilee. Never doubting but 
tbwt Jesus had joined some 0£ 1ihe company, they traveled 
for a whole day without missing Him. But when night 
came on, they discovered that He was not in the com-
pany. They inquired among their kindred and acquaint-
ances, but all in vain. In deepest affiic:tion they retraced 
their steps with the utmost speed to Jer1.1&aiem, and after 
an anxious search of three days they find Him in the 
'!1emple in the midst of the dootors, hearing them and 
asking them questions, and by His prud~nee and wisdom 
astonishing all. Commenting on this part of the life of 
the Ohild Jesus, Aelred, the Holy A:bbot of Rieval ex:~ 
claims,. '' 0 my Lady, Mother of my God, what were your 
sentiments, what your astonii;,hmen't and your joy, when 
you saw I-fun •again, and sitting, not amongst boys 'but 
a.midst the doctors of the law ; when you sa.w every one's 
eyes fued on Him, great and small, learned and un-
learned, intent only on His words and emotions I'' 
They return ito Nazareth, and as the Holy Ghost tells 
us, Jesus was subject to Joseph and Mary, and grew in 
grace and wisdom before God ·and man. As no further 
mention is made of St. Joseph, he must 1have <lied before 
the marriage foast at Cana of Galilee, where Jesus Chri~ 
manifosted for the first time His divinity. And we can-
noit doubt that St Joseph had the happin:ess of dy;ing 
in the •arms of Jesus and Mary, and of being comforted, 
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consoled and strengthened by them during his last mo-
menU!. 
I have given you, my brethren, a short sketch of one 
of the greatest saints in God's Church; of him, for -whom 
,the pious· Gerson composed an office, and whose life he 
wrote in twelve poems to promote true devotion to him; 
of him, whom St._ Teresa chose as the chief patron of 
her order, and of whom she s,aid tha,t never had God re-
fused her anything through his intercession; of him, to 
whom St. Francis of Sales recommends the warmest de-
votion, ·and whose merits and graces he extols so much, 
especially his virginity, humility, constancy, and cour-
,age; of him, whose statue is found in almost every Cath-
olic Church throughout the whole world, and devotion 
to whom accompanies and goes inseparably with devotion 
to Jesus Chri&t in the Blessed Sacrament, and to the 
Blessed Virgin, the Mother of God. They were united 
on earth; they are united in h~aven; and devotion to the 
three, Jesus Ghrist, ·the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph 
cannot be separated in the salvation and sanctification 
of our souls. · 
St. Josepiq was a mechanic. He lived and died 11Il 
humble tradesman. He should then, be most dear to all 
mechanics. He should be their special P'atron. By his 
life, we see that great sanctity is not incompaJtible with 
any avocation. Imitate him. Be not too solicitous for 
the things of the world. Banish not Jesus from thy 
shop or house. Make Jesus the companion of thy la-
bors, in imitation of St. Joseph, and offer up to Him ,a11 
that thou dost and often entertain thyself with him. 
And if God has blessed thee with ·children, take care by 
early diligence to form Christ in ,them by constantly 
instilling into their youthful minds the fear and love of 
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God, and horror of sin. Thus thou wilt, like St. J'OSeph, 
bring up Jesus in these little ones. 
My Dear Br,ethren, St. Joseph is the Patron of a 
happy death. We oannot hope to die literally, as Sit. 
Joseph died; in •the arms of ·the Bless·ed Virgin and Jesus 
Ohrist, but we can die truly in their spiritual arms. 
Let us pray every day ,and fervently that we may so die; 
that the Blessed Virgin Mary may be theve breathing 
upon us and whispering p~ace into our ears; th'wt St. 
Joseph may be rthere protecting us ,and smiling on us, 
and obtaining for us final ,perseverance; and that J,esus 
Ghrist may be near us~be with us-enlightening and 
strengthening us by the strong arms of His holy Sacra-
ments in that dre•adful and momentous hour! Jesus, 
Mary and Jos,ep,h be wi•th us ,then! 
LENT. 
1\iY DEAR BRETHREN :-On next Wednesday, the sacred 
season of Lent, will begin. On that day the ashes 
of palms are blessed, and with them the priest signs the 
foreheads of the faithful, saying, '' Remember man that 
thou art dust and into dust thou shalt return.'' The 
Church makes use of this ceremony, principally to im-
press on nur minds the vanity of our earthly existence 
and our last end. If we always keep in view these 
great truths, very few of us would commit wilful 
sin and suffer the loss of our immortal souls. The sea-
son of Lent, then opens on W.ednesday morning, next, 
with this solemn and significant ceremony; and I hope 
that we shall all enter into its spirit, and that it will be 
·a time of much spiritual frui1t for the members of St . 
.}oseph 's Congregation. 
The English word Lent comes from the Anglo-
Saxon word '' Lencten,'' meaning -Spring. In re·ality 
it is a forty days' fast preceding Easrter, after the ex-
ample of Moses and Elias, and above all after the ex-
ample of our Divine Model, Jesus Christ, Who before He 
began His public ministry, went into the desert and 
there fasted forty days and forty nights. The church 
prescribes such a fast to prepare, 1Jhereby, her members 
for the spiritual favors of the great feast of Easter, as 
also for the many ,other advantages of soul, which must 
necessarily come from such a long period of penance. 
It is true that there is no mention of the observance 
of Lent in Scripture, or of •a determined number of 
fast days among christians. However, there is no doubt 
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but that the spirit of Lent is ,taught in the Sacred 
Scriptures and that Lent took its origin in apostolic 
times. Tertullian tells us that according to his Catholic 
adversaries, ''those days were set aside under the gospel 
dispensation, in which the Spouse was taken away" and 
Irenaeus speaks of the fast before Easter and of the dif­
ferent ways of observing it in different places. In the 
fomtb century we have many references to Lent as 
a period o.f forty days' fast. Africa, Egypt, Palestine 
and the Westerns generally kept Lent for six weeks; 
Constantinople and the neighboring provinces, for seven. 
The practice of the Roman Church and most Latins, 
;was to .fa&t six weeks, excepting the Sundays, that .is for 
'thirty-six days. Various attempts were made in the 
West to complete the number ·of forty clays. At last the 
Latin Chtu·ch added the four days of fasting before the 
first Sunday in Lent which now begins with Ash Wed­
nesday. And thus we have forty days of fasting pre­
ceding Easter. 
My Brethren, from 1Jhe earliest times we find ,that 
the Season of Lent was made holy and sacred by the 
practice of special acts of piety. During the Season 
of Lent, the money which the faithful saved by their 
fasting and abstemiousness, they bestowed freely upon 
the poor. In order that God would deal more merci­
ful,ly with them, the faithful practiced �ercy toward 
their fellow man. Thus it was forbidden, by imperial 
laws, to prosecute any criminal procedure during the 
Season of Lent. During this time, the Church re­
ceived at the -altar, too, public sinners, forgave them 
freely and reconciled them with the church. And, fol­
lowing in the spirit of the Churcb, we find that kings and 
emper-ors l'eleascd .their p1·isoncrs and that masters 
pardoned and set at liberty their slaves. This was not 
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all. The Church taught that Lent was a season of 
mourning, and consequently discountenanced all kinds 
of festivities during Lent. That the peop[e might make 
· it a time of prayer and mortification, we :find that the 
' Church instituted special religious exercises, and urged 
her ministers 1to preach, or to have pre,a:ched, special 
sermons. In a word, we find the church, from the ear-
liest times, doing all in her puwer to have the people 
enter within themselves during the Season of Lent, 
and bring forth fruit worthy of penance. 
My Brethren, vecy few are now obliged to practice a 
rigorous fast during Lent. The Catholic Church, 
the ever kind and solicitous mother she is, has mitigated 
the fast ,during t'hese latter days, on account of our 
weakness and the hardness and drudgery of manual 
labor. But she has not changed the spirit of Lent, 
and she wishes her children to keep it ever in view. 
What does •the Church want her children to do during 
this season, that they may reap much spiritual fruit Y 
F'ollo,wing in the wake of her spirit, down through the 
centuries and until now, the Church desires her children 
to make Lent, first, a time of special prayer. We 
can ,a11 pray, no matter how weak our bodies are. 
Lent should be the season of prayer and meditation. 
Not only-private prayer but public prayer. Where two 
or three, s•ays our Divine Dord, are gathered together in 
prayer there He shall be in the midst of them. 'fhe 
united prayers of many availeth more than the prayers 
of individuals. Therefore besides being most faithful 
to your private prayers at home, you &hould come to 
church, ·and take part in the public prayers and services. 
We have Mass every week morning and twice on Sun-
day. There is no religious service or public prayer like 
the Sacrifice of the Mass, wherein Jesus Christ unites 
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our prayers to His a.nd offers them up to His heavenly 
Father. I do hope, 1:hen, that the week day Masses will 
be well aUended dm·ing Uris Season of Lent. I do 
hope that all who possibly can, will be present, i.f not 
every day at least twice or t hree times a week Would 
it not be a most edifying sight to see every morning dur-
ing Lent, many receiving Holy Communion 1 Make 
an effort to go to Holy Communion at least once or twice 
n. week dnr.ing Lent, and gradually increase the num-
ber. 'fhree times a week, Wednesday, Friday ·and Sun-
day evenings, we arc to •Jwwe public services. No mem-
bel'., cx-cept for a serious reason, should ·absent himself 
.from these services. 
Secondly, the Church wishes yoi1 du.ring the Season 
of Lent to pNictice mor tification-to mortiiy your 
body. Mortification, under some form or other is ab-
solutely necessary to salvation. I£ we wish ,to reign 
with Ch1·ist in Heaven, we must suffer with Him on 
earth. He, Himself, has said, "If any man will be 
my disciple let him take up his c1·oss and follow Me.'' 
Oan anyone behold those Stations and then say that 
mortification is not n-0ee.5-<,ary to salvation 1 Let no day, 
during the Season of Lent, pass over without your 
pva.cticing some acL of mortification. Do it for your 
past sins and faults. Do it out of love for J esus Christ, 
who snffered so much for you. Do it to keep the flesh 
under control of the spirit. Thircily, the Seas-on of 
Lent is a time to show mercy, to be forgiving, and to 
be most kind and charitable. Unlt'Jss we forgive .from 
our hearts, our brothers their trespasses against us, we 
cannot hope tba.t our heavenly Father will forgive us 
our trespasses .against Him. Be mos-t kind in. your 
judgments of oth!ers. During this Season of Lent, 
if you cannot say a good word about your brotther k~ep 
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silent, unless justice commands you to speak. God will 
love you and will set up His ,tabernacle within you, and 
shower upon you His choicest graces and blessings, and 
forgive you many faults. 
And finally, my Brethren, the Church wishes us dur­
ing this Season to give bounteous alms. '' He who 
giveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord." Go·d considers 
as done unto Himself whatever is done to the poor.· "I 
was hungry and you fed me, naked and you clothed me, 
in prison and you visited me." "When Lord did I 
feed you, or clothe you, or visit you in prison?'' The 
poor and the afflicted whom you assisted on ea.rth, sh'all 
come forth, and Ohrist shall say, '' As often as y:ou did 
it to one of these you did it unto Me.'' God wishes you 
during this season of Lent, to give alms 'as a ransom 
for your sins, and to make yourselves more pleasing in 
His sight, and consequently more worthy of His grace. 
I 
J 
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EASTER. 
THE RISEN SAVIOUR. 
MY DE.AR BRETHREN .A.ND CHRISTIAN FRIENDS:­
'I)l}roughout the whole world to-day in ·all countri€S, 
among all nations, races and people, the Resurrection of 
J¢sUE Christ fro:m. the. grave is being celebrated with 
great reverence and solemnity. And this has been going 
- op, for many hundred years, for the Resurrection of
Christ is the foundation of Christian 'belief and hope.
Let us go back then in spirit 100 that first Easter morn
and· contemplate the Resurrection of our Lord and Mas­
ter from the graV'e, in glory and .triumph, review the
circumstances of it, and draw therefrom for our inS'truc­
tion and profit some useful and salutary truths.
The last to leave the tomb of Jesus were the holy 
women who· had followed Him from Galilee to Calvary 
and had stood at the foot of the Cross with Mary His 
Mother and John, ·the beloved disciple, and heard His 
last cry, '' Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit.'' 
E·ager io •embalm the body of Jesus with greater care 
than Nicodemus had been able to do, on the evening of 
the Sabbaith 's rest, they pur-0hase some sweet spices. 
Early next morn before the sun had risen, whils1t it was 
still dark and misty, Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother 
· of James and Salome, passed without the city gates on
the way to the tomb.
As they 1hasten along they keep murmuring to each 
other, "Who will help us to roll back the stone from the 
mouth of ,the sepulchre.'' Suddenly, the darkened 
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earth quivers and shakes beneath their feet and an angel 
descends from Heaven and rolls back the stone. But 
the groye had been tenantless for some while, for Jesus 
ll'ad risen before the dawn, in great stillness and all un-
seen. The holy women were too far away from the 
tomb , to s_ee the angel, whose countenance did shine 
brighter than the sun and whose garments were whiter 
than the dazzling snow, roll back the stone. They were 
too far from the tomb to see the guards lying like dead 
men on thefr faces, struck speechless and dumb, from 
what they lra.d just beheld; but the rocking earth. had 
nw.de them hesitate ·to go farther. :At last, re-assm·ed 
by the ·e~suing quiet, they ·crept within the shadowy 
garden and making bold raised their eyes, ,and looked 
ab-out, and saw that the sil:one had been rolled back. 
Mary Magdalene, believing that the Master's tomb 
had b~en violated, ,and that His body had been given 
ovser to His enemies, starts for Jerusalem in all haste. 
On the way she meets Peter and John, and the three 
mourn together the death of Christ. '' They have taken 
the Lord from out the sepulchre,'' cried the Magda-
lene,'' and we know not what they have done with Him.,; 
After Mary's departure, her two companions linger 
awhile · at the tomb, and finally decide to enter within. 
And lo! an angel of the Lord ,clothed in white garments 
is there sitting at the right hand of the tomb. Seized 
with great fear they are unable to speak. But the angel 
•addresses them:-'' Fear not; for I know that you seek 
J ,esus Who was ·crucified. He is not here, for He is risen 
as He said; Come and see the place where the Lord was 
laid. Anµ going quickly, tell ye His disciples that He is 
risen; and behold He will go before you into Galilee; 
there y<>u shall see Him. Lo, I ·have foretold it to you. 11 
~heir hearts were now <livided between fear and joy, 
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but fear soon overpowered them, and they fled, not dar-
ing to repeat what they had just seen and heard. 
Peter and John arrive at the tomb. John, the 
younger ·and fleeter of foot, however, is the first to re,ach 
it; and peering over the mouth of the cave, he descries 
the linen bands, but he feared to enter within. Peter 
hesitates not a moment, but immediately goes down into 
the cave. He sees not only the swathing bands, that 
had emvrapped the Lord's body, but he beholds the 
napkins that had been wound around His head, both, 
folded neatly and laid aside. The sepulchre bore no 
marks of violence; the burial vestments; had neither 
been snatched away nor hastily thrown aside, but folded 
neatly and put away in order; for the first time they 
r,ealized fully "that it was necessary for the Christ to 
die and to rise from the dead.'' 
To Mary Magdalene was granted the blessed pl'iv- , 
ilege of seeing fir t, the Risen Saviour. Coming back to 
the tomb weeping much, S\he peered within -and saw tJwo 
angels-one seated at the head and the other at the foot, 
where the body of Jesus had lain ; ''Woman, why weep-
est thou 1 '' said the angel; '' Because they have taken 
away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid 
-Him.'' As she rwas uttering these words, she heard a 
voice from behind saying, "Woman, why weepest 7 
Whom seekest thou 1 '' Believing it to be the gardener, 
sthe thought pe1•haps he might have taken the body to 
protect it from insult. ''Sir, if you have taken Him 
away, tell me where you have laid Him.'' At these 
words Jesus said; ''Mary!'' Instantly the Magdalene 
recognized the voice that had so ·often comforted her 
soul, and she threw herself at His feet, trying to cling 
to His transfigured body. But Christ said, '' Touch Me 
not, for I am not yet gone up to My Father; go, find My 
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breflhren and say to them, '' I go up unto My Father and 
your Father, unto My God and yom God.'' Mary 
.Magdalene rose up and hastened to :find the disciples, 
a,ud as soon as she found them she cried out : '' I have 
seen the Lord, and behold this which Re has said to me.l'' 
But Peter and John ·bad not yet returned, -and the 
rest of the disciples were still weepi.n,g and mourning, 
and although tbe .Magdalene, in thl-illing tones a.ncl with 
glowing certainty, had narrated to them the sight which 
had stirred her soul to its very depths, they would not 
believe her. 
Other women nOIW had reached the tomb, and passing 
within it& narrow confines, they too look in vain for the 
Body of Jesus. But as they remain motionless from awe, 
two angels, in shining garments stand beside them. and 
say :-"Why seek )'e among the dead .for Him Who liv-
eth, He is no longer hei:e; He is risen I Remember that 
wbfoh He said u nto you when Ile was yet in Galilee." 
'' The S-on of Man must be delivered up into the hands 
of sinners and crucified, and the third day rise again." 
RecalJing to themselves the words, they speed back to 
Jerusalem to bear the mess1age to the eleven. But as 
~hey 11asiten'ed along Christ appears to them and cries out, 
'' Hail I'' They fall at His feet, kiss them and worship 
Him. "Fea,r not, continued the Ohrist, go tell the 
brethren to depart into Galilee, it is there they shall see 
Mc." The holy women obeyed and :finding the Apostles, 
declared that Christ had appeared to them, that He had 
adm·essed them and had spoken with them, and that they 
had touched His Ri en Body. But the apostles were 
still incredulous, and remained thus until the Christ 
finally appeared in their midst in the upper room, 
showed them His wounded hands and feet, ate and con-
versed with them. 
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1\IIy Dear Brethren anq Christian. Friends, when 
Cl1rist wru; asked by the Scribes and P harisees for a. 
sign of His divine mission, He said: "A wicked and an 
, -adulterous generation seeketh a sign ; but a. sign shall 
not be given it but the sign of Jonas the P rophet." On 
another 1occasion when He was asked for a sign He 
answered : " Destroy Ith.is temple '8.lld in three days I 
will raise it up." Evidently these two prophecies re-
fer to the Resurrection of Christ. Jonas was in the 
whale's belly three days and tht·ee nigh ts; so was Christ 
in the heart of tho earth three days and three nights. 
The Jews did destroy the Body of Christ when they 
put Him to death; but on the third day His soul re-en-
tered that Body, and it rose glorious and immortal. St. 
Paul tells us that, "If Clu·ist be not risen again our faith 
is. vain.'' The Resurrection of Christ is the citadel and 
fortress of Christian faith. It is the miracle of miracles, 
and prov.es by itself, conclusively, the divinity of Jesus 
Christ. And hence we :find that it has been the oMect 
of the :fiercest attacks of infidels and unbelievers. But 
it stands firm and unshaken. The darts and sµafts 
which have been hurled at it, have but served to bring 
out more (llearly and show more convincingly its stren~h 
and impregnability. 
Before Chrjst was con:fined to the tomb, He :first un-
derwent a most terrible agony in the Garden of Geth-
semani. So severe was. His mental suffering there, that 
the Gospel, tells us that blood eame from out the pores 
o.f .Ips skin. 'l"hen He was scourged in the courtyard 
by strong Rpman soldiers till His body was -almost one 
ganing wound. He is now crowned with thorns, and 
they drive them down into Ilis sa~red brow. Upon His 
bruised and mangled shimlders, they place a heavy 
cross, and drag Him across the streets of J erusalem, 
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out of the city Md up the road to Calvary. He falls 
from exhaustion. With pike and javelin they try tx> 
urge Him on. At last through .fear that He might die 
b~fore reaching Calvary's Heights, they qompel Simon, 
the Cyrcnean to assist Him. Once arrived at the place 
of Crucifixion, they throw Him on the Cross, pull ~mt His 
arms and legs until they are almost disjointed to make 
them fit the holes made in the cross. Spikes are now 
driven through His hands and f.eet, and fastened in 
the wood of the cross. Then they raise the cross; aloft, 
pierce His side with a lance, and ,allow Oh.rist to hang 
three hours suspended between earth and heaven-the 
weight of His body upon those torn and bruised and 
crushed hands and feet. Before placing Him in the 
tomb, His body is embalmed and prepared £or burial 
according to the J ewish rite. Who but a madman 
would say that Ohdst survived this, and that He was 
&imply in a trance when placed in the tombt I t -would 
have been a great miracle in itself 1 
As Clu·ist was really and truly dead before they 
placed Him in the tomb, so He r eally a.nd t ruly arose 
:from the tomb. After His Resurrection, H e appeared, 
not once or twice, but several times; not to one or two 
disciple.<;, but to many; not in one place but in several. 
Not simply ior a second or two did Christ appear. No, 
these apparitions lasted a considerable length of time, 
for <luring some of them, Christ conversed with the dis-
ciples gave them instructions and ate with them.. 
'1Jhe wi tncsses of the Resurection were men ,vorthy of 
the greatest faith. They were simple men, honest and 
God-fearing. 'l'J1ey-were skepticaJ concerning the Resur-
rection; £or when t he holy women anounced that they 
had, s-een the Risen Christ, they would not believe thelll.. 
Yea, when Christ first -appeared in their midst, th~y took 
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Him for a spirit, and not until they touched Him, con-
versed and ate with Him, ,did they believe He had flesh 
and blood. And we know the great incredulity of 
Thomas, when he had been informed by the other eleven 
that they had seen the Risen Christ; "Unless," said he, 
'' I shall see in His hands and feet the print of the 
nails, and put my hand into His side I will not be-
lieve.'' 
My Dear Brethren and Christian Friends, if the 
truth -0f the Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ 
did not carry with it great moral responsibilities it 
would never be questioned. With it as with Christian-
ity itself, men who do not want to curb their passions 
and appetites, who are entirely satisfied with the pres,ent 
wor1d, who desrire not, nor seek after the higher life, wish 
that it were not true. And like the drowning man who 
snatches the floating straw, so do these men eagerly 
embrace any theory that runs counter to the Death and 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ. In the whole range of 
history and science there is no fact or theory supported 
by such evidence. And yet these very men who ques-
tion it accept the }atest scientific theory on the most 
slender eviden0e. If Jesus Christ did not die and rise 
again, then we can know nothing of the past with cer-
tainty; we mus,t become historical skeptics. But the 
mind is appalled at the thought, and revolts against such 
teaching. We can know from history what has hap-
pened in the past ages, and history-the best of history 
-the four Gospels-tells us that Jesus Christ was cruci-
fied, put to death, buried and rose again, and was seen 
by many disciples in different places during a period 
of almost forty days. · 
The Apostles immediately after the Resurrection of 
Christ went forth to prea<Jh this truth to the whole 
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world. It was the principal theme of their sermons. 
'I'hey not only preached it, but went to prison in de-
fense of it, were scourged, and finally sealed their be-
lief in it with their blood. Historian after historian for 
eighteen hundred years has been rehearsing the Gospel 
narratives of the resurrection, and men and women of 
all ranks, ages, and conditions, have gone to the dun-
geon and the rack rather than deny it. 
The brightest minds and the noblest souls of every 
age and country have believed it; it has been to them 
the beacon light of inspiration, and the star of hope 
amidst the trials, sorrows and disappointments of life. 
The number of those who question it has been indeed 
most insignificant; they form 'but an infinitesimal frac-
tion of the human race, and affect not the universal 
consent and belief of mankind in the Death and Resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. 
My Dear Brethren and Christian Friends, there ·are 
two great and consoling truths connected with the Resur-
rection of our Blessed Lord. First it contains the most 
convincing proof of Christ's divinity. To raise a man 
from the dead implies divine omnipotence, for it is the 
same ,as to create him anew. The Prophets and the 
Apostles always worked their miracles in the name of 
God and through His power. But Christ by His own 
power and in His own name, rais€d Himself from the 
grave, after He had lain in the tomb for three days. 
He not only raised Himself from the dead, but He did 
so, after having repeatedly foretold it before hand 
in all its circumstances. And it was in consequence 
of this prediction, universally known at the time, that 
His enemies set a guard to watch at the tomb until the 
expiration of -the time. Yes, the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, is the most solid ground-work of our faith. 
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Without it according to the teaching of St. Paul our 
faith would be vain, and our justification would not 
bave been accomplished:-" And if Christ be not risen 
again your faith is vain £01· you are yet in yow· sins: 11 
"W·ho was delivered up :for -our sins and 1·os-e again for 
our justification. 11 
The Resurrection of our Blessed Lord is a sure pledge 
and earnest that we shall rise again with the same 
bodies:- '' For by a man came death, and by a man the 
Resurrection of the dead. And as in Adam all die, 
so also in Christ all shall be made alive.'' The greater 
part of this fifteenth chapter of the ur&t Epistle to the 
Corinthians is taken u.p with a proof of this funda-
mental doctrine. Yea, the resun ection of all with the 
Resunection of Christ is so intimately connected that 
~he Apostle teaches that if the dead do not rise again, 
then neither has Christ risen. We shall rise again, but 
shall om bodies 1·ise in thi~t glorious state spoken of by 
the apostle when he says f II One is the glory of the 
sun, another the glory of the m-oon and another the 
glory of the stars." Or shall our bodies rise in that 
hideous, foul and deformed state fit only for eternal 
flames f My Bretlu en and Christian Friends, our con-
dition at the Resurrection 'Will depend upon whether 
we make the Restu·ection of Christ f rom the tomb the 
model of our spiritual resurrection~Oluist rose glori-
ous, immortal, impassible from the grave. His Resur-
rection was complete and perfect. Our resurrection 
from sin must be perfect and complete. There must be 
an entire breaking away from any habits o.f sin, and the 
tearing asunder of all affections and endearments that 
lead into sin. Our Resurrection from sin must take 
upon it the properties of unchangeablen~s and per-
severance. But this is a gift o.f God-perseverance, is 
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a free gift of God. "We ·can obtain it," says St. 
Augustine, "by one means only-persevering prayer." 
· Let us no,w and every day of ·our life say :-0 Lord, 
grant that I may persevere unto the end, so that on the 
Last Day my body may rise glorious, immortal and im-
passible, to be united with its Head, Jesus Christ, the 
Alpha and Omega of all things! 
LOW SUNDAY. 
'' WHOSE SINS YE SHALL FORGIVE, THEY ARE FORGIVEN 
THEM,'' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-I shall confine my remarks 
this morning, to one p,art 'Of the gospel only; namely, 
to •the words, '' As the Father has sent Me, I also send 
you. When He had said this He breathed on them and 
said to them: Receive ye the Holy Spirit; whose sins 
ye shall forgive they are forgiven them; and "'hose sins 
ye shall retain, they are retained.'' On these words 
principally, the Catholic Church bases her doctrine of 
the Sacrament of Penance-the forgiveness of sins. To 
them her bishops and priests go when asked by what 
authority they claim to forgive sins :-these words are 
their credentials. 
My Brethren, the Sacrament of Penance, like the 
Sacrament of the Eucharist is a great stumbling block 
to many outside the Catholic Church. They say why 
resort to priests for the forgiveness of sins ? Why not 
go directly to God? How ·can men forgiv,e sins? That 
is a divine prerogative. 
To the first objection we say that God is our Master 
and W€ are His servants. We have no absolute rights 
in respect to Him, but only duties. Therefore if He 
has ordained that we should go to His priests, we must 
willingly obey Him, ·else we cease to be His true disci­
ples. Further on we shall see why Christ has so 
willed it. 
As regards the s,econd objection, it arises from a mis­
understanding of the doctrine. The priests do not for-
180 
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give sins by their own power, but by the divine power 
-which bas been bestowed upon them. 'l,he priests, in the 
Sacrament of Penance •are God's :ministers doing His 
work. They are tbe secondary agents in the forgiveness 
of sins, God being the prin.cipru One. It is God work­
ing through them as His instriunents, -as His representa­
tives, as His ambassadors, W:ho forgives the sins. 
The one thing then for a Christian to investigate is, 
does Christ wish him to go to His pries,ts for the for­
giveness of sins? Or, in other words, has He conferred 
such great power on men 1 To"day's gospel gives ,a 
positive ·answer to these (luestions. 
My Brethren, in order to see more clearly the truth 
underlying the words of the institution of the Sacrament 
of Penance, ·we must bear in mind that Christ before 
His d�ath promised to confer up·on His .ministers such 
power. For from St. Matthew, chap. XVI, we learn 
that He said to Peter:-" An<l I say to thee that thou 
art Peter, an� upon this rock I will build my church; 
and I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, •and ·whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earfill 
shall be bound also in Heaven, and whatsoever thou 
sh1llt loose upon eartn, sball be loosed also in Heaven." 
And again from St. Matthew, chap. XVIII, we learn 
tha:t He said to all the Apostles:-" Amen I say to yo.u 
whatsoever you shall bind upon earth shall be bo:und 
also in Heaven, and ·whatsoever you shall loose u_pon 
earth shall be loosed also in Heaven." These words 
evidently imp1y a power over the gates of Heaven---a 
-power to O})en them and to shut them, a power to bind 
the ·wills of the faithful, and to free them from the 
chains of sin :-"I iwill give to thee the keys of 1Jhe 
kingdom of Heaven ;"-"Whatsoever ye shall bind 
up-on ea1,th shall be bound also in Heaven-Whatsoever 
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ye shall loose upon 1earth sifJ:all be loosed also in Heaven.'' 
Sin is the only thing which ean keep man out of Heaven; 
sin is the only chain which ,can bind man to Hell. 
This power, which Christ promised to - confer upon 
His Apostles, He gave to them, as we learn from to-day's 
gospel, when after His glorious Resurrection, He came 
into their midst and said to them:-'' Peace be to you! 
A.s the Father has sent Me I ,also send you. Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost; Whose sins ye shall forgive they 'are 
forgiven them; and whose sins ye shall retain they are 
retained.' ' Could our divine Lord have conferred the 
power of forgiving sins in simpler, clearer and more 
explicit ranguage i-"~ose sins you shall forgiv,e, 
they are forgiven them, whose s,ins you shall retain they 
are retained.'' 
My Brethren, you will observe that Christ did not 
confer this great power until after His glorious resur-
rection, until after He had shown to the Apostles and 
the world that He was God. .You will observe too, that 
before He c·onferred it, He breathed on them an_d said:-
"Receive ye the Holy Spirit." Never before or after, 
did Christ make use of -such a ceremony. By it He 
wished to signify that this power was a divine power, 
and to be exercis·ed by and through the Holy Spirit:~ 
"A.s the Father hath sent Me I also send you." His 
Father hath sent Him not only to preach the remission 
of sins, but to forgive sins. 
·This power, conf.erred upon the Apostles, passed to 
their successors who were to continue their work until 
the end of time. No where in the Sacred Scriptures 
do we find even the slightest intimation that this power 
of forgiving sins was to die with the Apostles. There 
was more need ,of such power being within the Church 
during the ages succeediug the Apostles, than during 
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their life time. And we do find such power exereised 
by their successors. A woTd or two from them : Ter-
tullian of the second Century writes: "For if thou 
thinkest Heaven is still closed, remember that the Lord 
left here the keys thereof to Peter, imd through him 
to the Church.'' Origen o.f the third Century cries 
out: "But he that like the Apostles· has been breathed 
upon by J .esus*****he :forgives whatsoever God would 
forgive and retains the sins that are incurable.'' Basil 
of the fourth Century says: "It is necessary to con-
fess thy sins· to those to whom the dispensation of the 
mysteries of God has been committed.'' And St. 
Augustine of the fifth Oentury writes: "Trammelled 
therefore in the bonds of sins so deadly, does he decline 
or hesitate to fly into the keys themselves of the Church, 
by which he may be loos·ed on ·e•arth, that he may be 
loosed in Heaven.'' 
My Brethren, very few of those who are always ob-
jecting to confession, by saying that men s-hould go 
directly to God, do themselves go directly to God and 
confess their sins. They may say, '' 0 Lord forgive me 
for I am a sinner ; '' but how many may I ask, examine 
their conscience minutely and confess their sins as they 
are in the sight of God? Man is on this earth and has 
a body as well as a soul ; his soul is reached through the 
senses; it is affected by external objects. And, just as 
external ceremonies are necessary to keep alive internal 
religion, so also is private confession necessary in order 
that there may be a true, sincere and minute acknowl-
edgment of sin. By sin we derive some pleasure, and 
insult the majesty of God; by confession we undergo 
some pain, make some reparation for sin, and restore 
in a way the injury done to God. 
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My Brethren, in the institution of the Sacrament of 
Penance God has been most merciful to us. 0onfession 
is another plank h-eld out to us by God, after the first 
&hipwreck of our soul. Without the Sacrament of Pen-
·ance there is only one other way by which sins commit-
ted after baptism can be forgiven, and that is by an act 
of perfect love of God whir:h includes within it from 
its very nature the implicit vow or resollve to receive 
the Sacrament of Penance. It is, then, truly the ladder 
let down by G·od from Heaven in order that man may 
more easily mount upwards, and regain that priceless in-
heritance. 
-SECOND 'BUNDA Y AFTER EASTER
THE SHEEPFOLD OF CHRIST. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-The parable which forms the 
Gospel of to-day, was occasioned by the casting out of 
the Synagogue by the Scribes and Pharisees of the 
young man, who had been born blind. Our divine Lord 
had just restored sight 'to him, and because he testified 
to the truth the J,ewish doctors after having first in­
sulted him, put him out of the Synagogue. 
Walking alone in a quiet part of the city of Jeru­
salem in a meditative mood, our divine Lord meets this 
young man who was begging. Moved to pity at the 
sight of him, Christ stops and having said, '' As 
long as I am in the world I am the Light of the world/' 
He spat on the earth, made some clay of it, -anointed 
the eyes ·of the blind man, and commanded him, '' To 
go and wash in the pool of Siloe.'' Having perfect 
confidence in Christ, the young man obeyed immediately, 
and as he came forth from the waters his, eyes sparkled 
for the first time with the light of the heavens, and his 
countenance shone most brightly. He was perfec1tly 
cured. 
As was to be expected the fame of the miracle spread 
everywhere. It was the common topic of conversation. 
It had also 'been performed on the Sabbath. And when 
asked by his friends how it all happened, he simply re­
sponded, "That Man whom they ·call Jesus made clay, 
anointed my eyes and told me to go and wash in th:e 
pool of Siloe. So I went, I washed, and I see.'' But 
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the Sanhedrim is alarmed, and the young man is sum­
moned before it, and questioned minutely by these proud 
doctors. His answer to them is likewise straightfor­
ward and simple. '' He put clay on my eyes,'' said the 
young man, '' and I went and washed and I see.'' Un­
able to confuse him, or shake his testimony, and smart­
ing under the irony of truth, they finally took hold of 
him and drove him ·out of the Synagogue, deriding him 
at the same time by saying: "You are nothing but a 
mass of sins and do you propose to teach us 1''
Christ, the merciful Lord, could not forget this first 
conf€8Sor, persecuted for His cause; so He sought the 
young man and worked on him a greater miracle :-He 
opened the ,eyes of his soul to the light of divine faith. 
Then reprimanding the San:hedrim, He spoke this para­
ble to comfort the young man, and to ·contrast Himself, 
the true Shepherd of souls, with thes,e hirelings and 
mercenaries, •and to teach some other truths. 
My Brethren, 'a sheepfold was a very familiar ob­
jBct to those people. Palestine was a pastural country. 
Hence, when our divine Lord spoke of the true shep­
herd who lays do:wn his life for his sheep, and the hire­
ling who flees at the approach of the wolf and allorws 
the sheep to be ravished and destroyed, the people per­
fectly understood Him. A sheepfold in those Eastern 
countries preserves even to-day, the same characteristics. 
At nightfall the shepherd leads his fleecy charge within 
a stone enclosure, which is ,crowned with clumps of 
thorn bushes as a protection. Various foes lurk on the 
outside. The panther and the wolf prowl about s.eek­
ing their prey. But the true shepherd is ever on the 
alert an9- wards off all attacks. And at the dawn of 
day, he ·takes up his ·crooked staff, counts his flock 1and 
leads them out of the fortress into new pastures. Every 
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:p_uw and ,a:gain he utters a shriJll cry, The sheep imme­
diately stop grazing, huddle together ·and ,come panting 
to his feet. But let the voice of a stranger break the 
silence, at once they stop short, and, affrighted with up­
lifted heads they scamper away. 
My Bl'ethren, our divine Lord in to-day's Gospel 
compares Himself to a shepherd and us to sheep in re­
gard to our souls. Let us examine into these two great 
truths, and draw some profitable lessons therefrom. 
What are the qualities of a true shepherd and ,of good 
sheep 1 First, the good shepherd knows his sheep, and 
he knows what is good or hurtful for each one of them. 
Secondly, he has a most tender love for them, and he 
watches over them ·with the greatest solicitude, and de­
fends them from all attacks of their foes. And thirdly, 
he provides nourishment for them and i. willing to lay 
down his life in their behalf. Does not our divine Lord 
and Saviour possess all these qualities in regard to our 
souls 1 He knows each and every one of us personally 
-and individually. He knows OU1,' characters and diii­
positions, Olli' weakness ·and our st1·ength, what is for 
our good, nnd what is for our injury. He watches over 
us from -the cradle to the g1'ave, and has provided means­
by which we are able to overcome all the assaults of the 
devil and of the evil spirits. If Christ be with us, none 
can harm us. At the name of Jesus, the devils tremble, 
and at the sight of the Cross they retrea:t back into 'hell. 
'
1 Greater love thlln this no man hath than o lay down 
hi life for 'his fellow-man: "-For us and for 01,U' sal­
vation, Christ sweat. blood, was scourged, bruised, 
crowned with thorns and nailed to the Cross. For us 
and for our sake,· He left, in the world until the end 
of time a memorial and representation of Oalvary's 
Sacrifice,-the Mass. For us and for our sake He in-
.. 
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stituted ·the seven Sacraments, the seven aqueducts lead­
ing from Calvary's Cross and -conveying therefrom to 
our souls the merits of Christ's blood. He has left with­
in the Church the divine message of salvation in all its 
purity and strength. His grace is ever near us. He 
has given His ,angels and saints charge over us, and His 
Blessed Mother is continually interceding for us before 
the High Throne of mercy. Not yet s•atisfied, Christ 
abides upon our altars, a Pris·oner of Lo:ve, ·calling out, 
' ' Come to Me ,all you that are heavily laden -and bur­
dened and I will refresh you." To crown it all, He 
sends the Holy Ghost iuto our hearts, and He giv,es us 
His own Body to eat and His Blood to drink for the spir­
itual nourishment and life of our souls. Yes, He is the 
Good and True Shepherd and could do no more than He 
h� done to show His great lov.e ·and care for His sheep. 
But what kind of sheep are we, my brethren 7 That 
is the important consideration .. 'rhe qualities of our 
Saviour's sheep are first, innocence. A sheep is the least 
mischievous of all animals. God's servants should be 
innocent and saintly in their behaviour, without envy 
or enmity, wishing no evil and doing harm to no one. 
The second quality is gentleness. How gentle •a sheep 
is! So gentle, that it lets itself be deprived of its wool 
and goes to the slaughter lmcoroplainingly. This gen­
tleness in God's servaJlts proceeds from the mortificaa 
tion of the passions, ,contempt of the world and true 
charity. The third quality is docility. A sheep, if it 
has strayed away, as soon as· it hears the voice of the 
shepherd returns at once, runs after him, follows him 
and allows him to lead it whithersoever he wills. 
My Brethren, are we innocent and guileless in our 
behavioud Is there any envy, hatred or rancor within 
our breasts 7 Are we meek, humble, gentle and patient 1
I' 
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Do we poss•ess our soul in calmness and serenity 1 Do 
we hear and heed the voice of the Church, ,the expressed 
wishes of our legitimate superiorn, and the secret prompt­
ings of grace and the Holy Ghost in our souls 1 Let 
me exhort you to examine yourselves seriously this morn­
ing concerning these questions. "Now is the acceptable 
time, now is the day of salvation; for the night cometh 
wherein no man can work.'' 
'' And other sheep I have that are not of this fold; 
them also I must bring and they shall hear My voice, 
and there shall be one fold and one shepherd.'' 
My Brethren, by these other sheep our divine Lord 
in the :first instance meant the Gentile world, in contra­
disitinction to the Jews, the chosen people of the House 
of farael, to whom He :first went Himself, and after­
wards sent the Apostles. Our divine Saviour had us 
first in view when He spoke these words. But in their 
,a;pplied sense they refer to all rthose who are not yet 
members of the hotly of the Church-those poor, pure, 
upright, honest, sincere, souls, who are looking out for 
the light and feel the need of it, who are willing to make 
,any 1temporal sacrifices to save their souls-these our 
divine Lord had in view when He gazed up and down 
the -centuries and said, '' Other sheep I have which are 
not of this fold." God wishes us, to help bring them 
into the true fold. We can assist God, if I may so 
speak, in this work, :first by knowing and understanding 
the truths of our Faith, and being ready at all times 
to explain them to sincere enquirers. We do not have 
to become skilled controv€rsialists to do this work. A 
true and proper understandill'g of our catechism, 
coupled with good sense and some wit, will be sufficient. 
The intellect has been made for truth, and truth by its 
very nature draws the mind ,to it. A simple exposition 
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of the faith is oHentimes the strongest proof to sincere 
souls. Secondly, we ,0an assist in this work by setting 
a good -example, "Words move" s1aid a philosopher, "but 
examples draw.'' The life of -a good, sincere upright 
C-atholic is a continual sermon. Such a man or woman
preaches all day rong. And lastly, we ·can assist in this
work by prayer. Lert us never forget that Paul plants,
Apollo waters, but God giveth the increase; and the
increase cometh through the merits of Christ, the pray­
ers of the saints and our: pr,ayers in union with th�e
of Christ. Instruction and example in themselves will
not accomplish very much by way of conversion ; but,
foined with prayer, will bring many into the true fold:­
'' And not for them only do I pray, but for them 'also
who ,through their words shall believe in Me; that they
all may be one as Thou, Father in Me and I in Thee;
that they also may be one in Us; that the world may
believe that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which
Thou hast given, I have given to them; that they may
be one as We ,allso are ,one.''
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
11 A LITTLE WHILE AND YOU SHALL NOT SEE ME.'' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day's Gospel was one of 
the several talks which Christ had with His disciples 
on the way to Gethsemani. He had just instituted the 
Blessed Nucharist, and was wending His way to the 
garden, there to begin the first scene in the awful drama 
of His Passion. 
When He had spoken the parable of the vine and its 
branches, had given the commandment of mutual love, 
-had foretold the persecutions in store for the Churcrh, 
had offered consolation to the Apostles in their sadness, 
had explained the mission of the Holy Spirit, then it was 
He foretold the time of sorrow and joy which was near at 
hand. 
"A· little while and y,ou slrall not see Me; and 
again a little while and you shall see Me; because I go 
to the Father." Yes, my ·brethren, after a short in­
terval�a few hours-they would not see Jesus, because 
he was to be crucified and buried. His soul was to go 
into Limbo, and His body was to ·descend into the grave. 
But this separation was not to last long: His body 
would be in the grave only three days�from Friday 
evening until Sunday morning-on the third day He 
would rise glorious from the grave and they would see 
Him agajn and He would strengthen · and console them. 
They were not to see Him for t�ree days, because by 
the decree of His Father He was to die; 'but by the same 
decree He was to rise again; then and not until then, 
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was He -to return 'to the Father, from whose bosom He 
had come forth to redeem the world. 
'' Then some of His disciples said one to the 
other-'What is this that He saith to us; a little while 
and you shall not see Me; and again a little while and 
you shall see Me, and because I go to the Father 1' They 
said therefore 'What is this that He saith, a little while? 
We know not what He speaketh ! ''' 
My Brethren, our Divine Lord no doubt, spoke here 
in an obs,cure manner in order that He might invite some 
questions from His disciples, and thus give Himself an 
occasion to explain some things more clearly; which 
explanations would serve to strengthen and console them 
in their depressed state of mind. 
'' And Jesus knew that they had a mind to ask 
Him, 'and He said :to them: 'Of this do you inquire 
among yourselves, because I said; a little while and you 
shall not see Me; and again a little while and you shall 
see Me 1"'
My Brethren, Christ by His divine fore-knowledge 
knew the secret thoughts of His disciples, and conse­
quently knew that they wished to be enlightened on the 
meaning of those words-" A little while." And in 
thus anticipating their questions, He showed Himself 
to be God, the Searcher of all hearts. 
'' Amen, amen, I say ,to you, that you shall 
lament and weep but the world shall rejoice; and you 
s;ii:all be made sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned 
into joy." 
My Brethren, instead of answering the questions ,and 
explaining the meaning of the phrase '' A little while,'' 
He describes the effect of their sorrow, during that time 
when He would be invisible in the tomb, and their joy 
after His Resurl'ection, when He would again manifest 
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Himself to them. He also contrasted their weeping 
with the rejoicing of the world over His death. And 
then He illustrated their passing s.orrow ·and their after 
joy and compares them to the feelings 'Of sorrow and joy, 
w11ich a woman experiences during parturition-'' A 
woman when she is in labor hath sorrow because her 
hour is come ; but when she hath brought forth the child 
she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a 
man is bo:rn into the world.'' A beautiful, simple and 
homely comparison ! 
"So also you now indeed hath sorrow, but I will 
see you again, and y•our hearts shall rejoice; and your 
joy no man shall take from you.'' 
Ah yes! The Apostles did weep at Christ's death 
and departure, but their joy after the Resurrection more 
than compensated them for the passing bereavement. 
Their joy was not temporary; their union with Him, 
and their hope in eternal life filled their souls with 
spiritual joy during the remainder of their lives. Even 
in the midst of persecution, whilst they suffered in the 
body, they were rejoicing in the spirit. And in the end, 
they passed from earth to heaven to be united with God 
for all eternity in the possession and enfoyment of all 
good and -happiness. 
My Brethren, there is one lesson in the Gospel which 
overshadows the 'O'thers and to this I call your attention. 
Although Christ spoke directly to the Apostles and 
meant their personal joy would abound forever, never­
theless by figure and application He speaks to and means 
all sincere Christians. As regards the , successors of 
the Apostles, the Bishops and priests of the Catholic 
Church, the words are doubly true. Their peace and 
joy no man can -tell. For ev,erything given up for the 
sake of Christ and souls, they receive a hundred-fold 
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even in this wodd. It is true they hav� some crosses 
and trials, b11t their lives, on the whole, ,are more serene, 
h'appy 'Und blessed, than all others. But we are more 
concern_ed 1tbout the lay Olu·istians. I pity the man or 
ti.re woman, who has no hope in the future life. How 
dark an·d gloomy life must be oat times ! 'l'o every man 
there 'rn.ust ·come at times those momentous questions of 
God the Soul and Hereafter. Wl\en the hand of a-fa 
fl.fotion is }aid •heavily upon them, where can they go for 
consolation 'lllld hope 1 Is ii any wonder that they fly 
to sufoide fo1� c·elief? But the true Christian, no mat­
ter ltow heavy the ,crosses may be, has the future life 
to look fm.•ward to; which so'On shall be. H-e believes 
too, that trials borne patiently in this life and with 
res•ign-afion to God's will, will add jewels to his cro,wn 
of glory. He has something beyond this world and time 
to live -aind to work for. He has Heaven and Eternity 
as the end of his lifo and labors. .A true Olu·istian mu.st 
be the happiest of men, because he is at peace with God, 
with himself and wit.h the world.-
" But I will see you again and your hearts shall re­
joice; -and your joy no man s-hall take from you." 
, 
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THE FORTY MARTYRS OF SEBASTE. 
1V!Y DEAR BRETTIREN :-Yesterday, the Church ,cele­
brated the Feast'-of the Forty Martyrs of Sebaste. 'Ihey 
belonged, according to t. Gregory ·of Nyssa and Pro­
copi n.s, to the famous 'l'hundering Legion -at whose in­
tercession God sent. 1•a.in down .from heav-en to queuch 
their 'thlr t, and thus ena'ble them to gain a greiit vic­
tory over the enemy. They came from different coun­
trjes, were in the flower of their age, briwe, comoly and 
strong and had rendered invaluable service to the Em­
peror. They suffered mtirLyrdom in Lesser Armenia 
under Lycinius in the year 320. 
They wei�e attached to the Tiwelftih Legion then quar­
tered in Armenia under the comrrumd of Lysias. Agri­
cola, being Govemor of the province, made known to 
the army the order of the Emperor Lycinius that all must 
sacrifice to the gods. Ou hearing th.is the holy marty1·s 
went to the governol' in a body, and after having openly 
con£essed that tney were Christians, boldly told him 
t'b.a.t. uo torments could make them deny their 1·eligion 
and o:O:er sacri:fice to the gods of the empire. The judge 
fu-st tried to win them -over by soft measm·es, placing 
before them the dishonor -and disgrace, which would 
follow their refusal to comply with the .Emperor's or­
ders and promising them in the name of the Emperor, 
if they would comply, high places and preferments. But 
to ucb promi-ses they answered, that he could give them 
nothing equal to 1what they would lose. Finding these 
methods ineffectual, he now had recou�'Se to dire threats, 
but his threats proved equally ineffec-tu,ai To all -of 
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them they replied, that his power and that of the Em­
peror extended -0nly to their bodies, which they had 
learned to -despise when their souls were at st·ake. 
Chagrined and -angered by their firmness and resolute­
ness, the governor ordered that they should be lashed 
and their sides probed and torn by hooks, and then 
lo1aded with chains and committed to prison. All of 
which was carried out and executed minutely. 
Having lain in prison for some days, the governor 
coming to Seba:ste visited them and tried again to win 
them over. They were re-examined, and they no less 
generously rejected his promises than they despised his 
threats. He now devises a most extraordinary kind of 
death, which being very slow ,and severe, he hoped might 
overcome their ·constancy. Under the walls of the city 
there was an immense frozen pond. It was now Mrarch 
and the winters in Armenia are very severe. Lysias 
orders that the Saints be led to the pond, stripped of 
their clothing and exposed naked on the ice. To tempt 
them more powerfully to renounce their faith, a warm 
bath was prepared near the pond for those who would 
promise to ·comply with the Emperor's commands. 
Upon hearing their sentences, they all leaped with joy 
and ran to the place, and without waiting to be stripped, 
undressed themselves. Then they encouraged one an­
other by saying that one night of pain would purchase 
for them 1a happy eternity, and concluded with this 
touching prayer:-'' Lord, forty we are engaged in this 
combat; grant that forty we may be crowned, and that 
not one be wanting to this sacred number.'' 
Notwithstanding the urgent entreaties of the guards 
and the great pain endured, only one of them 'had the 
misfortune to be ·overcome. Losing courage he left the 
pond to find relief in the warm bath. However, as 
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usually happens, the apostate was deceived by the 
'' father of lies,'' for he no sooner enters the bath than 
he expires. His ·apostasy afflicted the martyrs but the 
Lord quickly comforted them. One of the sentinels on 
guard near the bath, was granted a vision: He beheld 
blessed spirits descending from heaven and djstributing 
rich presents and costly crowns on all the soldiers ex­
cept the one who had apostatized. Moved by a p·ower­
ful inspiration of grace, he threw off his clothes and 
placed himself amongst the thirty-nine martyrs. Thus 
the Lord in His all-wise and impenetl"able· ways, heard 
their prayers, though in a manner different from that 
they had imagined ; and '' forty they were crowned •and 
not ·one was wanting to this s1acred number." 
In the morning Lysias ordered that all of them, both 
those who were de'a;d and those who were alive, be placed 
on wagons, carried off and thrown into a fire. Melito, 
the youngest of them was found to be still alive. Hop­
ing that he would change his resolution when he recov­
ered consciousness, they left him behind. His mother, 
although a widow and poor in the goods ·of this world, 
was strong ·and rich in faith and worthy to have a son 
a martyr, reproached the executioners for their false 
compassion. Ooming to her son who was frozen and 
not able to stir, but now half conscious- she looked upon 
him with languishing eyes. As he beheld her standing 
there, he waved his weak hand to comfort her. She 
encourages him to perseYere to the end and strengthened 
by the Holy Gho·st, takes him up in her arms, plaoos 
him in the wagon with the rest of the martyrs, and •with 
a countenance full of joy says to him in words that are 
worthy to be written in gold and re-echoed until the 
end of time : '' Go, Go, son, proceed to the end of this 
happy journey with ·thy ·companions that thou mayest 
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not be the last of them. that will ·be presented before the 
Lord.'' 
Their bodies were burned and their ashes were
ordered to be thrown into the river, but the Christians 
purchased some of them secretly and carried them. away 
as the most valua:ble of treasures. St. Bazil speaking 
at Caesarea where some of their relics were kept, said:­
" Like bulwarks they are our protection against the in­
roads of enemies," and �dded, "that every one implored 
their succor and •that they raised up the fallen, strengths 
ened the weak and invigorated the fervor of the Saints.'' 
It is scarcely necessary to s·ay that God honored the relics 
of these martyrs by many wonderful miracles. 
My Dear Brethren, I am inclined to say no more, but 
to leave you to your own reflecti-ons on the pathetic and 
inspiring death of these forty holy matyrs. However, 
just a word or two. Are we not confounded and put to 
shame when we behold the conflict and Christ like hero­
ism of these martyrs 1 They were as much human as 
we-possessing the same nature, the same weaknesses 
and temptations. What e�cuse shall we offer at the 
Tribunal of God? We, who without having undergone 
any cruel persecutions for the faith have been so remiss . 
and· slothful. What shall we say on that Terrible Day 
when the martyrs placed near the Throne of God shall 
display their glorious scars and wounds as a proof of 
their fidelity? What excuse shall we offer for our weak­
ness, · slothfulness and cowardice? May we be ·able •at 
least, to show some small fruits ,of love. May we not go 
empty-handed before the Tribunal of God. 0 holy mar­
tyrs! you who are now most intimately united to God 
we beseech you to pray continually for us, tha:t we may 
be able to present to God as trophies of our faith, some 
acts of true compunction, some acts of burning love, 
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some acts of meekness and humility. 0 holy martyrs I 
through your pray�rs may we-i)'astor and people--­
pers�vere-that not one rrra.y be wanting to our number 
-but after a life of prayer, mortification •and good deeds, 
may we be crowned with the crown of eternal life I
, 
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:B1OURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
WHITHER ART THOU GOING. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To•day's Gospel is one of those 
short discourses which our Divine Lord delivered on the 
way to Gethsemani. Leaving the Upper Room, He 
pas ed out of the eity through one of the southern gates, 
•and descended Kedron Valley. St'Opping for a moment
on this way of sorrow, His eyes 1•ested on one of tbose
many vineyards for which the countl'y was noted; and
He began to draw some lessons for the instruction of the
disciples.
He first called their attention to the green branches 
which still adhered to ·the vine, 'then to the withered 
ones which had been cut off and were strewn lifeless on 
the ground. He likened Himself to the vine, the disci­
ples to the branches, and His Heavenly Father to the 
vine dresser. Then He bade the Apostles 1x> love one 
another even to the giving up -of their lives as ,a, proof, 
after His o,wn example, saying: '' Greater love than 
this no one hath, to lay down his life for his brother.'' 
Afterwards He foretold the undying hatred which the 
world would bear towards them and their successors. 
Finally He referred to the great persecutions which were 
to be inflicted upon them, and He warned them not to be 
scandalized when they came to pass because He had fore­
toff.d theri1. But upon seeing the Apostles -ca,st down and 
de,jeeted at st'Li}h news, He immediately changed the sub­
ject, -and spoke the words which constitute the Gospel 
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of this Sunday to comfort them and to reviv,e their droop-
ing spirits. 
lVIy Brethren, let us take up this Gospel part by 
p�rt, and try to understand its somewhat hidden mean-• 
ing. 
"Jesus said to His disciples: I go to Him Who sent 
lVIe and none of you asketh Me, whither are Thou going1" 
Our Divine Lord had just previ:ously spoken of the per­
secutions which were to be waged against the infant 
Church and of His approaching departure. Waiting for 
a moment to see if they would interrogate Him further 
concerning these matters, as they had already, through 
Thomas, expressed a desire to find out more about the 
persecuti:ons and His going away, Christ was disap­
pointed, hµrnanly speaking, and expressed Hi:s surpris1e 
in the foregoing words :-'' I go to the Father Who sent 
lVIe and none of you asketh lVIe, whither art Thou 
goingf'' 
'' But because I hav•e spoken these things to you sor­
row hath ·filled your heart." Our divine Lord in these 
words repmaches the Apostles for their untimely sor­
row. Being overwhelmed with grid at the news of His 
departure, they forgot to question Him ,concerning it, 
and consequently missed the opportunity of hearing a 
message which would have assuaged their sorrow, and 
filled their souls with great foy :-" But because I have 
spoken these things to you sorrow hath filled your 
heart.'' 
"But I tell you a truth, it is expedient for you that 
I go; for if I go not the Paraclete will not come to you; 
but if I go, I will send Him to you.'' The Paraclete, 
the sweet comforter, so often spoken of and promised 
would not come unless Ghrist first went. It was neces'" 
sary for Christ to die and to withdraw His physical 
I . 
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presence from the Apostles to wean them from their 
too strong attachment, (if I may so speak) to the human 
side 'Of His character; -and it was necessary for Christ 
to return to the ·bosom of the F'ather in order to send 
the Holy Ghost. These were necessary conditions:­
" I tell you a truth, it is expedient for you that I go, 
for if I go not, the Paraclete will not come to you, but 
if I go I will send Him to you.'' 
'' And when He is ,come He will convict the world of 
· sin and of justice and of judgment; of sin because they
believe not in Me; and of justice becaus,e I go to the
Father and you will see Me no longer; -and of judgment,
because the prince of this world is already judged.''
Yes, after the coming of the Holy Ghost, the world was
indeed convicted of sin, 'and of justice and of judgment.
It was convicted of the great sin of infidelity, because
it believed not in Christ, although it had the clearest
evidence of His Divinity in the teaching and miracles
of the .Aipos,tles. It was convicted of the sin of injustice,
booause it would not believe in Christ, Whom it could
see no longer. And it had been convicted of the sin
of judgment, because it had -already been judged in the
person of its prince, the Devil, who had been deprived
of his dominion over men through the Passion of Jesus
Christ. By the preaching of the Apostles, the Devil, the
prince of the world, had 'been driven out of Pagan tem­
pies, and by their words in the name of Jesus Christ,
he had been driven out of possessed persons.
'' I have yet many things to s,ay to you; but ye can­
not bear them now. But when He the Spirit of Truth
shall come He will teach you all the truth, for He will
not speak of Himself; but whatever He has heard He
. will speak and the thlngs which are to come He will
show you.'' The Paraclete, the I-foly Ghos,t is truth
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itself, and the source of all truth; consequently when 
He ·came He taught the Apostles whatever was necessary 
for their s·anctification and the sanctification of the 
world. When He came He completed the truths of 
revelation, not all ·at once ·but gmdually, as it became 
necessary. Thus it was that nut until some time after 
Pentecost, He revealed to Peter that the Gospel was to 
be preached to the Gentiles, and that they were not to 
be circumcised. The Holy Ghost, Who came upon the 
Apostles •and taught them all things was not greater than 
the Son, possessing the same divine nature. Neither 
did He reveal anything which was not in perfect harmony 
with the teaching of the Son, since His knowledge was 
one in essence with the Son. When He came He im­
parted to the Apostles not only things of the past, but 
things of the future; wha:tever was necess'ary for the 
Church to know in order to continue the work of Christ 
until the end. 
"He shall glorify Me because He shall receive of mine 
and shall show it to you." Yes, the Holy Ghost, the 
Paraclete will be the cause of the glorification of Christ, 
because He will guide and direct the Apostles and their 
successors in the work of bringing men to the knowledge 
of Christ. By the Holy Ghost working through the 
Apostles and in the hearts of men, the world will be 
converted, enlightened and sanctified. The Holy Ghost 
will receive of the Father and the Hon through the 
Eternal procession, this wisdom and holiness :-"He 
shall glorify Me because He shall receive of Mine and 
shall show it to you." Such my brethren, is a running 
commentary on the words of the Gospel. But what 
special lessons are we taught 1 The Gospel is pregnant 
with lessons. The first lesson is, without the light and 
comfort of the Holy Ghost, we are most miserable. We 
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weep when we s,hould rejoice. In other words without 
the Holy Ghost shining in our hearts and minds, we 
judge things simply from an earthly standpoint. Be­
fore the descent of the lfoly Ghost,at the news of Christ's 
departure, and at the thought of the hatred of the world, 
the Apostles were filled with sorrow and dismay. Yet 
when the Holy Ghost came upon them, His presence in 
their hearts more than compens'ated for the physical 
absence of Christ. And we know too, how the Apostles, 
after the descent of the Holy Ghost desired to be calum­
niated, persecuted and to die for Christ. Whils't they 
were suffering in the body �hey were rejoicing in the 
spirit. And the trials and pers,ecutions they endured, 
·worked for them a crown of eternal glory.
The second lesson is that ,a too strong attachment to 
any person or creature is in many cases a hindrance to 
our sanctificiation. We have an example-I spe1ak un­
der correction-in the case of the Apos1tles in their too 
strong ,attachment to the physical presence of Christ. 
As a rule when we love this or that person too strongly 
it is an impediment to true progress in virtue. That 
is the reason Christ c1alls His chosen ones to a life of 
celiba:cy; Carnal affections tie our spirits down to this 
earth and keep them from soaring to the realms of God's 
light and love. 
A third lesson-(and it is a very important truth)­
is taught us, namely the Infallibility of the Church. 
The Church cannot err in matters of faith and morals, 
because the Holy Ghost the Spirit of Truth and Sanc­
tity governs and directs her. Growth there may be in the 
Church, but it is the growth of the S'eed into the plant, 
of the acorn into the tree. The deposit of divine reve­
lation was completed with the death of the }ast Apostle. 
A doctrinal definition of the Church is but the full un-
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folding of a truth 1always implicitly believed by the 
faithful., The Church is infallible when she speaks 
through the Pope, when she speaks through a General 
Council, when she speaks through the Bishops in union 
with the Supreme Head of the Church on matters con-
' cerning our belief and conduct. 
In to-day's Gospel we are taught the Mystery of the 
Blessed 'rrinity. We must hold as Catholic faith that 
in the one, supreme, absolute, perfect, necessary Being, 
there are three Divine Persons perfoctly equal and dis­
tinct; that the First Person is the Father, existing from 
all eternity; that the Second Person is the Son, begot­
ten o-f the Father from all eternity, and that the Third 
Person is the Holy Ghost proceeding both from the 
F,ather and the Son from all eternity. This is a great 
mystery; it is 'above reason but not contrary to it. We 
cannot expect to comprehend it, as it is the life which 
God, the infinite Being lives within Himself. It has 
been revealed by God, and taught us by the Church. 
Therefore he who rejects it ceases to be a Christian and
a Catholic. 
And finally we are taught to let our reputation rest
in the hands of God Who in His own wis1e time wiQl 
justify us. At first ·our merits may not be acknowl­
edged, but in the end men will •come to judge us at our 
true worth. 
SUNDAY, OCTAVE OF THE ASCENSION. 
THE COMING OF THE PARACLETE. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day's Gospel is p'art ·of a 
discourse which Christ gave to the Apostles on the way 
to Gethsemani. After He had spoken the parable .of 
the vine and the vine dresser, had given the command­
ment of mutual love, had foretold the persecutions in 
store for the infant Church, then it was He spolm the 
words which constitute the Gospel of this Sunday. 
"But when the Paraclete cometh, Whom I will send 
to you from the Father, the Spirit of Truth Who pro­
ceedeth from the Father, He will give testimony of 
Me.'' 
My Brethren, the Paraclete was to come first to com­
fort the Apostles under their trials and tribulations, 
and secondly to bear witness to the innocence and di­
vinity of Jesus Christ. ·This comforter and witness 
was one by nature with the Father and the Son and 
proceeded equally from both by an eternal procession. 
Christ on this ccasion, purposely did not say that the 
Paraclete proceeded from Him as well as from the 
F,ather, because He did not wish to weaken the testi­
mony which the Paraclete was to bear in favor of 
Himself. 
The Paraclete, when He came, did indeed comfort 
the Apostles in the many ways which Infinite Wisdom 
and Goodness alone could ·devise, and which many holy 
souls after them in suffering persecution for Christ's 
sake, have experienced. When He came, He did indeed 
give_ testimony that the Jews had no just cause of their 
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hatred 'against Jesus Christ, and that Ohris·t was the Mes­
siah, just and true, divine and consu:bstantial with the 
Father. This testimony was given and borne by the 
effects of His descent upon the Apostles,, and by the 
wonderful prerogatives which were bestowed upon the 
infant Church, and by the prodigies wrought by the 
Apostles ,and their successors:-'' And ye shall give tes­
timony because ye are with Me from the beginning.'' 
My Brethren, by the appointment of Christ a two­
fold tes,timony was to be borne to Him and Christianity. 
There was to be the testimony of the Holy Spirit, and 
there was to be the testimony of eye-witnesses. By the 
law of evidence, the testimony of eye-witnesses mnks 
in the first order. Therefore, Christ points out this 
quality of His human witness. And St. John calls the 
attention of the world to this fact:-"That which was 
from the beginning, that which we have heard, that 
which we have seen with ·our own eyes, that which we 
beheld and our hands handled, declare we unto you 
also." And when it was a question of choosing a suc­
cessor to Judas, St. Peter thought the quality of an eye­
witness so important, that he advised the Apostles to 
select such a one:-'' Of the men who had companied 
with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and 
out among us, ·beginning from the baptism of John unto 
the day that He was received up from us, of these must 
one become the witness with us of His, Resurrection." 
These eye-witnesses, guided by the Paraclete presented 
their evidence to the world, and thus the Church of Christ 
began, and by a divinely appointed succession will con­
tinue that witness to the end. 
'' These things have I spoken to you that you may not 
be scandalized.'' 
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My Brethren, our Divine Lord had a wise purpose in 
view in foretelling the persecutions which should come 
upon the infant Church. From the high charaicter of 
their mission, the Apostles might expect honorable 
treatment from the world. When on the contrary the 
world turned upon them in -all its fury, if the Lord ha:d 
not forewarned them, they niight have grown weak, 
stumbled and lost their faith. But since the Lord had 
foretold them, the persecutions, served :as a means to 
strengthen their faith, because they were an evidence of 
their Master's divine fore-knowledge. 
'' They will cast you out of the synagogue ; yea, the 
'1rour cometh that whoever killeth you will think that he 
offeretb homage to God.'' 
My Brethren, 'Our Divine Lord speaks especially of 
the Jewish persect1. tions. The Jews would excommuni­
cate the Apostles so that they would not dare to enter the 
synagogue. Yea, not content with insults, they wouflid pro­
ceed to inflict upon them bodily injuries and even death, 
and whilst doing so, they would fancy that they were 
performing a work most agree-able to God by displaying 
a zeal in the ,cause and defense of His holy law. Of 
this St. Paul 'himself furnishes a practical example in 
his persecutions "Of the Christians,. 
'' The e things they will do to you, because they know 
not the Father nor Me." 
My BrcthL'en, om· Divine Lord does not here excuse 
th-eir ignorance. 'l'hey were ignorant because they 
wished to be ignorant, because they had -turned away 
f:rom the known truth; and such igno ·a.nee aggravated 
their guilt. Christ had performed in their midst· mira­
cles whos,e evidence was more than sufficient to prove 
that God was His Wather, and that He was His Eternal 
Son. And He consoles the Apostles by suggesting to 
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them that they had the knowledge which their persecu­
tors had rejected, and that it would redound to their 
glory. "But these things I have told you that when 
their time shall come, ye may remember that I told you.'' 
My Brethren, our Divine Lord foretold them before­
hand to &how that He was divine because their fulfill­
-ment would augment their faith in His Divinity and 
strengthen the Apostles to endure the persecutions. Yea, 
they would hiave the effect of increasing their confidence 
in their Lord and Mast<er, Who if He· willed cou'ld have 
prevented them. Christ would be a spectator of their 
combat, stvengthening them, so as to secure for them the 
crown of eternal life. 
Such is a brief commentary on the words of the Gos­
pel. But what lessons are we taught? I shall confine 
myself to pointing out three. First, the Church will al� 
ways be persecuted. The Church being the representa­
tive of Christ will always be persecuted jus.t as He was 
persecuted. The Church must teach doctrines contrary 
to the spirit of the world whos,e prince is the Devil; con­
sequently the spirit of the world will rebel against the 
Church, and pei'secute her in some way or another. 
When the Church ceases to be persecuted then she will 
cease to be the Spouse of Ghrist. Persecutions instead 
of being a stumbling block ,to our :faith, should confirm 
and strengthen it. 
Secondly, the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost is still the 
supporter of all those who suffer for Christ and His 
king1dom. He comforted the early Christians during 
persecutions which were waged by the Roman Em­
pire; He comforted the Irish during the three 
hundred years of bloody persecution which were 
waged by the English government; He comforted the 
Germans during the subtle persecution 'Which was 
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waged by the iron tyrant Prince Bismarck; He is com­
forting the loyal French -and Spanish Oatholics during 
the persecution now being waged by their infidel repub­
lics. And He will ·comfort us whenever we are perse­
cuted for conscience sake. 
And lastly the Parruclete bears witness within us to 
the divinity of Christ and His religion. For nineteen 
hundred years the Catholic Church has been everywhere, 
among all nations, peoples and races, civilizing and con­
v,erting them. She has counted in every age her follow­
ers· by ,the millions. Although preaching a doctrine 
which is opposed 1o the passions of men and persecuted 
in every conceivable way, she ha.s continued to exist and 
to flourish, and at ·the present day she is everywhere com­
pelling men to hear and to heed her. She fits as well into 
the Twentieth Century -as she did into the First. She is 
as young, active and beautiful, as when she came out of 
the Upper Room at Jerusalem. S,he has no wrinkles on 
her brow, no halt in her step, no tremor in her hands. 
This is a standing miracle effected by the presence of the 
P.amclete,-the Holy Ghost, within the Church.
THE PRIESTHOOD. 
"Take ye and ,eat-= this, is My body which is given 
for you. Do th.is in commemoration of Me." "Take ye, 
and drink. T,bis is the chalice of the New Testament in 
my blood which shall be shed for you. '•Hu•' Rec�ive ye 
the Holy Ghost. Whose sins you shall forgive they are 
:forgiven them; •and whose sins you shall reta,in.,. they are 
retained.''***"*' 'If thou 'Wilt be P.erfect, go, sell what 
thou has,t and give to the poor and thou shalt have treas­
ure in heaven, and come follow Me.'' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-These words of J,esus Christ 
which I have just quoted, and which are found reported 
by the inspired Evangelists in the Holy Gospels give 
us the reasons of to-day's celebration, and contain the 
suhstance of what I shall say on this auspicious occa­
sion. 
To preach ,at the twenty-fifth anniversary of a 
priest's ordination, 1 shoul consider, in itself, an honor 
and a privilege. But when the silver jubilee becomes 
also the occasion of the celebration of the first Mass of 
a young man, just raised to the sublime dignity of the 
Priesthood, I consider it a double honor and privilege. 
However, this is not all. Father Mark, whose twenty­
fifth anniversary to the priesthood we are celebrating 
to-day, and Father Luke whose first entrance, we may 
say, 'officially into the priesthood we are also celebrating 
to-day, are members of the Great Franciscan Order­
Oapuchins, or humble Friars. Brethren, you likewise 
are specially privileged to-day in witnessing and taking 
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part in this ,ce11emony, for it is·a day of grace and bless­
ing £or all the mem'bers of this parish. 
God, being infinite and perfect, suffices of Himself 
for His own blessedness and happiness. He needs not 
men, nor angels nor creatures. They cannot add aught 
to His blessedness and happiness. Why then did God 
create them 1 Goodness loves to diffuse its,elf. God, 
being Infinite Goodness, loved to communicate some ·of 
this goodne' to Cl'eatures. Behold, then, the mQIVing 
cause of creation-the infinite Goodness of God! 
It is true that men, nor angels, nor creatures, no 
matter how perfect or high in the scale of being, can 
add anything to the essential glory of God. But crea 
tures can give an accidental or external glory to God. 
By worshipping and praising Him they can increase 
His external glory. Behold then, the purpose or end 
of creation-the accidental or external glory of God! 
We shall now, my brethren, be better able to under­
stand the chief and principal work of the priests of 
Jesus Christ, and why we honor and revel'ence . them. 
We have been -created and put into this world to give. 
g}ory to God. We do this principally by ado.1·ing Him,
ilha.t is, by acknowledging that He is the Supreme Lord
and Ma ter of all things. We do this principally ·by
praising and thanking Him for the countless favors and
benefits which He has bestowed upon u.s We do this
principally by entreating Him to bestow upon us new
graces and blessings, that is by aclmowledging our de­
pendence upon Him.
Now mankind from the beginning believed that this 
work could only be done becomingly, fittingly and worth­
ily by the offering up to God of sacrifices, in which vic­
thns are immolated, by a body of men selected, set aside 
and consecrated for this. office. Hence we learn from 
, 
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history that the Pagan nations of antiquity, had their 
altars, their S'acrifices and their priesthood. Coming to 
the people of God under the Primitive and Mosaic revela­
tion, we find such to be a fact likewise. Thus we learn 
that Eno-s and Jacob, Abel, Kain, Melchisedech and 
No-ah offered to the Lord. Thus, do we read, too, that 
the Jews had their various sacrifiees'-their sacrifices of 
thanksgiving, their sacrifices of atonement and their 
sacrifices to obtain peace. 
It is needless to remind you that the sacrifices under 
the Old Law were ordained by God Himself, and had 
their value and merit from the great Sacrifice which 
was to be offered up under the New Law once on Calvary 
and renewed, continued and represented· through the 
Mass, and which was pointed out by the prophet Mala­
chias hundreds of years before its institution, when in 
the name of God he spoke :-"Who is there among you 
that will shut the door and kindle the fire on My altar 
gratis 1 I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord of 
Hosts : and I will not receive a gift of your hand. For, 
from the rising of the sun, even to the going down My 
name is great among the Gentiles, and in every place 
there is a sacrifice and there is offered up to My name 
a clean oblation-for My name is great among the Gen­
tiles, s•aith the Lord of H·osts." 
'l'his sacrifice thus pointed out and pre-figured was 
instituted by Chris•t at the Last Supper ·on the eve of His 
Passion and Death, when taking bread into His omni­
potent hands He said: '' Tihis is My body which is given 
for you. Do this in commemoration of Me.'' And 
likewise of the wine saying, '' This is the chalice of the 
New Testament in My blood which shall be shed for 
you." From that day until the present the bishops and 
priests of the Catholic church, as the legitim'ate success-
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ors of the Apostles to whom thooe words were a,ddressed, 
have been doing what Christ did at the Last Supper, and 
what He had commanded them to do. They take the 
bread into their hands and say: '' For this is My body:'' 
then, afterwards, the cup of wine saying: '' For thist is the 
blood of the New Testament which is shed for many for 
the remission of sins. '' This is the essence of the Sacrifice 
of the New Law. This, is the substance of the Sacrifice 
of the Mass. At those words Christ ,comes upon the 
altar: He robs Himself -of His glory and takes up His 
existence under the appearances of bread and wine. By 
the separate consecration of the subsitance of the bread 
into His body, and ,the separate consecration of the 
wine into His blood, we have the mystical shedding of 
His blood. At the end of the Mass, Christ under the 
sacramental species is consumed by the priest. Since 
Christ is the Victim and the principal Priest, we have 
a sacrifice of infinite value. 
Every time, then, my brethren, the priest offers up 
the Sacrifice of the Mass there is given to God, first, that 
infinite 'adoration which is His due; secondly, infinite 
thanksgiving is made to Him for the numberless graces 
and blessings which He has bestowed upon man; thirdly, 
the merits of Calvary's Cross are applied to individual 
souls, and the work of the Redemption becomes effectual; 
and fourthly, God is petitioned all powerfully for new 
favors and graces, both spiritual and temporal. With­
out the Mass·, we would be depriv-ed of these fruits; for 
man being a finite creature, all his works and the value 
of them must necessarily be finite and imperfect. But 
in the Mass, on account of the Victim and principal 
Priest, Who is no other than Jesus Christ, the Eternal 
Son of God, the Image and Substance of the Father, 
such imperfections are remedied. Jesus, Christ comes 
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to man's assistance. ·The secondary priest, and the peo­
ple through •him, unite their adoration, thanksgiving and 
prayers to thooe of Jesus Christ, 'and thus God is 
worthily, adored, truly thanked, and all powerfully 
petitioned. Therefore it is no exaggeration to say that 
one Mass gives more praise and glory to God than the 
unceasing canticles of· all the myriads of angels; draws 
down upon this world more graces iand blessings than the 
prayers of all the saints in heaven, and is the means of 
taking ·away more sins and of satisfying better the justice 
of 'Od than the good works of all men, from the begin­
ning of creation to the end of time. Father Mark, whose 
Silver Sacerdotal Jubilee we celhrbrate to-day, for twenty­
five yea.rs, morning ·after morning has been offering up 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Oan any man tell the 
glory tha_t has been given to God, or number the bless­
ings that have accrued to man, during these twenty-five 
years, through the offering up of the great Sacrifice of 
the New Law by the hands of Father Mark? Is he not 
worthy of all honor on this day 1 And should this not 
be a day of special rejoicing 1 How the angels and 
saints ,of heaven this morning are hovering around this 
altar, beholding in awe the offering up for the first time 
of the Spotless Lamb in sacrifice and propitiation by 
Father Luke ! If we could for the moment rid ourselves 
of our bodies what a glorious and dazzling spectacle 
would present itself as Father Luke for the first time 
says, '' Hoc est enim corpus meum'' '' For this is My 
body'' and '' Hie est enim Calix sanguinis mei'' '' For 
this is the chalice of My ·blood'' ! 
My De<ar Brethren, Jesus Christ became Incarnate, 
took flesh that He might suffer and die for our sins. 
His principal work here on earth was to destroy sin. 
In Heaven He continually beseeches His Father to take 
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away our sins. And ·before His As,cension into Heaven 
I·fo instituted a tribunal to continue this work of taking 
away sins until the end. Yea, this tribunal, like the 
l\1fass was prefigured under the Old Law. Leprosy, 'as 
you know, was and, is a sign of sin. Before any one was 
considered legally cured of tha:t drea,dful disease he had 
t:o show himself to the priesrts, and receive from them a
certificate of health. Christ came to fulfil the law not 
to destroy it, and the New Dispens·ation is but the com­
pletion and perfection of the Old. Before His death 
Ghrist promised to institute the sacred tribunal of Pen­
ance through ·which sins were .t:o be taken away; for we 
learn from the Gospels that He said first to Peter: 
'' And I say to thee that thou art Pete.r and upon this 
rock I will build my church, and I will give to thee the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou 
ghalt bind upon earth shall be bound also in heaven, and 
whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth shall be loos·ed 
also in heaven.'' Then He said to the other Apostles, 
'' Amen, I say to you, whatsoever you shall bind upon 
earth shall be bound also in heaven, and whatsoever you 
shall loose upon earth shall be loosed also in heaven.'' 
After His glorious Resurrection from the dead as the 
Apostles were gathered together in the Upper Room, 
Ohrist came suddenly into their midst and said, "Peace 
be to you." And He said again to them, "Peace be to 
you.'' And then He continued, '' As the Father hath 
sent Me I also send you" and breathing upon them He 
said, '' Receive ye ,the Holy Ghost whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven them; and whose sins you shall 
retain they ,are retained.'' From that day, nineteen 
hundred years ago, down through the centuries among 
all nations and people, the bishops and priests of the 
Oatho�ic church in the Sacred Tribunal of Penance,-aft-
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er the faithful have confessed their sins with true sorrow 
and firm amendment,-in the name of God and through 
the power of Jesus Christ, and as His representatives 
and ambass'/l,dors,  absolve them from all their sins. For 
twenty-five years, week after week, Father Mark, in the 
confessional, has been continuing this work and mission 
of Jesus Christ, has been taking away sins, has been 
reconciling men with their Creator,-God,-has been 
making fruitful and effectual the coming of Jesus Christ 
into the world. Upon Father Luke this power of for­
giving sins has also been conferred. Soon he will begin 
this great work-the grea:test of all works on this earth 
-to reconcile men with God; to restore to them their
lost birthright, to set up again within their soul.a the
kingdom of God. Oan we ·honor and reverence the
priests of God too much? God could not raise them to
a higher dignity than to make them His intimate coad­
jutors in the work of the salvation of men.
My Dear Brethren, when Christ came into the world 
riches and wealth were idolized not only in Judea but 
among all the nations. They were sought and loved ·as 
ends in themselves and not for any common good. The 
same has been true down through the centuries, and was 
especially true when St. Francis was born, and founded 
the Franciscan Order of which the Capuchin is a branch. 
The Capuchin Fathers insist upon true poverty. We 
may s1ay that this is their distinguishing mark. They 
take literally to heart the words of Christ:-'' If thou 
wilt be perfect, go, sell what thou hast and come follow 
Me." In the original statutes of the Capuchin Order, 
we find that they were to have no revenues, but were 
to live by begging. Everything about their churches 
and convents was to show the greatest poverty of spirit. 
Father Mark has been a member of this Order :for 
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twenty-five years and Father Luke is just beginning his 
active life in it. 
Can an Order like the Oapmihins -which brings by 
precept and example so prominently to the attention of 
the world the necessity_ of poverty, be praised too •highly 
or encouraged too much in thes1e days of avarice ·and 
greed Y ·The world has gone mad in the pursuit of 
wealth. Money is the God of the peop}e, especially the 
American people. They will sell their very souls for 
money. Wealth and the love of it, is the most fruitful 
source of spiritual misery and ruin. Christ foresaw 
this; He foresaw too, the torrents of iniquity that would 
flow from ,wealth; and therefore He Himself willingly 
and freely embraced poverty ; and He exhorts all His 
true and perfect disciples to do like-wise. And the mem­
bers of the Capuchin Order, I believe, practise more rig­
orously the vow of poverty than the members of any 
other religious Order, and that is the reason why I refer 
to it in a special manner this morning. 
My Dear Brethren, the priest of J-esus Christ is caJlled 
"Alter Ohristus, "-" Another Christ." Yes, the priests 
of Jesus Christ when true to their high calling are in- · 
deed, "Other Christs." Their work in this world is one 
of mercy, love and goodness. From morn to night the 
fervent priest goes about in imitation of the divine 
Master dispensing with a lavish hand deeds of mercy 
and love. The threshold of his door is worn thin with 
the feet of those in distress. No one is beyond the pale 
of his goodness. In his good works, creed, nationality, 
wealth or poverty creates no barrier. All classes come 
to him for comfort and all classes find relief. He fol­
lows you from the cradle to the grave. It was he who 
poured upon you the cle·ansing waters of Baptism, which 
made you a child of God and an heir of the heavenly 
, 
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kingdom. It was ,he who reclaimed you, when you were 
beginning to walk the broad ro1ad that leads to death 
and hell. From his lips came forth the saving truths 
of the Gospel. He broke for you the true Bread of Life 
for the nourishment of your soul. It was he who re­
ceivsed from you the mutual and irrevocable promise 
of conjugal love and fidelity. When the hand of ad­
versity was laid upon you it was he who first sympa­
thfaed with you and consoled you. In sickness he is 
with you to the end. His words 'are the last to fall 
upon your dying ears. He follows you to the grave and 
there consigns your body sacredly to the tomb to await 
the final resurrection. Yea, he follows you into the 
next world, and beseeches the Lord to deal mercifully 
with you. For t·wenty-five years Father Mark has been 
exercising such a mission among the people ,and Father 
Luke is fost about to begin such a life. 
My Brethren, partly for your sake that this work 
might be more fruitful among you, the Capuchins have 
t·aken the solemn vows of obedience and chastity. As re­
bellion of the will and of the flesh are two greatest sources 
of sin, by their vows of obedience and chastity their life 
is one of reparation and atonement. Yea, by this life, 
which resembles that of the angels, they are able to enter 
into the very sanctuary of God and become all powerful 
intercessors before the Throne of Mercy. The priests of 
Jesus Christ several times, during the day stand in the 
presence of God and there chant in u:n±on with the Great 
High Priest, and their brother priests throughout the 
world, and all the souls of the just made perfect, the 
eternal praises of God, beseeching Him at the same time 
to show mercy to the people, and bring them all finally 
into the realms ·of bliss and glory. 
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Catholic fathers and mothers, could God honOl' you 
more than ,to give to you a son a priest? In West Vir­
ginia the harvest is ripe, the sheaves are laden, the vines 
are full, the branches are bending, waiting for the labo1·­
ers of the Lord. Forme1·ly it was the prayer of pious 
Catholic mothers that God at least would give them one 
son, wbo should be raised to the pl'iesthood. May this 
most laudable ambition take hold of the Oatholic mothers 
of West Virginia, and when we are all gathered around 
the Great White Throne of God, which shall be enlight­
ened by the spotless Lamb, may we see mnDy sons of the 
mothers of West Virginia, sitting high, near to Jesus 
Christ, sitting on the twelve thrones- helping to judge 
the twelve tribes. 
Tuther Mark, half yom course in the priesthood is 
run. You are now on the other side of life. . Remem­
ber, it requires as much generalship to retreat success­
fully as to a<lvance. Father Luke yon a.re just begin­
ning yotu· course. You have a ·high mount to climb. 
May both of you persevere to the ,end in the noblest and 
sublimest of all callings. May you not go empty handed 
before the Lord. As you ascend on high, may the angels 
in wonderment behold and cry on t, who are those com­
ing forth with their bacl<S laden with works of mercy, 
and their hands teeming with good deeds? 
May St. Francis and St. Anthony, your spiritual 
fathers, intercede with God to impress at least the stig­
m-as in your souls, that you may burn more and more 
with love for Jesus Christ crucified, and with love .for 
the poor. 0£ necessity such love must ov-errtlll in works 
of zeal and mercy, and .fructify in the salvation of your 
own souls. On this day too, may St. ].i't·ancis 11J1d St. 
Anthony from their high places in heaven cast their 
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merciful eyes upon me, for I desire some of their love 
of God and souls. 
PENTECOST. 
THE LAUNCHING OF THE CHURCH. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To-day, the Feast of Pente­
cost is the birthday of the Catholic Ohurch. It is one 
of the three great feasts of the Church ; the other two 
being Christmas, ·the coming of Christ into the world, 
and Easter, His Glorious Resurrection from the grave. 
After the Lord had ascended · into Heaven, being 
caught up in a cloud on the Mount of Olives, and wafted 
out of their sight in the blue depths of the sky, the 
Apostles returned to Jerusalem. Here they remained 
in prayer without ceasing, praising God and offering 
Him their thanks. 
On the ten th day suddenly ,there is heard a great 
sound as of a mighty wind, and it filled the whore house. 
And there appeared, as it were parted tongues of fire, 
and they sat upon the head of each Apostle. Being 
now filled with· the Holy Ghost, the Apostles left the 
Upper Room and started forth on their mission to 
convert the world. 
They preached the Gospel first to the Jews, who 
were gathered thero from every nation for the celebra­
tion of their great festiviaJ. Every man heard the Apos­
tles, each in his own -tongue; Parthians and Medes, 
El:amites, Cappa,docians and Phrygians, Cyreneans, 
Cretans and Arabians; the inhabitants of each nation 
heard the Apostles in their own tongue. Three thou­
sand, astounded at the miracles, and subdued by the 
inspired tongue of P.eter, em:braeed the Gospel, declared 
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themselves converts to the religion of ,Tesus Christ, made 
profession of faith in His doctrines, did works of pen­
ance and were baptized. Numbers of these converts 
immediately returned to their ,homes in the distant pro­
vin<Jes and preached the Gospel to ,their fellow�country­
men; and thus it has come to pass that nearly every 
primitive church traces its faith to the miracles of the 
first Christian Pentecost. St. John Chrysostom calls 
P.entecost the great day of the new ,and perfect religion
of grace, in the Holy Ghost; and the other Fathers call
it the birthday of the Church of Christ.
My Brethren, _before the Descent of the Holy Ghos,t, 
the Apostles were weak, timid, vaci:nating, and earthly­
minded men. But now, timidity is replaced by strength. 
They realize that Christ's kingdom is spiritual. They 
proclaim fearlessly that He had come to free the world 
from the bondage of error and sin. They go forth 
among the nations regardless of all obstacles, to aiccom­
plish the work that had been committed to them. The 
Holy Ghost spoke by their mouths, touched the hearts 
of their hearers by His grace, and made the first Qhrist­
ians a ,community of Saint.s. 
The new Christians became brethren in the highest 
sense of the word. They had a common fund. Seven 
deacons were 'appointed to distribute the charities im­
partially, amo:qg the Hellinistic and Hebraicing Jews. 
The kingdom of God was taking definite shape and the 
relations between the Church tea:ching and the Church 
taught were being harmoniously ·established. The Apos­
tles, conscious of the greatness of their mission and 
strengthened by the fullness of the power which it con­
tained, were authoritative teachers; 'and the faithful, on 
the other hand, believed in simplicity of heart, acknowl­
edged the Apostles and subjected themselves to the Law. 
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Jerus-alem soon contained five thousand believers 
and they were ·all persevering, as the "Acts II say, in 
the doctrines -of the Apostles, in the communion of the 
breaking of bread and in, pr-ayer. And although they 
frequented p1·ivate houses for prayer they did not cease 
to hold communion with the Jews in the Temple, until 
after the fatal day when the predictions of the Lord 
were fulfilled, Jerusalem was destroyed and the Temple 
demolished. 'l'hen the Church freed herself fl'om the 
S'hackles 'O.f the Jewish rites, and became a distinct, 
definite and visible society. 
When Peter and John had announced the doctrine 
of the resurrection o.f the body in the Temple, they were 
summoned before the High Council ,and -asked by what 
authority they did these tlrings: ''We preach," said 
they, 11 in the Name of J csus whom you have crucified.''
And when ,they had been forbidden to preach any more 
in His. Name they answered: "We must obey God 
rarther than men; for we canno:t but speak the things 
which we have seen and heard." 
No danger could check their zeal. 1rhey are again 
apprehended 'and cast into prison; 'but an angel lib­
erates them. 'rhen it was that Gamaliel said to the 
Pharisees and Saducees : "Det them take their course; 
i.f this wo1·k be of men, it will come to naught; if of
God, you cannot destroy it." They aro scourged and
dismissed with -a warning ·ns to their fature conduct.
Now began their world wide mission.
Peter preached the Gospel in Pontus, Cappadocia, 
Galatia, Asia and Bythynia. Ile went to Rome, thence 
to Antioch. F1·om historical document& we know, that 
after the Ascension of Christ, Peter took the lead in 
every matter of importance. He pre.sided at the eelction 
of l\lfatthi-as; was the first to ,address the assembled 
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multitude after the Descent of the Holy Ghost; spoke in 
the name ·of the Apostles before the Council at J-erusa­
lem; performed the first miracle; pronounced the terri­
ble sentence upon Ananias and Saphira; was the first 
to 1admit the Gentiles into the Christian Church; and, 
although not the first to follow Christ, always stands 
first in the ·catalogue of the Apostles given by the 
Evangelists. Thesie facts indubitably prove that the 
Primacy of Peter was recognized by the Apostles them­
selves. 
1St. Peter, with St. P.aul, fell a victim to the per­
secuti'On of Nero and was crucified on the Vatican Hill 
about the year 68; but at his own request, with his head 
downward, �onsidering himself unworthy to die in the 
same way as his Divine Masiter. 
St. Matthew preached the Gospel in India; St. 
Philip preached it in Phrygia; St. Thomas preached it 
to the P.arthiarm, Medes and Persians; St. Andrew 
preached it in southern Russia; St. Bartholomew 
preached it in southern Arabia; Matthias preached it 
at Ethiopia;• St. Paul traveled all over Asia Minor 1ac­
companied by St. Mark; and St.  John spent his last 
days at Riera.polis. 1The Church honors all the Apostles, 
except St. John as martyrs, and they are represented in 
pictures with the Gospels and palm branches, in their 
hands. 
My Bre·thren, the Gospel took root and spread all 
over the civilized world. Even at the end of the first 
century ·before the death of the last Apostle, there was 
no place throughout the Roman Empire where Christ­
ians were not to be found. I ts converts embraced men 
and women of all ranks, conditions, ages and learning. 
Since then, Christianity has been in the world and every­
where, civilizing and ·christi,anizing men, preparing 
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them no't only for citizenship in heaven, but making 
them fit citizens -of this earth. 
On this day let us be filled with the spirit of joy 
and thanksgiving; joy, because the Kingdom of God 
was established on this- earth; thanksgiving, because­
Christ sent the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete into the world 
to save it, and into our hearts to sanctify us. 
'' Come, thou holy Paraclete, 
And from Thy celestial seat, 
Send Thy light and brilliancy; 
Father of the poor draw near, 
Giver of all gifts be here; 
Come, the soul's true radiancy. '' 
DEVOTION TO THE BLE,SSED VIRGIN MARY. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-The Church, under the guid­
ance of the Holy Ghost, ha� dedfoated this month-the 
month of May-to the honor and service of the Blessed 
Virgin -Mary Why has she done so 1 If I interpret 
her spirit rightly, it is because May is the most beautiful 
month of all the year, and Mary is the most beautiful 
daughter of all the children of Eve. It is because May 
isi the month of flowers, roses and perfumes, and Mary 
is the '' Chosen Lily of the House of David,'' and the 
'' Sweetest odor of IsTael.'' It is because May is the 
monrth, when all nature teems with lovliness, when the 
buds blosS'Om into flowers, when the young skip and play 
about, ·and the birds sing their sw€etest melodies, ·and 
Mary brought into the world the "Expectation of the 
Nations" the "Source of Life," the "Eternal and In­
comprehensible Beauty" It is well now and again 
to ask ourselves, why we give so much honor and rever­
ence to the Bl€ssed Virgin Mary, why we have such great 
confidence in her intercessory power, and why we love 
her so dearly? 
There are six very strong reasons, why we honor and 
r-everence the Blessed Virgin Mary. We shall now
speak upon them briefly. The first and the strongest
reason and the foundation of the others, is,  because the
Blessed Virgin Mary is the Mother of God. God could
not have exalted her higher than to have made her His
Mother-He.could not have honorBd her more. Therefore
God has given us the example. "Behold thou shalt con­
ceive in thy womb and shalt bring forth a son and thou
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shalt call His name Jesus. He shall be great, and sihall 
be called the Son of the Most H1gh, and the Lord shall 
give unto Him the throne of David, His Father; and He 
s·hall reign in the house ·of Jacob forever.'' Yes, Jesus 
Christ is God ; and the Bless�d Virgin Mary is the 
Mother of Jesus Christ; ·and consequently she is truly 
the Mother of God. That is the root of the honor and 
reverence we give to her. 
The Blessed Virgin Mary, is the woman spoken of in 
Genesis, who was; to crush the serpent's head:-'' I will 
pla•ce enmities between thee and the woman, and thy seed 
and her seed; she shall crush thy head, and thou shalt 
lie and wait for her heel.'' God, here again, has hon­
ored her exceedingly. .She is the one selected by God 
to be the instrument in bringing forth into the world, 
Him,-Jesus Christ,-Who was to destroy the kingdom 
of Satan. 
·The angel sent from heaven tells us that the Blessed
Virgin Mary is '' full of grace.'' The angel sent from 
heaven showed the greatest reverence for her, when upon 
coming into her presence he said, '' Hail, full of grace.'' 
-''And the angel being come in said unto her, '' Hail, 
full of grace, the Lord is with .thee ; Blessed art thou 
amongst women. '' 
John the Baptist, greater than whom, according to 
our Divine Lord, was not born of woman, showed in a 
most miraculous manner that the Blessed Virgin Mary 
is wot-thy of all honor, because ·at the salutation •of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, he leaped with joy within His 
mother's womb:-" And it came to pass that when Eliza­
beth heard the saluuation of Mary, the infant leaped in 
her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy 
Ghost" 
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We honor 'and reve11ence the Blessed Virgin Mary, be­
cause the Holy Ghost through the mouth of the inspired 
Elizabeth has, foretold such honor and reverence:­
" Because He has regarded the humility of His hand­
maid ; for behold from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed. '' And finally the Blessed Virgin Mary 
was the woman seen in the heavens by the inspired John, 
with the sun around her and the moon under her feet, 
and a ·crown of stars upon her head;-'' And a great 
sign appeared in the heavens; a woman clothed with the 
sun, ahd the moon under her feet •and on her head a 
crown of twelve stars.'' Are these not sufficient rea­
sons for 'honoring and reverencing the Blessed Virgin 
Mary? Could stronger reasons be offered for any relig­
ious act performed by Christians 1
1My Brethren, when Ohris1t was on earth He heeded 
the least desire of the Blessed Virgin Mary. You all 
remember the circumstances ·of the wedding feasit at 
Oana of Galilee. The wine failed. The Blessed Virgin 
sends 1the waiters to Christ to a:pprise Him of the fact. 
Although the time for working miracles had not come 
in the counsels of God, yet, because His mother wished 
it, He worked a great miracle, changed the water into 
wine ,and supplied the guests with plenty,-and with 
the besit of wine. Jesus Christ is the S-on of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary : He is the most devoted of ,all Sons : 
no other Son, [ike unto Him. And what son will refuse 
his mother any request that is within his power to grant? 
'The Blessed Virgin Mary, gave Christ that body which 
was lashed and torn and nailed to the ·cross for us. That 
blood which was poured out on Calvary's Heights, and 
by which we were redeemed came from the Blessed Vir­
gin, as from its source. Are these not sufficient reasons, 
and cogent enough, to convince ,any one that the Blessed 
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Virgin is all powerful with Jesus Christ in Heaven, and 
that He will not refuse her anything 1 
Catholics fove the Blessed Virgin most dearly, and 
so should all 011ristians :-First, because Christ gave her 
to us as a Mother when He was about t-0 give up His 
spirit, and beheld her and St. John, standing at the foot 
of the cross ,disconsolate and said "Mother behold thy 
son, and Son behold thy mother." Secondly, we 
should have the greatest love for her, because it is she, 
who holds back the omnipotent arm of God, when, on 
account of the sins of man, He is moved as of old to 
destroy the human race from -off the face of the earth. 
No doubt if the Bessed Virgin Mary had lived before 
the Deluge, the flood-gatesi of heaven would have re­
mained closed. No doubt it is -0wing to the pleading 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary that God still prolo1;1-gs the 
"Day of Retribution." We love her most dearly, be­
cause G-od has placed the salvation -of our souls in her 
merciful hands, and wishes us t-0 come to Jesus, Christ 
through His Blessed Mother. All Christians should love 
her dearly, because she remained at the foot of the 
cross to c-0mfort our dying Saviour, and was the last 
one upon whom His eyes rested :-Yea, she remained­
waited-and received His dead body into her •arms, 
when taken ·down from the cross. 
My Brethren, the Blessed Virgin is worthy of all 
honor and reverence, because she is, as St. Andrew says, 
the '' Immaculate Virgin, through whom was repaired 
what was lost in Adam.'' The Bless1ed Virgin Mary 
is worthy of all honor and reverence because she is ·as 
St. Dionysius says, the '' Heavenly Treasure,'' and the 
"Riches of the Deity" The Blessed Virgin Mary is 
worthy of all honor and reverence, because it was 
through her, as St. Andrew says, that '' God rained 
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down upon this earth the grace of Christ like a cloud.'' 
Yes, the Blessed Virgin Mary is worthy of all honor and 
reverence because as St. Epiphanius has declared, '' Sh0 
is more holy than the Seraphim and more glorious than 
the supernal spirits." The fact that God made the 
Blessed Virgin, His Mother, should be a reason for all 
Christians, so strong :as to make it almost blasphemous 
to harbor a doubt that the honor, reverence, love and 
devotion, which Catholics give to the Blessed Virgin is 
not most acceptable and pleasing to God 
The Blessed Virgin Mary in bringing forth Christ 
into the world, destroyed the power of Satan, the great 
-arch-enemy of our soul. If we honor ,and l'everence
those valiant heroes who uphold the honor and dignity
of our country, ,and drive from our shores, the enemies
of the father-land, how much mme should Christians
honor and reverence her, who, through her Son Jesus
Christ, ,defeated and crushed the power of all the en&­
mies of our salvation 1 If the angel Gabriel did not
consider it wrong to leave heaven, and come to this
earth, and hail ·the Blessed Virgin as "Full of grace'·'
and '' blessed among women,'' should we hesitate for a
moment to do likewise 7 If St. E1izabeth, under in­
spiration sang the praises of the Blessed Virgin, why
should not we 1 Our praises of the Blessed Virgin can•
not equal those of St. John in the Apocalypse.
My Dear Brethren, let us go to the Blessed Virgin 
with the greatest confidence in all temptations and trials. 
Christ refus·ed her nothing, when ·on earth, and neithe:r 
will He refuse her anything in heaven, where she siis 
as queen. Let us love her as ·our mother, because Christ 
gave her to us as such. She will then watch over us as 
the tenderes1t and most solicitous of mothers. We are 
all Christ's brothers; she is His mother. Let us renew 
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our ·devotio11 to her by promising never to allow a day 
to pass over without invoking her. And especially dur­
ing ,this month dedicated to her, let us 'Say the rosary 
every day. When we come to that part of the Hail 
Mary,-"Mother of God, pray for us sinners', now and 
at ,the hour of our death"-Let us pause and reflect. 
We need her protection now, during every moment of 
our life, but moot especially a:t the momentous hour ·of 
death, when Hat,an and Hell make their last fierce 
assault upon our souls. 'Mother of God be near us then! 
Let· us try to imHaite her, especially in the practice of 
humility, self-sacrifice, and purity. She was: the mother 
of God, and y,et she lived a hidden life, kept herself 
ooncealed from the public gaze. 1She willingly gave up 
her son Jesus Christ for us to be crucified. She was 
willing to forego the honor of being the Mother of the 
M,essi,as------'an honor all Jewish maidens coveted-if such 
would cost her the loss of her virginity. Devotion to 
Jesus Christ and His Mother go together; they cannot 
be separaited; and 1those nations and people, most de­
voted to the Mother ,are most devoted to the Son. 
''CORPUS CHRISTI.'' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-Last Thursda.y was the Feast 
of '' Corpus ,Christi,'' or the feast of the Body of Christ. 
At one time it ,was a holy day of obligation in this coun­
try, and in countries that are considered Catholic it is 
still kept as a holy day. By its name, '' Corpus Christi'' 
or the Body of Ohris't, we may see the object of the feast, 
namely to commemorate the institution of the Blessed 
Eucharist. 
From Apostolic times, the Church celebrated the in­
stitution of the Blessed Eucharist on Thursday in holy 
week, or the day preceding Good Friday. However, as 
the church, during Holy Week is occupied entirely with 
the consideration of the Passion of Jesus Christ, it was 
only nwtural and proper ,that another day should be set 
aside as the feast of the Blessed Sacrament. So it came 
to pass, that Urban the Fourth, moved by several rea­
sons, in the year 1264, ordered that the Thursday fol­
lowing' the first Sunday after Pentecost should be kept 
holy as a day commemoraiting in a special manner the 
institution of the Blessed Sacrament. Martin the Fift'h 
and Eugenius the Fourth, promoted the devotion of 
'' Corpus Christi'' by grants' of indulgences. And the 
Council of Trent speaks of '' Corpus Christi'' as a tri­
umph over heresy, and ,anathematises those who censure 
the Feast or the procession of the Blessed Sacrament on 
this day. 
Although in these UnHed States, the church has ex­
empted the faithful from keeping the day holy, by re­
fraining from servile works and assisting at the Holy 
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Sacrifice of the Mass, yet she desires us to keep the 
Feast in mind and in spirit, and on the following Sun­
day to celebrate it in some way. We shall then this 
morning, speak briefly on some phases of the Blessed 
Eucharist, instead of on the gospel of the day, and this 
evening have a procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
My Brethren, you all know the doctrine of the Blessed 
Eucharis,t. It is a Sacrament ·that contaioo the Body 
8-nd Blood, Soul and Divinity of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. In other words the bread and wine, over 
which the words of consecration have been pronounced 
by the priests, cease to be bread and wine, and become 
changed into the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. 
Hence, althou_gh they still retain the appearances or 
outward form of bread and wine, inwardly or substan­
ti.ally t'hey are the Flesh and Blood -of Jesus Christ. 
This is a great mystery-one of the greatest that has 
been revealed, ·and consequently, on ,this earth, we can­
not 'hope to fathom or to comprehend it. But that is no 
reason why we ·should not believe it. The one thing 
for a reaS'onable man or a christian to do when it comes 
to religion is-has God revealed such a doctrine or has 
He commanded such a thing? If so, then I must be­
lieve, then I must obey. And in so doing, on account 
of the weakness and limitations of my mind, which I 
experience every day, and on account of the infinite 
veracity and holiness of God which reason teaches me, 
I perform the highest act of the intellect. 
My Brethren, our divine Lord insttituted this great 
mystery, the night before His Sacred Passion when He 
was celebrating for the last time with the disciples the 
'J0Wish feast of the Pas·ch. Surrounded by His chosen 
twelve, as the shades of evening were thickening around 
the city of Jerusalem, on the eve of His: death, He takes 
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the bread of which they had been partaking, and after 
blessing it, He broke it and gave it to the disciples, say­
ing: '' Take ye and eat; for this is My body, which 
shall be given up for you;'' and likewise of the wine of 
which they had been drinking, after blessing it, He gave 
it to them saying :-''Drink ye all of this ; for this is my 
blood, which shall be s1hed for many unto the remission 
of sins.'' Then He added those most significant words­
'' Do this in commemoration of Me.'' W,e believe that 
when our divine Lord said, '' This is My Body,'' He 
meant exactly what those words signify; and conse­
quently that He changed the substance of that bread into 
His Body. We believe that when our divine Lord said, 
"This is My Blood," He meant exactly what those words 
signify; and consequently that He changed the sub­
stance of that wine into the substance of His blood. 
That He could ·change the bre,&d and wine info His 
Body and Blood, we believe most firmly because He was 
God. How He •did it we do not know, as we do not 
know how one substance can be changed into ·another, 
yet such is taking place continually in nature. We be­
lieve that when our divine Lord said to the Apostles, 
"Do this in commemoration of Me," He gave them 
power ito do ,what He had done at the Last Supper, 
namely, to change the bread and wine into His Body and 
Blood. We therefore believe, that when the bishops 
and priests of the Catholic Church, who are the legiti­
mate successors: of those Apostles, say at the Mass, "This 
is My Body'' over the bread, and '' This is My Blood'' 
over the wine, that the same changes take place as at 
that Last Supper. This was the belief of all Christians 
from the time of Christ until the Fifteenth Century, 
when the so-called reformers, who wis·hed to measure and 
test the mysteries of God by their puny,lit,tle,finite minds 
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-because they could not comprehend this truth,-gave
a new meaning to Christ's words,  saying thait when
Christ used the words-"This is My Body,"�"This is
My Blo-od, '' He did not mean, '' This is My Body, This
is My Blooo,'' but meant this signifies, this represents,
this symbolizes My Body and Blood. And since the
Fifteenth Century their followers have given, I believe,
about four hundred different meanings to those most
simple words-and most simple too in the Syro-Chaldaic,
whfoh was spoken by Jesus Ohrist.
My Brethren, you all know that the Blessed Eucharist 
was prefigured and for.esihadowed under the Old Law. 
It was specially so by the Manna, which c,ame down as 
snow from the heavens. This Manna was miraculous 
bread; so is the Blessed EuC'harist. This Manna nour­
ished the Jews, •during their pilgrimage in the desert; 
so does the Blessed Eucharist nourish Christians during 
their pilgrimage on this earth. Christ's ·august pres­
ence with us on the 1altar was prefigured under the old 
Law by the Holy of Holies, before which was· kept burn­
ing a sacred lamp. Behold the Sanctuary Lamp burn­
ing night and day, pointing out Christ and His abid­
ing with us forever. Christ's death on the cross and 
its ,effects were symbolized by the slaying of the Paschal 
Lamb. Those whose door-posts were sprinkled with the 
Blood of the Lamb, were saved from the destroying 
hand of the angel. Those whose souls are washed and 
cleansed by the Blood of Jesus Chris,t, are saved from 
eternal death inflicted by our arch-enemy, Satan. 
My Brethren, our divine Lord instituted the Blesso . 
Eucharist, first, that there might be within the church, 
on this earth forever, a true representation and memo­
rial of His Passion and Death; secondly, that He might 
still remain in ·our midst, and be amongst us ; and thirdly, 
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t·hat we might become one with Him, and He, one 
wi,th-us. 
�n the Sacrifice of the Mass Christ is ·offered up and 
slain mystically. By the change of the bread into His 
Body and the wine into His Blood, separately, by the 
words of consecration, we have the real separation of 
Christ's Blood from His Body on the cross, signified and 
represented. Every Mass then, becomes a memorial of 
Christ's passion and death, and brings before -our minds 
the Lord's supper. 
Ohrist became incarnate, took flesh, was born into 
this world, and lived on this earth that we might be able 
to see Him with the eyes of the body, draw close to Him 
and S'Peak to Him. He still has the same desire. And 
thel'efore He remains with us under the appearance of 
bread and wine. The Real Presence localizes Jesus 
Christ on the altar, makes him physically present, and 
therefore we can se-e Him and draw near to Him, and 
speak to Him. He is as truly in our midst and among 
us, as He was with the disciples nineteen hundred years 
ago in the country of Judea. 
When we receive_ Jesus Christ in Holy Oommuni1on, 
we become united to Him by the closest possible union. 
We become, as St. Cyril says, like two pieces of melted 
wax, almost indistinguishably one. Ghrist is in us, and 
we are in Christ. Christ's flesh and blood become ours, 
and our flesh and blood become Christ's. We dwell 
in Christ and He dwells in us. 
My Brethren, on rthis Sunday within the octave of 
' 'Corpus Christi,'' 1et us all renew our devotion to J eS'Us 
Christ in the Blessed Eucharist; and let us go back in 
spirit to the night of the institution, and behold Jesus 
Christ rising from the table, ,and taking the bread and 
wine into His omnipotent hands and saying, '' This 
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is My Hotly, which slhall be given up for you,'' and 
'' This is My Blood which shall be shed for many unto 
the remission of sins. Do this in commemoration of 
Me.'' Hearing these words in spirit let us say '' Credi­
.mus,"-" We believe." Yes, we believe because Thou 
ha.st said it Christ, and Thou hast the words ,of ,eternal 
life. And let us see in the Blessed Eucharist a mani­
festation of Christ's infinite love for us. Because He 
loves us with an infinite love, He wishes to be still in our 
midst, to dwell amongs,t us in the Blessed Eucharist. 
Because He loves us with an infinite love, He wishes to 
give His own Body and Blood for our spiritual food ruid 
drink in Holy Communion. 
XIV SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
'' BE NOT ANXIOUS OR SOLICITOUS.'' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-To0day's gospel contains P'art 
of the sermon, which Jesus Christ -deUvered before the 
multitude which had assembled on a Mount to the west 
of the Sea of Tiberias in the country of Galilee. Seated 
as twas His custom and surrounded by a vast concourse 
of people, who had followed Him '' from Galilee and 
from De·capolis and from J,erusalem and from Judea and 
from beyond the Jordan, '' Christ began to speak. 
Over His head were hovering flights of birds, and 
wt His feet were green hills ia.nd sunny P'astures which 
reached down to the very banks of the rippling waters of 
the Lake. Seated with this scene before Him, and the 
people anxiously ·awaiting for Him to begin, Christ first 
enunciated the "Eight Beatitudes" laid down the law· 
of charity and the forgiveness "Of injuries, taugM them 
how to pray and to fast; then it was He spoke the words 
which constitute this day's Gospel.· 
My Brethren, Christ in this Gospel, wishes to teach 
us one important truth, namely, not to be over anxious 
or over solicitous about temporal goods-'' about what 
we shall ea;t and drink and wear.'' 'l'his is the central 
truth around which the others revolve. Or, to speak 
more e:x:actly, everything else is intended to confirm, 
to illustrate or to en�arge upon ,this truth. 
The gospel according to St. Matthew, from which 
this part of the sermon is taken was written in Hebrew, 
or Syro-Chaldaic. The original is not ext-ant, but even 
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during the life time of the Apostles it had been .trans­
lated into Greek, which enjoyed ,equal authority. 
Now the word used in the Greek version, and which has 
been rendered in the Douay V:ersion by the English 
word soil.icitous, is "Mepumnate" which means "To 
t'hink earnes•tly upon," "to have a ,distracting care for," 
"to be filled· with corroding anxiety." We see then 
that the English word solicituus does rrot bring out the 
full force of the Greek word "Mepumll'ate." 
-My Brethren, Christ does not condemn nor censure
a prudent ,thoughtful diligence in regard to the neces­
saries of life. Such a diligence is sanctioned by reason 
itself and by the eX'ample of Christ, '' the way the truth 
and the life.'' No; it is not this, kind of solicitude 
which the Gospel forbids. .No one can expect to reap 
unless he sows and cultivates. The scripture praises and 
holds up for our imitation the laboriousness of the ·ant:­
'' Go to the •ant, 0 Sluggard! and consider her ways and 
learn wisdom.'' St. Paul labored with his own hands 
to secnre an independen•t su tenance: '' For you rem-em­
ber, brethren, our labor and toil, working night -and da,y 
lest we hould 1be c1iargea:ble to any of you when we
prea·ched among you, ·the Gospel. '' In his Epistle to 
the Epho ians He commands the idle to labor that they 
might be able to assist the needy: '' He that stole let 
him now steal no· more, but rather let him labor, •work­
ing with his handsi the thing which is good that he may 
have something to give to him that suffereth need.'' He 
tens the Thessalonians thrut the man who will ll'ot work 
should not eat: "For also when we were with you, this 
we declared to you that if ,any man will not work neither 
let him eat." No; it is not prudent diligence, nor labor 
ll'or toil, that our divine Lord forbids. To earn our 
bread in the sweat of our face was the command given 
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by the Almighty from the beginning. To Adam of old 
it was said:-" Cursed isi the earth in thy work! with 
labor and toil shalt th'ou e1a:t thereof all the days of thy 
life.'' 
My Brethren, God works with us both in the natural 
and in the supernatural order, but He will not do the 
work alone. His concurrence is necessary in the natural 
order and His grace in the supernatural. But if we 
wish to live and to grow physfoally, mentally and spirit­
ually we must co�operate ·with God, or in other words 
we must work and toil and labor. Do we not see cease­
less activity in the vegeta'ble kingdom Y By that inward 
principle of life the plants absorb, transform and unify 
the minerals of the earth into theirulelves. Behold the 
1abo:r in the animal kingdom ! The lion that looks not 
out for his prey will soon lose ·.his ferocity; ,the dog that 
continually basks in the sunshine will soon cease ;to ba1'1r; 
and the birds -t1lat &l ways nestle in the branches will soon 
0ea.se to warble. Yes, all life is activity. God, the in­
finite One is essential life and activity. He is defined 
in philosophy a "actus purissimus"-"the most pure 
act" in whom there is no potentiality or readiness to act, 
but ,all act a.nd life and perfection. 
My Brethren, what J·esus Chris,t condemns and for­
bids in to-day's GospelJ. is that anxious, fretful, anti,cipa-
. ting solicitude, which implies1 a distrust in God's provi­
dence, 1and is a sign that the heart is fixed and wedded 
to the things of this earth. Ah! ,the mental pain and 
anguish of such -peo,ple. It is written on their counte­
nance, their convers1ation shows it, and it is portrayed 
in ,all their movements. What is the use of it 1 No 
peace here, no happiness· hereafter. This anxious, fret­
ful, this corroding solicitude, besides sinning ag-ainst 
the Providence of God, ·will not avail you anything. 
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By it you cannot succeed any better. In :fact you cloud 
your -judgment. ou make yourself less able to cope 
manfully and wisely with the affair,s of life. By it, 
you not only become a burden to yourself, but by your 
h-abH-ual fretfulness you beco)lle a burden to your friends.
It is only through charity they tolerate your presence­
' 'Behold the birds of the air for they neither sow nor do
they reap nor g,ather into barns: And your heavenly
Father feedeth them******Oonsider the lilies of the
field how they grow, they labor not, neither do they
spin. But I s•ay to you ithat not even Solomon in all his
glory was arrayed as one of these***Seek ye therefore
first the kingdom of God ,and His justice and all these
things shall be added unto you.'' My Brethren, these
last words carry us over into the consideration of the
s,econd 1and third points,-Temporal goods are only
means, and when they ,conflict with our eternal interests,
they must be forsaken. These last two points are an
unfolding ·of the first, or rather they help us to a more
correct understanding of the first :-"Be not solicitous
for your life what you shall eat nor for your body what
you shall put on.'' God in our creation could have
Himself alone in view. Any other end would be un­
worthy of God. He put us in this world on trial and
probation. The whole world was made for man, and
man for God. The earth and the fullness thereof were
made for man. But God intended man simply to use
them •as a means, and never to set his heart upon them.
They are to be stepping stones by which man is to mount
up to God. And when there is a clash, or conflict be­
tween the temporal and the eternal, between the spirit­
ual and the material, between the body and the soul, it
requires no philosopher to say which must give way.
'They are means, and if means, they must lead to some-
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thing. Henee, whenever they turn us away, insteaid of 
leading us to our last end-God-we must part com­
p'8Jly. Besides there is n-o comparison between time and 
eternity, 
"Seek ye first ithe kingdom of God and His justice, 
and all these h.ings ,hall be added unto you." By the 
kingdom of God is m.ellJl.t the reign of God in our bearts. 
The keeping of His commandments, the doing of His 
blessed will-the service and ·worship of God for Him­
self .and the love of Iris neighbor for God's sake-·all of 
,which will result or terminate in the possession of God 
in Heaven-in the enjoyment of the infinite ·beauty, 
goodness and truth and forever. If we devote OUI'Selves 
cltlefly to the care of our soul ·and propos-e its sanctifi­
cation in all things, God will provide us with the neces­
saries of life :-''Behold the birds of the air, for they 
neither sow nor do they reap nor gather into barns; 
and your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are not you 
of much more 'Value than they¥ And if the grass of 
the :fields which is io-day and to-morroV{ is cast into the 
oven God does so clothe ; how much more you, 0 ye, of 
little faith!" God never hasi and never will forsake 
the poor, who are good, and put their trust in Him. 
He will provide in some way or other for their temporal 
necessities-I do not mean luxuries-they are not neces­
sary, and. in many eases killl both the body and the soul­
but He will provide for their daily wants. Behold the 
religious in every age, who have given their time and 
life to God ! never have they wanted the necessaries of 
life-yea, God often times as we learn from the Scrip­
ture and the lives of the Saints, worked miracles to pro­
vide food and raiment for them. 
• 
.. 
• 
XV SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
THE RAISING TO LIFE OF 'l'HE YOUNG MAN. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-Naim i.s a Hebrew word which 
signifies beautiful and charming. Indeed in the time 
of Christ the City of Nairn, was beautiful ·and charming. 
It was full of life ,and heavenly faith. The city was not 
far from Oapharnaum of Galilee, and was situated on 
the slope of a hill from which the eye could get a clear 
view of the Plains of Esdralon. 
Ghrist hrud been ,a;t Capharnaum. He starts !for 
Naim. As He asicen<ls the hill which leads .to the •city, 
He sees a funeral sl:owly wending its way out of 
the gates towards a point beyond the city walls. A 
funeral in those days was a sad spectacle. The body, 
swathed in perfumes and linen bands and placed on a 
litter, was borne by some near relatives.  Preceding it, 
marched a company of flute players, who drew forth 
shrill, pl:aintiv:e notes. Tihen the mourners came, mani­
festing ·their great grief by strikingly external signs 
of woe. ·The women weep and wail and tear their dis­
hevelled hair, and beat their breasts, and uplift their 
hands and heads frantically towards the heavens. Such 
was the scene which met Christ's eyes. And no doubt 
on this occasion the lamentations, were more wild and 
clamorooo, fur ,this was the funeral of the only son of a 
widowed mother. 
The pitiful sight t·ouched and moved the God-man, 
Christ. And He turned to the woman and said, ''Weep 
not'' and approaching the bier He touched it. In-
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stantly the funeral cortege came to a standstill. All 
eyes were centered on Christ. The flute players broke 
off their notes, the wailing women ceased their lamenta­
tions, and all stood in breathless silence. Christ's voice 
rang out, ''Young man, I say to thee, arise ! '' On the 
moment the 'Q-ead man sat up, looked ,around and began 
to speak. Christ gave him back to his broken-hearted 
mother, alive and strong. And the people, in fear ·and 
awe, ,cried out: '' A great Prophet is risen up among 
us and God hath visited His people." Such, my breth­
ren, are the circumst'ances of to-day's gospel. 
'' And it came to pass afterwards that He went into 
a city that is called Nairn; and there went with Him 
His disciples and a great multitude. And whe_n He 
came nigh to the gate of the city, behold a dead man 
was carried out, the only son of his mother; and she was 
a widow; and a great multitude of the city was with 
her." 
My Br-ethren, :humanQy speaking our Lord's going up 
to N aim at this time ,and meeting there the funeral pro­
cession as it came out of the gates s1eem to have happened 
by chance. No; it was not thus. Nothing in Christ's, 
life ·happened by chance. All His public actions, even 
the most seemingly trifling ones; were direc_ted by the 
Special over-ruling Providence of God. And especially 
was it in the case before us. Behol!i how the f
i;t
cts are 
narrated by the inspired writer. Here is a well-known 
event; the only son of a widowed _mother is dead; he is 
being borne towards the tomb ; kinsfolk 1and a great 
nuri1ber of sympathizing friends accompany the re­
mains. Christ meets t_he funeral,. cortege; He is not 
alone, but accompanied by the disciples and a ,great 
multitude. All ·are witnesses of the death o! the young 
mari., and they become witnesses of his perfect restora-
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tion to life. They s·aw him dead ; they see him now as he 
sits up erect and speaks,. They s•aw him borne on a 
litter, lifeless; they see him now walking back to the 
city with his mother. Yes; this happened not by chance. 
It had been pl-anned by the great God to give His Son 
Jesus Christ an opportunity of performing a stupend­
ous miracle on a public occasion. 
"Whom when the Lord had seen, being moved with 
mercy towards, her He s•aid : weep not. And He came 
near and touched the bier. And they that carried it 
stood still. And He said: Young man I say to thee 
arise. And he that was dead sat up and began to speak. 
And He gave Him back to his mother.'' 
My Brethren, Christ the God-man is moved with com­
passion at the sight of this disconsolate widow. His 
great, divine human heart is touched to the quick. He 
must console her who had lost her all-her love, her 
hope, her life. ''Weep not ! weep not ! '' He says to 
her. When those words were uttered must she not have 
felt instantly the divine influence permeating her being 
through and through, and like a magic wand driving 
out oorrow and filling her soul again with happiness? 
Christ not only said, "Weep not ! " but His words were• 
followed by •action. He not only consoled her but He 
went to the root of the sorrow. She was a widow, and 
had lost her only son. He goes to the bier, touches it, 
and says, ''Young man, I say to thee, arise ! '' The 
dead young man arose, sat up, spoke, and He gave him 
back to his mother. 
'' And there came a great fear on them all; and they 
glorified God, saying, A great Prophet is risen up 
among us, and God hath visited His people." 
My Brethren, have you observed that the Lord in 
performing this miracle, in contrast with the prophets 
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of old, made use of no ceremonies, no prayers. And 
why1 To show that He was, the Prophet l1f all prophets, 
the Lord of nature and the King of the universe. When 
Eli,as brought back to life the son of the widow of 
Serepta he stretched out and measured himself upon 
the child three times and cried out to the Lord, "0 
Lord, my God, let the soul of this child, I beseech Thee, 
return into the body.'' When Eliseus brought back to 
life the child of the weeping Sunamite woman, he laid 
himself upon the child, he put his mouth to its mouth, 
his eyes to its eyes, and laid his hands upon its hands. 
But not so with Christ. By the sole exercise l)f His own 
power, by a simple word, without any ceremony or 
prayer-similar to the "fiat" which ·called all things 
into existence-He restores to life him who was dead. 
For a long time no prophets had appeared among the 
Jews. But God shows again His ancient love for the 
chosen people by sending into their midst the great 
Prophet, who wrought more brilliant miracles than ever 
had been wrought before. And ·hence it was this that 
made them cry out, '' A great Prophet is risen up among 
us, and God hath visited His people.'' 
My Brethren, there is a deep spiritual meaning which 
lies underneath the words. In the first place let us not 
· think that Christ's miraculous power stopped at the body.
No; it was not His custom to heal the body and allow
the soul to remain in sin. On this occasion we have
reason to believe that Christ enkindled within that soul
a living faith. That when He raised the body to life,
He breathed within that soul the breath of immortality;
that the mother, too, received the precious, gift of faith;
and that mother and son went back to Nairn faithful
disciples of Christ.
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1n the second place let tts sc in th-at mother weep­
ing ov.e1, her dead son, the Oatholic Church weeping over 
her childuen who are dead to Qocl by sin. Yes;· the 
Catholic hurcll weep continually ovei· those children 
who are in grievous sin, and . he enjoins her faithful 
ones '1:o intercede for their restoration to spiritual 
lire. lu·ist, touched by tli.e weeping of His spouse, 
tl.ie Church, and the supplication of her children, speaks 
to the hearts of sinners, calls them and •draws the:l:n 
sweetly 'but surely to true repentance and amendment. 
Through the p,o,wer and unction of heavenly grace, He 
raises t'iieni up mercifully and hands them back to holy 
mother the Ohnrclt, who receives them with great, foy, 
and watches over them le.c;t their feet stray again into 
the paths of sin •and death. 
My Brethren, this dead young man according to some 
of the Fathers, represents a special class of sinners·. 
There ·are ,these da.sses of sinners aec'Ording to these Fath­
ers. To the first class belong all those who are not so aban­
doned •aJi:d S'llnk irito sin as to be unable to help them­
selves by approaching the Lord by prayers and obtain­
ing a cure. The leper mentfoned in the gospel belonged 
to this class; because through his own intercession he 
obtained a cure. To the second class, beiong all those, 
wlio are so sunk in sin that their spiritual faculties are 
paralyzed, and. consequently they need others to intercede 
for them. The paralytic servant of the Centurion 
repTeserlted this class. And to the third class, belong 
ali those who •are so crushed by the weight of sin that 
it requires a miracle of grace to restore them to spiritual 
life. 'l1he ,dea;d young man of the gospel represenis this 
thlra class. 
My Breth1'Cn, to sum up, the first great lesson I would 
draw from the gospel is the Providence of God over His 
.. . 
• 
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servants. To them that do His will and trust in Him, 
nothing happens by chance anq everything-crosses, 
trials and afflictions--�ork unto their salvation. Shall 
He w:h9 provides Ol! the bjt·ds of the a.fr, the fishes of 
t[ie ea, and 'tne b.�asts fa{f roaoi the £bras-ts, negleet to 
wi�tcb I ,Hli a 
1
i;ipecial C§t:t.'e over His servants, Ii'is in-ti-' I , • , . ,. . 
mate, His beloved ones? I}y Ohrist's sympathy and 
' � 1 I • • 1 
the words He spoke, "Weep not l" we see the hum� 
s�
1
de of Ch1i;t. By the 'i-ais'.ing to life· of tbe de�d, w:e 
t . ' 1 
,f- IP • , ' • see the divine side of Christ. In Christ there wel'e two
natures; the natlll'e of Goland the natu:!:e1 of
1
man united
in. the 'Person of' the Word,-th� sedond P�rson of·, the 
Adorable Trinity. In imi'tation' of Chri t, Who is our 
I ';�- d.t, I I ,. .. '' mode,, we must riot omy orrer words of sympathY, to tJlose 
in want and distress but we must act,-we must go to 
their assistance by money and 'labor if riecessary ,�we 
�11st reliev�. This d fd yo1111g fn� r�presents 'habitua}.
sipner whO are powerless to help thems'elve$, anµ there
' ( ' . .. . . . . , . ai·e many such in the Church. It will taM a greater 
�racle I to res oi·e tl�em to spiritual .life, than the one
rP,ich l'Cl tore� this 7011!1g �an t natural iile. Let iia 
weep continuaUr ·v.rith the Onurcb over them, 11nd unite 
1 � I i l ' ' •• ' • I • I 
our pl'ayers to h�rs fo1· tp.eu· spmtual 1·�storat1.on.. ' 
\\ 
t 
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ST. CASIMIR. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-St. Oasimir whose feast we 
celebrated yesterday, sprung from kingly parents, his 
father being Casimir III of Poland, and his mother 
being Elizabeth of Austria, daughter to the Emperor 
Albert II. He was born on the 5th of October in the 
year 1458, and froi:n his very childhood showed remarka­
ble signs of virtue. His early education was entrusted 
to the celebrated Longinus, to whom he was most affec­
tionately attached, and from whose holy example and 
pious maxims he derived much spiritual profit. 
At this early age, observing the softness and lux­
uriousness which reign at kingly courts, he began to 
steel himself against such baneful influences· by practic­
ing severe mortifications. Thus do we find him wearing 
next his skin •a hair shirt, frequently sleeping upon ·the 
ground, and spending a considerable part of the night 
in prayer and meditation. 
He was especially devoted to the Passion of Christ 
and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The very thought 
of the least suffering •endured by our Blessed Redeemer 
caused him to shed tears. He never failed to be present 
at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and he assisted at it 
with so much attention and reverence that he appeared 
to be in raptures. He respected the least ceremonies of 
the Church, and anything that tended to promote piety 
was most dear to him. He tried to live always in the 
presence of God, and was noted for his cheerfulness of 
temper, mildness of manners and affability of conduct. 
He was likewise devoted to the Blessed Virgin, in whose 
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honor he composed a hymn, which he frequently recited. 
He loved the poor, considering them the wards of Christ, 
whom he assisted not ·only with what he, himself, really 
possess·ed, but also with his father's credit. 
There now occurred in the Saint's life an event which 
cost him much pain and sorrow. The nobles of Hun­
g'ary, dissatisfied with their king, begged Casimir III 
to allow them to place our saint on the throne. Being 
then only fifteen years old he reluctantly gave his con­
sent, and only in compliance with the wishes of his 
father. Placing himself at the head of an army of 
twenty-thousand men he marched to the frontier to meet 
King Mathias, who had assembled there an equally pow­
erful •army to oppose him. But it so happened that 
Pope Sixtus IV had amicably settled matters, and our 
saint now happily gave up the war-like expedition. 
However, learning that his father was much dis­
pleased at his dropping the project, inste-ad of returning 
to Oracow, he retired to the castle of Dobski where he 
did penance for •three months. Having also learned the 
injustice of the attempt to overthrow the King of Hun­
gary, and reflecting that he had been made a party to 
it at an age when he could not determine entirely for 
himself, he realized more and more the dangers to salva­
tion that lurk in high places ,and in great enterprises. 
He lived nine years after this event; the whole of 
which time he spent almost entirely in the salvation and 
sanctification of his soul, continuing his life of prayer, 
self-abnegation and mortification. Notwithstanding the 
advice of physicians who urged him to marry, he main­
tained •to the last his chastity untainted and unsullied. 
Wasting away from a lingering illness, he foretold the 
day of his death like many other saints. Instead of 
mitigating his penitenti,al life he redoubled hiS' exercises 
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of piety and mortification as his end drew nearer. He 
received the acraments of the ·1mrch "rith the greatest 
recollection and fervor, and on the 4th of Mat·eli, 1482, 
his pu1·e young soul left its body, winged its flight hea-v­
enward to join the .angel choirs. 
Numerous miracles rwere· wrought through his inter­
cession. One hundred and twenty years after his death, 
his ·body and all the costiy garments with which it was 
enshrouded were found within the tomb entire and in­
coi·rupt. There -also came foi-th from his body, a most 
sweet smell and odor like unto tliat exhaled by •the 
cboic '.t and most delicious flowers. He was canimized 
by Pope Leo X, and is made the patron of Porand. A 
chapel of marble has been erected in Poland to contain 
his remains and in his honor called after him. And even 
to the present ,day' 'there iSJ to be seen at Paris in the 
chapel 'of St. Germain des Pres an original picture of 
hi:n:L Such is a short sketch of a saint who may 'be 
looker, upon, as are Saints Aloysius · and Stanislaus, a 
miracle of grace. 
My Brethren, St. Oasimir perceived that honors and 
riches are a great danger •to salvation and an almost 
insurmo�nt-able barrier to s·anctification; therefore, al­
though compelled to live at com·t-being the son of a 
king,--'he made use of the proper antidotes-self-abne­
ga:ticin, humility, great charity to the poor and mortifi­
cation. Y �s, we can almost say the same thing about 
honors as our Divine Lord said about riches-"It is 
harder for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven 
t�a1?- for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle.'' 
Honors and riches puff up the spirit, tend to promote 
softness of life, and to harden the heart. Instead of sigh­
ing after honors and wealth, let us thank God that He 
has placed ug in the humbler walks of life, and ask Him 
.... 
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to keep us there. However, the fact of not possessing 
much 'Of the goods of the world, and of not ·holding a 
place of ·honor, and disitinction will not save us. Love 
of pleasure, slothfulness of spirit, and self-indulg-ence, 
which we find even among the very po'Or and to some 
extent in the lives• of most people, are sufficient to send 
us to hell. Let us resolve this morning, at the begin­
ning of the sacred Season of Lent to make war on this 
spirit. To the love of pleasure; let us oppose the love 
of the cross, ·to slothfulness, let us oppose true zeal in 
the affair of our salvation, and to self-indulgence, let 
us oppose mortification. Remember the hair shirt worn 
by Saint Casimir, his sleeping on the ground, and his 
alms to the· poor. 
St. Casimir had a great devotion to the Holy Sacri­
fice of the Mass. He realized what that act of worship 
is-the act of acts, the most stupendous and marvelous 
thing that takes place upon this earth! He saw with 
the eyes of faith that Jesus Christ, true God and true 
man is there •offering Himself up (in ·an unbloody man­
ner) to His Heavenly Father, in adoration, thanksgiving 
and petition; that without it, Calvary's Cross would 
avail us little; and that from it the Sacraments derive 
their efficacy, and our prayers their value. He realized 
that Jesus Christ during every Mass, leaves His high 
throne of glory, hides His divine splendor under the 
humble appearance of bread and wine, and takes up His 
presence on our altars. He, whom the heaven of 
heavens cannot contain, condes'Cends to come into our 
midst and offers Himself up as ·a Victim of Love. It 
was this belief and a realization of it, that caused St. 
Oasimir to suffer the greatest inconvenience, that he 
might be present every morning at the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, and ·that made him so recollected and de-
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voted as to appear a.lmost in raptures. Let us pray 
to St. Casimir to intercede with God to bestow upon us 
som� 0£ his devotion to the Holy Saeri.fice of the Mass, 
,and also some of hi& -devotion to the Blesged Virgin. 
These two devotions are an index of tr.ue Catholicity, 
and I may add a mark of. predestination. St. Casimir 
composed a hymn to the Blessed Virgin which he i·ecited 
frequently. Let us resolve at least to say the rosary 
every day. 
.. 
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XVI SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
THE MIRACLE ON THE SABBATH. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-When Christ was sojourning 
in the mountainous country of Perea, a banquet was 
given by ·one of the famous Pharisees of that country, 
a ruler of the Synagogue. It was given on the Sabbath. 
For although the Jews commanded the strictest rest and 
quiet on that day they never forbade, but rather en­
couraged, social gatherings on the Sabbath, provided 
everything was gotten in readiness on the preceding 
evening. To such a festivity Christ was invited. 
It was not through a spirit of love ,tha:t the invitation 
was extended, but rather from a sinister motive to find 
out from social intercourse with Christ something cen­
surable in His conduct. Therefore He was soon sur­
rounded by a group of hostile guests. In the crowd of 
on-lookers, there was a man afflicted with the dropsy 
and upon him the Lord fixed a compassionate gaze. The 
doctors of the law observing this, turned their malicious 
eyes upon Christ. in an inquisitive manner. This so con­
fused and intimidated the invalid that he was afraid 
to beseech Christ <to heal him. 
What was Christ to do7 He soon found a way out 
of the predicament. Reading aright their evil hearts, 
He s'oon unmasked their hypocrisy. Brusquely He 
asked: "Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath day?" 
They were now in a dilemma. If they say yes, they 
would contradict their own teaching; and if they say 
255 
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no, they know that Christ would refute thetU by their 
own conduct. So in iJhe dilemma 'they rein:,iined silent. 
During tho silence Christ took the mck 1�an 'by the 
hand, healed Jlim •11.lld sent him away. And turning 
to the Pharisees J1e said, ''Which of you shall have an 
ox or ,an ass fall jn�o the pit and will not immediately 
draw him out on the Sabbath 7' 1 Chrift knew thaf not 
one of them would hesi ta;te a moment to draw his own 
�x _or �s out of the pit if it ha.Pipe!!-�1 to .faJ.J. into it on 
the Sabbath. What was t�e eono1us1on Y Christ's ac­
tion was entirely iusti.fied by their own eonduot. 
I V • 
Completely de.feated and unable to reply, the Scribes 
anc} Phal'isees were much vexe"d. And to conceal their 
vexation, they hur1·ied confusedly to the festal board. 
Following the custom of the times, the tables which were 
loug and lO\�, were arranged in the centre of the room, 
and were surrounded by reclining couches. The place of 
honor wns the centre; ,and to it the guests seemed to rush 
eagerly. Perceiving such puerile vanity, Christ wished 
to ghow them to what natural -humiliations this way of 
acting would lead them. For, should �Y distinguished 
gnest enter d1.y�� the feast, he who 1lad chosen the 
fit-st place must needs step down. But how much wiser 
fhe pum ble man: ;-Vh.� ba_d taken the lo,west place I Re 
cannot 
1
be bidden to give up his place, except to go up 
pghcr. '.rheref9re from a "!oddly standpoint, the 
Seri bes and Pharisees were not wise. To confirm 
the reasoning and 'also to teach a heavenly truth the 
Lord aclde<;l.: "Because every one that exaltcth him­
sel.J\ shall be humbled; and he that humbleth himself, 
shall be exalted.'' 
My Brethren, Jou see that there are two principal 
ideas in the Gospel. First the Lord heals an invalid 
on the Sabbath to the scandal o.f the Scribes and Phari-
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sees. Secondly, He rebukes them fo1· their puerile 
vanity and pride. We shall then, this morning} in ac­
cordance with the G-ospel speak on two things ; namely 
on the observance o the L011d 's Day, and the vice of 
pride. 
"Ren�ember thou keep holy the Sabbath" is the third 
precept of the Decalogue. �rhe other nine 1:low .from 
nature, and are taught us more or less cleady by reason. 
'They re pei·petual ·and irrevocable al).d as much bind­
ing tmder the N w -as under the Old Law. But not so 
with the thfrd precept. The observance of the Sab­
bath undet the New Law has been transferred to the 
observance of the First Day of the week. The na.ttwal 
law coinmands us to set aside SODle day on whlch to wor­
ship our Creator. But it do not say that He must be 
worshipped on tltis day in preference to some other day. 
It is left to the positive law to determine the time, and 
to the ce�·emonial law, the mnnher. 
The Seven<th D�y was sot ·aside un<ler the Old Law 
for religious wor hip. Bntin the fullness of time when 
Clirist, the Messiwh came, of whom the lll'Ophets spoke, 
, hose law a-od ceremony were a hadow and figure of 
His law, he ce1·emonial part of the Old Law was abro­
ga,ted to give place to that of the New Law. The Apostles 
therefore cohsec1·ated the First Day of the week to divine 
wor. h'p, and they called it the Lord's Day. St. John, 
in the Apocalypse speaks of the Lord's Day,-" I was 
in spirit on the Lord's Day"; and St. Paul ·orders a col­
lection to be t-aken up on the :fh-st day of the week,­
" On the first day of he week let every one o:f you put 
aside a pa.rt"w:i:th himself, laying up what it shall please 
hini. '' The Apostles then, or the infant Church tmder 
the guidance of the Ho[y Ghost; clrnµged the day of the 
religious observance frorti tlie seventh day of the week 
f 
t 
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or the Sabbath, to the first day of the week or the Sunday. 
They changed' it to the First Day of the week, because 
on that day the creation of the world was begun; be­
cause on that day Christ rose triumphant from the dead; 
because o:i;i. that day the Holy Ghost came down upon the 
Apostles and the Church was launched on her mis­
sion. 
We come now to the observance of the Lord's Day 
or the practical -part; namely, how should Sunday be 
kept 1 Let us go back to the Sabbath -to get light. Sab­
bath, is a Hebrew word, which signifies cessation from 
lahor. This was the first idea which was implied in the 
keeping of the Sabbath. It was to be a day of rest, as it is 
called in Exodus and Genesis,-'' The Lord rested from 
all the work which He had done;" and it was to. com­
memorate the completion of the work of creation. 
But the Sabbath was something more than a day of 
rest; it was to be a day of worship:-" Observe the day 
of the Sabbath; sanctify it." The Jews not only rested 
on the Sabba;th, refraining from all servile work, but 
they performed on this day their religious duties to­
wards God. Attaching this meaning to the Sunday, or 
the Lord's Day, we see first that we must refrain from 
unnecessary s�rvile works. And by servile works w,e 
mean work which is accustomed to be done by servants. 
It means work in which the body and not the mind is 
·· chiefly exercised. By unnecessary work is meant work
which can be done on other days; work, the postpone­
ment of which will not cause us or others any serious
inconvenience or loss. The object of this part of the
pre·cept is to prevent us from doing anything which will
interfere with the proper observance of the day. Sec­
ondly, Christians must spend Sunday in a holy manner,
must sanctify it. Good Catholics know what this means.
), 
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They know to sanctify the Lord's Day properly they 
must assist at Mass, the great act of public wor hip; they 
must hear the Gospel explained; they must be pres'ent at 
the other public services; they must devote some time 
to spiritual reading; they must perform some spiritual 
or corporal works nf mercy; and, by all means, they 
must strive to refrain from evil on this day. 
'' Every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled ; 
and 'he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." These 
words of the Divine Master contain not only heavenly 
but much earthly wisdom. He that exalteth himself 
even during this life will be humbled. The proud must 
necessarily meet with rebuffs and contradictions. Christ 
illustrated this truth beautifully in the Gospel. The 
proud are being humbled every day. The old, trite 
proverb is true,-"Pride goeth before a fall." No one 
pities a proud man who has been humbled. No one 
cares for the company of the proud, but the proud. 
They are shunned and avoided by sensible people. On 
the contrary the humble are loved; their company is 
sought; they are praised and admired. Pride is ·a sign 
of the weak character, whilst humility bespeaks strength 
and greatness of soul. 
How detestable a proud man is in the sight of God I 
He is a living lie. '' Who is man that he should be 
proud? What has he that he has not received? And 
why should he glory as if he had not received�'' Man 
is a weak creature-weak in every respect. He owes 
his existence to the creative act· of God and his contin­
uance in existence to God's concurrence. He cannot 
think a thought, have the least desire, lift a hand or 
raise a foot without God's concurrence in the natural 
order. How weak and frail man is at his best! , In 
strength he is a pigmy compared with the lion; in fleet 
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of ;foot the deer almost infinitely surpasses him; in 
a�ility he pales into insignificance before the tiger. 
Why should ·one boast of :beauty1 A few days on a 
sic)r bed will make the most beautiful almost repuqsive. 
Who should boast of intellectual attainments, when he 
re:rp.embers how much more there is to be known and 
with how much labor and difficulty he learned the little 
he knows 1 The greates1t scholars, when considered in 
relation to univers1al knowledge, are truly little children 
just peginning their. letters. 
My .Brethren, when it c·omes to the supernatural we 
are still weaker and more dependent upon God. We 
cannot think a good thought without God's grace. We 
cannot begin a good work without God's giving us the 
impulse. . The grace of God is necessary to begin, to con­
tinue and to perfect any good. In our members as St. 
Paul s1ays we find two laws fighting and contending for 
the mastery:-'' That which I will to do'' says he, '' I 
�lo not; and that which I will not to do, I do .. '' Yes, St. 
Paul's experience i,s ·ours. We resolve in the morning 
and before nightfall we ·have broken our resolutions not 
only once or twice but several times. Weak,-weak in­
deed is man, both in body and soul. Of himself he has 
nothing and by himself he can do nothing. He is totally 
and entirely dependent upon God for Qife, existence, 
strength, virtue and happiness. 
In •conclusion, my brethren, let us examine ourselves 
seriously upon these two truths. Do we keep holy the 
Lord's Day 1 Unnecessary bodily labor is forbidden, 
and we mus1t give a good part of the day to religious 
worship, and to the things of the mind. Avoid both ex­
tremes. Right conduct, like truth, lies as a rule be­
tween-extremes. After we have assisted at the, religious 
services, we may partake of innocent, healthy, quiet 
' I 
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amusement on Sunday. God never intended Sunday 
to be a sad and gloomy day. It should be the happiest 
of the week, looked for•ward to and welcomed by all. 
God made the Sunday for man and not man for the 
Sunday. We want neither a Puritanical Sunday, nor 
a Continental Sunday. The Puritans sinned by excess 
and the Continentals by defect. Sunday is not a day 
when all labor and work must be suspended. Some 
labor and work are necessary on that day for the com• 
mon good, and cannot be postponed without grave in­
convenience and serious hurt to society. Sunday is 
not a day when factories and mills should be operated, 
and business houses and places of amusement kept open. 
Extremes, as I said, must be avoided. Sunday is a day 
of rest, a day of prayer, a day of devotion to God and 
feUowman, a day of innocent recreation, a day to com­
mune with God through nature, and to knit more closely 
together the ties of family and friendship. 
Are we humble f It is impossible to please God with­
out humility. Humility is the foundation of all true 
holiness. Humility never boas:ts, never excuses its faults, 
never deceives, never despises the lowly, and never shuns 
labor, if necessary, no matter how menial it may be. 
God loves the humble because ,their life is truth. The 
humble are powerful with God. Their prayers pierce 
the heavens:-'' Learn of me because I am meek ·and 
humble of heart;'' '' Every one that exalteth himself 
shall be humbled; and he that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted. " 
XVII SUNDAY AFTER PENTF;]COST. 
'' WHICH IS THE GREAT COMMANDMENT 1 '' 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-The lawyer mentioned in the 
Gospel was not a Civil lawyer, but a doctor of the Jewish 
Law, or one learned in the La"': of Moses. 
He had been eagerly following the controversy in 
which Christ and :the Pharisees were engaged, and he had 
seen how easily Ghrist ha:d confounded them. In the 
course of the controversy he had heard Ghrist enunciate 
the snblime doctrine of the spiritual life which is, lived 
in the next world. He was so enamoured of it, that he 
wished to learn more of the school of Ghrist. N nt so 
much then to tempt Chris,t ·as to hear more from Him 
did this doctor of the law approach Him and say, '' Mas­
ter which is the great commandment in the Law 1"
My Brethren, this was a question which had engaged 
much the attention, and disturbed the minds of the Jews 
of those days. The masters of Israel in their study of 
the moral law had made it a useless labyrinth by ac­
cumulating precept upon precept, until finally they had 
enunciated three hundred and sixty-five negative and 
two hundred and forty-eight positive precepts:, which 
every Jew must have constantly before his mind if he 
wiS'hed to fulfill scrupuously the law. You may see now 
what an important question this wa,s,-"Which is the 
gveat commandment in the Law�'' 
Christ did not leave them long in doubt. He pointed 
to the inscription on their phylacteries, which was a 
prayer repeated twice a day by every pious: Israelite 
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and ran thus:-'' Hearken, 0 Israel, the Lord thy God 
is the only God. And thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, with all thy soul, with all thy mind 
·and with all thy strength.'' '' This is the greatest and
first commandment'' said Christ : '' And the second is
like to it; Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy�elf.
On these two commandments hangeth the whole law and
the prophets.''
My Brethren, to appreciate the beneficent light which
this short speech shed upon their souls, it would be
necessary for us to have lived in those days, when the
Israelite's mind had been so beclouded by the teaching
of the Rabbis. Here in a few words, which the simplest·
could understand, Christ ,expressed the whole law, or
rather He reduced it to one single duty, namely love,­
love of God above all things and our neighbors as our­
selves.·
Enraptured with the doctrine, which had confirmed
all that he had been able to descry in the holy books,
the doctor openly testified to his delight and cried out:
'' Master you have well said,'' and he repeated word :for
word the Saviour's answer.
Christ was touched at such tokens of earnestness,
praised his wisdom and encouraged hill!- to take the
final step, which yet lay between him and the perfect
light by saying, "You are not far from the heavenly
kingdom.''
This dialogue soon reached the ears of the Pharisees,
and they gathered together to scrutinize more closely
the Christ, Whom they durst no longer openly attack.
Christ was instantly aware of their presence and
this time He did no1t wait for them to question Him bu�
addressed them thus :-"What think you concerning the
Christ, whose son is He?'' They say to Him : '' Of
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David.'' '' How then doth David by the Spirit call 
Him Lord saying, 'rl'ho Lord said to my Lord sit on 
my right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.' 
If then David calleth Him Lord how is He his son 1" 
My Brethren, the Pharisees beiieved in the inspira­
tion of th,Lt psalm. Christ then from their own teach­
ing proves· His divinity. They admitted, in answer to 
His question, that Christ was David's Son, and yet 
David under inspiration calls Christ his Lord. Now 
David could do this only on the supposition that Christ 
according to the flesh, or as regards Hisi humanity, was 
a descendant of David, but according to His divinity, 
or divine nature, was David's God. 
They did not ·attempt to solve the difficulty for they 
saw that by so doing they would have to confess that 
O.li.rist was their Lord and Master. So still blinded by 
passion they remained silent, but the people heard Him 
gladly: "From that day forth" saith the Gospel, 
'' neither durst anyone question Him any more.'' 
My Brethren, Chris,t in the gospel told the lawyer 
tlrat the love of God above all things and our neighbor 
·as ourselves, was the ful:fiHing of the whole lam. 'fhat
is literally ,true. If we love God with our whole heart
and s·oul ·and with all our mind and strength, and our
neighbors truly as ourselves, we shall keep the command­
ment:;;; for <they are but •an unfolding and a development
of those two precepts. If we love God •above all things,
we shaJl not adore false gods, we shall reverence God's
name, and shall worship and serve Him. If we love our
neighbor as ourselves, we shall honor and respect our
parents, we shall not quarrel with our fellow man, nor
infore him ; we shall respect his wife, his property and
his good ll'ame, as we would wish him to do unto us.
But this love of God and neighbor must be the love such
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as Christ descri'bed it. If we are willing to give up all 
the goods of this world and even our life for God's sake, 
then we have the true love of God in our hearts-. If we 
are willing to share even the necessaries of life with 
a neig·hbor in dire want, then we love our neighbor ,as 
ourselves. Measured by this standard should we not have 
many misgivings f This kind of love in days gone by 
was in the world, especially among the old saints, but 
I am afraid it is fast disappearing from the face of the 
earth. 
My BretJhren, the insincerity and hypocrisy of the 
Pharisees, and their laying down the conditions up'0ll 
which they would accept Christ were the rea80ns why 
faith and repentance were not given them. A sincere 
heart and a guileless soul are the first disposition for 
faith. The second disposition for faith is to be free 
from any habit of sin, and especially from that monster 
-the sin of impurity. And the third disposition is to
feel the want of Christ's kingdom and to be on the look­
out for it. For one or more of these reasons is the ex­
planation why so many live and die out of the Church,
and outside the pale of Christianity.
My Brethren, let us thank God for the gift of Cath­
olic faith, and show our appreciation of it by our lives. 
We believe most firmly. We are not tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine. The Catholic has no doubts; 
a difficulty, yea many of them, do not make a doubt. 
He knows exactly what he must believe and do in order 
to be saved. He has the firmest convictions in matters 
of faith. He takes his faith and morals from the teach­
ing of the Church,-that great institution which was 
founded by Jesus Christ upon Peter, the rock, which 
has been in the world for nineteen hundred years among 
all nations and peoples, which is, everywhere at the pres-
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ent ·time, numbering three hundred million souls, who 
are one in faith, in doctrine and in practice. Contras,t 
your condition with those Jews in the gospel, who were 
groping in the dark until Christ dispersed the clouds. 
Contrast your condition with those outside the Church, 
who are left to themselves· to search out their belief in 
the Scriptures. To-day they believe one thing to-mor­
row another. No certainty, no rest, no peace. Cath­
olics, guard your faith 1and the faith of your ·children. It 
oan be lost; it has been lost. It is the pearl which was 
found in the field and for ,which .the man in the gospel 
sold all to purchase. 
ST. JOHN OF MA'l'HA. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-On last Wednesday we cele­
brated 1the Feast 'Of St. John of Matha who founded the 
Order of Trinitarians, whose s'Ole work was to ransom 
Christian slaves held in captivity by the Pagans. Our 
Saint was born at Fancon, France, on the 24th of June 
in the year 1152. His parents were not only rich and 
noble but pious and virtuous. He was christened John, 
in honor of St. John the Baptist, and his mother dedi­
cated him to God from his infancy. When he reached 
boyhood, his- father sent him to a college at Aix, where 
he pursued those studies and exercises specially suited 
for young noblemen. But at this early age, the grace 
of God was urging him on to holiness, and his chief care 
seemed to advance and grow in virtue. Hence we find 
him giving away to the poor, part of the money, which 
1his parent& sent him for his own use. On Fridays he 
visited the hospitals, where he cleansed and dressed 
the sores and wounds of the poor. 
Returning home from college he obtained the con- . 
sent of his father to build a little hermitage on the out­
skirts of the city, that he might there give himself up 
entirely to p11ayer, mortification and good works. But 
finding his solitude broken and interrupted by the fre­
quent visits of his friends, he obtained. the further con­
sent of his father to take up the study of theology at 
Paris. Here he prosecuted his studies with so much 
success that he won the doctor's1 cap with great applause, 
but to his own discomfiture and confusion. He was 
soon after ordained priest, and said his first Mass with 
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so much fervor -and devotion as to make visible the 
heavenly grace with which his soul was adorned. 
On this day�the day on which he offe:,;-ed up· for the 
nrst. time the Sacrifice of the New Law, in which Jesus 
Christ offers Himself up in an unbloody manner to His 
heavenly Father to redeem us from the captivity of 
Satan-John of Matha was inspired to off er himself up 
to redeem Olu·istians from the Mohammedans. How­
ever, as thls was a woi·k of most heroic charity, it re­
quired a ibigh degree of sanctity to undertake it. And 
God, who always prepares His chosen vessels=, inspired 
Joh:n £u1,ther to go into retirement to fit himself better 
by prayer and mortification for this work. In a great 
wood :near Gnndelu there lived a most holy hermit by 
the name of Felix and to -him John betook himself. 
He asked to become ·hls disciple, but Felix. soon discov­
ered tha.t he was no novice in the way of perfection, :and 
took him, not as a clis<!iple, but as a companion. By 
leaps and bounds, ,as it were, these two solitaries ao,­
vanced in holiness. 
·One day as they we1,e •both sitting on the bank of a
spring John made known to Few the resolution he had 
taken on the day he said his first Mass. He spoke with 
so much grace and unction on the sub,iect of succoring 
and ransoming Christian captives as to convince Felix 
that ·the design came from God. So Felix proffered his 
assistance. They bot-h recommended the project to God 
by special prayera and fastings, and then, 'at the end 
of the year, set out for Rome to obtain the Pope's sanc­
tion and blessing. 
Innocent the Third was then the reigning Pontiff, 
ancl having learned from the Bishop of Paris 
of their sanctity and mission, he received them as two 
angels sent from heaven, and made them lodge in his own 
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pal-wee. After giving them seveml audiences he asserri:: 
bled the Cardinals for eonsultation, who·, after prayers 
and fasts to know the will of heaven, concluded the work 
was from God. Innocent the Third then ordered the 
institution of the order ·and appointed John of Ma,tha, 
first superi'or-gene:ral. Their habit was to be white with 
a red •and blue cross on the breast, and the Order was to 
take the name of the Holy Trinity. 
The two founders now returned to France, and were 
received by Philip Augustus who authorized the estab­
lishment of their order in his kingdom, and favored it 
with many liberalities. Their first convent was built 
at Brie, and soon many other houses of their order 
sprang up in France. Their first expedition was to ac­
company the Counts of Flanders' and Blois and other 
Lords to the Holy war. Their first work of rescue was 
while ·on a voyage -to the king of lvlorocco, when they re­
deemed one hundred and eighty-six Christian slaves. The 
next year John himself went to Tunis and purchased the 
free"dom ·of one hundred and ten more Christian s[aves. 
He then returned to France, and having received many 
charities, set out for Spain where he likewise purchased 
the freedom of many Christians held in captivity by the 
Moors. 
He made ,a second voyage to Tunis and carried with 
him abundant alms with which he redeemed many cap­
tives. Enraged at his zeal and success, the infidels be­
gan to persecute him. And as he was returning home 
with one hundred and twenty slaves, they took away the 
helm 'Of the vessel ,and -tore off the sails. But God in a 
miraculous manner, came to their assistance, and after 
a prosperous voyag'e the vessel landed safe at Ostia. 
By this ,time -through the zealous efforts' of St. Felix 
the Order grew rapidly in France and a chapel was built 
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on the very spot where before had �tood the chapel of 
St. Mathurin, and that is why they are called in France, 
Mathurins. St. John went to Rome and after spending 
two years in works of zeal and penance, died on the 
21st of December in the year 1213. He was buried in 
his church of St. Thomas, but his remains were after­
wards' translated into Spain. The rule of the Order 
was •confirmed a second time by Pope Honorius. They 
are forbidden to eat meat or fish, ,and when traveling 
must not ride on any beasts except ·asses. 
My Brethren, such is a shoDt sketch of the life of 
a grewt Saint who was as practical as he was pious. 
From his life, I would draw four lass·ons. First, God 
in His loving kindness, prepares men, His weak instru­
ments, for any great work He h:as in store for them. 
St. John of'Matha was' given pious ·and virtuous parents. 
He was given, as a patron, John the Baptist, because 
his work required almost the same pr,eparation and the 
austere virtues of John. Solitude was the preparation 
and self abnegation the work. Secondly, St. John of 
Matha's life proves the divinity of the Christian relig­
ion, and the superiority of the supernatural over the 
ll'atural virtues. Nature urges us always to keep our 
own life and ,convenience in view in all we do. In other 
words never to sacrifice our own life to save the life of 
our fellow man; and never to undergo privations unless 
we are to derive some temporal and worldly advantage 
and pleasure. John of Matha was at all times ready 
to give up his life to rescue even one soul, and to suffer 
all privations and cross;es with no hope ·of temporal gain 
but only insults and ignominy. Thirdly, the Catholic 
Church, by her charitable organizations, goes to the res­
cue of and alleviates all forms of suffering and misery. 
She has her maternity homes for ,abandoned waifs, 
,, 
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orphan asylums for homeless children, rescue homes for 
'' fallen women,'' homes for the aged and the poor, and 
hospitals for the sick. Those in charge of these various 
i:nstitntions consec1•a,te their lives to the work, and in 
administering to the cares and wants,, of the inmates, 
see in them J esns Oh,rist, and do u:nto -them as they would 
do unto C:hrist Himself. Fourthly, my bretlu·en, let us 
11eso1ve this n"i'oripng to go always to tl1e as ·istance of 
our indigent brother, believing firmly that as often a:s 
we feed and clothe him, we feed and clothe our Divine 
Lord ,and Saviour. Let us resolve to make great efforts 
,to rescue the souls of all those who are under the com­
plete slavery and captivity of Satan. St. John of 
Matha, pray to God for thiS1 congregation-that pastor 
and flock may be endowed from on high with some of 
your spirit of prayer and sacrifice, and be willing if 
necessary to lay down their lives to rescue even one soul 
from eternal perdition !-'' Greater love than this no man 
hath, than to lay down his life for his brother. '' 
,J 
XVIII SUNDAY AFTE·R PENTECOST. 
CHRIST HE.A.LS THE PARALYTIC. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-When Christ had returned 
to His own town of Oapharnaum, He found there the 
Scribes and Pharisiees who had come not only from 
Galilee, but from Judea and Jerusalem. They had come 
on a mission of espionage, to detect, if they could, some 
fault in Christ's conduct, and to discover His ultimate 
purposes. 
So, accordingly as it was rumored that He had ar­
rived, we see them hurrying, too, with the rest of the 
populace, to enter the house where Christ was. .And 
they seated themselves within ·the innermost circle to see 
and to hear everything. 
The dwelling wa;s soon filled to overflowing, and it 
was impossible to gain an entrance by the door-way. 
Ohrist as was His •custom was sitting teaching. Sud­
denly an opening was made in the low ceiling of earthen 
clay; the rafters began to part; and four men pro­
ceeded to let down a pallet upon which was lying an in­
valid. He was a paraly,tic, and this was the only way 
by which he could be brought into the presence of Christ, 
the• great Physician. 
This deed spoke more eloquently than words, the 
great faith of the invalid and his: companions, and 
moved Christ to compassion. By His omniscience 
He saw that the root of the evil was sin, and He said to 
the paralytic : '' Be of good heart child; thy sins are 
forgiven thee.'' 
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Instantly the countenances of the Scribes and Phar­
i�oes liegan to glow with a threatening menace; and lo,v 
muttering were heard-'' This One blasphemeth.'' But 
Christ seeing their thoughts said: '' Why think ye evil 
il1 your bearts 1 Which is ea ier to say, thy sins are 
forgiven 1:Ih.ee, or, arise and walk 7" 
The question silenced them for they were still in 
doubt as to Christ's miraculous powers. Perhaps He 
could heal this man's body, and that would add more to 
their discomfiture; so they maintained a distrustful 
silence. But Christ broke it by continuing :-"But that 
ye may know that the Son of Man hath power on earth 
to forgive sins, then saith He to the paralytic, '' Arise, 
take up thy bed and go into thy house." 
Immediately the sick man arose, took up the pallet 
upon which he had been lying, threaded his, way through 
the crowd and started for his home glorifying God . 
. As was natural, those who witnessed this great mira­
cle, were at first struck dumb with awe; but soon their 
wondering delight found tongue and speech, and they 
said one to another with tremufous lips and bated 
brea1:h:-"We have seen marvelous things to-day." 
'' And others of the crowd'' as ·the gospel says, '' glori­
fied and praised God for having bestowed st1,ch power 
upon men.'' 
My Brethren, the faith of the paralytic and his com­
panions should be an example for us; They allowed no 
difficulty or labor to forestall them. They carried this 
man to the house, and when they saw that it was im­
possible on account of the surging crowd to get near 
Christ through the doorway, they hit on the expedient 
of·m-0unting the roof and directly over where Christ was 
sitting to make an opening, and to let down the sick man, 
pallet and all. Behold too, the reward! Christ was not 
s 
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offended a:t the intrusion, but in the tenderest words 
said : '' Be o·f good heart, my child. '' And He healed, 
not only his bodily ailment, but also the diseases of his 
soul. 
When we have a favor to ask of God are we willing 
t·o surmount the same difficulties? Have we the same 
active faith 1 God is just as powerful no-w as He was then, 
and is just as ready to hear and to help us. He sends us 
crosses, trials and afflictions to draw us nearer to Him, 
to make us lean more heavily upon Him, to make us trust 
Him more implicitly. When we are sick let us make us1e 
of the natural means, but let us pray at the same time. 
When difficulties cross our path, let us meet them cour. 
ag·eously, but let us pray at the s·ame time. When we 
have crosses let us bear them patiently, but let us pray 
at the s1ame time, to be delivered ·of them when God sees 
fit. 
My Brethren, sickness and disease and death are the 
punishment of original sin. And some sickness and dis• 
eases are the punishment of pers·onal sins'. We know for 
certain -that God under the Old Law did chastise the 
people by temporal evils when· they broke His laws, and 
rewarded them with temporal favors when they were 
faithful to His commands. We ·cannot say that this is 
really true under the New Law. For we see wicked 
people prospering, while their sainted neighbors often. 
times have a hard struggle to live even decently. And 
by the way, St. Thomas explains this. For the little 
good these wicked people do they must be rewarded 
somewhere. But as they are not to be rewarded in the 
next world they are getting it here on earth. However, 
even the prosperous wicked are not really happy. Hap­
piness comes from within. A good conscience and suffi. 
cient for the day is th{l happiest lot. 
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But BrBthren, to the subject, God, through the laws 
of nature does punish certain sins in this life with dis­
ease, and with dreadful disease too. Oftentimes for sins 
committed against nature, men and women reap ill 
health during the remainder of their life. Besidesi, 
through the laws of nature, I •am of the opinion that as 
God now punishes nations for their sins, He likewise 
punishes individuals for their sins. Therefore, I am 
of the opinion that even now a sick soul is s>ometimes 
the cause of a sick body. And to get rid of the bodily 
ailment we mus·t first ,be cured of the spiritual disease. 
Is it not a fact that our characters are written on 
our countenances, open to him who may read 7 
The impure man, the s,ensual man, the deceitful man, 
the proud man, has thes•e vices written plainly on his 
countenance; while the pure man, the temperate man, 
the honest man, the humble man has these virtues 
stamped plainly on his face. If this is so, then why 
should not spiritual diseases produce bodily ailments 1
Yes; there is a most subtle, intimate connection between 
the soul and the body, and between the two kinds of 
diseases. Christ perceived it in the case of the para­
lytic, went to the root of the trouble and healed the soul 
first. Let us beseech Him to do the same for us. 
My Brethren, you heard the murmurings and com­
plaints of the Scribes and Pharis1ees when Christ said to 
the man, "Thy sins are forgiven thee."-" How can this 
man forgive sins?" They objected. Do we not hear 
the s•ame complaint to-day, when the ministers of the 
Catholic Church claim, through the power of God, to 
forgive sins 1 Men object almost in the same words of 
the Scribes and Pharisees : '' How can they forgive 
sins 1" "No one but God -can forgive sins." "How 
absurd!" 
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The Church is a divine institution. Whatever is 
·wonderful or supernatural in her is the effect of the
power of God energizing through her. They c·annot
question Christ's words when He said, '' Whose sins you
shall forgive, they are forgiven them, and whose sins
you shall retain, they are retained them.'' The priests
are Christ's ministers, and when they pronounce the
words in the confessional, the sentence is ratified in
heaven, and the sins confessed are blo·tted out by divine
power. They are God's ministers; His forgiving power
reaches the soul through their words. Their words con­
vey divine power to souls, just as the delicate material
wire convey& that most wonderful power, electricity.
Touch a live wire, heavily charged, and in a second your
life will be burned out. But Christ in His own name
and through His own power forgave sins, for He was
God. The priests of the Catholic Church are creatures
and forgive sins as the representatives of God and
through His power. 'ro the objection we answer,
'' Which is the greater miracle, for the Church to have
existed and flourished for nineteen hundred years with
the world, the devil, and the flesh united against her, or
for her ministers •to forgive sins through the power of
God 7"
XIX SUNDAY A:F'TER PENTECOST. 
THE MARRIAGE FEAST. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-When Christ spoke this para­
ble He was walking under the galleries of the great 
Temple of Jerusalem. The n�ght before, He spent out­
side the city wall�. 'l'his was to be His last visit to the 
Temple. 
It was ·on this journey, too, that the Apostles had 
discovered the tree which yesterday was arrayed in
glistening foliage, but which cursed by the Master as He 
passed by, was now parched and dry and blasted to the 
ro"Dts. As1cending to the Temple, He found there assem­
bled not only the common folk, but the Pontiffs, Scribes, 
and PJ:tarisees. They came purposely to overawe by 
their presence, the multitude who they knew would give 
Ghrist ·a triumphant reception. 
Beholding our Saviour about ready to speak and the 
eager multitude, they ·demanded of Him by what 
authority He ·taught. By a counter question He si­
lenced them; and 1then proceeded under the imagery 'Of 
a vineyard to describe God's merciful dealings with the 
Jews, their base ingratitude and the punishment of it. 
Continuing with •another parable, which constitutes to­
day's Gospel, Christ describes still more exactly and 
forcibly this same kindness and mercy of God, and this 
same ingratitude and cruelty on the part of the Jews 
and the just punishment of it. 
A king celebrated the nuptials of his sion. He sends 
his serviants to call in those who had been invited. But
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they reject the invitation and do .not come. Then he 
sends out other servants to invite them again, giving 
reasons why they should come; the beeve and fatli�gs 
are kill d; the dinner is prepared; and all things are in 
readiness, awaiting only the invited guests. But, not 
withstanding this pres_ing invitation, some of them went 
to their farms, and others to their places ·of business, and 
the rest not only rejected the invitation, but laid violent 
hands upon the servants and put them to death. 
This aroused the just anger of the king; and he sent 
forth his army to destroy those murderers and to burn 
their -city. But that the festivities might proceed, he 
sent out his servants a third time, with orders to invite 
all whom they might meet. They did so; and the ban­
quet hall was filled. Notwithstanding that the king had 
provided special robes for all, when he entered the hall, 
he saw one of the guests without the wedding garment 
on, and clothed in mean attire. Going up to him He 
asked the reason of this ; but the man remained silent, 
urrable to give any. Then the king commanded the ser­
vants to take ho[d of him, to bind him hand and foot and 
to cast him into exterior darkness, where there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. Christ finished the 
parable by s:aying, "For many are called but few are 
chosen.'' 
My Brethren, this parable fits exactly the Jews and 
the infant Church. God is the king and Jesus Christ 
is the son for whom the marriage feast was prepared. 
By assuming human nature and afterwards redeeming 
mankind by His death, Christ espouses the Church. 
And the feast consequent on this union, comprises all 
the blessings of soul and body fl.owing therefrom. 
Now God, through Moses and the Prophets had in­
vited the Jews to prepare for this rich banquet. After 
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the Incarnation, God sent out the first servants, who 
were none other than John the Baptist and Christ Him­
self, to call in those Jews who had been invited. But 
they paid no attention -to the c·all of John and Christ. 
After Christ's death, when the devil had been conquered, 
when the gates ·of Heaven had been thrown open, when 
the Sacraments had been instituted, when grace was 
flowing freely and abundantly, God sent forth the Apos­
tles to call the Jews into the Church. Some taken up 
with the joys ,and cares of the world turned a deaf ear 
and went their way. Others seized the Apostles, perse­
cuted them and put some of them to death. God was 
now angry, and to punish their ingratitude and cruelty 
sent forth the Roman Army under Titus and Vespasian 
to punish severely the Jews. The Roman Army sur­
rounded J erus,alem, laid siege to it, killing over one mil­
lion inhabitants and literally razing the city with the 
ground. 
After this second rejection, God sent the Apostles 
into the whole world, to all nations and peoples and 
races, to call them into the Church. The Apostles went 
forth inviting all indiscriminately; the Greek, the Bar­
barian and the Jew; and even during the life time of the 
Apostles, millions had entered the Church. But then 
some who had not on the wedding garment, which is 
charity, or true love of God, were found within the 
Church. Some are found within the Church and some 
will be found within the Church until the end of time, 
who have not put on Christ; whose lives are not only 
without good deeds and works, but are full of sin and 
wickedness. All these are represented by the man with­
out the wedding garment. '' And the king com­
manded that he be bound hand and foot and ca�t into 
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exterior darlmess, where ·there shall be weeping aiid 
gnashing of teeth.'' 
My Brethren, the '' binding of hand and foot'' signi­
fies the inevitable punisihment in store for the damned; 
'' exterior darkness,'' Hell, where lost souls shall be 
shut out from the sight of God's presence and the bril­
liant light of Heaven, and consigned to a dark dungeon; 
and '' weeping and gnashing of teeth'' describes the 
excruciating pain of the ,damned. But what follows 
should fill us with great fear! '' For many are cal1ed 
but few are chosen." This is the conclusion which our 
Divine Lord draws from the parable. What do those 
words mean? Commentators have pondered them over 
and over and yet have not been able to agree on their 
meaning. They have been interpreted in three ways. 
Some commentators say tha:t they refer to the Jews; 
that many, very many of them were •called to the Faith 
by Christ and the Apostles, but few of them accepted 
the invitation and consequently few of their number 
were saved. Other commentators refer them to the 
Catholic Church; that of the great number of Oatholics 
few will be saved compar,ed with the numbers who will 
be lost. And a third class •of commentators say that they 
refer to the whole human race ;�all of whom from the 
time of- Adam until the consummation of the ages are 
called to the Faith. But out of this multitude, the num­
ber who will be saved compared with the number who 
will be lost, shall be few indeed. 
"rhe parable had a personal lesson for the Jews of our 
Divine Lord's time. And hence in their case it was 
literally true, but as regards the second and third inter­
pretations, which is correct? We cannot answer with 
certainty. Considering the wedding feast as represent­
ing the Church, and the guests present as its members, 
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then it seems quite clear that the second interpretation 
is not the correct one ; for only one guest was found 
without the wedding garment. To me the third in­
terpretation seems the most reasonable. I believe that 
the greater number of Catholics will be saved, after hav­
ing been first purged and purified by ' the flames of 
Purgatory; for most of them receive the last Sacra.­
ments1, and during their lives were the special 'Objects 
of God's love and grace. I believe that the greater num­
ber of Jews were saved under the Old Dispensation; for 
they were God's chosen people and He loved them dearly. 
But when we come to the human race, we can not say 
the s1ame. A vast multitude although given sufficient 
light to know God's law ,and sufficient strength to do His 
will, walk the broad and easy road which leads to eternal 
perdition. They live simply for the world and its fleet­
ing pleasure. They entirely forget God and their souls 
and eternity. 
My Brethren, let us examine ourselves as regards the 
spirit of gratitude. Are we grateful to God for all He 
has done for us 1 He has been more gracious to us than 
to the chosen people of old. The spiritual gifts which 
the Jews, received cannot be 1compared with the graces 
which we are continually receiving. You saw what be­
fell them on account of the sin of ingratitude. Perhaps 
the same will happen to us. They forfeited their high 
calling, and we have been called in their stead. To have 
been born and reared in the Catholic faith is a gift and 
a blessing beyond all measure. If we do not appreciate 
the gift and bring forth some fruit, perhaps God will 
give the Faith to others, who will bring forth fruit a 
hundred-fold. 
Let us bear in mind that we must work out our sal­
vation in fear ,and trembling. No one can be certain 
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that he will persevere until the end. And upon him only 
who &1hall persevere to the end, shall the erown of eternal 
life be bestowed. Remember the words, '' :Many are 
called but few ar.e chosen." 
My Brethren, let these words continually ring in your 
ears, '' Bind him hand and foot and cast 'him in.to ex­
terio1· -darknes:. where there shall be weeping and gnash­
ing of te th.'' Those words unmistakably refer to Hell, 
and the punishment of the damned. Shall I be sepa­
rated from God forever,-the :infinite Beauty, 'fruth, 
and Good, for whom my soul ha& been -created and in 
Whom alone it will find true rest and happiness 1 Shall 
I be cast :into Hell, where I shall be depi'ived not only 
of aJ l pleasure and comfort, but will suffer positive 
pain both in body and soul throughout the endless ages 
of eternity? t depends upon each one personally. 
And the only certain ntle to avoid the danger, is to be 
ahva.ys free :from grevious sin :-"Bind lum ha.nd and 
foot and cast Lim into exterior d�rkness, where there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. For many are 
called, but few ure chosen." 
• 
I 
, ST. CATHERINE DE RICCI. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-On last Sunday, we gave 1a 
short sketch of the life of John of Matha, a saint who 
was a member of the sterner sex. 'l'o-day it shall be my 
pleasure to place before you for admiration and imita­
tion, Catherine De Ricci, a woman saint, one most dis­
tinguished and who sprang from an ancient and illus­
trious family of Tuscany, Italy. 
Our saint was born at Florence in the year 1522, 
about the time when Martin Luther, of evil memory, 
began preaching principle& that have· been the cause of 
the great religious divisions in Christianity. At her 
baptism she received the name of Alexandrina, but when 
she became a nun she took the name of Catherine, and 
by that name she has ever since been known. 
Having lost her mother when an infant, her early 
education fell to the care of her grandmother, who was 
a very pious and virtuous woman. We are told that 
at this early age, before the majority of children attain 
to the full use of reason, Catherine was endowed by 
Almighty God with the gift of prayer. At the age of six 
she was placed by her father in the Convent of Monticelli 
where her aunt, Louisa De Ricci, was a nun. How 
happy Catherine was in such a hallowed retreat away 
from the noise and tumult of the world, where she 
might give up her mind and heart completely to God! 
But after a few years here, she is called home by her 
father. However, finding it almost impossible, on ac­
count of the interruptions and distractions of her home 
life, to continue the religious manner of life, which 
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she had taken upon herself in order to grow more and 
more in virtue and holiness, sb:e finally obtained the 
eonsent of her father to quit the world and to become a 
religious. Ho in the year 1535, the thirteen.th of her age, 
she entered the Third Order at Prato. 
And now, my brethren, God, to make St. Catherine 
entirely His own and to purify her of all dross and 
ea,rthly love, was pleased to send •l1e1· a mosit severe trial 
in the way of -a long and painful illness. For two years 
she was afflicted with a 'Violent distemper, whioh oaused 
her inexpre sible pains and which medicine seemed only 
to aggravate. But be bore her sufferings with great 
patience and re ign-a.tiou offering ·them up .for the poor 
souls in Purgatory, and deriving all the while strength 
and comfort .from assiduous medi.tation on the Passion 
of Jesus Christ. 
Having recovered her health, which seemed miracu­
lous, she a 1-vanced more •and more h1 the way of a. peni­
tential and -austere life. She now chastised her body, 
fasted t.wo a.nd three days a week on bread and water, 
and w-ore a sharp chain next her kin. .And all the time 
she was exercising herself in true meekness, humility 
and obedience. She wished to be entirely unknown 
and her memory ijlo-tted out of the hearts of men. The 
least show of distinction caused her uneasiness ·and 
confusion. Willingly would she have lived, if possible, 
- in the very centre of the earth. Through such humility
and self-denfo:1 she was able to get rid of the old .A.dam of
sin and self-love. God now bestowed upon her a great
spirit of pra,yer and contemplation by which she acqufred
a sublline kno·wledge of heavenly truths, s-tl·ong and .most
tender entiments of virtue, •a.nd a trne relish £or su:q:er­
ing, contempt ·and pove1-ty. What he des-ired most and
labored hardest to •acquire, what she asked most earn-
. , . 
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estly of God, especially in her meditations on the Passion 
of O'hrist, ·was to· be purged of all inol'dinate love of 
creatures. The next s•tep in her perfect saintship was 
the earnest and ·continual prayer that all her thoughts, 
words and actions-yea, ,the very ,aspirations' of her 
soul-would be perfectly conformable to the will Of God. 
· In the twenty-fourth year of her age she was made
prioress of her order. The reputation of her sanctity 
now ,travelled abroad, and she was visited by priests, 
bishops, cardinals, princes and holy men and women 
in order to consult with her on the weighty affairs of 
their salvation. She and St. Philip of Neri had kept 
up a correspondence, and cons:equently desired to see 
each other. We are to�d that it happened to them 
as it happened to John of Egypt. One day, whilst St. 
Philip was detained at Rome, St. Catherine appeared 
to him in a vision, and they conversed together for a 
considerable length of time. 
My Brethren, on account of her most assiduous, devo­
tion to the Passion of Christ, which was her constant 
meditation, our divine Lord was pleased to impress 
upon her the sacred Stigma of the wound in the left 
side and the crown of thorns, and also to favor her 
with marvelous, raptures, a foretaste of heaven. Every 
week, from nnon of Thursday to three o'clock of the 
following Friday, we are told· she gave herself up en­
tirely and uninterruptedly •to meditation on the Passion 
of Jesus Christ. Notwithstanding her most austere and 
penitential life, she reached the •age of sixty-seven. 
After a long and painful illness which she bore not only 
with patience and resignation, but with joy and glad­
ness, she passed from earth to heaven amid the audible 
songs of the angels. She was beatified by Clement XII 
in 1732, and canonized by Benedict XIV in 17 46. 
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My Brethren, ,of the many lessons we are taught in 
the life of St. Catherine De Ricci there are two which 
I wish to single out and to speak upon, because they •are 
peculiar to her, or characteristic of her-I mean her 
assiduous meditation on the Passion of Christ and her 
heroic devotion to the poor souls in Purgatory. Every 
week from noon of Thursday to three o'clock of the fol­
lowing Friday afternoon, St. Catherine kept her mind 
and heart continually on the sufferings which our divine 
Lord and Saviour so willingly endured for us in His 
S'acred Passion. This was the school from which she 
learned what sin really is, the infinite hatred God must 
bear towards it ,and the necessity of satisfying for it, 
when He allowed His only-begotten Son to suffer so 
much on account of it as to wring from His divine lips: 
"Father if it be possible let this chalice pass from Me." 
This was the school from which she learned the love God 
must bear -towards us and how far He is willing to go 
to save us�willing to suffer the greatest physical and 
mental pain and torture-yea, to die, that we might be 
saved and live eternally. Therefore she would have 
suffered a thousand deaths rather than offend God by 
the smallest deliberate sin. ·To atone for her imper­
fections and to suffer too for the sins of mankind, was 
the reason why she fasted two and three days a week 
on bread and water, why she wore the sharp iron chain 
next her skin, and why she disciplined herself-because 
she realized somewhat, from meditation on the Passion 
of Christ, what a terrible evil sin must be. She wished 
to love nothing but God, because the Passion of Christ 
taught her how intensely God loved her. Go likewise, 
my ·brethren, to the Passion of Christ and by meditation 
thereon learn the same great lessons and become some­
what transformed like unto her. 
... 
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'St. Catherine offered up, at least all her sufferings 
for the poor souls in Purgatory. How acceptable this 
must have been to our divine Lord! God loves the poor 
souls in Purgatory. They are His friends and dear 
ones. But His fostice demands that sins must be suffi­
ciently atoned for. Their time of probation is over. 
As members of the same spiritual society we can assist 
them by our prayers and good wprks. God wills it. 
St. Catherine understood this. Hence she asked God 
to accept her sufferings which she bore willingly and 
patiently, and to apply them to the poor souls 
there, that being released from this prison of dark­
ness they might enter into the realms of light. My 
Brethren, let us resolve to be more devoted to the poor 
souls in Purgatory. They cannot help themselves. 
They. are suffering much. No suffering on this earth 
c-an be compared to theirs. Perhaps we have there -a
father, or a mother, or a sister, or a brother, or a wife,
or a husband, or a child. '' At least, you our relatives
and friends," they are crying out "have pity on us."
If you are instrumental in releasing one poor soul from
Purgatory, I believe your salvation is almost certain.
For .night and day before the Throne of God that lib­
erated soul will be praying for you. Never let a day pass
without doing something for the poor souls. A short
prayer said, an alms given, a good action performed, or
a little cross borne patiently and offered up for them,
will be most acceptable to God and will avail them much.
XX SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
"GO HOME, THY SON LIVETH." 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-Before coming to Cana of 
Galilee Chrisrt had been at Nazareth, the city of His boy­
hood and manhood, where He had spent nigh thirty 
years, under the humble roof of Joseph and Mary, living 
an obS"cure life. 
Although Nazareth had listened in rapture to His 
explana:tion of the Prophets, although it had heard of 
the miracles worked by Him, although it felt deep down 
in its heart that He was a great prophet, yet, on account 
of His humble origin and obscure life, it hesitated to 
believe in Him. And when Christ in proving from 
s,criptural examples that a prophet is not received in His 
own country, referred -to Pagan women and lepers, 
the Galileans seized Him and rushed Him forward to 
a rocky precipice intending to hurl Him downwards, 
because they said He had compared them,-Cbildren of 
Abraham-to such. But His time was not yet come, 
and some superhuman power held fast their arms and 
Christ, as 1they stood speechless1 and helpless, passed 
through their midst and wended His way in weariness 
· up the hill that leads to Cana.
Once upon its summit Ohrist stopped to cast back a 
look upon the peacefull valley where He had toiled 
and suffered, and upon those people He had loved 
so well-His kinsfolk and early acquaintances. But 
He must depart from hence, because a prophet is not 
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, \ received in His own ,country; He must go forth to bear · I the message to strangers. 
He arriv.es at Cana. Why He came here we do not 
know. However, the fame of His miracles had been 
spread throughout the country. A certain ruler, 
whose son was sick at Oapharnaum, learns of Christ's 
visit and miracles; so he comes to Christ and beseeches 
Him to come down to Capharnaum to heal his son who 
was at the point of dea:th. Christ at first rebukes him, 
but at rthe second request, '' Lord come down before my 
son dies,'' Christ said to him, '' Go home, thy son liveth.'' 
Believing Christ's words, th.e ruler starts for home. 
He reaches1 there the next day. In joy and gladness his 
servants run to meet him to inform him of the good news 
-"Your son is better." Knowing about the hour
Christ had said to him, '' Thy son liverth,'' he inquired 
of the servants ·the hour wherein the boy grew better. 
About the seventh hour," they responded. The father 
knew that that was the hour when Christ had said '' Thy 
son liveth. '' Moved by divine gr.ace, he and his house­
hold now believed in the divinity of Jesus Christ and 
embraced the faith. 
My Brethren, there are a few interesting questions 
connected with 1the Gospel which we may answer with 
profit. And first about the ruler; who was he 1 Some 
commentators tell us that he was of the roy•al family, a 
relative of Herod Antipas; o•thers suy he was one of the 
officei:s at the royal court; and a third class of commen­
tators assert ,that he was simply a man of station and 
wealth! How.ever, it is almost certain that he was a 
Jew; because to him was addressed the common Jewish 
reproach, ''Unless you see signs and wonders, etc.'' 
The next question is concerning the faith of the 
ruler; wha,t was its naiure 1 It certainly was a most 
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peculiar kind of faith. He believed that-, Christ could 
heal his son, but at the same time thought it was neces­
sary for Christ to have personal contact with him. How 
different the faith of the Ceuturion on another occasion! 
This ruler either believed that Christ practiced some 
magical art, or was simply a prophet, or else along with 
his faith there waSJ a big grain of superstition. 
Why did Christ say to the ruler, "Unless you see 
signs and wonders you believe not.'' This was not so 
much •a personal, as a general rebuke. In the ruler the 
Lord addressed the Jews of Galilee. Although the doc­
trine of Christ by its simplicity, depth and sublimity, 
its harmony with itself, its agreement with the truths of 
nature and the teaching of the prophets, should have 
been sufficient to make them believe; although they had 
the testimony of John the Baptist ( whom they believed 
to be a great prophet) concerning the Christ; although 
the miracles· of Christ were common talk and belief ;­
still all this was not enough to make them believe. They 
wanted -to be eye-witnesses of the miracles, themselves. 
Therefore in those words Christ rebuked the Jewish 
people. 
My Brethren, Christ saw in the heart of the ruler the 
glimmering spark& of faith, and He willed not to ex­
tinguish them, but to fan them into a divine flame. And 
when He was besought the second time to come ,down 
to heal this son, He worked a great miracle, a miracle 
so astounding and convincing ·as to compel almost nec­
essarily, the ruler's assent to His divinity. At a great 
distance from the young man who was lying at the 
point of death from a high fever, by the simple words, 
"Thy son liveth," he is suddenly cured and restored 
to health. No wonder when the ruler learned that it was 
at the same hour that the Lord said, "Thy son liveth," 
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the fever had left him that he believed in Christ; that 
the young man himself believed ; that the whole house­
hold believed. Here is a true miracle. According to 
the laws of nature, it should have taken at least several 
days for that young man to have regained his health. 
Never suddenly, even with the use of medicine does a 
person s'eriously sick, recover his health. But we must 
not forget that although their intellects were convinced 
by this miracle, the grace of God was still necessary to 
·enable them to make an act of faith; and the Lord
granted it to them. For in this miracle, as in all His
miracles, the principal object of Christ was to convert
the people. Sympathy and compassion He had for the
afflicted; but that was nO't the end of His coming into
the world, nor the object of His miracles. The restor­
ing of sight to the blind, of hearing to the deaf, of
speech to the dumb, of strength to the cripple, of clean­
liness to the leper and life to the dead, were not done
simply through compassion and sympathy. These
motives alone never would have moved Christ to work
miracles. The main purpose and end of His coming
into the world, of His life and death, was to redeem
and to save man.
And finally why does the Gospel say, this is the 
second miracle, done in Cana of Galilee? To recall to 
mind the other great miracle which He worked in this 
same city ;-the first miracle, the changing of water into 
wine at the Feast of Cana. Christ had worked miracles 
at Judea, but this was the second in Gana of Galilee. 
My Brethren, there are many people to-day just like 
the Jews of Galilee. Although the claims of Christ­
ianity and Catholicity are strong enough to convince 
any reasonable man, they will not believe. They want 
a personal sign. They want to be eye-witnesses of a 
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miracle. Why, the rapid propagation of Christianity, 
its triumph over ·the hostile Pagan world, the change it 
'Wrought in the lives of men and nations, is the greatest 
of all miracles! Why, the continued existence of the 
Catholic Church for nineteen hundred years, her super­
human organization, her divine life and her universal 
sway over the hearts and intellects of men is the greatest 
of miracles! As men wil/J. not be convinced by these 
miracles; so neither would they be convinced if God· 
worked before their eyes a miracle,-if he raised some 
one to life. As God said 1to Dives, so we say to them, 
if some one returned from the other world, ·and told you 
of the hereafter, you would not believe him. 
Yes, Ghrist is divine; Christianity is divine;, Cath­
olicity is divine. Men will not believe because their 
hearts and wills are not right. They will not believe, 
because belief entails duties and obligations, entails the 
crucifying of the passions, entails a virtuous life. In 
that lies the explanation and the reason why some men 
of brilliant parts remain heathens, and why some learned 
men never enter the Catholic Church. 
My Brethren, in this miracle of Christ let us s,ee His 
great mercy. Although this man should have believed 
without ·having witnessed a special miracle, yet Christ, 
not to extinguish the spark of faith within him, gave 
him a personal sign; He restores to health, suddenly 
at a distance, by a simple word, his son who was almost 
in the agony of death. Although the existence of 
Christianity and Catholicity are standing miracles, still 
other miracles are being worked to confirm their divine 
or1gm. The days of miracles iare not over, and will not 
be over until time is no more, and man has, "l'Un his race 
on ·this earth. They will not be as frequent as in the 
beginning, when Christianity and Catholicity, had to be 
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planted,, watered 'and nurtured. But now like the oak, 
Christianity ·and Catholicity are ,able to stand firm and 
unshaken amidst all the fierce storms. God, however, 
occasionally for His own good purpose, and in His own 
good time still works miracles. 
My Brethren, in imitation of Christ let our charita­
ble works be the forerunners of spiritual favors. To 
assist man in his temporal wants and to relieve him in 
his temporal necessities is good; but to succor him in his 
spiritual wants and to relieve him in his spiritual neces­
sities is better ;-yea, the latter work is as much superior 
to the former as heaven is to earth, the soul to the body, 
eternity to time! 
XXI S.UNDAY AFTER PENTECOS'T. 
THE FORGIVING OF IN JURIES. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-When our divine Lord spoke 
this parable He was in the city of Capharnaum of the 
co,untry of Galilee. He and His Apostles at this time 
attracted only the attention of the tax-gatherers who 
followed them to collect the didrachma, a tax imposed 
upon every Jew, be he rich or poor, for the support of the 
Temple at Jerusalem. After having rebuked Peter for 
pledging his word, without first having consulted Him; 
after having passed rnch a beautiful eulogium on little 
children ; after having decreed that the Church is to be 
the arbitrator for her own children; after having laid 
down the law that we must forgive an offending brother 
not only seven times but seventy times seven times; then 
it was that Christ spoke the parable which constitutes 
to-day's Gospel, to develop more by illustration this 
Christian doctrine of the forgiving of injuries and 
of brotherly love. 
In this parable, our divine Lord makes use of an 
oriental king, an absolute monarch, at whose slightest 
fancy the humblest could be made the most powerful, 
and the richest the most menial and abject. This mon­
,arch wishes to have a settlement with his servants. One 
of the most favored owed him ten thousand talents, 
which is equal to about one million dollars. He is sum­
moned before the king, and as he cannot pay the debt, 
the king orders that he and all his property, also his 
wife and children be sold, and with the proceeds, that 
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payment be made. But the servant succeeds in exciting 
the pity and compassion of his sovereign, and promises 
-that in time he will pay all the debt. The king not only 
becomes mercifuil. but most generous. He grants 
him, not only time in which to pay the debt, but 
he cancels it all. Yet this servant had scarcely passed 
from under the palace gates a free man, when he meets 
one of his servants, who o,wed the small sum of a hundred 
shillings, which is equal to about fifteen dollars, he 
clutches him by the throat and half s1trangling him says, 
'' Pay what thou owest. '' The poor fellow immediately 
fell on his knees and begged for time. But he hearkened 
not to his pleadi1;1gs, and had him dragged to prison and 
there confined, until he paid every penny of the debt. 
However, some of his friends went to the king and in­
formed him of this cruelty and ingratitude. The king 
immediately commanded them to call hack the rich ser­
vant. And when he came into his presence the king said 
to him: '' Wicked servant; at your prayer and entreaties, 
I not only gave you time in which to pay your debt but 
went further and cancelled all. Should you not then 
have had pity oil your fellow s·ervant even as I had pity 
on you?'' Then rising up in anger and just indigna­
tion, he commanded that the servant should be delivered 
over to the torturers until he had paid the last farthing. 
Then Christ concluded the parable by saying, '' So also 
will my heavenly Father do to you, if you do not for­
g'ive from your heart every one his brother.'' 
My Brethren, the king in the parable represents God; 
the rich servant, man, guilty of sin; the ten thousand 
talents, signify mortal or grievous sin. In the first part
of the parable, we are taught ·the great malice of sin, be­
calrne it is an offence against God, a Being infinite in dig­
nity, and we are likewise taught the great mercy of God· 
< 
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who freely and generously forgives sin. 'rhe second part 
0£ the parable brings out in strong contrast and sets forth 
most £orei1b1y, the iuhumanity and hard-heartedness of. 
that sinner, who, after having been most graciously and 
generously pardoned of his sins by God, refuses to for­
give his ueighbo1· some slight fault. .And the third part 
refers to the grievousness and heinousness of the sin com­
mitted by that man, who refuses to forgive injnries, who 
ha1•bors feelings of spite and revenge, and also the dread­
ful punisI1111ent of it:-" .And the Lord being angry deliv­
ered him to tho torturers until he paid all the debt. So 
also will My heavenly Father -do to you, if you do not 
forgive from your hearts, every one bis brother." You 
will notice that Ch1•i1,i; does not say, "Our," but "My 
heavenly Father," to teach 11s that the unforgiving man 
and the man of revenge cannot truly call God his Father, 
because he does not love, but even persecutes his 
brothcrs,-God 's children. Christ uses the wo1•ds, 
"Every one l1is brother," to teach us that because our 
neighbor has been redeemed by Chdst and is destined 
for tho same great end, Heaven, we must love him as a 
brother and forgive 1lim as such. Christ uses the words, 
"From our hearts," to teach us that forgiveness must be 
inward, must come £rom the soul, and not be simply 
o.xternal and from the lips only. Unless the forgiveness 
of our neighbor is o-f this nature, God will not fo1·give us 
our sins and trespasses against Him. 
My Brethren, besides the reasons given in the para­
hle fo1· f01·giviag our neighbor his trespasses against 
us, let us add a. few more. First, there is no precept of 
the G-ospel that is mol'e inculcated by our divine Saviour 
than U1e precopt of forgiveness. Therefore, although an 
enemy may not merit of himself our pardon, we must 
grant it for Christ'& sake, beoa_use it is the will of our 
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heavenly Father. Secondly, every time, we say the 
'' Our Father,'' and have rancor and hatred in our 
breasts we lie to God; for do we rrot ask God to forgive 
us our trespasses against Him, because we forgive 
others their trespasses against us? Unless we forgive 
our neighbor, from our hearts, every time we say this 
prayer, which was taught us by Christ, Himself, we 
become hypocrites and make a mockery of it. And the 
hypocrites seem to be the only class of sinners, for whom 
the most merciful Saviour had no use. Thirdly, the ex­
ample of the Saints, teaches us to have true forgiveness. 
Behold the two great scriptural exiamples ! David, al­
thoug'h Saul had waged against him a bitter and un­
relenting persecution, forgave Saul from his hear.t. 
And Joseph, although he had been s-0ld by his brothers, 
into slavery, forgave them and heaped upon them th:e 
choicest favors. Fourthly, no soul who harbors revenge 
can have true peace of mind. Such a one is never truly 
happy and tranquil. And he magnifies injuries, making 
stones out of pebbles, •and mountains out of hills. 
Perturbed always, upset and fretfu1l, he viewfl 
everything through that green-eyed monster, revenge, 
and has no peace with himself, nor with God, nor man. 
Fifthly, the dreadful consequence of revenge should 
make us be forgiving. It is related in the life of Saprio­
ius that when on- the way to martyrdom, for refusing 
to pardon Nicephorous, who entreated him, he lost the 
crown of martyrdom and fell into idolatry. Sixthly, 
consider how often God pardons us the most heinomi 
sins, and we refuse to forgive our neighbor, in most cases 
for some supposed wrong, although God asks it. And 
seventhly, the most important consideration is the exam­
ple of Christ, Who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. 
Behold Him pardoning His enemies, all during His 
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mortal life, and when bleeding and mangled on the Cross, 
ready to give up His spirit, beseeching His Father to 
forgive those who had buffeted Him, mocked Him, 
scourged Him, had given Him gall to , drink ·and had 
nailed Him to the Cross :-''Father, forgive them for 
they know not what they do.'' My Brethren, if we wish 
to gain a victory over our wounded and corrupt nature 
which leads us to harbor revenge and to be unforgiving, 
we. must watch and pray-we must watch continually 
and pray unceasingly! 
,, 
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"A.nd every one that hath left house, or brethren, 
or sisters, or father or mother, or wife or children, or 
}ands for My name's sake, shall receive an hundred fold, 
and shall poss-ess life everlasting,' '-words taken from 
the Gospel according to St. Matthew, Chapter XIX, 
verse 29. 
RT. REV. BISHOP, REV. FATHERS, VENERABLE MOTHER 
SUPERIOR; DEVOTED RELrnrous, MY DEAR BRETHREN :­
We are witnessing to-day, a scene, which must be pleas­
ing to God, His angels and His saints, and one which 
should fill us all with joy and gladness and move us, in 
the jubilation of our hearts, to cry out in the words of 
St. Peter when he beheld the Transfiguration of our 
Blessed Redeemer, "Lord, it is good for u� to be here." 
We are behoMing, this morning a sacred and inspir­
ilig scene. Young ladies, in the flo1wer of their age, 
comely, talented, the idols of their companions, are leav­
ing the world with its joys ·and pleasures, turning their 
backs on it forever; giving up father and mother, sisters 
and brothers and kindred, to devote and to consecrate 
themselves entirely t-0 God and the service of their feH.ow 
man in deeds of mercy and of love. Some of these 
young ladies, following the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit are seeking ,admission into the Religious State, 
are asking to ·be clothed in the religious garb, which is 
symbolical and doth speak to a certain degree the life 
they have chosen. The others, after having made trial 
of the religious life and persevering therein, and being 
still convinced that they are called by heaven, and that 
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Jesus Chtist invites lihem to become His Spouses, are 
taking the fuial step, are giving themselves to God, are 
consecrating them elves1 irrevocably to His love and 
seFv-ice by ◊bedien<ie, Chastity and Poverty-the wa.y 
of the counsels, the ·higher life, the perfect life, the lue 
lived by our Divine Model and Exemplar, the life lived 
by the blessed Apostles, Martyrs, Confe$sors and the 
Saints and holy ouls in every age, at least in spirit, 
f1·om the beginning until now. 
At this eventful period of your lives, novices and 
young religious may I be permitted to nddress to you a 
few ,vords on the religious life, by way of fatherly ad­
vice and admonition. Dear Nov-ice., it is in the novitiate, 
into which you are about to enter, that the f'Oundation 
o-f the religious life is hrid. Here you are to form those 
habits that are iib olutely necessary for your persever-. 
a.nee. Here you -are t<> be drilled and practised in spirit­
ual discipline. Here you are to be tried. Here you are 
to find out for ce1·tain, whether you have been truly 
called by heaven to the higher life. 
It is hardly necessary to tell you that humility is to 
the spiritual life, 'What the foundation stone is 
to the material building. Unless you acquire true 
humility during your novitiate filie rest of the spiritu�l 
edifice will have been rafaed in vain. I woul<l define 
humility as a firm belief in our own insufficiency. It is 
the reali�ation that in Olll'Selves we 'are nothing, that of 
01n·selves we possess nothing, that by ourselves we ca.n 
do nothing. It is the living conscionsness of our weak­
ness and imperfections. It is the firm belie£ that every 
good and bea.utiful and perfect gift -comes £:rom God, an� 
that we can claim as our own -only one thing, namely: 
in. llow me then to exhort you to strive, first of all, 
after the virtue --Of humility. Humility never boa t.s, 
• 
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never is vain glorious, :p;ever haughty nor puffed up, but 
�a}ways meek and lowly. 
The next important stone in the spiritual edifice, is 
obedience. Obedience is the most nec�ssary habit for 
you to acquire. Strive after it with· all your might. 
Do not mistake it. Obedience is more than the simple 
obeying, externally, the commands of a superior. Obed­
ience lies in the will. Ha seat is in the soul. Obedience 
is the internal and ready following of the least behests 
of a superior. It is the seeing in the will of a superior 
the will of God. Therefore those who possess the real 
virtue of obedience never carp at, never criticise, never 
find fault with the legitimate commands and behests of 
their superiol'S'. 
Dear Novices, during your novitiate you will be 
taught the all importance of prayer in the sanctification 
of your soul. You will be taught how to pray. To be 
holy is to pray rightly, and to pray rightly is to be holy. 
Cultivate a love for prayer. By prayer we are united 
to God as closely as we possibly can be on earth. By 
prayer our hearts, minds and wills are united to God. 
Drill yourselves in meditation. Prayer, meditation and 
SJpiritual reading are to be the weapons with which you 
are to fight your spiritual foes, and by which and in 
which alone you will be able to come out of every con­
flict unscathed and victorious. During .your novitiate 
practice acts of humility, practice acts of obedience and 
pray, pray, pray. It is the doctrine of the old anchorets 
and hermits, those spiritual giants of ages gone by, that 
we acquire the virtues by performing frequently those 
acts proper to the virtues. Is it not a fact that when 
God wishes us to acquire a certain virtue in a high 
degree, He permits us to be tempted severely by the 
opposite vice f It is the call to arms that develops and 
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brings forth the patriot. It is war that makes the gen­
eral. It is the battle that gives us the hero. We shall 
become humble by performing acs of humility, we shall 
become obedient by :performing act.'l of -obedience, and 
you shall become women of prayer by praying. Finally 
begin to part company entirely with the world. Make 
no useless visits. Receive no useless visits. Be inter­
ested in the world and the things you have forsaken only 
in s·o far as charity and duty demand. 
Dear Young Religious,  you who are just coming forth 
frorm. the novitiate ·and are ,about to take your place 
among the profess·ed sisters, should return thanks to God 
that He has led and conducted. you so far successfully 
in your high caUing, and beseech Him still to lead and 
,to conduct you safely to the end. You have no,w donned 
the full armor of sisterhood, and are to take up the 
active work for which you have been preparing your­
selves, and in which you are to sanctify your souls and 
win the crown of glory which God has destined for you. 
Yours is ·a noble and sublime calling in any of its works. 
S-ome of you will enter the class room, and there spend 
most of your lives. Could any -active work be grander 
and more pleasing to God 1 The botanist has a noble 
occupation. We envy him his calling, when we behold 
him planting and watering and pruning and watching 
over the innocent plants and beautiful flowers. We 
envy him his pure pleasure and delight, when he beholds 
them unfolding their latent powers and growing to 
maturity and perfection. But what is his occupation 
when compared with yours 1 Not a material plant nor 
flower are you to plant and water and prune and watch 
over, but an immortal s-oul made to the image and like­
ness of the great God of heaven and earth. It is to be 
your work to put within that mind the first rudiment.'l of 
' ! 
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knowledge, and within that heart, the first seeds of vir­
tue. It is to be your work to assist that soul in its 
intellecti:ml and spiritual growth. It is to be your great 
pleasure and happiness to behold that soul unfolding its 
almost infinite capabilities, and becoming more and more 
like unto God, its Creator. Remember the promise of 
our Divine Lord that '' Those who instruct others unto 
justice shall shine as stars for all eternity.'' In union 
with the priest and under his care this is, to be your 
work. 
And some of you will enter the hospital and the 
orphan asylum to take care of the sick and the dying, 
and to become mothers to the motherless. Here you will 
have the great grace and most enviable privilege of wait­
ing in person on our Blessed Redeemer and adminis,ter­
ing to His wants,. Jesus Christ lives in the poor, in the 
·afflicted, in the forsaken and sorrowful. He considers
in reality as done unto Him whatever we do unto them:
'' I was thirsty and you gave Me to drink, hungry and
you fed Me, naked and you ,clothed Me, in prison and
you visited Me.'' Lord, when did we do all this unto
You? And there shall come forth the sick and the sor­
rowful and the abandoned, but now 'most perfect, beau­
tiful and resplendent. And Christ will present them
and ask you if you recognize them 1 Yes, Lord l I saw
them in the hospitals and in the asylums. I quenched
their parched thirst. I cooled their feverish brow. I
smoothed their rough pillow. I soothed their ,aching
head. I spoke to them words of comfort and of cheer.
Arid those little ones there, I fondled and caressed and
performed for them all the duties of a devoted mother.
'' As often as you did it to the least one of these you did
it unto Me. Eriter thou into the joy of the Lord."
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A few oi you will remain in the con.vent and 1idmin­
i ter to the ·wants of the community. This lif'e will be 
no less ltl.eritorious in the sight o.f God. Such f.l. life 
indeed, will 1·esemble -closer the life of your patron, St. 
Joseph, the humble and obscure saint. Your sanctifi­
cation will be worked out in the performance of small 
duties, done with a pure and ·holy intention. And -on 
account of their smallness and common-placeness there 
will be less langer of their becoming tainted with. self 
love, p1•ide and vanity . 
.And now De·ar Novices and Sisters, proceed hopefully 
.and valiantly in the way of your high calling I But 
re;member that God is not sending you to peace, seclll'ity 
and repose. He is ending you, ·if you are His chosen 
ones, to temptation and conflicts. These are absolutely 
necessary for growth in llto.liness, and for the crown of 
glory. Where there is no struggle, there can be no life 
and growth. This is true throughout the whole cre�­
tion; in the mineral, vegetable, -animal and intellectual 
kingdoms. And it is doubly true, in the spiritual .king­
dom; for as' St. Paul sqys, ''But we glory also in om· 
tribulations, knowing that tribulation worketh patience 
and patience t1:ial; ·and trial J1opc.'' '' .And hope con­
£ouop.eth not ; because the charity of G·od is poured forth 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, Who is given to us." 
The high�r the degree of sanctification <to which God 
has; called us, the more severe must we expect will be 
the t1'ials and crosses. Those whose lives are perfect 
sunshine are deserving of our com iseration. It seems 
as if God has forsaken them. But in the midst of the 
temptations and conflicts and during your whole live&, 
let me as. ure you that God, through the Holy Ghost, 
will hine in your hearts and souls and di:ff11Se over 
them light, peace, s·erenity and calmness, fast as the 
I 
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sun diffus1es over the whole physical world its soft and 
gentle and beautiful rays of light and 'heat. This is 
the doctrine too, of St. P.aul, for as you have no doubt 
observed in the quotation above, after saying that tribu­
lation workerth patience, and patience trial, and trial 
hope, he condludes thus, '' A.nd hope confoundeth not; 
because the charity of God is poured forth in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost who is given us.'' 
In peace prepare for war, in time of fervor prepare 
for temptation. Sunshine and clouds:, darkness and 
light, conflict and ·calmness, sin and virtue, good and 
evil, falling and rising--such must be the concomitants 
of the life of wayfaring man-man,-who has fallen 
from a higher state-man,-whose' intellect has been 
darkened, whose will has been weakened and in whom 
there is a strong inclination towards, evil-man,-who 
possesses a materiall body as well as an immaterial soul 
-man,-who is on trial and probation, and whose true
home is in heaven where,-and where only he shall
possess perfect life.
Go on, Dear Novices •and Religious, in perfect confi­
dence in your sublime calling and noble' work! Often 
raise your eyes to the heaveiily Jerusalem, where, if you 
persevere until the end you shall follow the Lamb 
whithersoever He goeth, and sing canticles before the 
throne which none other can sing! Blessed indeed are 
the parents that have brought you forth into the world, 
and have now offered you to Christ as spouses ! Give 
yourselves wholly to God this morning! Offer your­
selves to, Him as a perfect holocaust! Put yourselves 
under the protection of the Blessed Mother and the 
fo&tering care and guardianship of St. Joseph! Make 
friends and familiars of the angels and saints especially 
your guardian angel and patron saint! Learn to pray 
306 SERMONS AND DISCOURSES and learn to meditate! Read the liv�· of the sainll'I l Value the Mass and Holy Communion above all things! Go often to Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament, es­pecially in trials and temptations, and there before the Tabernacle pour out your very hearts and souls to the God of heav1en and earth, Who has veiled His divine majesty and splendor, that you might not be afraid to I draw near Him!-'' And every one that hath left house or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or ,children, or lands for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and shall possess life everlasting.'' 
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-We have assembled this even­
ing to witness and to take part in the ceremony of the 
blessing of a statue, :erected in honor of St. Francis of 
Assisi. I think it is unnecessary for me to say any­
thing to intelligent people of the purpose or the ob­
ject of a statue in religious worship. I believe most 
people nowadays understand the reason of it, and its 
becomingness and fitness in worship. Suffice it for me 
to remark that the Saints are our spiritual. heroes. 
They are, in the spiritual order, what paitriots are in 
the natural order. And just as we ere13t statues to the 
memory of our earthly warriors, and unveil and dedicate 
them, so, likewise, does the Catholic Church erect statues 
to the memory of her spiritual heroes-the Saints-and 
unveil, bless and consecrate them. Be it rather my 
duty to speak on the life of him in whose memory and 
out of devotion to whom this statue has been placed on 
that pedestal-the seraphic Francis of Assisi. 
Before beginning to give you a sketch of his life, I 
wish to say to you, my brethren, that after having read 
the life of St. Francis, , it was with some diffidence and 
misgiving that I began to prepare the sermon. His life 
was such a marvel of grace,-his Saintship s,eemed to 
•rise so high-that is appeared somewhat incongruous
for one encompassed with many infirmities' to attempt
to speak on him. Only a Saint could speak worthily
of such a saint. God seemed to select him to display
before the eyes of men the gratuitousness, the grandeur
,and the marvelousness of his grace. So much, in the
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life of St. Francis for our instruction and -edification, 
that I was somewhat at a 'loss which to 'choose and to place 
before you. 
St. Francis was born in Italy, the country selected 
in the Providence ·of God to be the seat of the govern­
ment of His Church-His kingdom on earth. ~He was 
born in the town of Assisi in the year 1182, and came 
from a family distinguished for their uprightness and 
honesty. St. Francis' early education was neglected 
by his parents because they gave too much of their time 
to business cares. Although Francis loved amusements 
and had a great aptness and fondness for making money, 
yet we can say on the Whole that he was a model young 
man. His love for the poor began to manifest itself 
at an early age, and we find him most generous in alms­
g1vmg. One day he allowed a beggar to go away with­
out having given him alms, and his conscience so re­
proached him that he ran after the beggar, 'besto,wed 
generous alms on him, and vowed from that moment, 
that never again would he refuse alms asked for the love 
of God. 
St. Francis, whilst yet living in the world as a lay­
man, began to show evident signs of his future s1anctity. 
Whenever he heard anyone discoursing on the love of 
God, his soul became instantly filled with great spiritual 
sweetness. Having been taken a prisoner of war by the 
Perugians, he suffered the hardships of his lot with 
truly christian patience, and was the source of much 
comfort to the other prisoners. As he was riding out 
one day, for his health, dressed in a suit of new clothes, 
he chanced to meet a gentleman, now reduced to penury 
and meanly clad. He alighted and exchanged clothes 
with him. This act of generous> charity was so pleasing 
to Almighty God, that the following night He favored 
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St. Francis with a vision. In a dream he saw a mag­
nificent and costly palace filled with rich arms, but all 
marked with the sign of ihe cross, and he seemed to hear 
some one say that these were to be'long to him and his 
soldiers, if they took up the cross and fought courageous­
ly under it, as their banner. From the time of this vis­
ion, St. Francis was endowed with new spiritual life, 
and he g·ave hims·elf up almost ,entirely to prayer; there 
sprung up within his ·soul a great disgust for earthly 
things and an ardent l:onging for the things of eternity. 
He desired now to sell al'l his goods and io purchase the 
jewel mentioned in the gospel. He knew not how to 
proceed in this high calling, but this he did know, that it 
must begin in mortification and victory over one's self. 
Riding over the plains of Assisi he met a leper, whose 
sores were so repulsive as to cause a loathing in his soul, 
and he recoiled at the sight of them. But immediately 
recovering hims,elf, he alighted from his horse, and as 
the lep,er stretched forth his hand to receive alms, St, 
Francis embraced him, and kissed the sor,es with much 
tenderness. 
Resolving now to begin in all earnestness the perfect 
sanctification of his soul, he besought our divine Lord 
to make known to him His will. Whilst revolving this 
thought over in his: mind, and absorbed in prayer he 
beheld Christ hanging on the cross. This vision affected 
him so much that ever afterwards, the simple thought of 
Christ's sufferings made him shed copious tears. He 
now visits the sick in hospitals ·and waits upon them 
as upon Christ himself. Coming to Rome, at the gates 
of St. Peter's where were congregated many beggars, 
he ,takes his place with gladnes$ among them, and ex­
changes clothes with one of the poorest. Whilst pray­
ing in the church of St. Damian before a crucifix, he 
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seemed to hear a voice -coming from it •aying :­
' 'F1·ana.is go and repair my house which thou secst fall­
ing." Applying these words literally to the church 
of St. Damian, he went home, filled a wagon with cloth 
from his .father's warehouse, sold the cloth, also the 
horse and wagon, and laid the price at the feet of the 
priest. '!'his much incen ed his father, who after 
severely punishing him and having r covered the money, 
made St. Francis renounce all rights to his share of the 
paternal inheritance. St. Francis not only did this 
willingly but parted with the clothes on hi back, say­
ing a he m.acle the renunciation :-'' Hitherto I have 
called you rather, on earth; but now I •ay, our Father 
Who art in heaven, in Whom I place all my hope and 
treasure." With' the cloak 0£ a country laborer 
atouna bfo1, which was given him by the bishop, St. 
Francis tarted in search of a place of retirement where 
he might uninterruptedly sing the praises of God. 
Through the forests and over the highways he 
walked, led on by the invisible hand of God. He is met 
by a band or robbers.who asked him who he is, and w.ben 
he replied :-"I am the herald of the great King," they 
became angry, beat him unmercifully and t)lr,ew 
·him into a ditch. He pa ·sed by a mQnastery and
received alms from the monks, as a beggar. In the city
of Gubbio a friend took him in and ga,,e him a suit of
clothes, which he wore for the next two years. At last
he found shelter and rest in· the little deserted church
of l'ortiuncula, which stood on a spacious ope;n plai:Q­
about a mile from Assisi. Here he fixed his temporary
abode, and here he received marvelous revelations and
graces from heaven. After two years spent in sighs and
tears, upon hearing the priest read those words of
Christ:-"Do no,t carry gold, or silver, or script, for
e 
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your journey, or two coat.s or a staff,'' he applied them 
literally to himself, cast off his outer suit, gave away 
all his money, and with only a garment which was girded 
about his waist, thrown over his shoulders, he begins his 
wonderful life and apostolic mission. 
In this attire, with a smaill cloak for his shoulders 
however added, and a capouch for his head, St. Francis 
began his work of calling the people to penance. He 
would preface his preaching with the words,--'-'' Our 
Lord give you grace," which he had learned from divine 
revelation. Needless to say that his words pierced the 
hearts of the people and melted them into repentance, 
He was favored with the gift of prophecy and en­
dowed with the power ·of working miracles. He fore­
told that the church of St. Damian, one day, would be 
the sanctuary and the asylum of an order of nuns, who 
would give great glory to God. A man afflicted with a: 
loathsome and horrible cancer for which medicine could 
do nothing, was healed instantly by St. Francis' kissing 
the wound. The sufferings of our divine Redeemer in 
His passion were the principal objects of St. Francis' 
devotions, and in his meditation upon them, he shed 
torrents of tears. We are told that whilst meditating 
upon the sufferings of Christ, in the church of Portiun­
cula, ,a stranger passing by heard sighs _and groans, and 
not knowing the cause stopped to see. Finding St. 
Francis bathed in tears, he reproached him for such silli­
ness. But the Saint answered :-" I weep for the suffer­
ings of my Lord Jesus Christ, I ought not to blush to 
weep publicly over the whole earth, at the remembrance 
of the events of this wonderful mystery." 
Many began to feel that St. Francis was a Saint, and 
to admire his heroic virtues. Among the number was 
Bernard Quintaval, a rich merchant of Assisi, and a 
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man of great prudence oaud respectability. He invited 
St. Franc.is to his home, -and fixed a good bed for him, 
near his own, out of reverence and to keep a watch over 
!1im. When the Saint thought Bernard was asleep,
he arose and falling upon his knees, with his eyes lifted
up and his arms crossed, kept repeating continually dur­
ing the nigM the words, "My God and my All." Ber­
nar•d warehcd the Sa.int all the night by the glimmer of
a lamp, saying to himself, "This mll.ll is truly a servant
of God.'' Bernard seeing •and admiring the true hap­
piness of on-0 whose heal't iR filled entire1y with God -and
weaned from the world, wishes now to beoome St.
Francis' compa.nion, ·and begs him to accept him as
such. They both recommended the -affair to God in
prayer, and being satisfied that it was God's will,
Bernard immediately sold all :hi& property and effects,
and divided the proceeds among the poor. Peter, a
Canon of the Cathedral of Assisi, desired also to be ad­
mitted with him. The Saint put the habit, whicsh he
had worn, on both of them on tho 16th of August,
1209; .from which day and event, many date the
foundation of the "Order," alt'hough others trace
it back to the day when St. Francis, ·hearing the words,
'' Do not carry gold, or silver, -or script £or your journey,
or two coats, or a staf " giwe away all his money and
casting aside his clothes, conctented 'himself with one
simple cloak girded with a cord, and started out to
p1•c;:i,cit pennnce to the people. The third person to join
them w-as a ma.n by the name of Giles, known for his
great simplicity and virtue. They joined St. Franeis
in his cell at Portiuncula. In the same year, 1209, St.
Francis received a verbal approbation of the Order from
Innocent the Fourth. Returning from Rome they set­
tled. a-t Rivo-To-rto, near .Assisi, in an abandoned cot- l 
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tage. When their number had reached one hundred 
and twenty St. Francis asisembled them together and 
after exhorting them patheticaaly to have a contempt 
for the world, to renounce their wills, and to mo1·tify 
their senses, concluded with these wor_ds :-''Fear not 
to appear little and contemptible, or to be called by 
men, fools and madmen ; but announce penance iu. sim­
plicity, trusting in Him who overcame the world by 
humility; it is He that will speak in you by His spirit. 
Let us take care that we do not lose the kingdom oI 
heaveq for any temporal inte.resit, and that we never 
despise those who live otherwise than we. God is their 
Mastc1·, -as He is ours, and He can call them to Himself 
by otlter ways.'' 
'l'he origin:al rule of St. Francis, was one of great 
simplicity, eonsisting only of the Gos:r,el counsels with 
a few necessary things added, 1however, to promote· uni­
fo1·mity in the manner of life among his followers. rt
was the purpose of the holy folmder to .form a religious 
"order" with no othe1· view or end than the perfectio.n 
of its own members through prayer, penance, and sol\­
tude. But tlu:ough the inspiration of God, obtained 
by prayer, St. Franci changed this original design, 
somewhat, and added the externall work of ln:borini 
for the salvation of souls. The distinguishing charao­
teristic of the "Order," according to the mind of St. 
Francis, was to be the vow -and practice of holy povert;}J. 
The reasons which urged St. Francis to this were: first, 
the res·emblance such a life bears to the life lived by our 
Blessed Redeemer; secondly, the spiritual advantages 
which this stnte affords for the perfecting in our so� 
of the ·habits of humility, patience and meelmess; and 
thirdly, the remedies which holy poverty offers to the 
, 
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oure of our irregularities, especially of -all inordinate 
love of the world. 
I shall now, briefly, speak upon the characteristic 
virtues of the Seraphic Francis, although I do so with 
some hesitation and I may say with feelings akin to 
awe. If poverty were so dear to •the soul of St. Francis, 
we can say that penance was equally as dear; they were 
twin vfrtues in the life of our Saint. St. Francis called 
his body, "llroU1er .Ass," because he said it w1113 made 
to cany burdens, to be beaten, and to be fed but little. 
And be did scarcely allow himself what was necessary 
to sustain life, nud every day he found out new ways 
o.f punishing ·ancl uiortifying himself. Unless he was 
sick, he would eat nothing that was drei1scd with the 
Jiro. Ile drank only clear water, and that very mode­
ratdly, however great was his thirst. 
Whnt great care this holy man used to preserve, un­
sullied and untainted the virtue of purity I In the be­
ginning of Iris conversion the devil assailed him_ very 
o.f!ten with violent temptations against the flesh, and to 
overcome them he would often cast himself illto the 
snow. One day, as he was tempted more severely than 
ustHil, he left his cell, went out and rolled himself again 
and again, in the deep snow. By the vigor and ardor 
with which he overcame this assault, he obtained such a 
complete victory over file demon of impurity, that he 
was never more· tempted against the flesh. Hcrwever, 
he still guarded the virtue of purity most jealously, and 
shunned all occasions of danger. He used to say that 
"to converse too frequently with women and not to suf­
fer by it, is as hard ns to take {he into one's bosom and 
not. to he burnt." "What has a 1·elligious man," added 
he "to tlo with women, 1myhow, except to hear their 
confessions and give them spi ritua 1 instructions 7" 
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The humility of St. Francis! He was indeed, in his 
own eyes, the basest and most despicable of men, and he 
desired to be treated as such. When anyone showed 
the least esteem for his virtues, he would say to himself, 
'' What anyone is in the eyes of God, that he is and 
nothing more.'' Frequently he would command some 
brother to revile him with reproachful language. Thus 
one day, as he w&,S repeating to him.self, these words, 
'' Brother Francis, for thy sins thou hast deserved to 
be plunged into Hell,,. he onlered Brother Leo to re­
spond, "It is true you have dese1·ved to be btll'ied in -the 
very depths of Hell.'' A certain holy monk was favored 
with a vi ion in which he saw a bright throne prepared 
in Heaven, and he heard a voice saying that it was for 
the humble Francis. Speaking to S,t. Francis after­
wards, about this vision, he said to ·him "How can you 
in truth then call yourself the greatest sinner in the 
world?'' And St. Francis ,answered:-'' If God had 
bestowed upon the greatest sinner the favors and graces 
which He has bestowed upon me, he would have been 
more grateful than I ; and if He had left me to myself, 
I should have committed greater wickedness than all 
other sinners.'' 
Prayer, both vocal and mental, wasi the very breath 
of St. Francis: We may say that, with St. Francis, 
to live was to 'pray, and to pray w,as to llive. Every 
year after the :B,east of the Epiphany, St. li rancis would 
shut himself up in lu cell and t.here spend forty days 
in dgorous fasting and devont prayer, in honor of the 
forty days .fuS't and prayer o.f our Ble1 ed Redeemer in. 
th de ert. Whatever he dicl, or wherever he went, his 
soul was al ways raised fo heaven, and he seemed con­
tinually to dwell with the angels. But it wa devotion 
to the passion of Jesus Christ, that especially distin-
s 
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guished St. Francis. From the beginning of his con­
version, the sufferings of J'esus Christ continually filled 
his thoughts·. To soothe the sharp pains of a violent 
distemper, someone desired to -read a little to him; but 
he answered:-" Nothing gives me so much delight as 
to think on the life and passion of our Lord; I contin­
ually employ my mind on this subject, and were I to live 
to the end of the world, I should stand in need of no 
otber books.'' In the yea.1· 1224 on Mount ·Alverno, 
whither St. Francis had retired for heavenly contempla­
tion, he was highly favored by Almighty God with the 
sacred· stigmas. Having transported himself-almost 
out of himself-towards God, by the burning and vehe­
ment desires· of his soul, he beheld a Seraph, with six 
shining wings blazing with fire, coming down from the 
highest parts of the heavens towards him in a rapid 
flight. Pllacing itself near St. Francis, there appeared 
between its wings the figure of a man crucified, with his 
hands and feet stretched out and fastened to the cross. 
Two of the wings were placed above the head of the 
Seraph, two others were extended out ·as if the Seraph 
were about to fly, and with the two remaining wings 
it covered its body. The Seraph, under the figure of 
the crucified Redeemer, fixed its eyes upon St. Francis, 
and he was most visibly affected. HiSJ soul became 
filled with great spiritual joy, at the same time mingled 
with much sorrow. .After a secret and intimate com­
munication-the vision having disappeared-St. Fran­
cis' soul was inflamed with seraphic love, and his body, 
like wax, began to receive the impression of the five 
sacred wounds. His hands and feet seemed to be bored 
through in the middle with four wounds, and these 
holes appeared to be pierced with nails of hard flesh, 
the heads of which were round and black. The points 
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were long -and appeared beyond the skin on the ·other 
side, and were turJJed back as if they had been clinched 
with a hammer. There also appeared in his right side a 
red -wound as if made by a piercing lance. St. Francis 
did all in his power, to conceal this high'ly and singular 
favor of heaven, from the eyes of men; and ever-after­
wards he kept his hands covered with the sleeves of his 
habit, and wore stockings and shoes. 
With great reluctance, I must no,w bring this in­
complete sketch to a close- and hasten to the death-bed 
scene of St. Francis, as I wish to draw for you, my 
brethren, a few profitable lessons before concluding. 
St. Francis foretold his death, long before it happened, 
and a little before it occurred, he dictated his testament 
to his religious brethren, in which he counselled them al­
ways to honor the priests and pastors· of the church, and 
exhorted them to observe their rule faithfully, and to 
work with their hands, not for the sake of gain, but to 
avoid idleness and to set a good example. Knowing 
that his hour had come, he bade them lay him on the 
ground and cover him with an old habit, and then he 
addressed them in the following words :-' 'F'arewell, 
my children; remain always in the fear of the Lord. 
Tha:t temptation and tribulation which is to come, is 
now at hand; and happy shall they be who shall per­
severe in the good they have begun. I hasten to go to 
our Lord, to whose grace I l'ecommend you.'' He then 
asked them to read to him the Passion of our Divine 
Saviour; after which he began to recite the one hundred 
and forty-first psalm, and expired immediately after 
having finished the la ·t verse:-' 'Bring my soul out of 
prison that I may praise thy name, the just wait :for me, 
till thou reward me.'' 
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My Dear Brethren, among the many lessons which are 
taught us in the life of St .. Francis of Assisi there are 
three upon which I wish to dwell for a few moments this 
evening, as being especially appropriate in these days; 
and they are the -love and prnctice of poverty, the spirit 
of pi-ayer and penance, and the love and practice uf the 
·holy virtne of purity.
l\ifa,ny of the evil in this world at the present day, 
may be traced directly to the love of wealth and in­
fluence. It i this love that. causes the rich man to look 
down upon the poor man, as an inferior being, and the 
capitalist to treat his employees not much better than 
beas1ts of burden. It is thl lov,e that has made the 
P'Oor man so discontented and envious, and has caused 
him to look upon the man of wealth, as an irreconcible 
enemy. It is this love that has made the working man 
so dissatisfied with his lot in life, as to look upon hiSI 
,employer simply as a tyrant, who must be dethroned. 
It is this love, both in the rich and in the poor, tha)t 
has destroyed the higher and better aspirations of the 
soul, and shut out from their lives the grace of God. 
If the rich and the poor possessed ever so little of 
the spirit of St. Francis, what a change would come 
over the world! The rich must realize that they are 
but the stewards of God, and that they are not absolute 
lords over their wealth. They must use it for the bene­
fit 'Of their follow man, and when they use it otherwis�, 
it becomes, instead of n blessing to them, a great curse. 
Let them often meditate upon the words of our Blessed 
Redeemer, "That it is harder for a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, than for a camel to pass 
th1,ough the eye of a needle. '' And let them picture 
frequently to themselves, Dives and Lazarus; Dives the 
wealthy man who refused Lazarus, the beggar, the 
• 
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crumbs that fell from his table; Dives now in H€ll, ask­
ing but for one drop of water from Lazarus, who is in 
Heaven, ,arrayed in gold and purple and resting on the 
bosom of Abraham; and this was refused him. 
Let the poor man and the working man reflect that 
Ghrist was born in a s,table, worked as a humble artisan, 
and died in poverty. Wealth and influence do n:ot bring 
happiness and peace. '' Sufficient for the day, is the 
evi1l thereof. '' That man is most blessed who is in 
moderate circumstances, virtuous and temperate. • God 
knows what is best for each and every one of us. Seek 
the higher things of life: you are not beasts, Inequali­
ties in life, position and talent, must and will exist. 
They are embedded in the very nature and constitutions 
of civil S'Ociety. No settlement of the social unrest and 
discontent, until both rich and poor return to the pure 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and live it out in their lives. 
Have you ever asked yourselv-es why God has made 
us so weak and dependent, and permits us to be subject 
to so many cross1es an:d trialls? To teach us to pray, 
to make us hold communion with Him, and to unite us 
t'O Him on earth. If we were strong and independent, 
and life was all sunshine, scarcely would we ever think 
of the good God, who made us, and ·from whom we re­
ceive life, happiness, and all blessings. If there were 
no crosses and trials, no temptations and struggles, there 
would be no growth and spiritual perfection, no repara­
tion and n'o atonement. Behold the spirit of prayer and 
penance of St. Francis of Assisi! From meditation 'On 
the Passion of Jesus Christ, St. Francis learned how 1to 
pray and how to suffer. In the Passion of Jesus Christ 
there is found the highest wisdom. Jesus nailed to the 
cross, with His eyes turned towards heaven, is the best 
Teacher and the best book. If people were to pray more 
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and were willing to suffer more, what happiness and wha.t 
blessedness they would .find, even in this life I "With 
desolation is the land made desolate because no 'One 
ttbinketh in his heart : '' '' If any man will be My dis­
ciple let him take up his •cros and foUow Me.'' 
Impurity is the vice of the. age, and the sin of the 
American people. Drink slays its -hunch·eds, but im­
purity slays its thousands. Like a canker, it is eating in­
to the very vit-als of the nation. Impurity undermines the 
foundation of all society; because it means the destruc­
tion of the human race. It is high time for the Ameri­
can people to open their eyes to this most blightj,ng vice. 
Behold the -angelic purii-y of the seraphic St
,. 
F1rancis, 
and the care with which he guarded this most beautiful 
and delicate of all virtues! What would St. Francis 
say and do if he were living now and saw how those call­
ing themselves good Christians, yea, Oatholiru:i, expose 
1·ecklessly to danger the virtue of holy pmity, by thei:r 
im:modest gai·ments ? Dress and fa hion are sending 
thousands to He'll. Catholic mothei·s and Catholic young 
ladies, IJ.et me call upon you, in the name of St. Fi'ancis, 
to set your faces resolutely .against· the Pagan fashion 
that .has given us, the tube sku-t, the hobble skirt, the 
slit skirt, the' princess dress, and the decollete gown ;­
which seem to me to ha-ve been designed and fashioned 
in the lowest pits of hell! Men are immoral and lech­
erous enough, now-a-days without inflaming more their 
beastly passions by suggestive and immodest dress. 
0 Seraphic Francis, from yoUl· high throne of glory 
and bliss, we entreat you this evening to turn towards 
us your eyes of mercy and compassion! We beseech 
you, to-night, to pray to God that, as we grow older and 
draw nearer to eternity, we may be filled more and more 
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with your spirit,-especially your love of poverty and 
purity, and your spirit of prayer and mortification! 
We may then rest assured of our salvation and sanctifi­
cation. 
XXIII SUNDAY AFTE,R PENTECOST 
THE RESTORATION TO LIFE OF THE DAUGHTER OF J.AIRUS. 
MY DEAR BRETHREN :-After having silenced the 
Scribes and Pharisees who found fault with Him be­
cause He ate and drank with Publicans and sinners; aft­
er having reminded the dis·ciples that the guests cannot 
be sad but must make merry as long as the bridegroom 
is still in their midst; then it was that the ruler came 
forward and worshipped Christ and s1aid: '' Lord, my 
daughter hath just now died; but come, lay Thy hand 
on her and she will Hve. '' 
Christ rose up at once ,and, accompanied by the Apos­
tles, followed the ruler. Behind them came the excited 
crowd all eager ·and anxious to see what was about to 
happen. 
Now in the midst of this crowd there was a poor 
woman, who had been suffering :from a serious· malady 
for twelve years. She had undergone the treatment pre­
scribed in the Talmud; she had also paid out most of 
her means to physicians; but all in vain; she derived no 
benefit; the malady grew worse; }).er only hope now lay 
in Christ. 
What will she do 1 She is timid and ashamed; 
timid, because she has no offering to make the Lord; 
ashamed, because her sickness is considered a great dis­
grace among Jewish women, . At last she r(;lsolved to 
get the gift by stealth. '' If I but touch His gar­
ment I shall be healed," said she. 
Urged on by this intense and lively faith she makes 
her way through the crowd to where Christ is, and 
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stealthily touches, with her thin and wasted :fingers, the 
tassel which hung from His garment. Scarcely had her 
:fingers come in contact with His1 garment when 'lo ! the 
issue of blood stops; she is healed; and with beating 
heart she falls back quietly'into the crowd. 
No one but Christ knew ,of her act. As He felt 
power going out from Him, He turned around and said: 
'' Who has touched My garment 1 '' And as each one 
pleaded innocent, Christ continued: "I have felt power 
going out from Me; some one has touched Me." Then 
looking around with those piercing glances that could 
fathom the dept�s of the human heart, His eyes fell 
upon the poor woman. Upon seeing herself discovered, _ 
trembling, she cast herself at His feet, and declared be­
fore all the people for what cause she had touched Him, 
and how on the moment, she had been entirely healed. 
This simple acknowledgment was all that Christ desired 
and He turned to her .and said: "Be of good heart, 
daughter, thy faith hath healed thee." 
Whilst He was still speaking these comforting words, 
some ,of the servants of the ruler hurried through the 
crowd exclaiming, '' Do not trouble the Master any 
longer; your daughter is dead!'' 
The father uttered no complaint'. Great as was his 
grief, he was a noble soul and did not begrudge this poor 
sufferer the happiness of having been healed. Christ 
beholding him bowed down in speechless grief said: 
"Do not fear, only believe; she shall be saved." And 
then He·started for the home of the ruler. 
At the house, the mourners were gathering. The 
delicate body was being prepared for the winding sheet 
and the linen bands. The women were about to begin 
their wails and lamentations. Entering, Christ said:­
'' Weep not; the child is not dead; she sleeps.'' Hear-
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ing this the m,olll'ne1·s believed it to be mockery; but
Christ ba:de them to pass out ·of the •darkened chamber.
'rhen in the presence of the ruler, and Peter and James
and John, Christ took the child by the hand and S'aid,
"'fnlitha Roumi ! "-" My child, a1·ise l" 
{iAt ouce the little maid arose and in childish glee 
s-tal·ted to run about. The parents ·we1·e beside them.­
selves with joy, and the Lord had to remind them to
give the girl something to eat. 
TJ1is wondrous deed having been accompli med,
Christ remained within the house until the crowd dis­
persed. But the secret could not be kept long. '£he
sig<h't of the little girl brought back to life, the gratitude
of the parents, the wondering awe of the Apostles,­
all. this soon betrayed the fact; '' And bhe fame thel'eof
went abroad into all tha:t COJ].ntry." 
1\!fy B1·ethre:n,, I am tempted to stop here, to make no
further comment, and to leave you to your own reflec­
tions on this simple, beautiful and touching gospel. But,
perhaps, it wi1l be best to ex.plain a few things, and to
point out one or two lessons. 
Who was this ruler? He was J airus, chief of 1:he
Synagogue, and 'One of those notable men who sought
Christ to implore His aid in behalf of the Roman Cen­
turion. 
Do� uhe word worship, mean supreme adoration or
doe it imply mean some bodily prostt·�tion as a token
of xeverence Y We cannot answer this with certainty.
At any rate it was a silent censure o.f the conduct of the
Pharisees, to which sect Ju.irus, most likely belonged. 
Was his daughter dead when the ruler first besought
Christ 1 No doubt when he left home she was on the
point of exph-ing. And, judging from the symptoms,
by the time he reached Christ, she must have been de.ad.
• 
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And thus it happened that -his servants came hurriedly 
to inform him to entreat Christ no longer, as his daugh­
ter was dead. 
What ·about the faith of tJhe sick woman? Faith; 
here includes, not only belief in: Christ's omnipotent 
power but ·confidence in his goodness. The woman did 
more than believe. She hoped, she acted, she touched 
the hem •bf Ghrist 's garment. And we are told by his­
t•orians that she erected a statue of Christ in front of 
her home at Caeserea Philippi to commemorat-0 her 
wonderful cure; and that Julian, the Apostate, removed 
it, and set up his own s:tatue in its place; which after­
wards was totally destroyed by fire from heaven. 
She touched the hem of Christ's garment; what does 
this mean 1 The Jewish garment which was worn by 
Christ was ordained by law. From each of the four 
earners hung_ a tassel. These tassels or pendants were 
sacred objects in the eyes of the Jews, •and were intended 
to remind them that they were the chosen people and 
consecrated to God. It was one of ·these that the woman 
touched. 
Who were the minstrels 1 They were hired mourn­
ers, and according to the prevailing custom, were intro� 
duced to excite more, by their mins'trel strains, the grid 
of the reiatives of the girl. This practice, too, was com­
mon among the Greeks and R·bmans. Jeremias, the 
Prophet, speaks of mourning women; and that the 
mourners shall go round-about in the street. 
1
' The girl is not dead b1:i,t slccpeth." Death is fre­
qnently called sleep jn the criptnre. And hence it is 
tRit the word cem-0tery means, a sleeping place. Christ 
used the word sleep in the sense in which the crowd un­
der·stobd it; that is, that she would not remain in death, 
but would soon be resuscitated. In the same sense He 
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said, "Lazarus in his grave s.Jeepeth," because He was 
about to raise him from ·the dead by His omnipotent 
power. And now having explained a few difficulties in 
the Gospell we shall ·conclude with one or two lessons. 
Let us, my brethren, try to have the saine strong 
faith in the power and goodness of God as' that poor 
woman. No one ever goes to Christ with the proper 
dispositions and comes away unassisted. As that wom­
an's faith and confidence were rewarded munificently, 
so shall ours be. And Christ shall say to us as He said 
to her, "Be of good heart, thy faitl�. hath healed thee." 
Let us imitate Christ, our Model, in His goodness and 
mercy. The woman had not even implored Him to cure 
her. She simply touched His garment. And lo l the 
disease that had baffled the skill of physicians for twelve 
years and more was cured. Let this great miracle of 
Christ stimulate •and augment our faith. By two words 
"Talitha Roumil "-" My chilld arise ! " The girl breaks 
the bonds of death, arises, and in gleeful joy romps 
about the home. 
Who will dare to find fault with the Ohurch for 
making use of ceremonies? B
(l
hold Christ the Lord, 
King, Creator of all things wearing the ceremonial gar­
ment! The use of eeremonies is one of the most impres­
sionable ways of teaching the truth. Finally from this 
Gospel, we see the doctrine of the veneration of relics. 
Christ sets the example, by healing the woman who had 
touched His garment. "As she touched My garment I 
felt power going out from Me." It was not the garment 
itself that healed her. It was lifeless, like any other 
garment; but it wrapped the body of Christ. It is not 
the bones nor the garments of saints that heal us. No; 
it is God honoring His most intimate and beloved friends, 
the Saints, through these means! 
l 
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RT. REV. MONSIGNOR, REV. FATHERS AND DEAR 
BRETHREN :-You cannot imagine my surprise, nor con­
ceive the spirit of gratitude which arose within my 
breast, when I received, wholly unsolicited, the gracious 
and magnanimous offer from the learned, esteemed and 
revered Pastor of St. Agnes' to come to New York and to 
take up a collection in this parish for the benefit of my 
Church. I had just made up my mind, urged a lit� 
by my Bishop, with his promise to assist me, that I must 
begin a fund for the erection of a new parochia'l red­
dence and a new home for the Sisters. My smaU frame 
cottage, some twenty-five years old, which was 
planned and built almost personally at the cost of 
eighteen hundred dollars, by my predecessor1 Rev. John 
W erninger, and the Sisters' home, which was planned 
and superintended by myself and erected at the enoP.. 
mous sum of fifteen hundred dollars, the workmen hav­
ing been paid by the day and we having furnished the 
material: these ;modest buildings have served thei• 
day, as you see, and must be replaced by more substan­
tial, at any rate, more up-to-date structures, in keeping 
with our progressive town. 
Wh�re shall I get the funds? It will take at least 
ten thousand dollars to erect two modest structures that 
will simply accommodate us. We have a debt of six­
teen thousand dollars on the Church and School and 
have not over two hundred Catholic families from whom 
to draw, none of whom are w_ealthy, because most of 
them are mechanics living off their daily wages. I wrote 
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a book Ix> help out matter . But as the Rt. Rev. Mqn­
signor no doubt kn:ows, revenue from such source is 
small and slow. With these .facts before me, you will 
now perceive with what joy and ihanksgi,ving I received 
the Monsignor's letter and with what alacrity I a.ns­
we1•ed. it and accepted the invitation. But I llhink I 
·hear someone rmy, how has it happened that the 1\fon­
signor should haye invited this unknown pastor of a
bali-ei:vµized dioc e to come to the metropolis of the
world.i wake a; plea for money and to take up a collection
.i,l1 this wealthy Catholic and cultured parish. 'rhe Ivfon­
signor has known me some forty-four years. He poured
over my head the regenerating waters of Baptism. My
parents gave me his name in Biiptism-Henry Brann.
He visited our home when I wa& an inf-ant in my
mother's -arms and my parent� •considered it a high honor
and a great blessing to have him crdss the thieshold of
their door. See that thumb! My mother has always
·told me that I owe it to DL'. Brann who -acted as physi-.
cifill arid surgeon, when a a baby, I accidentally cut it
off with a sharp knife. Dr. Brann at this time had been
gtatione-d temporarily, at St. Joseph's Oatbedral during
the absence of Bishop Whelan at the Va ti can- Council.
He was teacthlng theology and some of our older priests
were his pupils. Dr. Brann is still remembered and
spoken of in Wheeling. His voice and his pen were
nsad elo.quentJy in defense o:f Chl-istianity and Oatho­
lfoity. His lectures at the Cathedi-al 1Yere attended,
not o:illy by the Catholics, but by many of the :intelligent
Pt·otes-tnnt· people of Wheellng. I have heard my :father
and mother say that the Protestant :tllI:inistry tumed 'Out
in a body, on, one or two occasions an:d occupied the :front
pews. Bi hop Wrhelan ,as an inducement to keep Dr..
Brann in •the Wheeling Diocese, offered to m'ake him hia
• 
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Vicar-general. Providence decreed otherwise. That 
eloquent voice, trenchant pen and keen logic were nee<:l.(_ld 
in New York to uphold sound doctrine and to crush error, 
a� it appeared in so many forms between Uie years 18'(5 
and 1900. 
My Dear Friends, since my mission here is to appeal 
to your charity, perhaps I had better say, to your gen.­
erosity, in behalf of the struggling congregation of St. 
Joseph's ·at Huntington, in the Diocese of Whee1ling, as 
interes1ted people, you naturally desire to know some­
thing about the Church and the people of W e,wt Vil'­
ginia, among whom I am laboring and for whom I am 
soliciting your aid. 
West Virginia's greatest length is abo.ut 270 miles 
and its greatest breadth about 150 miles. It has a popu­
lation of about 1,200,000, the Diocese of Wheeling com,­
prising ail.most the whole state with a few counties of 
Virginia and Tennessee thrown in. At present it is 
principally known for its forests of timber, its coal mill\)tl, 
its oil and gas belts. 
There are about sixty towns in the state, with a popu­
lation of over 5,000. Wheeling and Huntington are th� 
largest cities, the former having a population of about 
50,000 and the latter, about 40,000. 
The Diocese of Wheeling is over half a century old, 
its first Bishop, Rt. Rev. Richard V. Whelan, having been 
transferred from Richmond to Wheeling in the year 
1850. Bishop Whelan, as Dr. Brann win bear testi­
mony, was a most saintly man, and filled with the spirit 
of self-sacrifice. It wa� told me by a priest (who was 
then a seminarian) that Bishop Whelan oftentimes would 
take nothing but a loaf of dry bread in the morning and 
start for the country, several miles distant, to fence in 
some ground, which he had purchased for diocesan pUl'.-
330 SERMONS AND DISCOURSES· poses. When the noon hour ari-ived, he saw him often sit down by the wayside and dip that bread in some cool water, which was brought from a nearby spring. This <ionstituted the Bishop's dinner. But-as for the semin-adans who accompanied him, he would send them off I t-0 aome neighboring farm house to get a warm IJ.unch. It was Bishop Whelan and his holy audacity that pu1·-ohased a.ud paid £or the .foundation of most of the insti- j tntions up to the advent of Bishop Donahue. Rt. Rev. Jolm Joseph Kain succeeded Bishop Whelan. He was the zealot .for ·the house of God and the preacher of His word. He was not a great builder nor :financier, but he was one of the model Bishops of this country. In season and out of season, in churches, in conrt houses, in school room<i, at the country cross-roads, he wa.'l ever ready and ho did preach the ttuths of our holy faith, with the fervor and love of an apostle. His devotion to our Divine Lord in the Blessed Sacrament was almost seraphic at times, and thls led l1jm to be scrupulously severe in everything that wu connected with the divine worship. 'l'he present incumbent of the See of Wheeling is Rt. Rev. P. J. Donahue. Defore studying for the priest­hood he liad been a member of the legal profession; oon­sequE>.ntly h1,3 knows the world well. He bas done great work in the building up of the diocese. I believe he came into the diocese and took hold of the reins at the right time. Under ·ms administration the number of priests, churches and missions have more than trebled themselves. Most of his time is spent traveling up and d,own the diocese, es-tablishing new parishes, institutions and missions, nnd r�-visiting them, which necessarily implies the spirit of 7,eal and sacrifice. I believe Bish,op Donahue knows every town, city, raih-oad, street ear 
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line, COlll't ho'uSe, school room, ;mine, industry nnd coun­
try road in the state. His• grip is a!lways packed and 
he is ready to move. In this grip, besid�s a Bishop's 
paraphernalia, you will always .find a Breviary, the 
Bible, Shakespeare, and 'l'ennyson. It is no ex:­
•aggeration to say that Bishop Donahue spends one­
third of the year traveling through the diocese. He is 
an ail-around Bishop. By bis learning and culture, he 
could grace any of you1• eastern Sees, and yet he. makes 
himself perfectly at home -with the native West Vir­
ginian in the mountain districts. He travels alone, and 
will strike up a conversation with anyone. He sees the 
fu�y side of men and things, and it is well that he 
does, � Bishop of West Virginia. I 110pe tha:t you will 
pardon me and th;at he ,vill not suspend me i:f he hap­
pens to hear that I tell these stories ·about him. They 
will give you some idea of the charaeter of the people 
among whom we are laboring. 
About :fi.fteen years ago we were waitin,g at Parkers­
•burg to •take a train, which was quite· late. To ,vhile 
away the tinre, he -began to "knock talk" out 0£ one of 
the boys who was romping up· and down tb.e station. 
Fiualily, the boy "cussed'·' as the native West Virginian 
says. .A big nigger, wno usu•ally took charge '-of the 
Bishop's baggage when he arrived at Parkersburg, 
shotned out, "boy, don't you know who'se your talkin:' 
ti>," ancl the boy answered, "I guess some-preacher." 
On another occasion he was riding into Wheeling on 
a Sunday morning, and he "�truck up"· -a conversation 
with a big German, who spoke broken English and didn't 
know a. minister when he saw one, much less a Catholic 
Bishop. The Bishop got a great deal of amusement out 
of him, and tb.ey became quite intimate, apparently:. .AB 
the train rolled into tbe station the man said to the Bishop 
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1 'Let's have ein glass lager together," but a,nswered tl;t.e 
Bishop, ''it's Sunday and all the s!,llloons are closed.'' 
"Mein fre.und," responded his German companion, "I 
lrno'wS where we gets it. At ].[rs. --- I>lace. We 
go.es in through tl1e back doo:r." She happened to be a 
member of the Cathedral parish. .A.bout ten years ago 
at 't!, mountain pl�ce the Bi hop was con.fi.rming. You 
know what they gave ·him to ea,t for three days 1-pork 
aJ'.1,d cabbage-dinner, supper and breakfast. When leav­
ing; they asked ·him when he would return, and the 
Bishop with a -downcast cottntenance answered vehe� 
in-ently-" N eve1· l" You SE)e -a Bishop in West Virginia 
m�t not only be ze�ous and self-sacrificing, but strong 
in body and humorous and witty in mind an.d soul. 
P.ray !;hen, that our Bishop may still have the grace to
travel a.nd the ada.ptahili,ty to slletp in diffe1'.ent a.nd in in­
different beds and power to assimilate all kinds of food,
for these are neces ary naturai requisite.r,; for a Bishop in
W �t Virginia at the present day.
There nre ·aibout ninety priests in the Diocese o:f W es-t
Virginia, t$.lcing care of sixty 'thousand souls. Seventy 
o.f th�e priests are Seculars and twenty members of 
religious orde.rs. About one-third of the secular priests 
are now far ad�anced in years. '£hey have done pioneer 
missio.nary work in the diocese. 'rhey were men espec­
ially -a.d�pted to such work. Strong physically, hone t, 
rugged, simple and men of faith. In the beginning each 
man bad jurisdiction over half dozen 01· ll'.l.ore counties. 
In other words, he had a •territory to cover and look 
after, of at [east 250 square miles. Their work con­
sisted chiefly in Sl\,ying Mass in -private houses, adminis­
tering the sa.craments, catechjsing the chikb:en and bury­
ing the dead. The other two-thirds of the Clergy, con­
si ·ting q;f_ middle-aged and young .men, althougb n1ore 
.... 
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p'Olished and refined1 or more cultµred1 if you will, are 
not ,as .strong phyaically and neither have they the same 
spjrit of s•elf-sacrifice in the performance of the mission­
ary duties. They do more than their wqrk1 and they 
are a splendid body of priests as a whole1 but it is much 
more to their liking and taste to preach1 to assist at the 
"Forty Hours" somewhere1 and to do parish work in 
spme city church. The Capuchins have two large parishes 
in the dioc13se, the Marists have a pretty fair parish and 
th!l Benedictines have several missions in the i:;outhern 
end of the state. We have four religious orders of 
women d:0ing work in the diocese, namely, the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, the Visitation Nuns, the Franciscall/3, ·and the 
Oarmeli tes. 
The English speaking people, who number about 
4:Q,000, are chiefly the deacendants of Irish and German 
s,ettl!)rs. Wheeling a11d vicinity have 20,000 of these. 
The other 20,000 are scattered throughout the state, 
principally now jn villages •and towns. Twenty thous­
and of tl).e Catholic population are foreigners-Italians, 
Poles, Hungarians, Slavonians, Lithuanians and Syrians. 
The great problem now that confronts the Bishop of 
We.st Virginia is to look after their spiritual wants. 
Most of them live in the Mountain districts. In the 
same district you will find ,all of these nationalties. The 
mine •operators,  in their worldly wisdom, love this con­
fusion of tongues, because it prevents diss·atisfaction and 
strikes. If the Bishop could colonize together in the 
same places, the same nationalities, the missionary prob­
lem would become much simp[ified in West Virginia. 
Coming now to my parish and people, for I have 
been 1nvited and have come to take up a collection for 
them and not fo rthe Diocese of Wheeling. There is only 
one Oatholic Church in the city of Huntington. We 
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have, all told, not over one thousand souls. We are 
therefore, one out of every forty of the population. 
My parish proper is eight mile& long and four miles 
wide. Huntington is the mecca of Protestantism. 
Every Protestant denomination is represented-even the 
Jews have a Synagogue. I should judge they have 
30,000 Protestant church . members. Are they bigoted 
and prejudiced f Some of their members are, but the 
more intelligent ones are not so much bigoted as they 
are ignorant of the Catholic faith. _I receive into the 
Catholic Church every year about fifteen converts. 
They are exceedingly polite and friendly towards me. 
With them, the priest is the Church. I have been placed 
in some embarrassing positions at times. 
About ten ye•ars ago, I was asked to assist at the 
burial of a small child, whose mother was a Catholic, but 
whose father was a Presbyterian. I had baptized the 
child. When I arrived at the house, I found there the 
Presbyterian minister. I was naturally quite surprised 
and I immediate�y told them that if they desired me to 
officiate, the Presbyterian minister must simply be a 
mourner. I officiated. The Presbyterian minister stood 
at the foot of the coffin, and I preached on the necessity 
of infant baptism. The Presbyterian minister ,asked if 
he might ride to the cemetery with me. I could hardly 
refuse the request, but took great care that he drove the 
horse and assisted me in and out of the buggy and I 
allowed him to hold the umbrella, the ritual and the 
holy water vase, for he hated those things as much as 
the devil does. He had never been so highly honored 
in his life as he was that day, when he acted as coach­
man, servant and altar boy to a Catholic priest. On two 
other occasions, ·a Protestant minister remained up�tairs, 
consoling the bereaved widows whiUst I conducted down 
.. 
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stairs, the funeral services of the deceased husbands, 
whom I had received into the Catholic Church. About 
thirteen years, ago, the last of March, when the weather 
was zero, I received a sick call about 35 miles distant, up 
the Guyandotte river, where the people are not half civil­
ized and life is held very cheap. We started early in the 
morning. An Irish peddler drove me. We followed 
the bed of a creek for eighteen mi1es. I was almost 
frozen. About every hour or so, my Irish friend would 
stop the horse and go behind the buggy and take a big 
gulp of whiskey. I was· made aware of it from the fiery 
odor of his breath. When it began to grow dark, I was 
getting quite anxious and every little while I would say, 
'' How much farther have we to go, and when will we 
reach there?" From my friend, who was drawing faith, 
hope and charity from the black jug, the answer would 
come, "Have faith, Father, faith you know will move 
mountains." We arrived at the town ·a little before mid­
night. A young man was dying of consumption and he 
wanted a Oathol ic priest. I gave him some instructions 
that night, baptized him and the next morning said Mass 
in that mountain shack in the presence of that dying man 
and gave him holy communion. He lingered only a few 
days. From that Irish peddler he had heard of the 
Catholic Church. I had another sick call in the moun­
tains. I had to go alone. To be able to protect myself, 
I put a. revolver into my satchel. I reached the sick per­
son after a day's· journey. There were only two rooms 
in the shack ,and no :floors. A young lady was dying. 
She had never been baptized but knew something of the 
Church. I baptized her and gave her holy communion. 
That night about a dozen or more of the natives heard 
of my visit. A Catholic priest was a great curiosity. 
They had come from a radius of five or ten miles to see 
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me. 1'hey eyed me from head to foot, looked at me from 
the back and from the front, came cfose to me and then 
drew away. P. T. Barnum's ""What is it" never ex­
cited more curiosity. I was exceedingly congenial, af­
fable and amiable that night-never in my life more so. 
They showed me where I was to sleep. There were four 
beds in the small apartment. Three of them were occu­
pied by half-civilized looking fellows. I retired very 
late, put the pistol under my ·head, closed my eyes and 
slept that night with op_e eye open, upon those fellows 
in the ·other beds. I have given missions all over the 
southern part of the state to the non-Catholics. Some­
times there would ll'Ot be a Catholic in the audience. I 
have been asked some mighty funny questions. At 
Wayne Court House, where some Mormons had been 
visiting, I was asked what is, the difference between a 
Catholic priest and a Mormom 1 I answered, Mor­
moms go to one extreme, and we to the other. The Mor­
mon Elders want to take all the women they can get hold 
Qf. We Catholic priests don't want any-not even one. 
My Dear Brethren, I have come to New York to ask 
financial help. What you give will be expended in such 
manner as to do the most possible g·ood in the cause of 
Jesus Christ. How blessed you Catholic people of New 
York are! In the midst of those of your own faith, with 
Churches and schools and religious houses and institu­
tions at every turn and priests to administer to all your 
spiritual wants. We, on the other hand, are living in 
the midst of those who hate our creed, where ev,erything 
speaks latent, if not open hostility to our faith, where 
churches and priests are fifty and a hundred miles apart. 
If I had money to give in charity, it would not go towards 
the founding of libraries, nor the endowment of colleges, 
�or the huil<ling of hospitals and s•anitariums, but to-
, , 
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wards the erection of a beautiful Catholic Church in 
some southern or·western city-a church so constructed 
as to teach symbolically, the truths of Christianity­
where God could be fittingly and becomingly adored, and 
worshipped, where the merits of Calvary's cross through 
the Sacrifice of the Mass could be applied to individual 
souls, where the Sacraments of the New Law, the great 
channels of God's grace to sinful and ,erring and weak 
man could be administered and where the Gospe[ of 
Jesus Christ in all its beauty, simplicity and grandeur 
could be preached for the healing of the people. From 
God we have received our wealth. Let us return some 
of it to Him in the most direct way by the erection and 
maintenance of 0atholic churches to His honor and 
glory. 
